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"FINDING THE LAW"--THE VALUES, 
IDENTITY, AND FUNCTION OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL LAW ADVISER 
by Captain Matthew E Winter. 

[P]articularly in approaching the study ofinternational law, 
a basic coneern should be to undmstand one's values identity, 
andfunction in relation to the V a t  process of social i n t m c -  
tton with which international law deals Much of the corlfu- 
stun that has characterized discussion in the field is attribut- 
able tomimndwstandingsand ambiwit iesat  this fundamm- 
tal keel? 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Myres McDougal and Harold Lasswell, two leading proponents of 

"pohq-oriented" have addressed the importance of 
understanding and acknowledging one's position within a legal sys- 
tem, the values one brings to that system, and one's identity in rela- 
tmn to other participants within that system.3 llu emphasis on "self- 

TI-". ~ L a m o . r l l ~ . W c ~ o l  EMem-w %wad o U'orfd Publw Ode? p(.%man 

'Poky-oriented ' jurisprudence ha. a b  been called the "New Haven Approach;' 
'Yale School:' and the 'McUougal-Laswell system ' I d  sf 531 n 4 If 1s B post legal 

mahc approach that includes a rheary of the law ~j well e.9 a theory about the law 
Id. at 536 0 6 Some of the mod swfleanf fesfures of the mho onenfedjunrpmdence 
include 'a meam of delcrlbing social pmcess and the role of I_ within i t ,  techni- 
ques for ~riIemafic research into legal problems and B framework for ~nalysis of 
theorlea about I_ ' Moore, hkgomenon to the Jzrisprudence a / . W p s  McMugal 
and Hamid L&wweii. 14 \'a L Rev 662, 666 (15681 See also tn jm note 5 .  Laserel l  
& MeDougal. &mea /m 0 Theory About Lam, 44 8 Calif L Rev 362 (1571) 
[hereinafter Leswell & IcUiougal. Cnleria], MeDougal. Jwi-dence fo, a m e  
Socicfy I Ga L Rev 1 (1866) [hereinafter McDaugal. Free Soczrfyl Tlpaon, mpm 
note 1. IlcDaugal. Larrwell& Relaman, nieonasdbout InternationdLaw Proiovue 
Io a CoMgumltae Junsprudencr. 8 Va J Inf'l L 188 (19681 [hereinafter McDougal, 
Lasswell & Reisman. CoMtgurafive Juruprudence], Laisxeil & MeDougal. 
Juv.9~mdmm m h i w y  W d  &?sw?~~ws. 9 U. €la. L. Rev 486 [1867) [heremafter 
Lasswell 8 McUougd, hlwcy-Onmled Femgedtses] 

Dzpnify, 14 \'a d Inf'l L 535. S i 2  (15i11 

dLasarell & McDougal, C n m a ,  mpm note 2. at 371 i 6  

1 
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onentation"' is only one element of their poky-oriented approach 
to the law6 but it is a crucial and decisive one 

hlcDougal and Lassxell recognize that "values" are those subjec- 
tive considerations that d e t e n n e  the "desmbihty and effectiveness 
of particular policies or The absence of explicit \ d u e s  
or a failure to recognize those values severely limits the capacity far 
rational decammaking.' McDaugal and Lasswell use the term "iden- 
tit>-" to refer to a participant's identification with groups or com- 
mumties a They argue that a penon's identificanan has conslderabie 
bearing an how one integrates values and policg into decismnrnak- 
ing The term "function" refers to a persons role within the legal 
system'" McDougal differentiates between three different roles 
scholar. claimant. and decisionmaker? The oarticular role of an in 
dividual determines that penon's objecthes. strategies. and attitudes 
toward the 

McDougai's perceptions are especially insightful for the studs and 
understanding of international law Because of the ''pervasive 
ambiguity"L3 and lack of clear black-letter law m the international 
law field. value and policy choices are endemic." 

For both the decisionmaker and the observer, ciaritr of role and 

'Id see oko Tipion iilp?-a note 1 at 672 
'Orher keg elements of MeDougal and Lairrell's approach include the follauing 

I1 conceptionof the iub~ecrrnarrer(emph~;rian the decliionpraceuratherthannrlen) 
21 uie of a comprehenrire frarnewrk of mpur) (malyns of ialues. interesf~ dea-  
115n functions and phases1 and 31 performance of neceisan intellectual tasks 
(clanfieatLon of goals dexnprion of p a t  trends. analpr of conditioning factor; pro- 
lecrm of future trends. and i n i e n r m  of ODIIC) alternames1 See S U Y ~  note 2 

7 (Supp 2 18721 
"Id at 6-7 BY w m  of example. Professor Schachter  point^ to  the lack of clear 

guidelines far determining n hefher a ~racfice has been sufficiently longatanding to  
canit , ture euJfOmBn. lnternarransl la* Id at 7 

2 
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explicitness of value choices are essential?s A participant who 
understands and appreciates his or her own identity, function. and 
values is capable of making decmons and judgments with C O ~ S C ~ O U S  
appreciation of the explicit and implicit considerations that are part 
of that decsiomaklng process. Similarly, identifying the values, iden- 
tity, and function of the decinonmaker allows other individuals In- 
volved m the process to  appreciate the considerations that have gone 
into the advice and to  weigh the advice accordinglylO "Specdica- 
tion of valuation aids in reaching objectivity s~nce It makes explmr 
what othenvise would be only implicit Only when the premises 
are stated explicitly is it possible to  determine haw valid the conciu- 
sians are."LT 

This article seeks to identify and examine the values, identity, and 
function of the military lawyer assigned duties as an international 
law adviser In the course of identifying and examining those fac- 
tors, the article will consider the following issues: What is the in- 
fluence of policy and value choice on the legal adviser's ability to 
"find" the law? What functional role and values should the legal 
adviser incorporate? What functional roles do legal advisers play ~n 
the  armed forces of a few representative countries? What roles do 
legal advisen play m the United States? What are the policy con- 
siderations and risks inherent in each role? 

11. LEGAL ADVISERS AND 
THE LAW OF WAR 

Legal advisers have become an integral part of the planning and 
conduct of military operations. Military lawyers, or "judge ad- 
vocates,I"B participate in a multitude of tasks that involve issues of 
international law. Histoncally, this involvement has been in the area 
of public international law known as the "law of war" or the "law 
of armed 

"Gunnar Msdal B palltreal econamiaf. IS a prominent proponent o f f h e  mentabill- 
f y  of value chorce and the need for that choice to be elphcif See Ilyn3d. sum note 7 

"Id at 114-66 
"Id at 156 
"In the operationd law and law of war _em, the terms 'judge advocare ' and "legal 

advuer ' w e  considered t o  be synonymous See hiemorandurn of the Jornl Chiefs of 
Staff 68.83, rublect lmplernenlaflon of the DOD Law of U-ar Pro- 1 June 1083 
[hereinafter YJCS 68-83] 

,The term 'humansanan Isw IS s~mef lme i  used interchangeably a l th  the terms 
' law of war ' and 'law of armed conilict: The United Stares uses the term 'law 
~fxaz'althovghorhercountrieJ(eg ,UrutedKingdom)uxthererrn"la~ ofarmed 
confllcl ' There 1s no aubsfantlve dliference "Humanrlarian law'' la often confused 
with humannghwlan, andIJthereforetheleastaccurateterm SeeGuillamerte,Lcgal 
A d c w  zn AmdFobnes  m lmplernentmun of Inrernarional Humamtanan Lax 132 
(F Kalsho\en and Y Sandoz edi 18801 

3 
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and it 1s often d ~ d -  
ed into two distinct categories I) confhct management (rules to 
reduce or eliminate confhct within the international community):z' 
and 2) rules of hostilities (rules that are applicable to the actual can- 
duct of combat).23 The latter area IS the one most likely to be en- 
countered by the judge advocate 

The law of war 1s both written and 

The rules of hostilities are an attempt to minimize the e? 11 aspects 
of war by 

a. Protecting both combatants and noncombatants from u n ~  
necessary suffering. 
b. Safeguarding certain fundamental human rights of persons 
who fall into the hands of the enemy. pamcularly pmoners of 
war, the wounded and sick, and cinhans: and 
c. Facilitating the restoration of peace 25 

The law af war 1s designed as a practical and useful tool to balance 
militarg needs with humanitarian concerns.z0 It 1s not intended t o  
be an idealistic proscription against war and its associated riolence 
and desrruction.2' 

. . .  
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The principal EDUIC~S of law for the rules of hostilities are the 1907 
Hague Convention IV Respecting the Laws and Customs of War on 
Land,ze the four 1949 Geneva Conventions for the Protection of War 
Vicths,28 and the two 1977 Protocols Additional to the Geneva Can- 
ventions of 1949.30 Article 82 of Protocol I demonstrates the inter- 
national community's recognition of the complexity of the law of 
w a P  and neat ly  expands the role of the legal adviser vis a m s  the 
law of war. Article 82 provides: 

The High Contracting Parties a t  ail times, and the Farties to  the 
conflict m time of armed conflict, shall ensure that legal ad- 
visers are available, when necessary, to advise mihtary com- 
manden at  the appropriate level on the application of the Con- 
ventions and this Protocol and an the appropriate instruction 
to  be aven to the armed forces on this subject.32 

"36 Stat 2277, T S  No 538 
'8Geoeva Convention of August 12, 1848, for the Amelioration of the Condrrmn of 

fheWundedandSickmAmedForcermrheField, GUST 3 1 1 4 , T I A S  No 3362, 
75 U S T S  31 [hereinafter GWSI. Geneva Convention of August 12, 1848, for the 
Amellaration of the Condition of the Wounded. Sick, and Shipwrecked hlemhen of 
AmedForcesafSea, 6 U S T  3 2 1 7 , T I A S  KO 3363 .75UNTS 85IherernafrerGWS 
(Sea)]. GenevaComenfionofAugurf 12, 1848. Relariretofhenearmentof Priionen 
of U'er 6 C S T  3316. T I  A S  No 3364, 7 6  U N Z S  136 [hereinafter GPWJ, Geneva 
ConbentlonofAugus 12 1848. Relatirerothe Protectionof Civillan Personsinnme 
of m a r 6 U S T  3516 T I A S  No 3 3 6 5 . 7 5 U N T S  287[heremafferGCI 

*O16 1.L kl 1391-1448 (19771, Dep't of Amy,  Wm 27-1-1. Protocols t o  the Geneva 
Convention3 of August 1848 (I Sepr Lgi8) [hereinafter DA Pam 27 1 I] The Protocols 
had been negotiated between 1874 and 1877 The United States signed the Proroeals 
an 12 December 1977. subject t o  three undenrandingz 

A1 Prolocal I 
1 ltrsfheundentandingaffhe UrvfedStareiofAmeneathatrherulesesrahnsh- 
ed by thx pr0tocal re re  not intended to have ani effect on and do nor regulate 
or pmhrhll the use af nuclear weapons 
2 It E the undentandlng of the LmLed Slates of America that the phrase 
"mdltary deployment pmrecedmg the launching of an attack'' m l n i e l e  44 
Paramaph 3.  means arul movement roxads  a place from which an attack 1s 
Lo he launched 
ill Pl"f",."l 11 -, . .- ._ ... .. 
It ls the undenfanding of the United Stales of America that the terms used 
m Part Ill of thrs Plotocol r hich  re the same w the terms defmed I" Article 
8 of Protocol I shall IO far releranl he construed ~n the same sense as those 

. .  
of hostilities and related mafren Id 
'*DA Pam 27-1-1, BL 62 
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the 
Armed Farces have nevertheless continued to expand the role played 
by legal a d w e n  in military operations 34 The United States has made 
a firm commitment to the mtegmtmn of legal considerations Into the 
military planning and operational process In fact, a t  the time of the 
drafting of article 82 the United States was already substantially in 
compliance with its prov~s~ons 96 

Although the United States has not get ratified the 

Kumerous service regulations, Department of Defense directives, 
Department of Defense instructions, and other regulatory murces 
within the military provide various tasks relative to the law of war 
for the judge advocate to perform. The legal adviser 1s directed to. 
1) disseminate the law of war,3i 2) administer the law of iyar through 
the administration of article 5 .  GPW, tribunals and the prisoner of 

"hrtatema).urpress~IfrconnenIfo be bound LoaIreati byianousmeans including 
I 1  slgnafure folloned bv ratification 21 aeceisioii, or 3) a declaration of S U C C ~ S Q I O O  
See YlennaConventlOn on the Lar af Treaties ani  11-17 E X  Doc A COXF 30 27 
(10681. 63 A J I L 875 i18681 6 I L \I 678 119601 As of Januar) I .  1060. 6 2  ?rates 
had smed P r o t o d  I and 81 itales were p u t )  to Pmtacol I There haw been 3 
fiuni, 51 accessions and 13 declarations pumuant IO amcle 00 ibi r h i c  
recognizes the eempetence of the International Fact-Finding Commission 
for in amcle 801 Also as of Januaw I, 1060. 56 stater had signed Protocol 
stater -ere part) to Protocol I1 There have been 27 ratifications and 47 accessions 
In canfrmit, there are 61 signatones to the Geneva Conrentions of 12 kugusf 1840 
all of x hom have ratified the Conientionr There are 166  fates R ho are part) t o  the 
Conventions with 61 ratifications 64 ~ceess~ons  and I I  declarations a t  su~eersion 
& L ~ ~ ~ c L L I D N  end Accrs~ians to Ihp Gr?lei,o C o n i r a i i o ~  mid 07 the  Additional h u  
i acokB~lucen lJan  1989andSOdpnI1988 Diueminarion Vagazme on Dissemina 
fiun of International Humamfarian Law and of the Pnnc~ples and Ideals of the Inter 
national Red Cross and Red Crescent Morement 1.W 18691 On Januan 28 1967. 
the President submitted Protocol I1 t o  the Senate for advice and consent ho action 
hm been taken to ratify PmIocol I For 80 excellent description of =me of the L-S 
concerns aifh the p~oiocolr see Burger, iiiconuenlianni Warfare Legal Conuedzani 

d ABA Leu and \ananal Secunr) lnrelligence Repon Nor  1889 at 1 

epanrnenf of Defense Law of War %orking Group Reiiew and lnal l i i i  of 
red by the Diplomatic Conference on International Humamtanan 

T h e  ~equiremenl to  teach the law of W ~ I  1s mcluded m ar t ic le  26 of the 1806 Gene- a 

LS 

[hereinafter CSR 11 21 A m >  Reg 36 216 The Genera Camenrianr of 1919 and Hague 
Comentlan ho I> of IS07 l i  Mar 1075) [hereinafter AR 35-2161 

6 
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war p r ~ g r a m : ~ '  3) review new weapons systems to  ensure they are 
in c o m p l i a n c e  w i t h  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  l a ~ ; 3 ~  4) review operations plans 
f o r  c o m p l i a n c e  with the l a w  of w a P  5) d e t e r m i n e  mi81 of engage- 
ment;a '  6) d e t e r m i n e  iawfui targets? and 7) provide a d v i c e  a n d  sup- 
port on i n v e s t i g a t i o n  and e v a l u a t i o n  of information concerning war 
crimes 4s 

ElArtsle 6 tnbunals determine whether a captured individual is entitled t o  prisoner 
of war ~ m f u  At leasf one judge aduocafe is normally assigned Lo the fnbunal,  and 
~n Yietnam. the entire propam was administered by judge advocates Parks mpro 
note 31, at 13 11, see ah0 Green Th6 Concept sf "War" and the Concwpt of " C m -  
batants in Wodem ConflieW Reiue de Dmif Penal lillrslre et  de Drorl de la Guerre 
267 (1871) 

"Dep'f of Defense Directire 5500 15, Review of Legality of Weapons Lnder Infer- 
national Law (Oct 16. 1074) [hereinafter DOD Dlr 5600 161 In addition t o  iemen.8 
of indiiidual "eapons, The Judge Advocate General has a130 reviewed the  nse of a 
weapon system for a pamcular purpose For an example of such a revew %?e h lemam-  
dum of L a w  T% l'se ~JLarers OJ Anizpemnnel Weapom, The Army L w y e r ,  No, 
1888. a* 3 

"See. eg , Meuage. %mer Command. 2914002 Oet 84. subject S A  Review of Opera 
tmns Plans (requires judge advacate r e r l e r  of all operations plans) 

soRules of engagement are not pure law of war determinations Although they musf 
comply with the  la^, of war, they ale influenced by domeEiC Is*, command pollaei, 
and international p~lr l ics  They are l lmi fa f i~n~  that m e  self-imposed by the Sarranal 
Command Auuthonry Ruler of engagemenfare defined- ' Direclivesmrued by Corn 
pelent ~uperiar  Butharill which delineate the ~ircumsfancei and hmltat i~n i  under 
which L S  foirei alll YUIIBLC and or continue engagement m t h  other forcer' The Judge 
Advocate Generals School lmernatl~nal Lar  Deskbook, The Graduate Coune Laa 
of War Deskbook. at 3-9 (Aug 1888) [hereinafter LOU' Deskbook] (quonng Joint Chief3 
of Staff Publicanon I ,  Dictionary of Mlhlav and Associated Rms (1 June 1887)) 
In peaeetme. rules of engagement serve to prevent the mad\enenr inifiamn of 

lo wartime iuchrvlenlrrnirfhe esealarlon of eonllicc towharrsnecei iary 
a pmleular natmnal policy goal Laulym'Role tn C a b a l  Fed Bar News 
h 1983, at 163, 164. me also Parks, RLghfLng the Rub8 oJEngogement. Pro- 

ceeding% M a y  1988, at 83 
Rules of engagement are p a n  of a relatively new area of The law called operallonal 

lah, one that includes domesfrc Ian considerations as well as law of war 1ssue~ See 
Graham, OprrationoiLaar IOPLAW-A Cmwi C m s  ofage The .irmy Lausec, July 
1087. at 8 Operational 1%- h m  been defined - 'That body of law, both domeitic 
and mfernaflonal, impacting ipeciflcally upon legal I J IY~J  assaclared m f h  the plan- 
ning far and deployment of C S force3 owmeas m both peacetime and combat en 
vironmentr " The Judge Ad3oCBte General's School lnfernsfional Law Divrsran. The 
Judge Advocate and MdW Ope~~uom & m a r  Deakbook, at I (Dee 1887) [hereinafter 
JAM0 Deskbook] Operational lsw, in prmnce, involves the military lawyer 2n such 
activities as rewewmg operation plans, advirrng on rules of engagement and the law 
of war pmtdmg legal as~iifance to d e p l q m g  personnel, conlractrng for supplies ~n 
B combat enmmnmenf. and pmwdmg claMs iupwn To relmbuE mldlen and criillans 
for IOSS~S incurred rhmugh service Although all these ~ c f l v i f i e ~  are of vital impor- 
lance t~ the Armed Forcer, thrs anicle will not consider the Judge advocate's ro le m 
provldmg legd assrsfance, claims support or contracting services 

&>FM 27-10, para 40 (C1 15 Jul) 1976) 
"Parks. am note 31, at 6 

7 
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Kiumerous articles ha\e been written about the legal a d 5 i ~ e r ' ~  
Because many of thew article- i e r e  written a t  a time when legal 
advisers were first being inlegrated Into the planmng and conduct 
of military operations. these articles have concentrated an the PTO 
cedural role of the legal adviser. They have addressed such 15sues 
as the position of the iegai adviser in the military hierarchy. the tasks 
of the legal adviser, and the legal adiiser's q~a i i f i ca t ions .~~  The ar- 
ticles do not directl) address the question of how the legal advlser 
detenninss the law. Because this L S S U ~  1s not discussed. the artlcles 
tend to contain confusing instructions far the legal adviser. Alrhough 
the writers encourage the ad\-lser to provtde "objectwc and well- 
reasoned legal advice,'''5 they ais0 emphasize that the legal adviser 
should not be "an ombudsman OT a dec~sianmaker."~~ The legal  ad^ 
v i s a  LS cautioned "nor [to] fall into the 'can do' syndrome,'' but is 

1 Pomt;o" 
a) At ahar l e r e l i  r l fhm the mhtaLY orgamzatlon are them 01 should there 
be legal adinen' 
b) Doer the legal adilser haie or  should he haie a staff offleer fYnCDUn Or 
on the cantrari should he haie a sppecml EXPIUE In the latter caw n hlch One' 
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also told to ' ' c o n ~ m ~ e  commanders and staff members that he is a 
force multiplier and can assist in the accomplishment of the mis- 
sion Finally, the adviser IS toid "not only Lo state what the law 
IS, but to  s h m  the tactical and political soundness of his interpreta- 
tion of the law."" 

111. FINDING THE LAW 
How does the legal adviser "find'' the law Of course, the legal 

adviser begins the same way any attorney would begin-by looking 
at the relevant materials. Unlike domestic areas of the law. however, 
the law of war contains "more gray areas than black and white"4B 

The law of war is based on three very subjectwe pnnciples: miiitary 
necessity; the prevention of unnecessary suffering; and propor- 
tionality.bO MLiitary necessity is defined as "that principle which 
justifies those measures not forbidden by international law which 
are indispensable for securing the complete submission of the enemy 
as soon as possible."s' The principle of preventing unnecessary suf- 
fering is based on the prohibition against the use of "arms, projec- 
tiles, or material calculated to cause unnecessary suffenng:'j2 Pro- 
portionality requires that "the loss of We and damage to property 
not be out of propomon to the military advantage to be gained."ss 

These pnnciples ail require subjective determinations and a balan- 
cing of facton. Consider the following problem, taken from the Ar- 
my Training Circular on the Law of War w 

The entire supply line to enemy units opposing the division 
passes through a city. Extensive supplies for these units are 
stared m the city's warehouses. The staff concludes the enemy 
must be preyenled from using the  city as a transportation and 
supply center. The chef of staff urges that the city be destroyed 
by combined air and artillery bombardment. He further argues 
that since "military necessity" urgently requlres thB destruc- 
tion, protection of the civilian population may be subor- 
dinated % 

"Walsh, suma note 45 at 4,  6 
"Wrks. suva note 31 st 40 
'Tarks, myra note 31. at 40 'iR11~ld mlerpreral~onr whlch ma? be unnecessan 

arc vieved as a threat t o  men's live3 or t o  the mn~mn: I d  
ooLOJT Deskbook at 3-2 
S ' n 1  27-10, para 3a 
*#Fkl 27-10 para 34 
68Fhl 27 10 para 41 
i'Dep f of Aw, Training Circular 27-10-1, Selected Pmblems m the Law of War (June 

"ITC 27-10-1, at 44 
18iBI ihereinafrer TC 27-10-11 

9 
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The discussion to this problem suggests that ' It IS necessals. to deter 
mine the extent to which bombardment of individual targets E call- 
ed for on milltarg How does the legal adviser make that 
determmatmn? What factors may be considered hy the 1egaladTlr;er 
in arriving at lus or her decision? The three key factors-values. iden 
tity, and function-determine how the legal adwser "finds' the lau, 

A.  VALUES 
All of the legal adviser's tasks mrolve choices. The legal adxlse, 

is constantly making decisions and judgments, 1% hether he or she IS 

rendering a legal opimon on a proposed weapon system. adviimg the 
commander on legal methods to  prevent reinforcement of a town 
or providing ad7 ice t o  commanders concerning legal implications of 
proposed operanons. These choices share the basic characteristics 
of legal decisionmaking.6'theg involve a choice of rule. a choice of 
facts. a syntactic interpretation, and a semantic interpretation j9 

Rule choice o c w n  when a deaaanmaker determines a h a t  
guidelmes and rules to apply to a particular factual situation. ,Judge 
Abraham D. So fa r ,  Legal -4dTiser to the State Department, p r o v d  
ed an excellent example of rule choice when he discussed the pro- 
blems resulting from our need to extricate termnsts from other 
sovereign nations.6g Although he acknowledged that such an action 
might require a violation of the territorial integrity of another state 
Judge Sofaer stated that "[tlerritorlal integrity is not the onis prin- 
ciple of international la- that deseries protection ''60 In another ex- 
ample of rule choice, Judge Sofaer chose to classify certain milirary 
actmns as "actwe self-defense." rather than as reprisals These 
categorizations determine u hat rule of law wiil be applied to the fac- 
tual SltuatlOn 

Fact c h a m  occun when the decisionmaker determines what facts 
are relevant TO his or her decimn.  Reviews of weapons far Com- 
phance with international lawei often involve numerous fact choices 
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In a memorandum dwcussing the legality of using lasers as antiper- 
sonnel weapons, W. Hays parks, Chief of the International Law %am, 
International Affairs Division, Office of The Judge Advocate General 
of the Amy,  selected the technical characteristics of lasers that he 
considered relevant.68 The motives, goals, prejudices, and values of 
the decisionmaker determine which facts he or she considers. These 
fact choices may well be determinative 

Syntactic interpretations occur when decisionmakers analyze a rule 
by examining the arrangement of the words within the rule.64 In the 
laser memorandum. the key question that M r  Parks had to answer 
was whether iasers used as antipenannel weapons would cause "un- 
necessary suffering."8s Asyntactic interpretation of this rule would 
involve the question of whether the ordering of the two words in 
the phrase "unnecessary suffenng" unphes that there 1s such a thing 
as "necessary sufferlng"6~ 

Semantic interpretations involve an analysis of individual words.6' 
A semantic interpretation of the laser issue would involve the ques- 
tion of what is "unnecessary."68 An excellent example of semantic 
interpretation can be found in a recent memorandum concerning the 
legality of assassination, in which Mr. Parks reviewed nine different 
definitions of 

These choices necessarily involve certain Subjective determina- 
tions. Whether termed "value or "policy c h o i ~ e s , ' ' ~ ~  they 
involve an orientation on goals Because of the subjectivity inherent 
in all law, but especially apparent in international law, policy "is not 

"Semantic- 'of meaning. especially meanrng ~n language ' Webnfer's Kern Twen- 

"Unfa~unafe l~ .  Lhn I not daeefly addressed m the lager memorandum 
b'MemomdumofLar. EO1133~ondAsrosnnafion,~eArmyLanyer Dec 1080, 

fleth Century Dlcflonary Unabridged 1648 (26 ed 1876) 
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only relevant but often decisive."'z Consider the definition of poiics 
generally accepted by many international law schoian: a "preference 
or preferred outcome, whether expressed as a general goal or 8s a 
specific resuit or as a principle of fairness or justice."'3 Most post- 
reahst American internananal law scholan would a g e e  that pohc) 
considerations are integral elements of international law. 

The n e w  of many promment English legal scholan, however, is that 
policy too often equares with polmcs, which IS cieariy outside the 
legal realm.74 They argue that questions rhat cannot be resolved by 
reference to  a clearly applicable and specific rule are not true legal 
decisions Accordingly, these questions should not be answered by 
lawyers, but should instead be referred t o  politicians 

In contrast, the American view accepts the consideration of "extra- 
legal'' factors. In fact, some ethical codes address the canaderation 
of policy For example, Rule 2 1 of the Army Rules of Professional 
Conduct specifically notes rhat "[,In rendering ad> ice. a lawyer may 
refer not only to iaw but to other considerations such as moral. 
economic, social, and political factors, that may be relevant 

B. IDENTIFICATION 
Although there are an infinite number of potential preferred out- 

comes, there are essentially four policies that the decisionmaker 
international law can choose to identify with: 1) the poiicy of a par 
ticuiar state; 2) the community policy, 3) the poiicy of the m e r n a -  
tional organization making the decision (for example, if the world 
court were the decisionmaker, 11 might look to its awn pohcy), or 4) 
the poiicy of the iau nself--mtegnt?. predictability, and abjectiri- 

12 
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ty.7s The outcome of the decisionmaking process IS drastically af- 
fected by which poiicy the decisionmaker chooses as his or her 
primary concern 

Assuming the relevance of policy, the next question to be addressed 
is tthich policy should take precedence. Several theories have been 
espoused. Judge Lauterpacht beheves that one can le@thateiy apply 
only considerations of poiicy that are derived from the nature of the 
law itself and the poiicy of an international organization." He 
believes that the other two policies-state and community--are too 
subjective to be of any value.80 

In contrast, Professor Schachter argues that the policy choice is 
"m prinaple a choice that must itself be made or justified on grounds 
of the values of the community and not those of an individual or 
an individual 

There are some individuals who believe that the policy of the i ta te  
must always remain paramount Judge Sofaer has stated that "the 
law must not be allowed improperly to interfere w t h  ie@timate na- 
tional security In fact, Judge Sofaer tasks lawyers "to 
identify and to revise or reject unjustifiable legal restrictions on our 
nation's capacity to protect its 

Finally, McDougal and Lasswell urge identification with world or 
community policy.s4 One example of reliance on community policy 
can be seen when a legal adviser argues far a decision that will 
"benefit . the community at  large.''B5 

The policy that the legal adviser considers most important w~l l  
determine that adviser's choice of rule, choice of facts, semantic 1"- 

terpretatmn. and syntactic Interpretation. It will, in essence, deter- 
mine the law that he or she will "find.' 

'8LsuterpaChf. supra note 9 at 23 28 
'#Id. at 36 
#OId at 16 
"Schachfer supra note 13. at 5 ,  13 
L'Sofaer, mpra note 58 ar BO 
691d at 81 
~'Lariwell. Intmduchon. t o  kl McDougal & F Feliciano. Lax and Mmimum World 

Public Order xxiv (18611 
'ILauferpachf, mma note 9. at 26 When Judge Lauremachf argued on behalf of 

Belglum m the Barcelona Tracfron Case. 1870 I C  J 3 he argued that i t  i au ld  be 
beneficial IO the world communrf) 10 extend pmteclion to the shareholders 10 the 
company This argument was based on commvniry p d ~ ~  

13 
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C. FUNCTION 
1. Possible Roles o j  the Legal Adtiser  

The Taned tasks that the legal adviser must perform iniolre rely 
different functional roles For example. the legal adviser who LS 
reviewing a weapons system far compliance with international law 
is not serving in the same role as the legal adviser u ho 1s advamg 
the commander on the legal Implications of attacking a particular 
target. The advisers' abjectlres, strategies. and attitudes will be 
directly related to then perceptions about their roles in the system 
and to their identification with cenain groups or  individuals a b  

Legal advisers ma? serve in one or more of the following four 
roles a- 

1) The "advocate." who zealously argues the client's case and 
fashions legal arguments to support the needs and desires of the com- 
mander, 

2) The "Judge." who acts in a quasljudlclal capacns and makes 
decisions based on the lau', 

3) The "counselor' who advises the commander on ways to use 
the law to the chent's best interest and who considers the chent's 
goals when ad7ismg on the advantaRes and dlsadvantaies of alter- 
native courses of action, and 

4) The "conscience," who presents the humanitarian viewpoint 
unadulterated by any other considerations 

A full understanding of these functional roles requires an examma- 
tion of the role intended far the legal adviser by the drafters of arti- 
cle 82 of Protocol I and a famiharity with haw this requirement has 
been implemented by various countries. 

' 5 e e  mprn text accampan)mg notes I I2 This identification ~rnpactr on the inter 
nalllaIlan of goal5 and jalues 

'Although \IcDougal and Laiiwell dlnflngulsh befneen the mlei of scholar c l a l  
mant and decisionmaker (McDougal. Lasswell & Reisman. Canfzgnratzve 
Jurrsmdenn mwm note 2 at 199-2001 the unique pmrltlon of legal ad\ ~ e e  m I" 
ternational law maker i f  useful to categorize their  des m a shghfli different man- 

14 
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2. D m j t e r ' S  Intelu 

Pnor to the drafting of Pmtocol I. the 1907 and 1949 Conventions 
discussed only one activity that requred the amstance of legally 
t raned per50Mel-diSsemination of information.88 The ldea of pro- 
viding international law advisen to military commanders was f m t  
mtroduced by a representative of the Canadian Ked Cmss at  the Red 
Cross Experts' Conference of 1971.89 It was again discussed at the 
Government Experts' Conference of 1972 At that time, the pro- 
posal was presented by the Federal Republic of Germany and was 
accornpamed by a model draft of the alticle that e x p h e d  the func- 
tions of legal adviseq their piace in the military hierarchy and their 
supervisory functions regarding military instructions and breaches 
of international law O1 The model draft reads, in part, as follows 

Within the armed forces. qualified lawyers will be employed 
as legal advlsers in major units and m teachers of law in mlh- 
t aw  schools and academies. 

I. Legal Advisels 

The legal adviser actq in time of peace as in time of 
m e d  conflict, as the Commander's personal adviser 
in all serrice mattem involving questions of Lnterna- 
tional law. W i t h  this scope. the legal admer is caii- 
ed upon to participate in the military decismn- 
making proeess and to support the commander in the 
execution of his command authority. 

'Umemmahon rPsmpmsibiliUe mdudo condumnglm~ctlonad p w m r n a n u &  
On the law 01 mar See Article 1 oi Hague Convention W 36 Stat 2277 T S. Uo 538 
I Bevan;. 631 (requires the Contncling Partics Lo " ~ m d  inlfmctmm io their armed 
land Iorce~ whlch shall be m eonForrmry wlth the Regulmom r r s ~ e c t l n g  h e  ~a~~ 
and Cutoms or War on Land. annexed ta the pre~rnf  Canventmn") Article 26 ai  the 
19ob: Geneva Convmhon lor the Wounded and Sick 36 Stat 1885: TS No 464 (E 
wxes  thesignato~rtaterro"La*enpressaryltepstb acquaintthemrmopS and par 
LIeularl~Ulepmtenedpermnnel, withtheprowmom ol thiiconventionand bmake 
them known to the People at la@') hnk that amcle 27 of the 1829 ranvantlon 
for the Woundcd and Sick and each of the four Geneva Convenbons or 1849 contsln~ 
ed similar lanwuage 

BBFleck, rz~lrm nuke 43, at 174 (ntmg ICRC, Conference ot Red Cmss Expcm on 
the Reaillrmatlon and Development ot Internatmnal Humanllanan Law Ipphcablr 
m Armed CmIhCts, The H w c .  1-6 March 1871 Rmwt 0% thp Wwh oft& ConJmce 
Geneva, Apnl 1871, at 28). Y P  n h  M Bnthe.'K Partsch & W Soll, New Rules Fa; 
Vlct irn~ or Armed ConnicfS 489 (18821. 
#OM Bathe, K Pansch, .& B sulf mpm now 88 j l ~  499-eoo. 
Vleck .  Sumnote  43,  at 173 (c&gModaLJoT t . k E m P ~ ~ f L e g a l A d m m  

and n a c h m  o f h w  %n the A m c d  ImCes submilled by the Experts oi Ule Federal 
Repuhhc oi Germany. ConEerrnce of Go~ekment  Experk an the ReaFC~matlun and 
Development olhternatmnal Humanrlanan Law Applicable m Armed Cnnnictq Se 
cond &=on. Geneva. 3 May~3 June 1872. CEICOM IVIBP] 
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1. Control' The legal adviser IS placed under the 
direct administrative control of the commander to 
whom he is attached and to whom he reports direct- 
ly. Control in legal matters. however, 1s exercised by 
the senior legal adviser attached to the major unit's 
superior headquarters 

2 m k s :  The legal adviser shall provide advice to his 
commander and subordinate echelons of command. 
supervise legal mstruction provided to the farces m 
the exercise and training programmes. and instruct 
officers m legal matters More specifmlly. his tasks 
include the rendering of professional advice on en- 
w a g e d  orders involving questions of ~nternational 
law He is undm the obligation to dreu' attentzon. 
?~nepuivocallg and o n  hts O U ~  inbtzatrue. to al l  
breaches of law ~ b s e n , e d . ~ ?  

This proposal was remarkable for its comprehensiveness. It focus- 
ed on the legal adviser as a "check' on illegal action Great care was 
taken to create an independent technical chain of Control (Go reduce 
the legal advmr ' s  identification with the commander) and 10 e m  
phasize the independent obligation of the legal adviser to draw at- 
tention to any proposed or conducted illegal actions (to focus on the 
importance of community pohcy). The legal adviser was to function 
as the "consc~ence ' of the staff 

Durmg negotmtmns the proposal was considerably reduced in 
scape. The drafter, removed the provision that prescribed the levels 
at which the legal adiisers should be employed, reduced the legal 
adviser's responsibility from advising commanders on mternational 
law t o  adwsmg commanders only on the application of the Conren 
tion and the Protocol, and added the requirement that the legal  ad^ 
\mer provide appropriate instruction (although 11 gave them no  con^ 

trol over the Instruction or enforcement of the Conren t i~ns ) .~ '  
Numerous other revisions were made m the process, including the 
deletion of the requirement that legal advisers be "legally quali- 
fied " 0 4  
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The draft provision, then article 71, read as follows. 

The High Contracting Parties shall employ in their armed forces, 
in time of peace as in time of armed conflict, qualified iegal 
advisers who shall advise military commanders on the apphca- 
tion of the Conventions and the present Protocol and who shall 
ensure that appropriate instruction be given to the armed 
farces.gi 

According to Mr. Antoine Martin of the International Committee 
of the Red Cross (ICRC), who introduced the draft article a t  the con- 
vention, many violations of the law of armed confhct were the result 
of unfamiliarity with the applicable The intent of the ICRC 
was to  make sure that commanders were accompanied by legal ad- 
visers "whose main task would be to ensure that the armed forces 
received appropriate instruction, and to answer any questions put 
to them.? 

Brazil proposed an amendment to limit the applicability of the ar- 
ticle. Theu proposed article stated. 

The High Contracting Parties shall endeavor to employ in their 
armed forces, both in time af peace and in time of armed con- 
flict, qualified legal advisers for the purpose of assisting military 
commanders in the dissemination of the Conventions and the 
present Protocol among the armed forces and m the applica- 
tion of the said mstruments.gs 

The amendment made two key distinctions: I )  the article was to  
be hortatory, not compulsory; and 2) the legal adviser was to asstst, 
but in no way supervise, the commander" By the end of negotia- 
tions, the a r t ~ l e  had been significantly altered.lo0 The changes all 
worked to reduce the level of obligation101 

n'Offlclal Records of the Diplomatic Conference on the Reaffirmation and Delelop- 
ment of Infem~f lon~I  Humanitarian Law Applicable in .Armed Comicrs, Geneva 

man La- Apphcable ~n Armed Confllcfi s m w  recorc of the 37th rneerlng ~olume 
8. page 390) 

Orid 
##Id 
'1M Bofhe K Partnch & W Solf, mjwo note 85 at 5W. H Levle. mp7a note 96 

IrnFor a discussion of the mmons taken by the indiridual delegates to the eommlf- 

lol\l B0rhe.K P a r t r h & W  Solf.svyranore69 at500 DraPermpranofe43 a t5  
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The general Lmpressmn gained from a comparison of the t e n s  
of 1973 and 1977 LS that Governments were not prepared to ac- 
cept obligations unless there aas Some flexibility as to the level 
of commanders who must have the benefit of legal advice on 
the Conventions and the Protocol and as to the timing when 
such advice ought to be proffered by the advisers or sought by 
the commanden. Funher, Governments did not desire an obliga- 
tion on the part of legal advisers IO ensure the giving of ap- 
propriate InStrUCtlOn, but to have their role so defined as to in- 
clude advising, on the appropriate instruction, a vety different 
matter. Fmaliy, Governments realised that the mandatory use 
of legal advlsers m thev armed forces would be more than many 
States could contnw, rf that meant that such legal adrisen must 
be legally qualifiedLo2 

These changes evidenced a repnontizatmn of pohcy interests to 
ensure that the policy of the State remained preeminent  additional^ 
ly, the changes indicated a shift of the funcnonal role of the legal 
adviser to that of a counselor or advocate The adriser was t o  iden- 
tify with and adopt the goals of the commander-advising and iup-  
porting the commander, rather than acting as a check on the com- 
mander's power 

The drafters' focus was not on the sophisticated integration of the 
legal adviser into the strategic and tactical planning process. Rather. 
the key ISSUP before the draften was whether the legal adviser should 
play an? role at all?03 Article 82 was purposely stripped of all func- 
tional language; instead, its purpose was procedural and P ~ O C ~ S S ~  
oriented The goal was to ensure that the milItaly commanders uere 
a t  least mare  af the law of war. 

5. 7bhe Legal Aditser in /he Cnited Slates 

In the Umted States, mternational lax' advisers are normally assla- 
ed to  the Office of the Staff Judge Advocate of the Supported dwi- 
smn or corps The advisers are usually called "operational law" ar 
torneys?O* At d ivmm level, the judge advocate 1s typically a cap 
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tam Operational law attorneys may have vaiyng degrees of military 
experience or training They are often new Judge advocates, whose 
sale training m strategy and tactics is hmited to three hours of 
classroom mstructionloS Fortunately, some operational lam advisers 
have previous experience as line officers. 

At some mqor commands, such as Umted States Army Europe and 
Seventh Army (USAREUR), there 1s an international affairs division 
to provide adwce and support to the commander At USAREUR, that 
division consists of one kutenant  colonel, two mqon,  and two senior 
civil service attorneys (a GM-14 and a GM-13). The individuals withm 
the international affairs division, like the operational law attorney 
at division level, work under the supervision of the senior judge ad- 
vocate m the command That senior Judge advocate, either the Staff 
Judge advocate of the division or corps or the  Judge advocate of 
USAREUR, is under the control of the commander he or she sup- 
pons. in this way, the technical and operational chain of command 
of the law of war legal adviser includes other attorneyYJudge ad- 
vocates as well as the supported commander 

"The legal adviser 1s a staff officer and has relatively clearly de- 
fined staff responsibilities, all dealing with matters of legal advice, 
knowledge of the applicable law and the initiation of proposals for 
enforcement and implementation of the applicable law. whether 
domestic or mternational."'06 These staff respansibihties have been 
defined through a series af Department of Defense directives, 
memorandums of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and individual service 
r eg~ la tmns?~ '  Often, these directives or regulations emphasize the 
importance of identifying with, and providing w p p m  to, the com- 
mander. For example. a memorandum of the joint chiefs of staff re- 
quires legal advisers 

to provide advice concerning LOAC [law of armed confhct] com- 
pliance during Joint and combined operanans. Such advice on 
LOAC compiiance shall be provided m the context of the broader 
relationships of international and US and allied domestic law 
to military operations, and amongothermatters, shall address 
not only legal restmints upon operations but also legal rights 
to employ farcelOe 

'OIPropam of Inst~uction. Judge Advocate Officer Basic Coune, Phase I 
'O#P,"gh, s u r a  note 43, at 277 
>"'See m p ~ u  notea 36 12 
'o ' lJCS 58 83 (emphux added) 
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4. me Legal Adiiser in Other Countries 

Other countries have varying mews of the role of the legal adviser 
The Netherlands, for example, considers the legal adviser's primary 
responsibility one of dirsemmatmn and affords the legal adviser no 
special status, for fear that Lt would h l a t e  him?oo The Netherlands 
takes field officers with at least ten years of military service and 
sends them to a umiersn) to study the law of As a result. 
the legal advisers are well-versed in military arts and legal matters 

In the Federal Republic of Germany, the legal adviser has a dual 
status!" In peacetime, the legal advisers are senior cwll senants who 
must be qualified to  hold judicial office In wartime they are given 
status as staff officers so thaK they receive combatant and POW 
statusL13 They have a separate technical chain of command, but ad- 
mmistratre control oier the legal advisers LS exercised only by the 
commander to whom they are a s s w e d  

Their cinhan Status in peacetime. the professional channel of 
reporting, and the contmued exercise of admmistratr'e control 
only by military commanders, etc. in times of armt 3 conflict 
are designed to ensure the greatest possible degree < .'personal 
independence of legal advisers so as t o  enable them LO give im- 
partial legal advice?16 

Much like the legal adviser m the United Stares. the legal adviser 
in the Federal Republic of Germany 1s "an administrative specialist 
to whom he (the commander] must pay proper attentmn. while  re^ 

maining personally responsible for ail military decisions u hich may 
be made.""e Although the Federal Republic of Germany's draft pro- 
posal created an independent obligation on the parr of the legal  ad^ 
\mer to draw attention to fflegahty,"T "[tlhe legai adviser has no direct 
authority to ensure that his advice IS followed by the military com- 
mander, etc to whom he 1s attached"1Ln 
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Almost ail countries agree an three things: 1)  the legal adviser 
should be relatively independent,lLg 2) the legal adviser should be 
B staff officer and should advise but no1 supemse the commander.120 
and 3) the legal adviser must be well-versed in military and legal mat- 
ters?21 

Most countries have zealously guarded against interference by the 
legal adviser and, in doing so, have created a somewhat powerless 
and impotent adviser. The policy of the state remains the paramount 
concern. and care IS taken to ensure that the iegai adviser 
understands the supremacy of national secunty concerns. In many 
ways, the only functional role that has been assigned to the legal ad- 
viser is that of an outsider. 

They have been considered as outsiders, isoiated from the 
decision-making process. Their subordination to commanders 
has paralyzed their action It was clear a t  the Diplomatic Con- 
ference of 1971 to 1977 that a legal adviser should be attached 
to  the miiitary commands and his task was to a m s t  and not 
supervise. It implies that once his advice is @>'en, The legal ad- 
viser is in no way responsible for the conduct of the com- 
mander1z2 

The legal adviser has been forced into the system with oniy super- 
ficial guidance and almost no authority Comphcatmg the situation 
even more, the legal advuer 1s really asked TO perform many different 
functional roles. The following sections of the article will attempt 
t o  clarify these different roles. 

5. n e  Legal Adclser as an Advocate 

a. Definition 

An advocate is "[olne who pleads the cause of another[,] . one 
who defends, vmdicates. or espouses a cause by argument ''123 The 
advocate 1s the "hired gun" of the legal profession An effective ad- 

"*See, 'I, Skarsfedf. mpro note 43, at 263 Sea niso Rogen. mpm note 43. at 222 
(Umted Kingdom- 'the lawyer should be able to sve  his legal opinion without being 
unduly influenced by the military commander ! 

%%'See. ( 3 ,  Fleck mpm note 43, at 176 
"lSec e3 , Draper supra note 43 nt 13 'He w11I have t o  be fully canienanf with 

the language and modes of thinking of mrhfan plannen and r i fh  the latest 
technologcal developments m weapanw systems, their use and deployment' Id 

'2PG~illamerfe. supra note 19. at 137 (caatlons omifred! 
'TVebrrer I l e a  Tuenhefh Centur) Dictionan Unabridged 2 9  (26 ed 18761 
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vocate can always fashion a legal argument to support his or her 
client's case The legal adviser h h o  acts as an advocate identifies 
with and recogmzes rhe ultimate supremacy of only one value and 
policy-the client's The advocate neither baiances the considerations 
of the commumry p o h q  against those of the state nor considen the 
policy of the l a w  itself To the advocate. national interests are the 
onl? interests worthy of support In this scenario, the law 15 not a 
guide, but a tool19' 

It 1s necessar) to distinguish betheen an adviser who acts as an 
advocate during the decisionmaking process and an adviser who 
assumes an advocate role aftw the decision 1s made The larrer 
although appearing to  be nothing more than a "yes man ' and a 
mouthpiece for the decwxmaker. may h a w  provided objectiie. con- 
sidered, and independent advice during the decinonmakmg process 
For example, although the Legal Adviser to the State Department 
may fervently and zealously support the legalit5 of an action taken 
by the President. that does not necessarily mean that he blindly sup- 
ported that posman during the advisory process. For foreign polic? 
reasons, it is essential that the Legal .4dnser support decisions once 
rhey are made Candor and objectivity are crucial during the deci- 
sionmaklng process although loyalt? hecomes the critical factor after 
the decision 1s made This section will focus on the legal adviser who 
acts as an advocate during the decisionmaking process. 

b. Example 

Some of the most vn id  examples of legal advisers acting as ad- 
vocates can be found in rotahtanan regimes such as 6az1 Germany 
Werner Best, Hitler'i Minister of Justice, "considered the law mere- 
Iv as a w e a ~ o n  to be used in the strueele for DOWBL a 'codification 

assisted m Its reintelpretatian''1z6 

An advocate uses the fact that an argument can be made to sup- 
port almost any position Using the flexibility and suhjectwlty m the 

"'Oeberdmg IntsmalionniLaau~ and the Cuban .Ms9tir Crww, 10 lnlrrnarlonsl La>\ 
and b l i f i ~ a l  Crisis 208 LO iL Scheinman & D U-ilkinson edi 1868) ' lnlematlonal 
law IS in sum, a tool and not a guide to action 

"IH Hahne. "he Order of the Deaths Head The Ston of Hiller P S S (1810) (quoting 
Junger Krleg und Krleg 153 (1930)) 
'2'1 K u p e ~  Genocide i l l  (1981) 
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four choice pomts, the advocate "decides whether a particular norm 
is the norm or ought to be the relevant norm of international law.?'27 

The ability to choose a rule that supports one's position is only one 
tool available to the adwcate  The other three choice points-fact 
choice, semantic interpretation, and syntactic interpretation12B-akso 
allow the use of the law. Because numerous balancing tests comprise 
the law of war, the facts that are balanced wili directiy affect the 
legal As previously discussed, when asked whether a 
weapon system causes unnecessary suffering, the iegai adviser 
chooses what facts t o  what definition of "unnecessary" 
to and what analysis of "unnecessary suffering" is ap- 
p r ~ p n a t e ? ~ ~  The advocate picks and chooses among the avarlable op- 
tions to provide support for the desired resuit 

The roie of the advocate is the role played by most lawyers mvaiv- 
ed in domestic iegai practice m the United States. Zealous represen- 
tation is not mereiy permitted in our system, it is required by most 
ethical ~odes?~~'I"nis  advenanai tradition LS founded on the assump- 
tion that there will be a neutral judge who hears both arguments 
and determines the truth?34 On the battlefield, however, there IS no 
independent arbiter of truth 

The role of the advocate has been discussed m relation to the ques- 
tion of whether the Executive has the authority to violate interna- 
tional Assuming that a legal argument can be made for almost 
any position, Professor Abram Chayes, Felix Frankfurter Professor 
of Law at Harvard University, opined that the President will never 
acknowledge violating international law?36 Rather, Professor Chayes 
believes that the Executive wiii always have a memorandum of iaw 
from the State Department to support his action'3' For an action that 

jP'ld at 303 .4f the Amencan Society of International Law meeting ~n 1886 Pro- 
fessor Abmm Chayes arfempred t o  Bnsrer the question of  hox a Legal Ad\irer t o  
the State Department decides what the lnlernafional law 13 He. like many orhen. 
realized that the difficulty m answering that quesflan 1s the "sdlDcBte-JYdge' pro 
blem He belleves that  the execuflie branch acts a! both ajudge of the IegaJty of 
the action and as an adiocate far the a~f lon  
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objectively might be ~n violation of international law, "the President 
will get a thin memorandum of law, maybe very thin, advising him 
that his actions are in conformity with international lax ' , l a 8  

c. Risks 

One of the key risks created by an advocate IS the total influence 
this role has an the decwmmakmg process. Chore of rule, choice 
of facts, semantic Interpretation, and syntactic interpretation uill 
all be affected by the advocate's total and exclusive identification 
with only one policy Discussing the choice of the relevant norm of 
international law (rule choice). Professor Maier, Professor of Law at 
Vanderbiit University, noted that "the problem is that the decision 
of what the norm IS will be arnved at only in the lisht of an advocate 
analysis, which may skew the resulting Allowing an 
adviser to advocate "would be pernicious. because it means that 
there are no comtramts as a practical matter"I'O Given the amor- 
phous and subjective character of mternatmnal law, airnost every 
determination can be supported by a rule of international law'*' 

This method of rule choice 1s an extreme example of poiicy- 
controlled decisionmaking The law becomes a tool for iegltimmng 
decisions. Legal advisers become ''useless appendages to the state 
apparatus except for the justification and concealment of atrocities 
and to furnish a smoke-screen of legality for gross and persistent 11- 
iegahtles""2 

~~maccordancea~rhhrsoancaunrry ' sr i e i io f  rhecusromarylan ofnarbur 
does not coincide arIh the well. of the enemy ~n x hose hands the commander 
u h o  har acred ~n accordance r l f h  that adrlce mlghr fmd hnnself, Uould the 
commander be able 10 plead that he has acted ~n aecan3ance with that adiiee. 
honerfly though mistakenly believing II to be correct? Would the legal adviser 
m queill~n be llable t o  Mnd fnsl m accordance with the imantiajum m m  
OT the pnnclple that he r h o  holds himself out as 8" expen muif show the ex- 
pmreofanerpen kanngmmrndrhatfhelegali) quaMiedaccunedmSorodh 
w_ more severely punirhed than his no" Qualified m accused' 

LC Green mpm note 110 at 79 (ofation omitted) 
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In the military environment, where loyalty t o  one's commander 
is considered the hallmark of professionalism, there is a real danger 
of losing one's identity as an independent adviser and assuming the 
goals, objectives, and strategies of the client. When this environment 
is augmented with a strict hierarchical relationship, the danger 
becomes more pronounced. A junior captain advising a brigade or 
division commander who LS a seasoned combat veteran is likely to 
defer to the commander's judgment and obediently defend it 

It LE also essential to distinguish between a legal advlser to the Presi- 
dent and a legal adviser to the military commander. The first, and 
most ob>ious difference, is the authority of their clients. Much has 
been written about whether the President has the authority to  
violate mternational law?48 Although the answer to that question may 
not be clear, it is at least arguable that he has such authonty. The 
President undoubtedly has a great deal of discretion in interpreting 
and deciding issues under international law. The military commander, 
on the other hand, has much more limited discretion in interpreting 
international law and has absolutely no authority to violate 
Therefore, while it may be appropriate for an adviser to the Presi- 
dent to state that "the law must not be allowed improperly to in- 
terfere with legitimate national security measures;'14i the military 
commander may not subordinate the law to his tactical objective 
The Bush administration's battle to ensure that mternatianal law is 
consistent with our national security interests14r IS not aurhority for 
military commanden to  violate the law of war, nor should it be used 
as an example for military legal advisen in the field. 
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The question a r m s  whether it IS ever appropriate for a military 
legal adviser to act as an advocate. An adwcate does not provide 
input to the decmonmakmg process. Instead. the advocate provides 
an argument to support the decision The dangers of such a a tua -  
tion are enhanced when the adrocate function IS being performed 
by someone called a legal adviser There IS the appearance of some 
legal input into the decisionmaking PIOCPSS. although, in fact. none 
occurs 

The legal adviser may often be asked to play the role of an ad- 
locate Although the legal adviser may be drawn to that functian. 
he or she must resist any such temptation There IS only one place 
for an advocate in international law-arguing before an international 
tribunal 

6. h e  Legal Adrzser as a Judge 

a Definition 

A judge 1s "[alne who has the skill, science. 01 experience to decide 
upon the merits. value, or quality of anythmg.""'The legal adviser 
LS often asked to provide a legal opinion concerning a proposed ac- 
tion The legal ad>iser is looked to as an authority on the lam and 
as someone capable of making a determination or a judgment con- 
cerning the law This role explicLtiy recognizes the decisionmaking 
element of international law and places full responsibilitv for that 
decision on the legal adviser. 

He 1s not bemg asked to argue a case or to d e q m  a legal strategy 
to attain his client's ends. he is called upon for an opinion or 
ruling on the applicability of law or, more precisely, on the ex- 
istence of a legal obligation or a legal right. It i s  moreover ex 
pected that he would provide an "objectwe" decision, that is, 
one that does not simply reflect his own likes or dislikes but 
is well founded in  la^'''^* 

Some scholars, especially British international law experts, believe 
that this role should be poliq-neutralL4g "\Vould i t  not compromise 
the integrity of his function if he permitted ' p o k y '  to influence his 
decision as to the existence of a legal obligation or right3"1S0 Some 

"'Webiter I h e r  Twentieth Cenrur) Dictionan Unabndged 880 (Zd ed 18761 [se. 
cond definition of .Judge I 

Schaehfer supra note 13 at  5 6 
SPP Hlggms. mpra note 72 and accarnpaming text 
Schachter supra note 13 81 6 7 
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scholars, like McDougal and Lasswell, would argue that this role is 
not policy-neutrai and that a decisionmaker should consider the 
policy of the law itself and the effect of his or her decision on the 
legal  process'^' 

b Example 

"Legal advice can be provided m various ways, as. for example. 
by legal apimon on the question af the use of certain weapons. the 
status of civilians taking part in hostile operations. and Lmmunities 
of certain bodies or of certain targets in time of war."1i2 It may also 
extend to "clearing" operational directives issued from higher 
commands 

One of the most c lewcut  examples of the legal ad>iser acting in 
a quasi-judicial capacity is the legal adviser's review of the legality 
of meapon systems under Department of Defense Directive 5600.15 
and A r q  Regulation 27-53 153 This review 1s conducted by The Judge 
Advocate General of the service involved in the  development of the 
weapon. It LS intended to ensure that "their intended use in armed 
conflict i s  consistent with the obligations assumed by the United 
States under all apphcable international laws including treaties to 
which the United States LS a party and customary mternational law, 
in particular the laws of war."154 

T ~ E  same role 1s petformed by the judge advocate who IS presented 
with a set of facts and is asked, "Is it legal for me to take the follow- 
ing action?'' Recall the example problem taken from the Army's Law 
of War Training CirculaP A legal adviser asked to decide if the bom- 
bardment of the town 1s permMible is clearly actlng in a quasi-judicial 
capacity. 

c. Risks 

Because of the nature of law of war determinations, the legal ad- 
viser must integrate milnary considerations into the decisionmak- 
mg process!se This inevitably and unavoidably requires that the legal 
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adviser have a background and expertise m mhtary s t r a t e s  and tac- 
tics. A newpdge  advocate, thoroughly schooled in international larr, 
may be capable of advising on what the lax 1s but would be totall) 
incapable of applying that law and rendering a decision of legality 
For this reason. legal advisers must receive comprehensive training 
in the mihrar) arts 

As the legal ad\iser becomes increasingly Integrated into the 
military planning process, there 1s a nsk that the legal adviser will 
be asked to make decisions more properly made by the commander. 
For example consider the hypothetical law of war problem again 
It 15 relatnely easy to  identify that the legal adviser who is asked 
about the Irgalny of the proposed bombardment IS semng  in a quasi- 
judicial capacity. The more important quesnon. however, 1s >\ herher 
the legal ad.+iser should he the one making this determination 

The rule of necessity 16 one of the most subjective rules of the lam 
of war It requires the decisionmaker Io determine if the means 
chosen far achieving a particular military objective mvolves the 
minimum possible destruction of the cirilian population and proper- 
tyF7The legal adviser's proper role in this Situation would be to ad 
vise the commander of the existence of the rule of necessity and 
of its implications The legal adTiser need not be the one (and in 
deed should not be the one) to perform the balancing Given the 
ultimate responsibility of the commander under the law of w a r F  
a decision such as this should be the commanders not the legal ad- 
viser s. \Thenever possible, the legal adviser should explain the ap- 
plicable rule to the commander and allow the commander to make 
the decmon The commander will then have the benefit of legal ad- 
vice. but will be able t o  rely on his own expertise and judgment in 
military matters 

The concept of reprisals provides another example of the nerd tn 
keep the decision with the responsible indindual A reprisal 15 an 
otherhise illegal act dune in response to a prior illegal act b) the 
enemy160 The purpose of a repnsal 1s LO enforce compliance with the 
laa of wail60 4 repnsal 1s authorized under the law of \\-ai (subJecr 

fact cornmaltden m * 
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to certain limitations)161 under the following conditions: 1) it must 
be timely; 2) it must be responsive to the enemy's act; 3) there must 
be an exhaustion of available alternative forms of redress; and 4) che 
response must be proportmnai.lb2 

Of critical unportance 1s the fact that the only indimdual authonzed 
to arder a reprisal LS "the hghest accessible military authori- 
t ~ " ~ ~ ~ - - t h e  mrlitary commander The commander i s  totally respon- 
sible for the legality of the decision, and an incorrect decision may 
subject the commander to criminal liability far violating the law of 
W a P  

The proper role of the legal adviser is to advise the commander 
of the requirements and considerations required by the law of war, 
but it is not to assume the function of the decisionmaker. Because 
commanders may view this as a "legal" questmn, there may be a 
tendency for the legal adviser and the commander to shift roles. This 
must be resated.la6 

7. The Legal A d m e r  us a Counselor 

a. Definition 

The legal adviser acting as a counselor 1s a problem-solver, Someone 
who advises "on ways of using law and on the risks involved in pro- 

l"'For mstmce, a reprisal may not be taken against pmanen of UBI D l 3 7  10. para 

"'FM 27 10. para 497, LON Deskboak at 3-8. M MeDougal 8. F Feehoano Law 

Ia8FFM 27-10. para 4976 
lB'FM 27-10, ~ a i a  4 W d  

487c 

and lllnlmum World Public Order 686-88 (1861) 

. ~~ 

"The commander would be wise ti, mantain the decisionmaking Bulhonfi. but t o  
rely on adrice of hlr legal adviser Although mutake of law 13 not P unwenally ac 
ceoted defense to  war crimes there 18 a pernuanire argument that such a defense IS 

egal adpice 
1 act n h x h  he intends to cur ,  

BvailaOle it the commander relies on  incorrect I 
Suppare that a roldrer S Y S P ~ C ~ J  that a certau 
outlrunlawful. andproceedingwiIhcaution, ~ ~ n s ~ I [ ~ ~ o m e o n e u h o e n o t  his 
commander but 15 considered an authority on inrernafi~nal law and gets 
Bn erroneous oplruon 10 the effect that the act subiequentl) deferrmned a war 
cnme, IS perfectly legal 

Whenfhe huskirremoied. r e g e t f o t h e  kerneloffhepnnclple. namely that 
mlstake of law 1s B valid defence under lnternalmnal la&, 

I Dlnrlem. The Defence of Obedience to Superlor Orders 'an lnfernarmnal Lan 31 
0865) Therefore, the prudent cammandei ma) well %ant to seek the adiiee of his 
legal advmer of course, 11 the commander -ere to dieregard this adbwe that correct 
IY Stated the law, he would haw absolutely no b m s  for B defense Green. mpra note 
110 st 78 78 
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posed or alternative courses of action."16e The counselor 1s a 
facilitator who enables the commander to accomplish his or her goals 
nithin the law Many of the la- of war materials in the Umted States 
create the counselor role for the legal adviser; they are identifiable 
by their emphasis an what the law of war allows the commander to 
do, rather than an -hat the law of mar prohibits For example a 
Memorandum of the Joint Chiefs of Staff directs the legal adviser 
to "address not only legal restraints upon operations but also legal 
rights to employ force."lr7 One former Judge Advocate General of 
the Army quoted Lard Denning and noted that "[[]he function of 
lawyers IS to  find a solution to every difficulty presented to  them. 
whereas the function of professors is to  find a difficult? with ewry  
solution. The Law of War adviser. if he 1s to  be effective. must 
remember that he 1s a lawyer"166 

b Example 

The legal adviser who 1s asked how to prevent resuppl? of the town 
within the limitations of the law of war LS acting as a counselor A 
counselor explains 10 the commander how to accamphsh the desired 
mihtarg objective within the law It 1s a matter of riming Prmidmg 
legal input during the development of the operation plan allows the 
legal adviser to act as a counselor. If the legal adviser only has an 
opportunity to remew the plan. then the legal adviser can only act 
in a quasi-judicial capacity and may be viewed as an obstructionist 

c Risks 

The abilit? of a legal adviser to  perform in the role of a counselor 
presupposes two rhings 1) that the legal adviser is aware of the goals 
of the commander client, and 2) that the legal adviser will not be 
makine the final decision. but will be oromsmP  alternative^ to the 

As discussed previousl?-. most of the laws of war are an attempt 
to balance military requirements and humamtanan concerns-*n 
Therefore. a decisionmaker will weigh the two competmg intwests 
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and determine which one should take precedence. The danger is that 
humanitarian concerns will he "diluted" because they are balanced 
against military necessity twice, once by the legal adviser and once 
by the commander 

It 1s true that a C O U ~ S ~ ~ O T  must understand the goals of his or her 
client. That i s  not to say, however, that the counselor should iden- 
tify exclusively with the client and ignore other policy considera- 
tions. The policy of the community 1s still an appropriate considera- 
tion for the counselor. Although the legal adviser's input "will be 
considered along with that of the operations, Intehgence and log t i c s  
staff officers;'"0 all the other staff officers wlll be focusing entirely 
on one policy-the military requirements of the mission. Only the 
legal adviser brings into the decision process a special awareness of 
the community policies. The counselor must always be aware of this 
responsibility 

One final problem with the counselor role is that Lt assumes that 
there will always he legally permissible ways to accomplish the cam. 
manders goals. By setting up the issue as "Find me a way to do X;' 
the commander avoids the possible "obstructionist" legal adviser 
who, if asked, "is this method legal?" would respond negatively, 
When called upon to  ''sdve problems;' the legal adviser must not 
lose sight of the fact that there may not always be a legal way LO 
accomplish a set objective A counselor who stretches to find a 
tenuous answer may actually assume the role of an advocate. 

8. The Legal Adciser UJ. the "Conscience' 

a. Defmitmn 

The "conscience" advises on the law of war w t h  an emphasis on 
the policy of the world The conscience 1s the 
humanitarian viewpoint and 1s diametncally opposed to the legal ad- 
viser who believes m the subservience of humanitarian conndera- 
tions for national security reasons?'z A legal adviser acting in this 
Capacity makes a conscious effort not t o  balance humanitarian re- 
quirements against military necessity In theory the conscience does 
not even consider military requirements. 

T%nons SUpro note 46, at 4 

"%e< lex[ accompanj>ng nore ,46 
"See Lauterpachf. supra note 9 
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Given the role of the commander as the person ultimately respon- 
sible for his command and the mission. the military considerations 
of a proposed mission will be foremost in his mind All the members 
of the commander's staff are tasked to support that mission to the 
best of t hen  abilities. The supply officer may advise the commander 
on the logmica1 considerations of a mission, but his or her goal will 
always be the same as the commander's-the accomplishment of the 
mission. As previously noted, the law of uar questions and issues 
that may arise uill require the balancing of military needs against 
humanitanan concerns 

Because all the other staff members are advisers on the mdi t av  
needs, the conscience argues that the most useful role for the legal 
adviser IS to present the humanitarian newpoint. before it is bal- 
anced, diluted. or otherwise distorted. The conscience believes that 
the presentation of alternative goals does nor necessarily imply that 
the divergent viewpoint will somehow become obstructionist 

The conscience disagrees with commentators who caution that 
"the law of war adviser must be constantly aware of the need to 
balance the concepts of military necessity and the infliction of suf- 
fenng and casualties, or 'humamtanan considerations,' and to beware 
the pitfall of translating imprecise principles into Stnct rules of 
law."173 The conscience beheves that this admce IS more appropnately 
directed a t  the commander, not a t  the legal adviser. 

b Example 

The conscience 1s the iegal adviser who advises that bombing a 
village would kill unarmed civilians and, although It is technicall) 
"necessary and proportional. ' it is therefore n rong  

c Risks 

The obvious nsk is that the conscience wlll be viewed as an obstruc- 
tionist and will be totally ignored by the commander. A legal adviser 
who presents totally idealistic and unrealistic advice will not be an 
effective member of the commander's staff The legal adviser may 
appear to be assummg the role of m ombudsman or a policeman of 
morals and ethics As previously noted?" the critical question 1s 
usudly not whether the iegal adviser's advice will be heeded. but 
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whether it will even be Considered The conscience runs the risk of 
being totally disregarded. 

This does not necessarrly imply that there is no place for the cons- 
cience. In fact, this role can be extremely useful. It does not require 
the legal adviser to present totally idealistic and unrealistic positions. 
Instead, when tough value choices become necessary, the legal ad- 
viser can consider the humanitarian viewpoint as his or her highest 
priority and clearly and explicitly state that fact. By explicitly stating 
this choice and its ramifications, the legal adviser may bring a new 
and forgotten penpective to the decisionmaking process. This role 
is especiaily useful in peacetime planrung, where detached and tune- 
consuming reflection IS acceptable. It is a h  useful in training. If 
soldiers and commanden are conditioned to consider the humani- 
tarian viewpoint, it may become second nature to them in combat 
It must be sparingly used, however, and care must be taken to avoid 
appearing as an unrealistic and out-of-touch obstructmnist. 

IV. CONCLUSION 
The legal adviser occupies a unique position within international 

law Asked to perform a multitude of functions, the legal adviser 
presents "advice" in various ways. The form and content of the legal 
adviser's "advice" depends on his or her functional role, values, and 
identity 

Policy considerations are an integral element of legal decisionmalt- 
ing These considerations are dependent upon and reflective of the 
legal adviser's "self-onentation " Through examining these factors. 
the legal adviser is better able to cianfy those factors that enter in- 
to the decisionmaking and analysis process 

For the other participants ~n the system, this exphcmms of value 
choice allows a greater appreciation and understanding of the legal 
adviser's analysis. It allows those partiapants might  into the biases, 
prejudices, and value structure of the iegai adviser. For those occa- 
sions when the legal adviser's advice will be a basis for the corn- 
mander's decision, understanding the legal adviser's values, identi- 
ty, and function will allow the commander to properly weigh and 
evaluate the advice he or she IS receiving. 

Examining these factors also helps clarify certain requirements in 
the process. The legal adviser must be technically proficient and 
legally competent. regardless af which role he or she 1s performing. 
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A legal adviser acting as a counselor or as a judge must have a 
rhoraugh knowledge of military strategy and tactics A legal adviser 
acting as a judge or as the "conscience'' must ha7e a great deal of 
Independence. These three facron-legal competence. knowledge of 
military a m  and independence-must form the basis of all pians for 
the deielopment and use of legal advisers. 

In addition 10 clarifying the qualities of an effectwe legal adviser, 
this analys~s also points out the risks inherent in the legal ad\iser's 
job. One of rhe most prominent risks 1s that the legal adTiser in11 
facilitate the use of the law as a r o d  rather than as a ser of guldehnes 
and controls This risk 1s most prevalent a h e n  the legal adviser IS 

an advocate The other major risk the legal adviser faces IS n h e n  
he or she assumes the apposite role. \\-hen the legal adviser perceives 
himself or herself as a legal commissar or ombudsman. the legal ad- 
~ i s e r  runs the risk of being Ignored. The legal adviser must fight the 
rendency to assume either role, unless the particular siruarion man- 
dares such identification x i t h  the extreme ends of the specrrum 

The most important lesson to be learned, however, 1s rhat, whatever 
value choices. Identit?. and functional role the legal adviser chooses. 
the legal adviser wulll better serve the d i e m  if he or she Is explicit 
about these decisions Only If such choices are apparent can the par- 
tsipanrs in the process properly weigh and evaluate the ad\ s e  @ w n  
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DEVELOPING A SECURITY STRATEGY 
FOR INDOCHINA 

by Major Jeffrey F. Addicott. 

I .  INTRODUCTION 
Spurred an by the fluidity of current events, America stands at  a 

watershed in developing a security strategy for Indochina. As 
"democracy" movements take mot in Eastern Europe and promises 
of Soviet troop restructuring capture world headlines, the United 
States is rapidly arsessing the impact that substantial American force 
reductions will have on global security responsibilities! While most 
of the focus seems to be in the NATO arena, serious thought must 
be @"en to the equally complex problem of U.S. milltary retrench- 
ments in the Pacific Rim. In this context, one of the most troubling 
issues is the impact of significant military reductions on those 
developing nations in the Asian Basin that currently have no gar- 
rison of U S  troops, but are nonetheless friendly to and necessary 
for American interests Indeed, almost all of friendly Indochina is 
affected, with Thailand, Malaysia, and Indonesia being of particular 
siqdfsance. Accordingly, the time has come for poiicymakem to be@n 
to formulate a post-reduction security strategy for Indochina. 

Regettably, the United States has yet to comprehend the full im- 
piications of Pacific R l m  troop reductions; analpts seem to focus only 
on the viabiiity of the muor garrisoned nations in Asia With their 
eyes on NATO, they plan no further than to  concede that it is only 
a question of when, not whether, such reductions ITL Amends Pacific 
forces will take place.3 With respect to Indochina, this European- 

'Judge Advocate General I Cams Currently aJsImed a/ Instructor, I n f e ~ n a r ~ ~ n a l  
Law Dlvman, The Judge Advaeafe General's School Previourly uamed u Group 
Judge.4d\ocate. IstS~emdForeeiGroup(.~bn) Ft Lew% l88i 1989, M f w l l e d i c d  
Law Instructor, Command Judge Adroeare. and Brriade Judge Advocate Academy 
of Health Sciences, Ft. Sam Housron. 1983-1986, Command fudge Advocate, Cam; 
Humphnes. Korea, 1982-1983, Chief. Cnmlnal Lam, and Senior Defense Counsel, U S  
A m y  B e d m  1979-1982 BA. ,  Uruvenllg af Maryland 1076, J D ,  Univenifg of 
Alabama 1879. LL M The Judge Adrocafe General's School, 1987 Admiffed to the 
ban of the Caun of Militan Appeal3 and the State ai Alabama 

,Address by Secretary of State James Baker, L S -9n h l t c y  Pnorilres and FY 
1991 BudysiRepmsf(Wa~hir@g~on. Feb 1. 1880), w n I e d t n O S  Dep't of State, Cur- 
rent Policy No 1245 (Feb 1880) 

Council on Forelm Relafianr 16 lhereinafter .Maout1 
-MCMI and sato, m e  F Y ~ W  of L s J W ~  R ~ I ~ ~ L O ~ S ,  A conference ~eport .  1989 

and would suppofi reduc&m only If usefled with a real d b r c u e  m ihreaf Inter- 
mew wllh Rafesdr John UoMn Maorr, Walter L Brown Profegwr of I a w  and Dvecfar 
of the Graduate Pro@m. Univenily of Virania Sehaal of Lax,, m Charlottenvdle. 
Blmnia April 25, 1990 
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style applawal is Insufficient for two reasons. First, the fnendly coun- 
tries of Southeast Asia will still require some form of a military um- 
brella to deter external aggression from neighboring totalitarian 
states. "In Asia either there has been no movement toward polnlcal 
openness (Mongoha and North Korea), or there has been some pro- 
gress foilawed by a retreat (China and Vietnam):'4 Second, unlike 
A m e n d s  industrialized allies, many of these developing countries 
are embroded in all of the internal problems associated with 10%. in- 
t e n m y  conflict (LIC)' environments. 

While South Korea and Japan may be capable of mamtaimng an 
adequate self-defense posture once reductions are made (as is ex- 
pected from our NATO partners). Southeast Asia will not Thus, in 
connection with Indochina, there looms a dilemma that mandates 
that the United States accomplish something at which It has never 
been very successful-constructing a comprehensive security 
strategy capable of protecting the stability of developing countries. 
many m potential or actual LIC envmnments, without the use of 
a large standing armed force. In the absence of a securitr strategy 
capable of meeting this requirement, it is inevitable that there will 
be a significant deterioration in American strategic interests in 
Southeast Asia If these countries 'do not believe that we intend 
to remain fully engaged, it will senously hamper our efforts in other 
areas such as the settlement of regional conflicts"8 

Concentrating on Security aS515tance1 combined traming mhrar)  
exercises, and the peacetime use of special forces (SF), this article 
will survey these "force multipliers" as essential elements of a corn 
dinated L'S. approach towards Southeast Asia 

'Scalapma Asia axd the Cnzted States nie Challenges dbad 68 Foreign Affair! 

T h e  term ' IOK iniensifi conflict 
58 O880) 

IP defined 
P~IIt~cal-mIItaw confmnrarion hetween contending stares or  POUPJ helou con 
veenoonal i a r  and aboie the routine peaceful  omp pet if ion among states If fre- 
quentli mvohes protracted struegles of comperrng prmciples and Ideolomea 
Law infenilly canfllcr range3 from suhvenlon to the use of armed force I t  15 
waged by aeomhinarion of means emp1o)mgpahncal economic Informatmnd, 
and mdlran l n~ t rumenr i  Lou mrensf: conflicts are often localized general- 
1) 8n the Thrrd World hut centam certain regional and global recurif: 
lmpliCatlOIlS 

Dep'f of A m :  & Dep t of A a  Force. Field llanual 100-20 illlltar, Operations in Lou 
Intenilf) Cofllct  December 1858 at  14 [hereinafter F%l 100-201 

'Clark FY 1550 Foreton .iFsist&nce Rems!  for E m  Asm end tha i h c i f z c  DISAV 
lournal. Summer 1889,"m 48 
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11. WITHDRAWAL OF AMERICAN FORCES 
Since President Jimmy Carter's 1978 pubhc announcement that he 

was considering maor American troop reductions in the Republlc 
of Korea, planners in the  Pentagon and Can@ess alike have grap- 
pled with the consequences such cuts would have on U.S. military- 
political interests m the Asian Basin.' While the Reagan era buildup 
of military strength dispelled those concerns far a time,8 it is now 
generally anticipated that not only will significant reductions in U.S. 
mllitary personnel and equipment take piace m the Repubhc of Korea 
within the next decade, but also that deep cuts may well occur 
throughout much of the Pacific Rim area.O Moreover, this is not due 
solely to the c u m n t  upheavals m the Communist Bloc 01 other Sowet 
peace ~nitiatiues!~Prior to the apparent fundamental changes in the 
Soviet Union, leaden such as General Louis C Menetrey, the Com- 
mander of U.S. forces in Korea, predicted that major cuts in Korean- 
based farces would take place before the torn of the century?! 

Confronted with fucal concerns at hame, America seems more 
open than ever to disengagement of its overseas farces. As one ex- 
pert a t  the Cat0 Institute recently noted, "it is hard to  see how the 
United States can remain competitive when it affords 90 many allies 
an artificial advantage by allowing them to concentrate their 
resources on cirilian investment and to  commit the bulk of their 
government research and development monies to nonmilitary pur- 
poses."'~ 

Finally, much of the impetus for such reductions comes from the 

T h e  Lnaed States millnfalns approximately 13 000 troops m South Korea With a 
current yearly coir of about 52 6 blllian In 1978 President Caner lndlested chat he 
infendedfoeurrhatnumberfo 14,000. burpre~surefmmbofhCon*~andfhePen 
tagon defeated the mlliaflve. In September 1889 a pmposal I o  cut f m p  strengths m 
Korea ua.3 defeated I" the Senate by B 66 to 34 rote M m .  neVs A m l y w .  SLance 
Shzlu on L S Fbrres m S Kmea, L A  Times, Oef 19, 1888, st A18, co1 I Cutbacks 
forl890, howeverhillseethewithdrawalofatlearf5,OWUS m o p s  Sanger, Seoul 
OS!aalS See Accord on L'S Poop Clii, N Y  Times, Feb 1 1890, sf AIS. c d  1 

Wee ~ e m o i l v  Arms Control A~aclatlon. A m i  Confml and National Secunfs 33-37 
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Asians themselves and justifiably sol3 As the Asian ngenl? flex then 
political and economic might. the message that aas  old when Rome 
was a Repubhc 1s heard once again-no nation desires to have fareign 
troops stationed indefinitely on IKS territory The questionable tenure 
of Amencan bases in the PhilippmesIi and the recurring local pro- 
tests over L.S facilities m Korea and Okmawa certainly reflect this 
aKtltUde For the most part, however, these calls for mllitao autono- 
my are not so much a rejection of the United States as an  important 
ally as they are a reflection of a growing sense of independence and 
nationalism made possible by unprecedented economic expansion 
Thriving for decades under the .hencan security umbrella, rhe gar- 
risoned nations have groan mto significant world powers in their 
own right In general. they have been grateful 

When reductions do take place, Americans will not be departing 
as hated occupying forces One can be assured that the host coun- 
tries will retain a strong desire for continued Amencan military con 
tact and support in some fashion In this respect, the United States 
has established a dialogue with Lts allies that will sunwe troop 
withdrawals Pullouts -.ill not be made in the middle of the night 

In the most simplistic terms. a combination of changlng percep 
tions about the Soviet rhreat and the growing economic and mihtary 
strength of the nations where American farces are currently sta- 
tioned make force and budget reductions extremely attractise to bath 
the public and Congress. However disastrous this prospect mag seem 
to some most of rhe Asian nations that currently garrison C.S. troops 
will probably be able io  develop a more than adequate self-defense 
posture, giveen sufficient lead time. 
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111. STABILITY FOR THE 
NON-GARRISONED NATIONS 

The most difficult issue will revolve around providing a viable 
methodology far protecting the stability and secunty of the less 
powerful non-garrisoned states in the r e son  Of critical imponance 
are the remaimng pro-western powers in Southeast Asia. Situated 
at or near important sea lanes that link the Pacific to  Africa and 
Europe, the most geostrategic countries are Thailand, Malaysia, In- 
donesia, Smgapore, and Brunei" With the mdustnal revdunon rapid- 
ly shifting into the repion. it is almost axiomatic that all of these na- 
tions are vital to the economic and political interests of the United 
States. and yet no U S .  military bases rest on their soil!n 

Having witnessed closely the practical effects of the "domino prin- 
ciple." many of these developing countries. to put it mildly, are ex- 
tremely apprehensive about Amencan withdrawals from the soil of 
thew neighborn A recent conference m Maui, sponsored by the Coun- 
cil on Foreign Relations and the Asia Pacific Association, summed 
up the concern: "[A] withdrawal of the United States from Pacific 
concerns would be intensely destabihcing. There are certain roles, 
particularly the buffering role of U S  military forces . whch  only 
the United States can undertake in a way that is perceived as non- 
threatening by Asian natmns.'"* All of the friendly non-garrisoned 
states ~n Indochina share "an interest ~n maintaining a robust 
Amencan presence m Asia in order to balance other 'close in' powen 
which they fear most.''1o 

Currently, the sole collective bond in Indochina is membership in 
a loosely organized six nation economic alliance called the Associa- 
tion of Southeast Nations (ASEAN).2' To date, Indochina has found 
protection and comfort m the shadow of the large Amencan presence 
cast from other parts of the Pacific. 

"Clark, sumo note 6.  LL 47-48 
~%MOU,, "pro note 2 ,  at 14 
"OZagona. Soaid Ailtcy in Eosl Am A .Yew Beginning?, 68 Foreign Affaln 121 

with limited auihoritv D 8 Dep'f of Late e s t .  June 1988 [hereinafter ASE.L\l 
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A.  EXTERNAL THREATS 
Faced with the Sowet Urnon's mil1tai-y complex at Cam Ranh Bay,%? 

surrounding hostile totalitarian regmes prone to milltar? adven~  
t u r i ~ m , ~ ~ a n d  the volatile Situations m Cambodia2' and Buma,2j these 
handful of fledghng powem essentially ConstLtute the fornard defense 
of the United States for Southeast Asia Since the withdrawal of U.S 
forces from Vietnam m 1975. they have played a vital role m the 
American policy of containing the Soviet L'nman and its clients In 
his 1989 trip to Singapore. Vice President Quayle reaffirmed the 
necessity of checking Soviet influence from the region. indicating 
that the "containment of Sower power remains a cornerstone of 
American foreign p o l ~ y . ' ' ~ ~  In addition, the Lemmst states through- 
out Asia show no signs of moving towards democratic pluralism they 
too must be checked "The strong prospect for the intermediate 
future 1s that the Aaan Lemmst states. rather than movine toaard 
parliamentary gorernrnent 75 ill evolve toward an  authoritarian 
pluralist system ' ' 2 7  

'TamRanhBai ~rlocaredmVietnam It~sthelargestpermanent Smiernaial  h a s  
outside the Soiiet Cnion and IS Considered a threat to remmal irabilifi See Deaf 
of Defense Soviet Mihtary Power An Auerrmenr of thethrear 11988) 

*With the fourth largest rmlllari m the norid the central concern has a l i a y s  been 
Vietnam AI Bernrfem former chairman of the ~trateg) department at the Uaval War 
College m Nei%part Rhode Island. har slyl pornted out that B continuing mil l tap 
presence in Southeast l s ia  xi11 be n e c e r i q  t o  deter mil l tap sdienfuriim by orher 
loealnationi lnmemn LSGmppks il'ilhHou LoResplndlo.\eu l$'mid3ce?@, Chns- 
tian Science Manitor Dee 6 .  1889 at 1 COI 3 Proferror Bernrfem 15 currently rhe 
Assssfanr L'ndemcreran farMieies and Planning m the Stare DepMmenl ltlephone 
mterilew r l r h  Profeiror Bernsrein Office of the State Deoanment (Jan 8 19891 

"Cambadla also known 8.! Kampuchea E a i U  reehng after a decade of i n c o n c l ~ ~ i ~ e  
irarfare Althoush i letnam allegedly rifhdrea moat of 11s occupation farces in late 
1089. Commurusr m d i t q  and eeonamie rupport conunue~ to Hanoi 5 ~urrogare regme 
I" Phnom Penh led by Hun Sen and Heng Samrin Pol Pot 1 Khmer Rouge and other 
campel~ng factions are arrempring to gam control of the caunfri  aftempir to  form 
a codxion gaiemment hale been unsuccessful The Lmred Stales ~ u p p o m  tho* fonei 
loial to Pnnce Bhanouk Address by Richard H Solomon, Ainislanf Secreta0 for Emt 
.Aaan and Paclflc Affaln, Cornbodto and V z e t a m  Tioppcd zn em Eddy OfHWtory' 
International Symposium on the Future of U S -1ndochma Relations (Sept 8 1988) 
reprinted in I S Dep t of Stare. Current Pvl icr  So 1206 (Ocf 19891 

"Thenatronharal lmrf Lerurusfhenfsge Thepresen rml l l r~ iun ra l edb ,  General 
Sa* \Launa took mwer  I" B blood? COUP in September 1088 .Although Sax Maung 
ended the% year dictatorship of Ne Wm and changed the name of the rountn to 
Ma>anmar the form of goiernmenf IS st i l l  r ~ l a l l l a n a n  Popular elections in \hi 1990 
have not translated info a shift of power 

"Address h) Vice President Quayle. A m c o n h a d e r s h t p  $72 fhr FUd~ilc American 
Buiines Council (Singapore. May 3,  1980) remnied zn Departmenr of State Bulletin 
*"gust 1889 at 52 
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Indeed, the Soviets have yet to undertake any meaningful farce 
reductions in the Wcific Rlm;B8 nor have they reduced their military 
a d  and support to regmes hostlle to American mterests.Ze Additional- 
ly, other dark clouds an the horizon add credence to  the proposition 
that these nations are vital to American strategic interests. With the 
coming incorporation of Hong Kong, and perhaps even Macao and 
Taiwan, into Communist Chma, the U S  can ill afford to jeopardize 
its ties to these remammng pwotal "Glasnost" may resound 
for now on the Berlin Wall, buc the voices are silent in T i a n a m e n  
Square. It is only through the continued autonomy of key states such 
as Thailand that the West can be assured that the balance of power 
will be maintamed m Southeast Asia 

E. INTERNAL THREATS 
In assessing the external threats to  the sovereignty and security 

of these developing countries, planners must also understand that 
many of these nations are beset with all of the equally critical inter- 
nal problems associated wlth LIC envlranments. Thus, there remains 
a continued need not only to assist the incumbent governments in 
combating overt demonstrations of LIC such as terrorism, but also 
to help neutralize the various economic, social, and poiitml sources 
that often promote conflict. The dynamic factors associated with LlC 
include "discontent, poverty, violence, and instability . . . [Tlhese 
interact to create an environment conducive to LIC."S' 

Even to the optimist, this 1s not an easy task, critical domestic 
troubles are often massive in scope and have plagued many of these 
countries almost from their entrance into the modern era. It is no 

nlGorbacheu's 1888 offer to abandon Cam Ranh Bay If the U S  puUed out of the 
Philippimi was rejected In J a n v q  1990 the Somets claimed t o  hare umlaferally 
removed all MIG-23 fighter orcraft and same TU-I6 bomben from Cam Ranh Bay 
Thls posturing LQ %em by Some %! mcremmg pmsure on the U S  t o  reduce ~ t s  mdsary 
forcesinthe reson SovirfsSoidV. WilhdrowFighfosondBombersFmm Vzeinom 
Bose, Wz.3hmgtan Post, Jan Is. IOgO. ai A6, COI 1 

'"Warner, Yo Change %n .%met .M<lrtaryBurldup, Welfle Defense Repaner, March 
1989 at 40 See aka Edmundron. m Carnival zn Berlin. Officer Review. January 
3nnn 
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secret, for example, that Thailand, Indonesia, and Malaysia are faced 
with a collage of SJIIOUS domestic challenges that reflect both the 
causes and manifestations of LIC, including refugees, drug cartels. 
ethnic strife. bandits terrorists, and even ion level insurgencies. Left 
unchecked, these internal weaknesses provide fertile ground for un- 
friendly elements m rhelr quest to endanger. destabilize, or even con- 
trol the incumbent governments 

IV. FORMULATING A POLICY APPROACH FOR 
U.S. SUPPORT OF INDOCHINA 

If these non-garnsoned countries are strateacally important, a joior- 
tiori, provisions must be taken to guarantee that they are protected 
from the inevitable negative repercussions caused by force retrench- 
ments m the Asian Basm Even from a S K ~ C K  4lachiavelhan newpomt. 
ignoring the contmmng benefits of freedom and prosperity to In- 
dochina, the United States must find a methodology to maintain at 
least a status quo. Unni these nations are able to defend themsehes. 
either mdividually OT through the formation of an effective callec- 
tive security confederation. strategic needs have not grown smaller 
Even to those who predict a reduced angle threat from the Soviers. 
the U S must still project itself as a dynamic balancer in the regional 
stnfes. 

If external threats attract the greatest attention once the U.S 
begins a standing down of forces, establishing a strategy that can 
simultaneously addreii LIC ISSUBS will offer rhe greatest owrail 
challenge. Although some farm of m1httai-y supporn mll most certarnly 
be required to deter outside aggression. bullets will nor salve 
domestic troubles What. then. should be the central fulcrum of the 
U S poliw for protecting these non-garrisoned countries' 

A. JAPAN'S ROLE 
The first issue to address in the search for an Indochina secunts 

formula LS the frequently raised notion that Japan can offer the 
necessary protection to Southeast Asia by increasing it's mihrarg 
prowess. that America need not rake the lead This is not a popular 
Idea, either in the repion or in Japan Given Its peace con- 
stitution. Japan has shown no predilection towards accepting this 
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function. The chief proponents for such a role are in the United 
States. On the other hand, lndochlna emphatically rejects a Japanese- 
centered security umbrella Probably speaking in general for the rest 
of the Asian community, aSouth Korean official recently noted that 
"you can ask them [Japan] to share the burden, but the strategJc 
and militaly role played by the U.S. in this reeon should remain " 3 3  

Presumably, part of the explanation for Japan's timidity and In- 
dochina's recalcitrance rests in thew respective World War I1 experi- 
ences. 

There IS also the matter of Chinese and Soviet responses to the 
efficacy of Japanese militarization. The Maui conference revealed 
this concern: 

Were Japan to  go "autonomous,'' alarms would go off all over 
Asia, prompting China, m particular, to make dispositions to 
meet a potential threat from Japan and spurring a Soviet 
response a5 well The region would pass from the stability sup- 
ported by the Japan-U.S alliance to one of maneuver designed 
to check what would be called e v e w h e r e ,  regardless of Japan's 
intent, resurgent m ~ l i t a r i s m . ~ ~  

It must be emphasized that Japan is a strong ally of the United 
States and does not seek to challenge America's leadership role in 
Indochina, only to support that For the immediate future, 
Japan's influence IS likely to remain an economic one.sB While the 
U.S will undoubtedly receive Japanese help in sharing and suppor- 
ting a Southeast Asian strategy, the nucleus and pivot of a workable 
secunty model will have to be supphed by the United States. In order 
to retain control of operations, however, the U.S will still have to 
shoulder the majonty af the 

B. THE AMERICAN SOLDIER 
To assert that those opposed to American interests wlll view the 

U.S military reductions in Asia as a sign of weakened American 
resolve would merely be to state the obvious. The real issue IS one 
of determining hoa antagonists will react to the proposed replace- 
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ment strategy. Thus, the quintessential cnteria for a successful In- 
dochina policy is that it must convince hostile forces that American 
support is genuine and contmuous: the new strategy must go beyond 
merely beefing up Preposmoned War Reserve Stocks (PWRS) in Indo- 
china 

At the same time, however, the policy must not violate the range 
of reasonable responses. The security model must abide by what 
Richard Falk describes as a part of the international ' mles of the 
garne.''l8 Rules of the game Stem from standards of expected behavior, 
not necessarily of legal o r i p s ,  a departure from which might cause 
a disproportionate escalation in tensions or an unwanted retaliation 
from one's adversaries For mstance. if the C.S. proposed to solve 
the Indochina support question by introducing nuclear weapons ~ n -  
to  the region, this would violate the rules of the game to such a 
degree as to prompt "adversely affected actom to make OT 
threaten a credible r e ~ p o n s e . ' ' ~ ~  Indeed. If  the U S. model is deemed 
too drastic, hostile forces mlght attempt to assert claims of "an- 
ticipatory self-defense" in Imtiatmg uses of force Thus, the model 
must fall within the norm of foreseeable expectations: the actions 
must clearly represent a purely defenave posture for Indochina 

Paradoxically, because the adversaries of Western values will ap- 
preciate nothing less as they witness this general reduction in the 
garrisoned nations, the modus ibiuendi of any lndochma model must 
directly emphasize the use of American soldiers performing high 
risibility activities on the soii of host nations. If only to commumcate 
American steadfastness, the requirement to include C.S. soldiers IS 
absolutely fundamental. Any policy that does not incorporate the 
use of Amencan troops is like the squeamish man's response to the 

U &re money, but not mg blood.'' Without it, the simal 
1s certain-commitment is limited, the U S  has abandoned Southeast 
Asia 

The caveat, of course, is that m a t  care must be taken m how troops 
will be employed, and in what numbers Th~s means not only abiding 
by the rules of the game, but also that appropnate Sensitivity must 
be afforded to the needs of both the sending and receiving states. 
The days when the United States could unilaterally ' ' invm" itself 
into a rhird state are past. Post L A  Charter developments m inter 
national law. both cmtomary and codified, make such an ethnocen- 

"'R h l k  F Kralochirll and S \ lendlonrz.  International La= A Contemporan 

a'ld 
Pempecnre 134 118851 
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tricity totally untenable. "The principle of non-intervention In in- 
ternal affairs is, in effect. an attempt to limit outside neo-colonial 
attempts to influence events in ocher countries for the interests of 
the intervening country."40 

1. Znndockina's Perspecthe 

Requiring a tremendous amount of diplomatic suave and pliant, 
the  L'.S will have to advance a strategy for the use of its personnel 
that is acceptable to a mdority of the friendly Southeast Asian coun- 
tries. h focus solely on one or two of these nations could very well 
be detrimental to U.S presence in the region as a whole. Malaysia 
and Indonesia, for w p l e .  reacted with open hostliity to Singapore's 
1989 offer to  provide the U.S. with permanent mllitary facilities as 
replacements for the bases in the Republic of the Phil~ppmes.~' Whlle 
both Malaysia and Indonesia are considered friendly, and eagerly par- 
ticipate m various bilateral prapams, when it comes to discussing 
U S  military involvement in the region each has unique political and 
social propensities that cannot be ignored. 

A general assessment of Indochma's attitude regardmg the employ- 
ment of American forces reveals at least three fundamental con- 
siderations. W e n  together, these facton make it highly doubtful that 
the larger countries of Thailand, Malaysia, or Indonesia would BPSL- 

ly agree to a plan that called for the permanent basing of anything 
but the smallest number of American forces. First and most 
prevalent, no one state desires another to gain the disproportionate 
military advantage that B large Scale U S .  presence would afford. 

Second, the same spint of self-determination and nationalism that 
Speaks for withdrawing troops from the states that cunently quarter 
them is just as strong in the ASEAY nations.42 Americans cannot af- 
ford to be provincial in this matter; history has shown that a spark 
of nationalistic fervor can flame an uncontrollable fire, transform- 
mg otherwse reasonable citizens into antidmefican mobs. A classic 
c a e  in pomc occurred in Thailand in 1973, when widespread civil 
disobedience erupted in Bangkok in part because of the incumbent 
government being perceived as a "lackey" to the American forces 

''Darnald-Beck, Leg01 ValLdzlu oJiMzltto7y Inianmczon b y  Inmlalton 0,f Ihc 

"Richburg, mpm note 13 Singapore made the offer on August 1. 198'3 bngopme8 

'Tlark. m r a  note 6. at 14 

Gmmmnt Brlriih Yeuboak of Internanond Law LV 212 (1885) 

Leader Says L'S. Vttal Tt np4ton. \YaJhmpfon Times Aug 21 1888 ar 2, COI 1 
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then stationed m the countq.+3 During the remainder of that decade. 
bloody riots by competing factions brought the nation IO the brink 
of anarchy?? 

Planners must understand that Southeast Asia has had a long and 
sometimes troubled chronologg m dealing with Western powers 
Khile the West has undeniably brought substantial benefits to the 
region too often many hare >ieued these contacts as merely out- 
ride exploitation To be successful. the U.S ~ 1 1 1  h m e  to treat In- 
dochina as a partner, rather than as a client. commitments must be 
bmding and fulfilling. not merely cold business transactions 45 Indeed 
a model that even hints at colomallsm cannot be reconciled against 
the strong expressions of independence and autonomy Thai noa 
permeate these nations The desire to be treated as equal sovereigns 
and the basing of large amounts of foreign troops no matter how 
benevolent. are no longer conmtent Therefore, absenr a ser~ous 
escalation m either the LIC environment or direct external threats 
to thew soveragnty. host governments ~ w l l  find it very difficulr to 
support the deployment of significant numben of C S. troops. They 
know that to do so could ver) well threaten their own legitimacy 

The third consideration 1s a regional one, reflected in the recently 
expressed .4SEAK goal of establishing a "Zone of Peace, Freedom 
and Neutrality'' in Southeast Asia Based loosely an the repudia- 
tion of the use of force expressed m articie 2(4) of the United Sa- 
tions Charter,4' this unified expression of neutralit) would Lmpl) that 
any proposal to establish fixed American facilities would be met with 
Immediate remtance In fact. m mid-1989 the Interparliamentary 
Organization of ASEAK once again rejected a proposal to create even 
an ASEAK collective defense pact 48 As IS often the case in collec- 
tive organizations. hawever, a h a t  nations proclaim in unison is nor 
necessaniy an accurate indication of what they say in private. Can- 
sidenng ASEAN's goal of neutrality. Lt IS telling that there has ne\ er 
been a direct call for American withdrawals from any part of Asia 
not even from ihe Philippines where man? Filipinos are increasing- 
ly demanding that the U S  depart 
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The nations of Indochina are pragmatic; they recognize that they 
owe their prosperity and perhaps even a measure of their stability 
to the general secunty umbrella of Amencan protection. ASEAX may 
pay the necessary lip service to aspiratmns of "on-alignment, but 
the separate member-states are wholly c o w a n t  that once that um- 
brella begmns to fold, they will be left in an uncomfortable power 
vacuum. 

It is not surprising that individual expressions of this anxiety are 
already r u m b h g  throughout Southeast Asia. In fact, it was this very 
concern that prompted Smgapore to make its unilateral proposal to 
the US.  for permanent military f a c i l i t ~ e s . ~ ~  While the offer was not 
palatable to some of his neighbors, Prime Mmster Lee Kuan Yew cer- 
tainly encapsulated the general consensus of the region-even if the 
U.S. draws down its forces in the Pacific Rim, it should nonetheless 
continue to guarantee the balance of power in Southeast Asia.5' 
Another Singapore official observed that, a t  a bare minimum, "[a] 
physical presence counts, even a symbolic one.''jZ 

In short, the majority of the nations in Indochna want the benefits 
that a permanent U.S. basing would bnng, but not the base itself. 
If Singapore's offer was criticized because it smacked of coloniahsm, 
and was otherwise insensitive to  the rest of the reaon, at least It 
realistically recognized that the pledge of American protection can 
be fulfilled only through the use of American soldiers. As a starting 
point in formulating a s t r a t ea ,  then, American planners can an- 
ticipate that a limited physical presence of some sort would be viewed 
as necessary and acceptable, once American withdrawals occurred 
in the Asian Basin. If the presence LS couched m terms of being non- 
permanent, or if permanent, only m m a l ,  planners should enl.ision 
enthusiastic concurrence throughout friendly Indochina 

2. America's A-rspectiue 

From the perspective of the sending state, Congress, as pel1 as the 
American people, should v ~ e w  the s t r a t en  as suitable and necessary, 
As to suitability. the question IS primarily one of funding. Eagerly 
anticipating the so called "peace dividend" associated with overseas 
withdrawals, the U.S. will be reluctant to funnel the massive amounts 
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of monies that are required to create new facllities Demands for an 
alternative solution will gravitate toward a plan that 1s far less ex 
pensive. 

As to necessity, there are those who will never be convinced of 
the wisdom of involving U.S. forces in Indochina. The great fear 1s 

termed "entanglement". but reailg it is only a reflection of America's 
inability to plan m terms of years, not months. in dealing with 
developing states. The roots of this phenomenon are deep. resting 
in the traditional view of the military as an instrument for use in 
conventional warfare only.ss Thus, Amencans are extremely ap- 
prehensive concermng the use of armies to combat LIC or about get- 
ting involved in "dirty little Pam ' '  Because of this fear. validated 
in the mind of the public by the war in Vietnam calls for the 
establishment of a large permanent garrison in Indochina or for the 
use of a substantial force structure would probably face an imposa- 
ble battle m g a m g  congreiaonal backing. Attempts to inioke Presi~ 
dent Kennedy's philosophy that armies could be used to help "build 
countries" would persuade none but the already persuaded 

From a funding view, as well as that of a conceptional analysis 
a necessary policy, I e. ,  a saleable poiicy, will have to rely on a limited 
troop structure. There is little doubt that the size of the Amencan 
force m a Southeast Asian strategy will have to be minimal, regardless 
of whether it is garrisoned or not. This IS largely a political battle 
between Congress and the President, but certainly the smaller the 
size of the force employed. the eas~er approval nil1 be achieved 

Finally, in order to facilitate congressional acceptance and to en- 
sure simplified implementation. the neu policy will hare to be con- 
structed around eustmg approaches for projectmg Amencan m i h t q  
support that do not necessarily require the stationing of U.S troops 
Considering the inherent bureaucratic avermn to change, coupled 
in this case with the necessary interplay of the Congress and Stare 
Department, any proposal that is naive enough t o  seek to ' break 
new ground" is doomed to failure Are there such existing ap- 
proaches? 
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V. CURRENT INlTIATIVES USED To PROJECT 
AMERICAN SUPPORT 

A mutual consensus concerning an optimal strategy that accom- 
modates and reconciles the desires of bath the U.S. and Indochina 
would call for some form of an American presence an the ground. 
However, that presence would undoubtedly be a restricted one. Con- 
sequently, the overall policy will have to find ways to compensate 
for size, because to be successful, the strategy must still be capable 
of providing at  least some measure of external security while 
operating within The complexities of a LIC environment. 

An examination of The current programs that are used to project 
American strategic commitments makes it apparent that an accep- 
table Indochina model could be drawn from tested ideas, with some 
modification. Besides the actual stationing of military personnel in 
a friendly or aiiied country, the United States has three available 
methods to send the message of American support. Categorized as 
Foreign Internal Defense (FID), these are security assistance, com- 
bined training military exercises, and the use of special forces in 
peacetime operations s 5  In general, FID activities are executed 
through the particular geograpiuc unified commanders, who are, of 
course, familiar with the unique problems of the countnes in their 
area of responsibility. 

A .  SECURITY ASSISTANCE 
1. Description and Purpose of Security Assistance 

Security assistance activities are carried out predominately under 
the auspices of the Forelm Assistance Act (€AA),s6 the Arms Export 
Control Act (.4ECA),j7 and pertinent annual appropriation acts. The 
FAA was passed in 1961 as a mean8 of providing various types of 
economic and milltary assistance to countnes considered key Amen- 
can allies or friends. The functional aspect of security assistance is 
easlly defined. It is divided mto four pnncipai categories of aid: food; 
development, militam, and direct cash payments under an economic 
Support fund (ESF). To the greatest extent possible. these Initiatives 
are administered with only the use of a limited number of U.S. per- 
sonnel situated within the host nation 
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The s p e a f s  purpose of security assistance was summed up by the 
former Secretary of Defense, Frank C. Carlucci, m his annual report 
to the Congress on the 1990 91 biennial budget: "Secunt~  assistance 
exists to facilitate the pursuit of our national security objectives 'I 

A closer synthesis of the M ~ U S  activities reveals the follawmg broad 
goals. a s m t  our friends and allies to defend againsr aggression and 
instability: promote regional stability: strengthen the economies of 
key states. and maintain fnendlg military political relations The 
significance of security assistance is therefore twofold operating to  
ward off external threats and assisting deleloping countries to cope 
with internal troubles. 

a secunry Assistance as a LIC N.eapon 

Carlucci noted That security assistance "prmides the principal 
policy instrument for assisting nations engaged m lowmtensity con- 
flict "jD At least in theory. the Ll S has recognaed that TO effective- 
ly neutralize the social and economic problems associated with LIC 
environments. specific programs concentrating on specific plights 
must be utihzed. The cumulative impact of such social and economic 
assistance should play an integral part in the long term elmmation 
of the facKors that foment domestic instability Aid directed at agri- 
cultural and rural development, population planning, construction 
activities. and balanceof-payment deficits has long been seen as a 
viable KOOI m blunting many of the underlying causes of LlC 

Other programs are aimed not at  the causes, but directly at counter 
~ n g  those violent or otherwise criminal acts associated with the lower 
spectrum of the LIC scale Seeking to alter the policies of the in- 
digenous government, actiwties such as kidnappmg. sabotage. and 
assassmation should be classified as criminal. if not terrorist acts 
While the perpetraton will invariably claim that they are "soldiers' 
(1 e. insurgents) and entitled to protection under international l a x  
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they haTe no status under either the Geneva or Hague Conventions 
and should be treated, m every respect, as domestic ~ r ~ r n ~ n a l s . ~ ~  Ad- 
ditionally, there is na prohibition under international law against a 
third state assisting the host government in deaiing with those who 
foment internal disorder, as long as this group has not attained some 
degree of international status One lesslative program designed to 
assist law enforcement capabihties in a developing country is the An- 
titerrorism Ass1stanceKb statute. 

b. Security Assistance Used to D ~ s c o u ~ . % ~ ~  External Aggression 
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The military component to security assistance is geared predomi- 
nantly toward helping provide a defense shield agamst outside ag- 
gression It consists of four major programs. The first is the Military 
Assistance Program (MAP),06 a grant program providing a deveiop- 
mg country with the ability to obtain defense articles and services 
from the United States a t  no cost. Operating on financial grants and 
credits. MAP 1s an institutional recognition that many countries are 
unable to adequately provide for their own defense. MAP funds may 
aim be used by the host nation to purchase items offered through 
other assistance prognms, giving the States the appropnate flexibility 
to determme what items or semces are most rmmediately required. 

Currently overtaking the function of the MAP program, the second 
component IS the Foreign \hlitary Financing Program (FMFP) 
Although designed initially to extend credits to third world nations 
and not to operate on grants. FMPF has essentially evolved into a 
grant initiative Is 

The Foreign Military Sales (FMS)OB program 1s the third approach. 
FMS 1s administered under the provisions of the AECA and allows 
quairfied countries to buy American military defense articles and ser- 

‘pllcCullough. Intrrnalzonai and Cnmznni Law Issups tn the Achilie Louro Inci- 
dent A Fvnctional Anniysls 36 Nard L Rev 63. 56 (1886) But Y B  United Srafei 
> i un i i  681 F Supp 808 (D D C 1888) 

6sR Encksan. Leatimare Use of MIII~BI)  Force Agillnir State Spomored Inferna- 
rional Terronnrn 68 (1989). Schachfer, he E3lr0lem(Dnd C‘se oJFone A y a i a t  Ter- 
m l i m  Bases, 11 Hourton J Int I L 308 310 (1989) 

“22 U S C  B 2448- (19881 Cnder the Anllrermiisrn l s~ i i tance  statute the LS 
pmiidei rralmng and equlpmmenr io ~ s s m  third state3 m dealing i i f h  hostage aifua- 
tloni, implemenfing security procedures and handling explosner 

#a22 K S C  B 2311 2318 (1988) 

“Samelson Nziitary Asr~stance Leyzsioiton For Fucai Yeor 1990 DlSAM Journal 

‘O22 U S C  # 2761 2762 (1988) 
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Winter 1889-00, at 6-6 
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vices. Because FMS is a sale procedure and not based on grants. It 
also provides an economic benefit TO the U.S 

The final program LS the International Military Educational and 
Training (IMET)'' program MET 1s another grant mitiatne that pro- 
vides for the training of foreign military personnel. usually m the 
United States. The primary pulpose of IMET rests in the promotion 
of close working I ies with the host country over an extended period 
of time It opens up channels of communication, helps establish 
friendly relations, maintains American Influence. and promotes 
respect for democratic institutions and human rights." 

The military dimension of securitb assistance does, of course. rel? 
rn part on the use of h e n c a n  soldiers, hut only m the hmited capaci- 
ty of providing services in the farm of training and technical 
assistance. Tasked to create various training or technical assistance 
teams, such as Mobile Traimng Teams (MTT).'2 the component com- 
mands of the regional unified commands will provide small teams 
of trainers who usuaIIy conduct the required training or technical 
assistance within the host nation As further evidel-ce of their 
service-oriented role. even in countries where there i 'e no status 
of forces agreements (SOFAS) i3 these soldiers are rout nely afford- 
ed the same privileges and immunities as those proridzd to the ad- 
ministrative and technical staff of the American embassy in that 
country 74 

2 Criticisms and Efieecticeness of Security Assistance 

In describing the benefits of security assmance. Ambassador H. 
Allen Holmes. the Assistant Secretary for Politico-Mlhtary Affairs in 
the State Department. argues that It is not a philanthropic endeavor 
but rather a mechanism to save money "To equal the mihtary ef- 
fect of friends and allies who are an the scene. we would hare to 
spend much more on U S. force structure mobility, and io@stics.'''5 
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Ambassador Holmes takes the position that security assistance, pro- 
perly admmistered, can be an effective substitute for the stationing 
of large numben of U.S. forces abroad. "[llt is more effective-and 
less costly m the long tern-than using U.S. muiitary personnel for 
the same purposes."'~ In practice, however, the effectiveness of 
Security assistance n achieving any of it8 goals is a subject that 16 
open to  heated debate, it is not the panacea that many portray Lt 
to be. Directed primarily at Congress, criticisms are legon, including 
nordinate congressional mucro-management, a shrinking budget, and 
a lack of continuity. 

One of the most often cited complaints is that of congressional ear- 
marking of funds. Even though security amstance was established 
to be administered by the State Department, by earmarking specific 
doliar amounts for specific countries Congress has essentially taken 
the progmm out of the hands of the aecutive branch. From the ear- 
marking of over half of the budget in the mid-l980t, dollar figures 
for fiscal year 1989 indicate that "49 percent of development aid, 
92 percent of military aid, and 98 percent of the ESF [ w ]  earmarked 
for particular countries."" The end result 1s that about 90% of ail 
security mistance funds are directed to only a handful of countnes, 
with Israel and Egypt accounting for about haif of the total expen- 
ditures. Apparently, one mght conclude, Congress does not perceive 
the third world, including Indochina, to be of great strategc agnifi- 
cance. 

Furthermore, not content to simply earmark funds, Congress 
engages in the practice of dmdmg t h s  earmarked aid into functional 
accounts By creating these functional accounts, Congress regulates 
exactly how the money that it has already earmarked IS Spent in a 
recipient nation. Legislation may, for example, specify for country 
X that a particular dollar amount be spent only an agricultural 
development. This practice effectively stifles even The smallest 
degree of flexibility for security assistance administrators 

Other cnticmns begin with the basic formulation process of secun- 
ty assistance and move on to the massive amounts of bureaucratic 
impediments, e g., reporting and notification requirements An over- 
view of the implementation process reveals that. n the normal c o m e  
of affairs, security assistance proposals are promulgated at the ex- 
ecutive branch after input from sources as varied as component 
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military commands and departmental agencies in the State Depart- 
ment Congress then recei~es and considers these proposals and 
sametimes proposes its own, but 1s mainly content to exercise con- 
trol of security assistance through it5 budgetary authority As the 
requests make their way through this bureaucratic maze. it can take 
up to three years for the initial proposal to actually take shape in 
the h o t  country. While the President does have limlted power to 
authorize certain tgpes of assistance on an immediate basis. thls is 
an "emergency' authority and cannot be used routinelg ln In most 
cases, getting appropriate assistance to a country in need 1s often 
too little, too late. Finally, when the aid does arrive, operatom are 
faced with a never-ending barrage of repomng requiremenrs spawn- 
ed by congresaonal oversight 

Vdid r ~ n r e r n ~  also focus an le@slauw restrictions: each recipient 
Country must be deemed to be "eligible" to receive aid. If Congress 
determines that a country LS m violation of any number of lessiatwe 
restnctlons, It may immediately terminate or curtall usmmce.  These 
restrictions essentially fall into country-oriented and issue-oriented 
categones. Exampies of country-onented restrictions mclude the pro- 
hibition on providiny security assistance to communist countries'g 
or other States that Congress may specifically deem to  be hosuie to 
the U S  , such as Libya 90 

lssue~oriented iegifiation addresses such subJects as m t e s  ~n ar- 
rearage to the L-S.,bl nuclear states that provide sanc- 
tuary to t e r r o n ~ t ~ , ~ ~  and human rights concerns.8' While most of the 
restrictions contain clearly worded triggering me:hanlrms. some 
passages are typically ambiguous. In dealing with human nghts, for 
example. 22 U.S.C 5 2304 requires that aid be cut off If a nation 
"engages in a consistent pattern of gross vmlations of international- 
ly recognized human rlghts:'o' Obvmusiy, such a iubJectlve deter- 
mination can be maae oni? by Congress Other legislative passages 
require admimstratom to d e f m  such terms as "mternai represslan' 
m Conjunction. for Instance, with prohibitions an proridlng assistance 
to host nation poiicc forces.8' 
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With respect to providing miiitary services, the most sensitive 
restriction requinng the geatest  attentiveness from mlhtav trainem 
is Section 21(c) (1) of the AECA. "Personnel performing defense ser- 
vices sold under [the AECA] may not perform any duties of a com- 
batant nature, including any duties related to training and advising 
that may engage United States personnel in combat activities out- 
side the United States m connection with the performance of those 
defense services.''87 In short, trainers must scrupulously avoid even 
the appearance of bemg involved ~n combatant activities or risk cur- 
tailment of assistance. 

The issue that makes ail other concerns academic, however, is the 
problem of the "decreasing budget," particularly ln view of lncreased 
reponing requirements and congressional earmarking of funds 
"Since 1985, security assistance has been cut in the aggregate by 
33%.''88The current U.S. allocation has been hovering a t  around $15 
billion per yea, w t h  only about one third of the momes going toward 
military assistance programs.88 Indeed, in terms of a p m p ~ n i o n  of 
national wealth devoted to security assistance, the United States 
ranks next to the last of the industrialized natiomBo Although pro- 
bably as much a question of earmarking of funds, Japan provides 
more economic aSsiStance to Indochma than does the Umted 
This trend has caused alarm. reflected again by Secretary Carluccl's 
remarks to Congress 

[Security asslstancel is a low-cost investment in both our 
defense and foreign policies. By failing to invest, we risk IIICUI- 
ring higher costs In the long-term F'ailure to help our allies deter 
and combat aggression calls into question the reliability of the 
United States as a security partner, while reducing our aihes' 
effectiveness in sharing the burden of collectwe security. 
Without adequate assistance, there IS great risk that we w i l  
lose regmnal lnfluence around the world, and that regrand con- 
ficts could expand, necesatating the direct involvement of U.S 
forces 02 

Finally. programs that are funded in developing countries do not 
have the r e q u k d  year-to-year predictabllity necessary to make them 

' - 2 2  L S C  9 276Kc) (1988) 
dBHolmes sum note 75 

soStanfield supra note 77.  at 850 
"Ki?nmzll supra note 16 Set also Sneider supra nore 32, a i  10 11 
s5ari"cel. supm note 58 

See aL.0 Sameison, supra note 68. at 2 
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effectne In recent years, entire programs have been severed due 
to inadequate funding Of coume, this is also a reflection of the lack 
of clear cut objectives and priorities Without question, the FAA has 
evolved into a foreign assistance program used to address multiple 
and often ambiguous objectives One cntic has noted that after almost 
three decades "of legislative accretion , [tlhe law now lists 33 
objectwes, AID [Agenq for Internatmnal Development] documenrs 
expand these into 75 pnonties.''g4 No poky can ever hope to estabhh 
meaningful direction with such baggage. Trends vacillate between 
various political concerns. to include building up the indigenous in- 
frastructure, providing for basic human needs, encouraging the 
development of free market economies, and providing for self- 
defense needs.85 

3. Current Z i e s  of Security Ru'istance in Indochina 

Considering the criticisms associated with secunty assistance, what 
impact has the program had on Indochma? The share of security 
assistance monies for Indochina has been negligible Fiscal year 1989 
amounts provided to the three largest nations m Southeast Asia 
reveal just how stagnant security assistance has become Indonesia's 
military assistance was only about $10 million in FMS credits and 
$1 9 million in IMET. while Malaysia's total assistance amounted to 
about a million dollars in MET money Dunng this same period. 
inadequate American military amstance forced Thailand to turn to  
Communist China as an alternate source far purchasing military 
equipment E w n  so. for fiscal year 1990 overall milltar? aid to 
Thailand has been further cut by 86%. from around a total of $22 
million t o  about $3 million an 

The de minimus funding provided to Indochina has also seriously 
constrained efforis a t  establishing any real sense of continuity In 
deed, if security assistance is viewed as an excellent LIC neutralizer, 
by and large it has been ignored The only bnght spot rests in rhe 
IMET initiatives in the ream Over the years, planners have wisely 
chosen to consolidate their effons into advocating and fostering the 
one program that offen the most return an the dollar 

'aid 
*Wanfield s u p 0  note 7: at 648 
sr Id  
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The vast potential benefits of security assistance have not been 
appreciated m Southeast Aaa.  Satisfied that its mihtary presence 
throughout the Pacific could accommodate strategic goals!O0 the 
United States has yet to estabhsh a cohesive agenda for the use of 
security assistance in this r e son .  

4. Security Assistonce LE the Indochina ,?%del 

a.  Security Assistance Components 

Ideally, security assistance could satisfactorily meet many of the 
requirements for an Indochina model: it requires a minimum number 
of C.S. personnel; it assists the host nation's military structure ~n 
achieving self-sufficiency; its non-military programs are effective 1" 
combating LIC causes; and it generally demonstrates a degree of 
American commitment At present, however, the crippling problems 
associated with security assmance negate much of its potential use 
~n an Indochina model 

Once the reductions m force do occur, however, the U.S. cannot 
hope to maintain its force projection and influence without effec- 
tively employing the full arsenal of security assistance programs. 
Therefore, any proposed model that seeks to incorporate security 
assistance must overcome the treble obstacles of bureaucratic en- 
cumbrances, inadequate funding, and ill-defined priorities 

b. Making it Viable-The Regmnai Account Concept 

Attempts to answer the more difficult problems that have so 
fragmented security assistance are currently being made. Perhaps 
realizing that the last mqor  reform of security assistance legislation 
w&s in 1973, memben of Congress do periodically propose haphazard 
amendments. In an effort to redirect money toward Third World coun- 
tries m Latin America, Africa, and Indochina, for example, Senator 
Robert Dole proposed in January 1990 that an across-the-board cut 
maid be made to the top five recipients "in order to help lewfavored 
coUntrleS.''~ol Even if adopted, however, this is merely an incidental 
effort TO limit congressional control of the purse. 
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One legislative measure has been enacted in an attempt to elimi~ 
nate or minimize congressional earmarking and functional accounts 
Aimed at puttmg the program back mro the hands of the Admimstra- 
tion. a 'regmnal account" concept was developed m 1987 for the 
sub-Sahara portion of Afnca Under the plan, Congress ageed simp11 
t o  appropriate $600 million for an African Development Fund The 
fund was administered by the State Department and direcrl? elimi- 
nated most earmarked and functional set-asides.lo2 If this regional 
account concept here used in an Indochina s t r a t ea .  Congress could 
exercise a regional oversight while allowing the Admmistrarmn the 
flexibility of uimg these funds for those programs and countries It 
deems most appropriate 

Regardless of the proposal for reform advocated. Congress must 
be persuaded to make secunty amstance viable The cnt1caI 
challenge of proposing legslation to incorporate an effectre secunt) 
assistance package inro an Indochina model will require great tenaci 
ty and clarity of purpose. As a logical starting pmnt the precedent 
established by the African regional account concept should be 
stienuousI> argued. In the accompanying area of funding other 
arguments could draw an the savings associated w t h  troop with- 
drawals from both Europe and the Pacific Perhaps a quid  pro quo 
could be proffered-drmdowns in military forces m the regon could 
be exchanged for an increase m the security assistance budget 

To date the President has not vigorously proposed reforms nor 
has Congress seriously focused on an overhaul of the legislation 
Those who VEW Amencan foreign policy formularion as ''crms- 
driven;' however, would argue that the stimulus for Imtlatlng such 
change has not ye1 occurred. Absent a recognition that Indochina 
IS worth protecnng, calls for security assistance to take on the role 
of protector will not be appreciated 

B. COMBINED TRAINING EXERCISES 
The second method used TO project American mhta ry  support for 

a developing country i s  combined training exercises Combined tram- 
m g  exercises essentially are military "mar games' conducted within 
the territory of the host nation Directed or coordinated by the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff (JCS) or a single sewice secretary. these exercise5 
demonstrate that the Umred States 1s prepared to  assert Its man 
power in the defense of the host nation, should the need arise. As 
a vehlcie to dlscaurage external aggresnon, combined training exer 
c m s  are extremely effectne 
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1. As an &et to Combat LIC Issues 

There are other advantages t o  the use of these exercises as well. 
A U.S Army War College text points out an important collateral 
benefit: 

In addition to demonstrating tangible US support for the host 
country and providing invaluable readiness trairung to US 
forces, combined training exercises may also serve as an ex- 
cellent mechanism by which the United States may assist third 
world countries in addressing a number of the social and 
economic conditions endemic to the LIC threat.lo3 

Increasmgly, component commands have incorporated mto milltaw 
exercises various propams geared toward addressing LIC issues. In 
this context, the military has conducted such collateral activities as 
humanitarian and civic assistance (HCA), construction projects, and 
military training of foreign forces. These collateral activities must 
be undertaken in accordance with U.S. statutory law, howevedo4 Pro- 
per budgetary authority has not always been used; exercise opera- 
tion and maintenance (O&M) monies have been expended to finance 
these After investigating combined training exercises 
in Honduras, the Comptroller General summed up the prohibition 
from two perspectives. First, aside from certain "incidental" con- 
siderations, O%M funds may be used only for the operation and 
maintenance of the American Armed Forces. Second, exercise O&M 
appropriatmns may not be used "on activities within the scope of 
other funding sources.Lo6 

The propnety and effectiveness of using these exercises to com- 
bat LIC issues continues to be a source of contention between DOD 
and Congress W e  It IS mherently the intention of Conpess to ciose- 
ly regulate all collateral activities associated with such maneuvers, 
the iedslative branch has exhibited some flcubdity, enacting speclfic 
funding authorities for DOD to carry out HCA and construction pro- 
jectsLo7 

ln'Cenfer for Land Wufare, K S  h n r  Var College, mPm note til. at 10 
l"'OPUW Hardboah suyro note 55 See ah0 31 K S C 9 1532 (1882) (pruhihilmg 

the transfer fmm one appmpnatlan to anorher except m specYlcaUg aufhonzcd by I m )  
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10ILeffer from Compfrollei Geneml IO Honarahle Bill Alexander (30 Jan 1986) 

(dircussmg update of ti3 Comp Gen 422 (1884)) [heremafter C m p  Gen Letter] 
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1 Combtned Trainzng tn Indochina 

The largest Southeast Asian exercise conducted m Indochina is the 
JCS directed Cobra Gold exercise. For nine consecutive years. Cobra 
Gold maneuvers have been conducted throughout the Kingdom of 
Thailand, enjoong consistent and dependable support from the Thai 
government. This exercise has included such American units as the 
26th Infantry Drision, the 1st Special Farces Group (Abn), and the 
8th Tactical Fighter Wing, as well as Naval and Marine elements. Forts 
days in length, the exercise involves approximately 1.500 American 
soldiers and airmen and 2.500 Thai participants. 

Compared to those exemses undertaken ~n Central America.LoB 
Cobra Gold has not been used as a significant vehicle by whlch to 
address internal problems in Thailand; the keg mission has been to 
dlrectlx express American suppon for the Kingdom in the event of 
external aggression Ih this regard, the U.S Pacific Command has 
been extremely effective Hostile governments have paid close at 
tention TO each and every Cobra Gold exercise A typical reaction 
coming out of a Bangkok newspaper had this to sag about Vietnam s 
reaction to Cobra Gold 1987. "The exercise was condemned b) Viet- 
nam whose Hanoi radio described them last ueek  as ' the continua- 
tion of hostile acts of Eangkok ultra-rightist authorities against Laos. 
Vietnam, and Kampuchea 

Although Cobra Gold has not had a significant impact on neutrahz- 
ing the social and economic issues endemic to  LIC, there is no ques- 
tion that it has been an  outstanding force multiplier when v l e w d  
as a deterrent to external aggression. Considering the relatwel? small 
number of soldiers engaged. the exerc~ses have certamly sent the 
appropriate signal to Imfnendiy states in the region. as weil as to 
any disruptive internal factions 

9. Lke in the Indochzha Model 

Combined training exerc~ses will be a necessary component m the 
post-drawback era These exerc~ses demonstrate American support 
while rnanifestlng none of the evils related to permanent garrisons 
In contrast. American troops are not riened as "occupatmn" forces. 
but rather as partners and equals. Heartened by the realization that 
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they must bear responsibihty for their own defenses. host nation par- 
ticipants respond with tremendous zeal to the combined training. 
Accordingly, indigenous governments have very little troubie finding 
widespread local support for the use of American forces in this 
capacity. The thorny LSSW of territorial integJ’ity is negated by the 
combined nature and the limited duration of these exercises. 

Combined training exercises can be effective, but only if they are 
properly funded, coordinated, and implemented on a year-to-year 
basis. When used in an Indochina strategy, piannen will have to 
d e t e n n e  the frequency and regional allocation of the exercises, and 
other Southeast Asian countries, in addition to Thailand, must be 
offered the opportunity to participate. Since the principal argument 
for using combmed training is to deter external aggesaon, the ques- 
tion of using these exercises BS a vehicle to combat social and 
economic problems should also be clearly resolved 

C. SPECIAL OPERATIONS FORCES 
1. Congressional Support for SOF 

The final method by which the United States may assist develop. 
ing countries 1s the  use of Its special operations forces (SOF). The 
genesis of modern SOF is most closely identified with President Ken- 
nedy!l0 Although the entire force structure virtually disappeared 
with the end of the Vietnam era, rewtahzation of SOF occurred m 
the 1980’s?“ Anticipating that most future confhcts would entad LIC 
situations, several key members of Congess placed top priority on 
special operations forces as the preferred weapon of choice Those 
efforts resulted in widespread bipartisan support far SOF, culminating 
in the creation of a separate unified command, the United States 
Special Operations Command (USSOCOM)?12 

“!See 4 Banks. Fmm OSS to Green Berets. The Birth of Special Forces (1086) 
“Thoma, A 1IIani~r Elite For LM a r t y  Jobs. Time, Jan 13 1986. at 16 19 
“ * C ~ n ~ e i r m n a l  commitment to SOF 1s reflected m aeveml signrficanr mileironei 

dating from 1886 The fint is the 1887 creation of USSoCOM a unified independent 
command Stresing mferoperabihtg, USSoCO\t ma~niauns operational control mer 
all SOF _sets of all services The FY89 Defense Authonzanon Bill further mandales 
that the commander m chief of KSSOCOM (USCINSOC) prepare and execute his own 
budget by 1982 The second 13 the eifablirhmenr of a La- Intensity Conflict Board 
undpr the National Security Council This. coupled xlfh the third mltmnve. the crea- 
tion of m A S J L J T ~ ~  Secrefm? of Defense for Special Owrations and Lor-Intensity 
Conflict [ASDSOLICI, ensurea coordination of aU federal agenciei mvolved in LIC See 
generally Rtlander The Congresnm~al Approach LoSOFRewgantmiwn. Special War- 
fare. Spring 1089. at 10-17 
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Congress has been significantly involved in structuring the types 
of forces essential to effectively operate ~n a LIC environment In- 
deed, Congress has taken the unprecedented step of estabhshing. 
through legmianon, the specific mission activities of the SOF corn 
munity direct action: straresc reconnaasance, unconventional war- 
fare, foreign internal defense. counterterrorism; cn-ll affairs: psy- 
choloscai operations. humanitanan assistance. theater search and 
rescue; and other 

2. Peacetime Role sfSpeczo1 Forces (SF) 

The public mystique of the green beret as the ultimate jungie 
fighter capable of singlehandedlg defeating entire enemy battalions 
clearly belies the real importance of these specialized and highly 
skilled Khile they cenainly have significant wartime mis- 
sions. SF, a component of SOF, are most effective when executing 
their dual peacetime roles of prevention and deterrence11i Paradox- 
ically. when executing their peacetime role, it LS in part because of- 
not in spite of-this aura that they enjoy pubhc support and successes 
far in excess of what their limited numben would imply. Currently 
the Army has four active-duty brigade-sized Special Forces groups 
each goup  operationaliy directed toward a particuiar segment of the 
warid 

a Prevennon 

The preventive SF role covers a full range of activities. to include 
training, teaching, and performing HCA in third world countries 
T h e r  principal purpose LS to p r e ~ e n t  the escalation of LIC. This IS 
done by trammg indigenous people to defend themselves and. to a 
lesser degree, engagmg in limited HCA missions m the more remote 
parts of the countp This civic action includes prondmg medicai and 
veterinary aid. conducting Y B T I O U S  public senices and other ac 
tinties aimed a t  improving living condnians. 

The primary m i m m  in the pretention role, however, has alwa)s 
been training. It was during the Vietnam era that SF earned the 
coveted reputation of b a n g  premier trainers of indigenous forces in 

anal Defense Aurhannsrion Act for Fiscal Year 1987 Pub La- \o  99-b;ll 
100 Stat 3816 (19861 

' , lS~e y ~ n n o i i y  H Halbenfadf Green Berets L'ncoment~anal Wanion (1988) 
"~S~ewnemlly  Dep'r of Am). neld Manual 100-25, Doctnne for A m y  Specid upera- 

fmns Forces (Revised Coordinating Draft) Headquarter! para 2 l i  (Uorernber 1989) 
[hereinafter FM 14O-Zs7 
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military skills. Thousands of tribesmen and local Vietnamese were 
successfully organized into effective self-defense forces Then, as 
now. the secret to their achievements was hard training, common 
sense, and empathy. These professionals were required not only to 
be experts in their technical skiis, but also they had to be proficient 
in the host language, totally familiar with the culture, and able to 
literally live in the same, often-times pnrnitwe, envmnrnents.LLB lb 
accomplish this, these men underwent extenswe, mtenswe, and ex- 
pensive training. 

Carrying an this tradition, SF continue to teach host nation forces 
fundamental military skills, as well as more advanced tactics m both 
jungle and urban warfare Accordmgly, the mijsion to train and help 
organize indigenous local forces remains the cornerstone of modern 
SOF?"The efforts crystaiize as the host nation 1s better prepared t o  
deal with overt manifestations of LIC through strengthened military 
capabilities 

When used in their preventive capacity, SF are inherently suc- 
cessful. not only in providing needed military skills, but also in 
estabiishing an excellent rapport with the local population This, quite 
naturallv. helm defeat LIC at its roots. One SF medic conducting " .  
Foreign Internal Defense missLons in Honduras described the typical 
attitude of the locals: "[Ilt is also a morale boost for them [Hon- 
durans]; if we're out in the field with them, sweat with them. eat 
their food and dnnk their beer, then. by God, they appreciate what 
we're doing and what we're going through.''118 

If funded and employed as a security assistance asset. the tram- 
mg activities are directly aimed at assisting the host nation through 
long-term, in-depth courses of instruction. Employed dunng com- 
bined trammng exercises, the SF may very weil conduct similar ac- 
tivities, but their primary purpose is to  train themselves, with the 
accrumg benefits to the host country being categorized as secondary. 
The dispute, of course, is whether the use of exercise O&M funds 
violates the prohibition of using those monies for the training of host 
nation penonnel"0 
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In 1986 the Comptroller General recognized that such benefits a f ~  
forded the  host nation do not violate the Economy .kct.l20 so long 
as the ''training of indigenous forces IS considered a byproduct. u a h  
the p m a v  objective far the activity hemg the trammg of the Special 
Farces to fill their role as instructors of fnendl? indigenous forces. 121 

Turning on a quesrlan of primary purpose and scope, this 1s current- 
ly known as the "Special Forces exception"1ZZ 

b. Deterrence 

The other cnacal  peacetime role of SF 1s that of deterrence a role 
that is particular)- important ln a cmis s~ruation In this role. the SF 
are used to "uave the flag -to he nothing less than concrete 
evidence that America IS strongly committed to the host nation A 
good illustration of this funcrion occurred in 1963 Forces from the 
10th SF a m p  were sent to Saudi Arabia at  the request of that govern- 
ment a3 a demonstration of Amencan support. At  the time, the 
Saudis were supporting guerrilla forces seeking to merthroa what 
is nou North Yemen while Egypt was supporting the anti-ro)-alist 
government In keeping u i t h  the deterrent function. the SF were 
directed to perform numerous well-publicized mass parachute jumps 
with their Saudi counterparts in the cities of Jiddah and RiyadhI2' 

Show of force functions are relatively well suited to the SF due 
agam in part to their unnersai reputation as being America's elite 
fighters In 1987 the Soviet .tfilttary Rerrew described them as be- 
mg "professional killers with . a brutal hatred of the Com- 
mumst countries.''1z* Such puffing" aside. these soldiers "mer fail 
to make an Impression: no matter the story line. headlines always 
start a i t h  the same m a  words. "Green Berets 

3. Current LSes of Specmi Forces tn Indochzna 

Since rhe 1084 reactivation of the 1st Special Forces Group (Air 
borne).lZs SF has been carving out a significant peacetrne role in 
several Southeast Asian countries Focused pnmaril) at Thailand, 
although active m Malaysia and Indonesia. rhe 1st SFG(A) has in- 
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creased its presence in the Kingdom from penodic small team 
deployments to the dedication of an entire battalion. While these 
numbers are stili extremely modest, the soldiers are well-received 
by the Thai authorities as well as by the local Popuiation 

The SF currently engage in  recurring exercises and security 
assmtance missions in Thailand. It is not uncommon for a trainer to 
spend fifty days ~n the Kingdom, return to his home post a t  Fort 
Lew~s, Washington, for a month, and then return to Thailand for 
another forty day misaon. 

The 1st Group not only undertakes security assistance missions m 
Thailand, but also regularly engages m varmus combined exercises. 
In some instances, the t h g  activities have been conducted in such 
a way as to place emphase on the deterrence function In Cobra Gold 
1987, for example, the Green Berets conducted operations in Thai- 
land, even as Vietnamese troops were engaged in major assaults 
against Cambodian resistance farces along the border. The special 
forces operational base (SFOB)lZe was set up a t  a Thai military base 
in Lop Buri. and subsequent operations were openly conducted in 
the Kingdom in carljunction with Thai forces. During Cobra Gold 
1989, the d e a a o n  was made to establish the SFOB nearer to the 
Burmese border. 

VI. AN INDOCHINA MODEL 

A .  SPECIAL FORCES A S  THE HEART 
1. General Characteristics o j  a Strategu 

A matching of the basic criteria for the Indochina model against 
the peacetime missions of SF makes it apparent that the precedent 
set by the SF, particularly ~n Thailand. IS the key to formulating an 
Indochina formula, from both the perspective of the sending and 
receiving states' 

-Constantly functlomng throughout the tari tones of the host na- 
tion, the requuement to maintam a high visibility Amelican presence 
is satisfied 

-Such a use of American personnel doer not ~ i o l a t e  the "rules 
of the game'' and mould not prompt escalation from hostile forces. 

"'-4 swcld forces opmtlond base (SFOB) IS a command confml. and supporn base 

66 
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-With the U.S forces operating on a rotating basis, the issue of 
establishing a permanent base 13 amiabiy resolved. s h i l e  the In- 
dochina model would probably call for a fixed stationing area for 
l o~s r l ca l  suppon. the solution is again offered by the current SF ex- 
ercises. the base could be se t  up at an  existing Thai military facility. 

-The soldien deployed are elite professionals, trained to operate 
within LIC emironments Participation m security assistance pro- 
grams to combat the causes of LIC is endemic to the special forces 
Host governments m a n a b $  view the skills imparted by the SF as 
imaluable 

-Because the green berets know the language. culture. and en- 
QLronment the soldiers foster an atmosphere of unit) with the in- 
digenous people. Nationalistic animosities are kept to a minimum 

-Both Indochina and America have become accustomed to the 
peacetune roles of SF, the model will not be instituting neu concepts 
only building on activities already successfully being undertaken 
This fact should assist in relieving Amencan anxiety concerning 
deploying soldiers to Indochina 

-An equitable distribution of SF t o  all the friendly nations uould 
alleviate local concerns over balance of power shifts 

All of the abme facron mhtate towards constructing the Indochina 
model around an expanded use of special forces. For showing the 
flag. being helcomed by our friends, dealing effectively with LIC 
~ssues. and protecting American mterests, they are uarhout equal 
The critical ISSUBS mli be of funding and size. 

2. Funding and Site 

To avoid a disjointed model. the use of SF should be expressly 
recognized and funded either as a special security a s s m a n ~ e  in- 
itiatiw or as a legitimate use of a separate appropriation The cur- 
rent "SF exception" cannot be expanded. In the 198O's, Congress 
sho red  that it understood the value of special forces With forceful 
leadership. it can be persuaded, in the 1990's. thar the SF role musr 
be expanded to protect our inrerests in Indochina Rom rhe stand- 
point of cost the use of spec~al forces IS a bargain 

Initially, at l a s t  the equivalent of a full brigade should be 
specifically assigned to each of the friendly states in Indochina This 
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would ensure a force commitment capable of making an appropriate 
impact and the maintenance of a manageable rotation cycle Deci- 
sions on how to best utillze the green berets assigned to  the country 
should be made in conjunction with the unified command, the U S  
country team:27 and host nation authorines. 

B. SECURITY ASSISTANCE AND 
COMBINED TRAINING EXERCISES 

The full range of security amstance progams must be used to at- 
tack the social and economic maladies that contribute to LIC and 
to  provide meaningful assistance to military preparedness. Because 
consessional restrictions on security assistance will require the 
greatest reforms, planners should not expend their efforts on pro- 
posing major ieasiative corrections, but should advocate a separate 
funding source for security assistance under a regional account con- 
cept. Since this would not entail a structural oQerhaul, consensus 
would only require marrying the appropriated momes to the pro- 
posed expanded use of the special forces or, in The abetnative. pro- 
viding the funds directly to  the unified command for allocation. 
Regardless of the approach used, it IS essential that the indochina 
model contain a tanable and predictable security assistance package 
that administraton can efficiently tailor in an autonomous manner 

Likewise, the inclusmn of periodic combined training exercises 
would add the necessary muscle to the model, dispehg any residua! 
notions that America had ceased to care for the region. Again, how- 
ever, concrete agreement must be achieved concerning the conduct 
of HCA and trammg activities in the context of combined training 
exercises. Statutory requirements cannot be circumvented. 

C. LEGAL ISSUES FOR THE 
ON-GROUND MILITARY ATTORNEY 

Military attorneys from ail of the services must not only be pre- 
pared to address mynad quesnans concerning the legal issues con- 
nected with proposals for an Indochina strategy, but also they must 
stand ready to fulfill crucial implementation roles once a coherent 
model 1s adopted. Developing the capability to intelligently respond 
to such issues 1s best achieved by t a m  a proactive view. anticipating 
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probable requirements identifying the associated legal implications 
and discussing the impactJzQ 

The on-gound attorney must be highly motivated. legally profi- 
cient, and able to be equally at ease with host nation officials as he 
1s with his o x  n people In combating LIC issues m a developing coun- 
t: the AssLitant Secretan- of Defense Soor Law-Intensit> Conact cor 
rectly points out the need to pick the highly motivated professional. 
"(Tlheg have to be good They h a w  to be knowledgeable. They have 
10 be persuasive They have IO have a high degree of professional 
competence. The historg of loa-intensity conflict reieals again and 
again the mportant-indeed overndmg-role that one man can play 

' I z g  Wh~le additional combined trammg exerc~ses and some form 
af enhanced security assistance wlll no doubt be a palt af the model. 
rhe function of the on-ground forces will pose the most significant 
aperational law (OPLAW) ISSUBS, requiring servicing attorneys to 
become well-versed in this area of the lax'?1D 

I Status of the Anierzcon Soldier 

Because the central focus of the proposed model 1s the use of 
special forces personnel in the host nation, the premier legal con 
sideration 1s identifying the jurisdictional s t m x  of the farces while 
m-country Currently there are no SOFXs m effect m Indochina, U.S. 
troops are subject to the full local civil and criminal jurisdiction of 
the host nation unless, as discussed, they have been accorded some 
farm of jurisdictional immunny!31 Amencan negotiators should seek 
similar status arrangements for the SF soldiers operating in the pro- 

. 

' 2 %  December 1956 the Secretan of the Arm) directed the eirablishmenf of the 
Center for Leu and Milltar? Operatimi (CLIMO) Located at The Judge . M w c a l e  
General 8 School of the % m y  in Charlortesrille Yirgnia. this center eraminer both 

School 15 [(]hat bod) of I _ .  both darnealc and lnfernafmnal lmpacflng rpeclfical 
l y  upon legal l33ues airooaied u l rh  Lhe planning lor and deployment of I6 force* 
m both peacetime and combat eniironment~ The Judge Addimare General I School 
International La- Deskbook 401-5 The Graduare COUM Operarional Law Deskbook 
at I(19591 
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posed model While the U S  should also attempt to bargain for the 
best status possible for the troops who participate in the periodic 
combined training exercises. the host country will probably be reluc- 
tant to grant more than a NATO-type arrangement of shared 
jurisdiction. 

2 Knoz the Host  vati ion 

The on-ground legal advisor must be completel? familiar with the 
culture, customs, and laws of the host nation. Even though all of the 
states in issue have incalporated elements of European junspmdence 
into their legal structure, many aspects of the malum prohibitum 
Statutes are based on cultural heritage. Indonesia. for example, has 
numerous cnminal sanctions bmed on Islamlc traditions; other na- 
tions incorporate Buddhist and lholst criminal concepts. In Thailand, 
one can be imprisoned for up to frfteen years for defarmng or multing 
the King, the Queen, or any h e l r - a ~ p a r e n t ! ~ ~  Obviously, the seru-ic- 
ing attorney must be fully cognizant of che full range of the civil and 
ciimmal codes 

The judge advocate must establish a close liaison with the host 
authonties at ali leveels Opportumties for enhanced cooperation must 
be actively pursued to emure quick resolution of che inemable civil 
and criminal vmlatmns that will occur. Personal contacts always pay 
excellent dividends, particularly in regard to the disposition of minor 
0 f f e n 5 e s 

3 Know t b  Mission 

Finally. the mihtav attorney must thoroughly understand the mis- 
sion of the farces he represents, accompanying the troops into the 
host nation. Only when this isjuxtaposed, with a knowledge of the 
appropriate OPLAU' considerations, running the gamut from claims 
to  rules of engagement, will the judge advocate properly discharge 
his function133 
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VII. CONCLUSION 
From Okinawa to Korea, the writing 1s on the wall major cuts ruill 

be mstituted: wnhdrawali of American forces ail1 take place. The 
appearance af a de facto U.S retreat from Its responsibilities m the 
ream can be overcome only by formulating a post wthdrawai pohc) 
that will evidence its unquestioned commitment to Indochina 
Without such a strategy the cumulative effect of an erosion of con- 
fidence on the part of its friends LIC escalations and acts of exter- 
nal military aggression could well he devastating to American in- 
terests in the region. There 1s a growing urgency for Thailand and 
her sister countries T O  he offered concrete Amencan support 

Fortunatel:. the blueprint of an Indochina model is substantiall? 
in place, and it does not call for the establishment of alternate bases 
elaborate new wapons  systems. or massire foreign aid packages 
With an increased deployment of its special farces assesis and an 
expanded use of combined training exercises. PACOM. in conjunc- 
tion with LISSOCOM. can adequarel) tailor an agenda to simultane~ 
ousiy combat LIC. while deterring external threats The real issue 
will be providmg the unified command with the flexibility and fund- 
ing to make the model nabie This challenge will he mer only If Con- 
gress 1s made aware that the model can function effectnely within 
the dread) existing DOD infrastructure and that modifications in 
current security assmance priorities must be made. 
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AN OVERVIEW OF THE MILITARY ASPECTS 
OF SECURITY ASSISTANCE 

by Major Carl J. Woods' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
In it's broadest terms, "security assistance" encompasses a range 

of developmental, educational, and military foreign aid programs. 
These programs, subsidmed to vmms degrees by the Federal Govern- 
ment, are intended to s t renahen ahes and other friendly nations 
internally by promoting stable democratic government and by pro- 
vidmg the capabllity to deter external aggeseon. Security assistance 
programs are established by Congress and administered by the ex- 
ecutive branch, although Congress maintains a significant d e g e e  of 
control over the programs through an elaborate array of constraints 
upon executive action m this area. 

The purpose of this article 1s to identify and discuss these congres- 
aonal constraints as they apply to military security assistance. The 
scope of this inquiry will encompass certain areas that are not pure- 
ly military in orientation, but which may reasonably be expected to  
have a substantial military impact. These will include imtiatives to 
combat narcotics and international terrorism. On the other hand, 
there are also certain mpects of congressional control of militan 
security assistance that wiii not be discussed in depth, if at ail. The 
possible unconstitutionahty of the legiilative veto provisions appear- 
ing in some of the security assistance acts in light of Immigration 
and.Vaturalization senice 2. Chadna' will not be exammed; neither, 
in any detail, wiii be the multitude of reporting requirements levied 

'Judge Advocate. U S  Marine Corps Cul~enlly assigned 8s Chief Operational Law 
Uivisian Legal Serbicer Suppon Section. 2d Force S e ~ c e  Suppon Group, Camp Le- 
jeune Uonh Caraha Preilovslg asswed  as Chief Remeir Officer and Admmstratwe 
Law Officer Legal Senices Center, 1st M m e  Erpechrionw Bngade and Marine Corps 
A a  Station, Kaneohe Bai. Hawan. 1885-1888, Commanding Officer, Service Company, 
Headqumen and Semee Battahon 3d Force Semce S u p p n  Group, Olana=a, Sapan 
1885-86. Trial Counsel and Chef Defense Couniel Joint Law Center, 26 Manne Air 
craft Wmg. Manne Corps A n  SIaLmn, C h e w  Point. 6onh Carolina, 1982-1888 B A 
(honors), Umvealty of Nevada, Iss \bgsr 1878. J D , U m i e n i t y  of Idaho. 1981. LL \I 
Unl\,emfy of Vaglnla, 1890 Member ofthe Idaho bar Ihir  anlcle waa ~nginallv sub 
rnittedin panialrari~factionoftherequiremenrJoffhe LL I degreeatrheUniueni- 
ty of vrrgmra 

I452 K.S 819 (1882) 
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upon the President throughout security assistance legislatmn.~ Ex- 
ammation of the limitations placed by Congress on secunty assistance 
will reveal that, although they are properly motivated and in man! 
instances make sense indindually, collectwely these constraints 
Significantly undercut the potential strength of m i l i t a ~  security 
assistance as a powerful, cost-effective foreign pohc! tool 

11. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Certainly one could easily trace American militar! secunt> 

assistance. in fact if not in name. back almost to the beginnings of 
the nation. To identify the m a n s  of modern military security 
asistance and to understand the development af the complex system 
of secunty amstance legislation that currently governs Uruted States 
activmes in this area, however, a more productive historical starting 
point 1s the end of the Second W-orld War. 

Soon after the war in Europe ended m May 1945. 11 became ap- 
parent that the hopes for the non-confrontational era of peace that 
the major wartime powers so elaborately planned at the Yalta and 
Potsdam Conferences3 were unfounded Sowet awession m Eastern 
Europe, coupled with thelr increasingly unconcealed hostihty toward 
the West. greatly increased Amencan concern for the continued 
freedom of those nations that had not already fallen under Soiiet 
domination. This concern came to a head m 1847. when a very ac- 
tive Communist guerrilla moiement in Greece and hear). Soviet 
diplomatic pressure on Turkey for ranour concessions convinced 
President Truman that the peace and security of Southeastern 
Europe was seriously threatened In response. the President an- 
nounced what became known a~ the "Truman Doctrine." declaring 

I behere that it must be the policy af the Vnmted States to sup- 
port free peoples who are ieammg attempted subjugation b? 
armed minorities or by outside pressure. I believe that we must 
ams t  free peoples to work out their own destinies in their own 
way. I believe that our help should be pnmanly through eco- 
nomic and financial aid which is essential to economic stabili- 
ty and orderly political p rocesse~ .~  

"Currently there are over four hundred different reporting requirements imposed 
upon the President and other mernben of the execufi\e branch within foreign 
arrirfance lepslafian See Baker nie Fnretmhlicy Agenda and the FY 1550Budgef 
Rppuest. D I M M  J Int I Sec .4ssf Imnt, Spnng 1989 at 34 

PSee generoily J Pran A Histor) of Lmfed State. Foreign Palic) 686 719 (19651 
6 W S  ChurchdU. The Second World \IBT 346-668 (1863) 

'3 Pratf. supra note 2.  at 719 20 
lDefense Inillrure of Secunf) Asislance Management me Management of Secunt? 

Assistance I 1 6  (36 ed 1082) 
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Congress appropriated the funds necessary to  implement the 
Truman Doctrine as it applied to  Greece and Turkey, over the next 
three years, the two nations receibed over $600 million in economic 
and military aid through programs administered by "on the Scene" 
Amencan military Military assistance at this point con- 
sisted pnmanly of no-cost arms transfers from surplus World War 
11 stockpiles. This grant-type aid was the direct precursor of the 
!dhtary Assistance Program (MAP), which, though much changed 
in the last two years, continues to play a role in military security 
assistance.' 

A much more ambitious follow-on program was established in 
mid-1947, when then Secretary of State George Marshall announced 
that masswe American aid would be made available to European na- 
tions with the aim of rebuilding economies destroyed by the recent 
war8 Aithough this European Recovery Program, popularly known 
as the Marshall Plan, did not inwive military aid, it implicitly 
recognized that military security assistance could be most effective 
d gwen to countries that had a reasonably strong economic base It 
also set the stage for establishment of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO), a Western military alliance that continues to 
figure prominently in Amencan security assistance programs today. 

As the "Cold War'' sharpened ~n the late 1940's and the Soviet 
Union sought ways to  counter the new "American imperialism" em- 
bodied in the Marshail Plan, European leaders became convinced 
that a Soviet mhtary LnvaSion of Western Europe wm a distmct threat 
to world peace. Ib counter the common threat and to ensure a con- 
tinued United States commitment t o  Western European in- 
dependence, N.4TO was formed in 1949.O 

Creating a mutual defense pact was one thing, seeing that it was 
equipped and manned at levels sufficient to deter armed attack was 
something else. Almost Immediately, American military aid began 
flowing across the Atlantic. Over the course of the next sixteen years, 
until the masswe military buildup in Vietnam, NATO members re- 
ceived over half of all Amencan security assistance provided under 
the Military Assistance Program and the Foreign Yilitary Sales Pra- 
gram.1° Maintenance of a strong NATO Alliance has, of coulse, re- 

*Id 
'Id at 1-17 
'J Pratf, supra note 2. at 720 
#H Klsslnger American Foreign Policy 67 (expanded ed 1874) 
l'A Pierre Arms Transfer and Amencan Foreign h l i c i  35 (1879) 
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mained the cornerstone of our foreign policy. American securit? 
assl~tance legislation Continues to reflect this As will be deieloped 
below in greater detail. Congress has continued to provide NATO na 
tiom with a substantial number of benefits unaTailable to other coun- 
tries receiving milltar? security assmance Two relative larecomers 
to the Alliance Greece and Turkey. have. on the whole, done par 
titularly well as recipients of Amencan military aid 

This IS nor t o  say that only the countries in Western Europe were 
recen'lng large amounts of militar? aid from the United States dur- 
ing the early past-Woorld War I1 period After the signing of a hemi- 
spheric collective security agreement known as the Inter-Amencan 
Treaty of Rec~procal Assistance or Ria Pact," in September 1%4i.lL 
South and Central America were for almost two decades complete- 
ly reliant on the Unired States for arms and equipmentLZ In Asia 
the Sarianahst Chinese received military aid in an effort TO bolster 
Chiang Kai-shek's war against the Communists under Mao Tse-tung.lA 
South Korea was given defensive arms after the peninsula was par 
ntioned in 1%48:'* and American mhtarg equipment was figuring 
prominently in French pacification operations in Indochmalj Yean- 
while. a diverse assortmenr of nations such as Pakistan. Ethiopia 
Libya, and the Phbppmes received arms ~n exchange for base nghts.15 

After rhe Korpan War ended and Eisenhower took office as Presi- 
providing militar? assistance as part of a grand 
the Soviet Union eiolved into a broader scheme 

Under the rubnc of collective security,' the United States supplied 
arms, equipment. and other aid to countries thought to be threaten- 
ed by "Commumst aggressmn," no matter where It might be found'. 
Internatmnal communism was seen by members of the Eisenhower 
Administration as a pewasiie and immediate threat to the entre free 
world I b  the answer LO the threat was perceired to be providing 
mihtal). assistance to almost any nation not m the Communist camp. 
The Truman concept of 'arms to allies' became arms to friends' 
m the 1950's.lg 

"World Mace Foundation. IX Documems on Amenran Foreign Relation3 534-40 ( R  
Dennerr & R Turner eda 1848) 

1sA Lorenfhal The Lnded Stares and Latin d m e n m  Ending the Hegononii 
R P S U ~ P I I O ~ .  m 1x0 Hundred B a n  of Amencan Forelm Pollc) 181 (W Bund) ed 
10771 Caslroi Cuba provided the major Latin American exeepnon to this rule 
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It was also dunng the Eisenhower yeam that the Middle East began 
to be viexed as strategically critical to American national mterests. 
In 196i the Eisenhower Doctrine was announced and was approved 
by Congress It specified four principles to govern American Middle 
Eastern pohq, among whch  were the willingness to use armed force 
to assist any nation or group of nations requesting ass~stance against 
armed aggression from any country controlled by international com- 
munism. as well as the undertaking of military assistance programs 
with any nation or group of nations requesting them.Zo This marked 
the beginning of Israel's receipt of substantial mllitarg security 
assistance directly from the United Stares 

The first half of the 1960's continued to see the bulk of American 
security assistance flowing to Europe, where events like the Berlin 
Cnas  of 1961 and the Cuban M~lssile Crisis continued to confirm the 
reality of the Soviet threat Increasingly, however, President Ken- 
nedy and his .4dmirnstratmn began to focus on Southeast Asia as the 
area most susceptible to a Communist attack that,  if not repelled. 
would undermine American credibility and start a series of Com- 
munist reralutions in other, more strategically important areas.2* 

In the late 1950's, South Vietnam and Laas had already become 
the principal Southeast Asian recipients of American security 
assistance. By 1959 a Mlhtary Assistance Advisory Group (MAAG) 
of approxlmateiy 780 men was providing a wide range of training 
and adbice t o  the newly restructured South Vietnamese Army.23 At 
this same time well over eighty percent of South Vietnam's defense 
budget was financed by some form of Amencan aid z4 Four years 
later, South Vietnam was receiving $400 million a year in security 
assistance, and over 12,000 military advison were stationed there 2 5  

This trend continued and accelerated throughout most of the re- 
mainder of the decade. as Amencan involvement m the Vietnam \Var 
escalated By the time Salgon fell to the North Vietnamese in 1976, 
the United States had provided over 520 bmon in security asmtance 
to the South Vietnamese government.20 

~ ~~ 

*O\1 Estan. The Flat Ten Yean 164.65 (iBS8) 
"Id Summmgly 1-1 had received dmosf excluawely economc ud from the Druted 

States prmr t o  18Ei Although Israel pouesed B substantial amount of Amenean- 
made equpmenf. nf had received it somewhat clandeifmely fmm West Germany Arms 
Sales, supra note 16. at 110 
'%F Fukuyma M d a a r j  Aspects Of The U S Soviet  Comperirion In me Third World 

4-E (1885) 
ST, Spectar supra note 15, at 281 
"*Id at 306 
* IS  &mow Vietnam A H~rtary 22 (1983) 
S'P Far1er mpra note 18. at 21 22 
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In 1969 President Nixon announced a new secunry assistance 
pohw, the Kkon Doctrine. under which the Umted States would  con^ 

tinue to supply mditarg and economic aid to friends and allies. but 
would require the recipient nation to provide the manpower neces- 
sary for its defense zi The Nuon  Dactnne dovetailed nicely x i th  a 
trend that began m the mid-1960's outside of Vietnam As the stocks 
of surplus mlhtarg equipment from W-orld War I1 and the Korean War 
began to grow smaller, security assistance gradually changed from 
grant military aid under the Military Assistance Program to sales of 
arms under foreign military sales programs 

In the meantime. Congress was becoming mcreasingiy concerned 
with what It wewed as an unrestrained arms transfer policy. In 1968 
Congress passed the Foreign Military Sales Act,Zg requiring that em- 
phasis be placed on foreign policy considerations in arms sales 
policies Arguabb President Kuon comphed, whlle at the Same t m e  
endeavoring to adhere to the principles of the Nixon Doctrine. The 
most striking example was the relationship developing between the 
United States and Iran. Iran was wewed as the potential pro-Wesrern 
anti-Communist regional superpower that would ensure stability in 
the Persian Gulf. and m 19i2 Kixon gave the Shah carte blariche to 
purchase virtually any American military equipment that he 
d e ~ i r e d . ~ '  Other arms transfers dunng the Nixon Administration m~ 
cluded relatively modest deliveries to Latin America and an enor- 
mous resupply effort to  Israel dunng and after the 1973 war.32 

Pressure continued to mount for increased congressional oversight 
of arms transfers to foreign countries dunng the remainder of the 
Mxon and Ford Admmmstranons. Decisions to sell Iran F-14 fighters 
and state-of-the-art Spruance-class destroyers, as well as President 
Ford's commnment to provide sophisticated equipment to  Israel that 
had been previously banned from sale. served t o  confirm suspicions 
that uncontrolled arms sales were being used to further short term 
political objectires rather than contributing in any meaningful way 
to Amencan security The congressmnal response came in the 1974 

"L Sode). Arms TTanrfen under Sixon 25 (1883) 
"R Labne. J Hutchins & E Peura L S Armr Sales Policy 6 118821 [hereinafter 

R Labriel 
"Pub L No 90-628, 82 Slat 1320 (1968) (current ienion renamed 4rmr Expon 

Control Act of 1976. m o m m d e d  at 22 U S C  9 2751 (1988)) [hereinafter A E C l l  
Labne. supra note 28 at 8 

"L Sorley, svyro note 2 i  *I 114 
?*Id at 89-98 The mfal emergeno arms package for Imael m 1973 i a 3  ialued a1 

dnArrni Sales S Y P ~  note 16. a t  48 
$2 2 billion 
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passage of the Nelson Amendment, which gave Congress the ability 
to block any arms sale valued in excess of $25 million This, along 
with the passage of the far more comprehensive International Secun- 
ty Assistance and Arms Export Control Act of 1976,31 gave Congress 
a significant degree of control over American arms sales to foreign 
countries for the first time.g6 The con5essional mandate WBS to move 
from merely selling arms to controlling the sale of arms. 

Both Presidents Ford and Carter wewed the above-described con- 
gressional initiatives as too restrictive and as mfnngmg upon the 
President's constitutional power to conduct foreign affairs.37 Never- 
theless, President Carter built his security assistance policy on the 
concept that arms sales by the Uruted States did indeed need substan- 
tial control He decreed that under his Admirustration, arms transfers 
would be an ''exceptional foreim policy implement, to be used only 
in ,"stances where It [could] be clearly demonstrated that the 
transfer contribute[d] to our national security ~ n t e r e s t ~ . ' ' ~ ~  Restnc- 
tiom would be imposed, but would not apply to NATO, Japan, 
Austraha, or New Zealand; Israel, though not exempt, would receive 
special considerat~on.~~ These restnctmm included provisions to stop 
private American arms manufacturers from actively seelting foreign 
purchasers or developing advanced weapons systems solely for ex- 
port, to prohibit the United States from f h t  introduction of advanced 
weapons systems into resons when such introduction would 
significantly change the balance of combat power there, and to pro- 
hibit co-production of major weapons systems or allow such systems 
to be sold abroad before operational deployment with U.S. forces.'O 
He also shifted the burden of persuasion from those opposing a par- 
ticular arms sale to those who favored it Thus, President Carter 
committed the United States to a policy of u n d a t e d  r e s t m t  in arms 
transfers. He also indicated that security assistance progmms would 
be formulated in light of the human rights records of potential reci- 
pients and that he would seek multilateral action to  reduce the 
"worldwide traffic in arms"42 

"'Id at 50 
"AECA. sum note 29 

"Id at 52-63 
*lC catrina. mpro note 38, at 378 
"Id at 378. 
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The Carter p o i q  was. in most respecis. a failure. The concept of 
arms transfers as "an exceptional foreign poiicy mplement" was 
itself made the subject of many exceptions by the Caner Mmmmra- 
1 1 0 n . ~ ~  The Camp Dmid accords. for Instance, committed the rnited 
States to a long-term security assistance program providing billions 
of dollars m arms to bath EgSpt and Israel Moreover, other arms- 
exporting countries did not exhibit much interest in curtailing their 
activities In the long run, unilateral restraint on the part of the 
United States probably did little more than t o  allow other arms pro- 
ducing countries to expand their markets to fili the wold left by re- 
duced American export levels. 

A fundamental change in security asmtance direction occurred 
in 1981 when President Reagan issued a new Presidential Directive 
on Arms Transfer P o l q  which effectirely scrapped President 
Carter's President Reagan viewed military secunty assistance as 
"an essential element af [the United Stated] global defense posture 
and an indspensable component of its foreign p o l i ~  ''*' His approach 
emphasized a flexible case-by-case evaluarian of arms transfer re- 
quests m llghr of their abihry TO contnbute to deterrence and defense 
did away with rhe previous restrictions on private arms manufac 
turer sales solicitations. and specifically repudiated unilateral 
~ e s t m m t . ~ ~  Iiowhere m Reagan's Presidential Directme are the xrords 
'human rights'' mentioned but it 1s clear rhar concern for human 

rights remained an Important. 11 nor central, aspecr of securiry 
asmtance planning and implementation.4g 

The new Reagan policy was very quickly put into effect Within 
three months. approx~matelg Sl5 billion m m h t a r s  secunt? 
assistance was offered to foreign governments Although secunt) 
assistance was provided to many nations around the globe. the most 
controversial utilization of security amstance assets was in Cenrral 
America h counter arms deliveries from Kilcaragua to guerrillas in 
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El Salvador, military aid begun by President Carter was increased, 
and fifty military advison were sent t o  train the Salvadoran Army 
in the use of American e q ~ i p m e n t . ~ '  In spite of congressional 
resistance, considerable military aid was also provided to Honduras, 
the nation interposed between El Salvador and Nicaragua 6 2  Con- 
cern over Nicaragua's military buildup and support for Mantist guer- 
nlla movements m the ream lead to a declsion to equip and to supply 
the Nicaraguan "Contra" rebels seeking to  overthrow the Mamat 
regme in that n a t m ~ . ~ ~  Throughout the remainder of the Reagan 
Presidency, aid to the Conrras was bitterly contested in Congress, 
all but humanitarian aid was finally terminated in 1988 s4 

Under President Bush, security assistance policy does not seem 
to have deviated greatly from that established by President Reagan. 
The only significant change m emphasis has been Bush's decision to 
increase military aid to those South American countries fighting the 
large drug cartels.6i 

111. THE PRESENT GOALS OF 
SECURITY ASSISTANCE 

If military security assistance as it exists today 1s to be evaluated 
m terms of its effectiveness as a foreign policy tool, It 1s necessary 
to identify and. if possible, to prioritize the ipecific goals af che 
overall security a~sistance program. As is apparent from earlier POT- 
tions of this article, there are three entities concerned with goal for- 
muiation for military security assistance: the President and his Ad- 
ministration. the Congress, and the Armed Forces. Substantial 
unanimity among these groups regarding goals would certainly con- 
tnbute to optimizing program effectiveness Unfortunately, a smgie, 
common set of goals has not emerged. All would agree in the most 
general terms that security assistance 1s an instrument of national 
secunty policy used to promote the national interests of the United 
Stares. There is agreement on several other points, but divergence 
remains considerable. 

The goals announced by the Bush .4dmmsrratmn are conceptual- 
iy clear and relatively straightfornard. There are five pnmary secun- 

%,Id at 247 
"J Cmnemne, Central h e n c a  and the Uesfern Alliance 19. 45 (19851 
Ids Etheredge Can Ooiernmenfr Learn? 181 119s61 
j'Depanmenl of Defense lpprapriations Act, 1989 Pub L F o  100-463. 5 8097 

i~Htt l~ng thp Drug Lmds. Newxweek September 4 ,  1989 a i  18-23 
8005 8007 102 Star 2270 (19881 
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ty assistance objectives promotion of re@onal stability maintenance 
of the cohesion and strength of T.S alliances and cooperative agree- 
ments essential IO rnamtaimng access to  important military facilities 
around the world; enhancement of the abihty of United States SBCUII 

ty partners to deter and to defend against aggession and mstabih- 
ty' strengchemng the economies of countries struggling to cope n i th  
high import costs and heavy debt when commodity pnces are down. 
and defense of democratic values and mlitutions.56 

Security assistance aims of the militarg do not differ radically from 
those of Khe Addmmistration. but they explicitly emphasize enhance- 
ment of coalition defense by helping allies shoulder a greater share 
of the common defense burden si The mihtary also adds an additional 
goal of building mihtary-to-mihtary relations with a wide variety of 
countries across the globe 

Congressional goals for secur~ts assistance are more complex and 
difficult to decipher They are contained m policy sections of the t\+o 
primam security aSSlSIance SKatUteE, the Forelm Asastance Act (F.4A) 
and the Arms Export Control Act (AECA), which was mentioned 
above under its old title. the Foreign hlilitary Sales .hxi8 Read 
together, these statutes indicate that Congress desires TO use securl~ 
ty assistance to: promote peace. promote the foreign pohq .  ~ e c u r i ~  
ty, and general welfare of the United States, lmprove the ability of 
friendly countries and internanonal organizations to deter, or If 
necessary. defeat Communist or Communist~supported aggression 
facilitate arrangements for individual and collective security, assist 
friendly countries to maintain internal security: and to "create an 
environment of security and stability m developing friendly coun- 
tries essential LO their more rapid social, economic. and political pro- 
c e s s . = ~ *  

On the other hand these same statutes cieariy state that congres- 
sional goals include achieving world-wide regulation and reduction 
of armaments, encouragement of regional arms control and disar- 
mament agreements, reduction of the international trade m "im- 
plements of war": lessening the burdens of armaments, and exer- 
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cismg restraint m conventional arms transfers, particularly to the 
developing 

Clearly, most of the above-described goals can be reconciled. albeit 
with some degree of strain Some of the goals mentioned in the im- 
mediately preceding paragraph. however, are realistically ~ncons~s -  
tent with the theme of strengthening collectwe security. Moreover, 
they are not reasonably attainable and seem to be holdovers from 
the discredited Carter policy of unilateral restraint Although one 
cannot help but support these aims as Ideals. m the context of the 
serious pursuit of Amencan national security for the foreseeable 
future they serve as nothing more than empty catch-phrases for 
domestic political consumption 

In terms of the priorities of security assistance goals, neither the 
Administration or the Armed Forces have esrablished any official 
order of precedence. What guidance there 1s in this area has been 
provided by Congress, and it reflects sound practical judgment 
Security assistance furnished under the FAA 18 to be given m the 
first instance to  satisfy the “needs of those countries in danger of 
becoming victims of active Communist or Communist-supported ag- 
gression or those countries in which internal security is threatened 
by Communist-inspired or Communist-supported internal subrer- 
 on.''^^ Although not specifically scated. the policy provisions of the 
FAA leave little doubt that NATO members will normally be accord- 
ed the next highest 

IV. THE ELEMENTS OF MILITARY 
SECURITY ASSISTANCE 

Security assistance goals are attained through a number of com- 
ponent programs that deal with specific types of aid The military 
component of security assistance is established under the FAA and 
AECA, and each will be discussed in some detail below 

Traditionally, mihtav security aSsLstance has been made up of four 
distinct progmms These are the hlilitav Assistance Program [MAP).la 
the International Mditar?. Education and Tramng Pro5.am [IMET),6b 

‘Old “ I d  

‘ * Id  
‘Jld 5 2311-2318 33216 2321h 23211 
“Id  6 2347-234id 
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the Foreign Milnary Saies Program (FhlS) O s  and the Foreign Military 
Financing Program (FlIFP) In addition to those four. two other 
milltar) assistance programs. each with a narrow focus. have been 
established in the relatively recent past These relate to Peacekeep- 
ing Operationse' and Antiterrorism Assistance ea 

The !vlilitar? Assistance Program was for many years the  center^ 
piece of security assistance MAP 1s a program by which military 
equipment and related SBTYICBS. other than training. are Surnished 
to eiigbie governments by outright grant Vanous nations received 
billions of doiiars ~n aid during the first twenty-five years of the p m  
gram (1960-1975),68 but its importance has rapidly declmed. In 1980 
those pomons OS the FAA pertaming to h14P w r e  amended to allm 
MAP funds to be merged into the F4IS trust fund for use b? r e a  
pient countries to pa) for mihtav equipment purchases under RIS  
Since then MAP'S practical Lmportance has been minimal. and It has 
been overshadowed by other security assistance programs. Far Fiscal 
Year 1990, the Administration requested funding under MAP solely 
to corer the administrative costs of mditary ass~stance..~ 

The International Military Education and Training Program is a 
grant aid program that aiiows the Umted States to praiide trammg 
to selected foreign militau personnel or cwihans workmg m defense- 
related positions. IMET has never attracted a great deal of liecunt) 
assistance Sunds, but it has been described as our "most cost-eSfecti\-e 
foreign assistance program.' iz Training 1s conducted pnmanly in the 
United States and performs two primary functions First. IYET of- 
fers a range of military training alongside American personnel that 
provides foreign military students w t h  specialized knowledge and 
skills that will ultimately improve their armed forces and contribute 
to their nation's ~ecur i tg . ' ~  It also serves as a way to acquaint mem 
bers of foreign military establishments with American military pro- 
fessionals and expose them to our societal values. such as support 
Sor democracy and respect for human r~gh t s . ' ~  It IS hoped that their 
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experiences will then be shared with their contemporaries upon t h e r  
return home. Because foreign countries hill logically send person- 
nel to the United States that show potential for promotion to senior 
governmental positions, MET allows the United States to develop 
lines of communication with foreign military personnel world-wide 
that may become increasingly important with the passage of time.7S 

Cash sales of military equipment and services to allies and other 
friendly countries are made pumuant to the Foreign llilitary Sales 
Program. FMS 1s a government-to-gavernment program, under which 
the Cmted States purchases equipment from manufacturer% or draws 
it from existing Department of Defense stocks and then resells It 
directly to other nations.7e FMS 1s a popular program with many 
foreign countries. Sales of major weapon systems are incorporated 
into complete defense packages, based upon detailed mOitary studies 
of the defense requirements of purchasing nations." An additional 
attraction 1s that under FMS, foreign governments are provided with 
the same legal protection as the Department of Defense in contrac- 
tual agreements with American man~fac tu re r i . ' ~  

Military purchases for credit extended to foreign countries by the 
United States are governed by the pravisions of the Foreign Military 
Sales Financing Program. FMSFP is a broad program that allows 
foreign governments to make purchases either by "direct credit"'8 
or "guaranteed loans" at  reduced interest ratesBo Purchases under 
FMSFP can be made either from the United States Government or, 
with governmental approvai, from commercial SOUICBS directly.:BL 
Unlike other program. WISFP allows the purchase of training as well 
as equipment and s e l ? - ~ c e s ~ ~  As originally envisioned, FMSFP was 
established to help foreign countries overcome the difficulties 
associated with moving from grant aid to cash purchases.83 The pro- 
gram has evolved. however. into something q u t e  different. Fareign 
debt burdens have mcreased so sipmficantly over the last decade that 
It has became a fairly common practice for Congress, a t  the behest 
of the executive branch. to forgive all or a substantial portion of the 

TdDeien~e lnrfifufe of Security Asrirfanee Management. supra note 5 at 2-13 
-sc Cafrlna mprn note 38 at 84 
"R Labrle mpra note 26 28 
'#Id 
-D4ECA 22 U S  C 5 2762 (1888) 
3nfd 5 2 i 6 4  
"C catnna. mpm note 38 at 84-85 
l'Defense lnsfrfure of Securiry hrsirfanee Management supra note 5 ,  ar 2 14 
d31d 
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debt created by credit purchaaes Indeed, m Rscai Year 1890 FMSFP 
has become little more than an outright grant program i4 

The two additional programs identified at the beaming of this pan  
deal with highly specialized areas of security assistance Funding for 
Peacekeeping operations under the FA4 represents a relatively small 
outlay that is used to  pay COLS associared with American participa- 
tion in peacekeeping operanom conducted primarily under the 
auspices of the United N a t ~ o n s . ~ ~  Antiterrorism Assistance is meant 
to help foreign law enforcement penonnei to  improve their ability 
t o  deter or resolve rerrorist madents. Authorized assistance includes 
training sewices and provision af equipment related to bomb d e t e c ~  
tion and disposal. management of hostage EITUO~IOIIS. and physical 
secunty.B' 

V. CONSTRAINTS ON MILITARY 
SECURITY ASSISTANCE 

Haring discussed securiry assistance goals and the programs used 
to attain those goals we now turn to an emmination of the plethora 
of restrictions that have been placed on the use of mih ~ r y  security 
assistance These constraints constitute an effective c mgreasmnal 
means of restraint upon executive discrerim in tht conduct of 
American foreign pohcy. Again, this E not to say that most of these 
statutory provisions are individually undesirable or indeed that they 
do not have laudatory aims. Taken together, however. they are dif- 
ficult to categorize. are spread across several statutes. and seierely 
inhibit the Presidenr's ability to achieve any of the nation's security 
assistance goals. 

Before considering the actual constraints on secur~t? assistance, 
it 1s important t o  stress that the President has been granted certain 
very narrov exceprions to the limitations placed upon his actions 
in this area Under the Special Authorities" sections of rhe FAA 
the Presideni 1s authorized to furnish emergency assistance without 
regard to any of the provisions of the laws pertaining to  security 
assistance, if he determines thar to do so is important to  the secun- 
t y  interests of the United States.88There are. however. limits imposed 
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upon the amount of emergency aid the President can furnish in any 
fiscal yearss In regard to funds earmarked by Congress for specific 
programs, the President may use such funds for different programs 
if compliance is made impossible by operation of law or If a prospec- 
tive recipient has given base rights or access to the United States 
and has significantly reduced its military or economic cooperation 
with the United States in the last year.'" 

A .  PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY 
Initially, constraints on security assistance take the form of condi- 

tions on program eligibility Under the FAA, section 50ia1 indicates 
that no defense articles, trainmg, or serwces may be given by 5 m t  
unless the recipient country agrees to not permit use by anyone not 
an agent of that countv,  TO not transfer or permit to be transferred 
the assistance supplied. or to use or permit its u e  for purposes other 
than those for which it was furnished.g2 Further, the recipient coun- 
try must agree to maintain security over equipment to the same 
degree that the United States would, furnish mformaaon regarding 
its use, and return whatever 1s supplied when it is no ionger need- 
ed. unless the President approves another disposition @3No defense 
articles are to be transferred by 5 z n t  a t  a cost m excess of $8 mlllion 
without a series of presidential determinations that culminate with 
the finding that the increased ability of the recipient country to de- 
fend itself is important to United States ~ e c u n t y . ~ ~  .4dditionaiiy, the 
President is under a mandate to terminate 5 a n t  aid as soon as possi- 
ble to countries that are later able to purchase desired equipment 
without undue burden to their economies.*6 

'#Id 3 2364(al(4)(hl indicates that no more than s i50  mlllmn in sales may be made 
undeifhe AECA. namarelhan SZ~0milliaiioffhefundamade aiailableforuieunder 
f h e F . ~ . ~ ~ o r A E C . \ m a y b e u r d  andfharnomorethanSlO0 

the FA4 or AECA ma> be any m e  country m any fiscal gear The P r e s  

Department of Defense a i s e t ~  but only fa a maximum of S i 6  million per year If this 
emergeno draw doxn authonti  15 exercised. the _et5 am required IO be I" the hands 
of the recipient countn nithin 130 daxs of congreriional notification FOAA 90 5 
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Once eh@bility for grant aid IS established. assistance can be t e r ~  
minated for any substantial violation b? the grantee nation of the 
terms and conditions of the grant O 6  The termination will remain m 
effect untll the President determmes that the violations have ceaaed 
and has received assurances that the? nil1 not reoccurg- 

KO grant aid 1s to be approved unless the recipient country agrees 
that, in the event of a later sale of any of the furnished material. 
the net proceeds \\dl be paid to the United States Finally. no 
assmance 1s to be p e n  to any country whose laws, pohcies. or prac- 
tices would prevent a C S. person from pamcipanng ~n the fur- 
nishing of defense ariicles or on the basis of race 
religion, national angin, or sex.' I s  

serv~ces 

Most of the elisbility requirements under the AEC.4 are exactly 
the same a5 those found in the FAA, other than that they apply 
primaril? to sales or leases rather than to grants'oo 4 number of 
restrictions are added. however KO assistance will be provided to  
any country that engages in a consistent pattern of acts of intimida- 
tion or harassment dlrected against mdmduals m the United States1D1 
The prohibmon against non-authorized transfer by the recipient 
count*? LS broadened to include products resulting from jointly 
managed research development or manufacture of defense artsleslO? 
Further. the President 1s prohibited from approving a third-party 
transfer of security aSsistance articles under either the AECA or FAA 
if major defense equipment or high value artrles,  sernces, or train- 
ing LS involved unless a detailed description of the proposed transfer 
is submitted to Cangress.Lo3 The AECA also provides far a third-part) 
transfer 'cooling-off period Except far emergency situations re- 
quiring imrnediare transfer, any consent to transfer by the President 
LS not effective until thirty dais after the transfer submission 1s sent 
to Congress (fifteen days for transfer to U A m  members, Japan. 
Austraha, or New Z e d m d j ~ 0 4  These restrictions also apply to 
transfers ~nvol.+mg commercially exported defense articles. but an 
exception E granted for transfen made for maintenance repalr cross- 
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servicing. or lead-nation procurement among N.4.To mernbers.lob In- 
ternational terrorism also figures into AECA eltgbdity. Sales are pro- 
hibited to any government that aids or abets. by granting sanctuary 
from prosecution, any individual or g o u p  that has committed an act 
of international termnsm.lD6 The prohibition lasts for one year and 
IS extended an additional year for each additional terrorist act?O' 

Termination of ehsbility under the AECA does not differ wdely 
from that under the FAA. although direnion of assistance 1s 

specifically addressed. When an economically less developed coun- 
try 1s found to be diverting development assistance to military ex- 
penditures or 1s direrting its own resources to unnecessary military 
expenditures to a degee  uhich matenally mterferes with its develop- 
ment, that country becomes immediately meliable for further sales 
and loan guarantees.lo8 As with the FAA, eligibility remains ter- 
minated until the President recares assurances that aid diversion 
will no longer take place.LDe 

As a final general consideration in the initial, discretionary deci- 
sion to furnish rnilitar?. assistance. the President is required to coor- 
dinate with the Director of the U S .  Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency?'O The President must "take into account" the Director's 
apmmon as to whether the proposed assistance will contribute to an  
arms race, increase the possibdity of outbreak or escalation of con- 
flict, or prejudice the development af bilateral or multilateral aims 
control arrangements'l' 

B. OUTRIGHT AND CONDITIONAL 
PROHIBITIONS 

Security assistance legmlation contains many outright or condi- 
tional prohibitions on furnishing aid. These prohibitions can be 
generally applicable 01 can be countryspecific As a rule, they do 
not follow any particular pattern 
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State-sponsored terrorism agam figures prominently m several pro- 
visions. Yo aid may be supplied under the FAA or AECA to any coun- 
try that supports international terrarism!l2 and bilateral assistance 
may not be provided IO remmst c o u n t n e ~ ! ~ ~  The Vnned Stares 1s 

also obligated to appose any ~nternat~onal loan 01 orher use of funds 
to assist terrorist countriesLL4 and 1s prohibited from importing any 
goods or servres from countries supporting terrorism1l5 The Presi- 
dent 1s also required to suspend ail a~s~stance under the FAA or AECA 
to any country in which an airport is located that does not maintain 
and effectively admmister security, mhen that country has been 
determined to contain a high terrorist threat 

As might be expected from the previous historical discussion. 
human nghts has remained a subject of congressional concern. There 
is a prohibition against furnishing secunty assistance to any coun- 
try -hose government "engages m a consistent pattern of grass riala- 
tmns of human rlghts"ll7 Further, the President 1s directed to 

Formulate and conduct international Security assistance pro- 
grams of the United States in a manner which will promote and 
advance human rights and avoid identification of the United 
States, through such programs, a i r h  governments which deny 
to their people mternationaily recognued human nghts and fun- 
damental freedoms in violation of Inrernanonal law or In con- 
travention of the policy of the United States 

In an apparent need to further emphaslre the importance 11 ar- 
taches to this topic. Congress has directed that no funds are to be 
used to provide assisrance to any country for the purpose of aiding 
a government 3 effmis IO repress le@tmate nghts in nolarian of the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights"* 

' * I d  S 23illa!(l' 
2roLA 90 b 361 110891 Section 529 of F041 00 119881 addrennen a related issue 
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Several outright prohibitions address problems ansmg from what 
are essentially unfair busmess practices on the part of foreign coun- 
tries. No aid will be provided to any country that remains indebted 
to  any U.S. citizen or person for goods or services when the creditor's 
legal remedies have been exhausted, when the foreign government 
does not deny or contest the debt. or when the debt alises under 
an unconditional guaranty of payment aven by such government or 
its predecessodz0 Any country receivmg fmanced secmty assistance 
from the United States that remains in default on payments of pnn-  
cipal or interest for a period in excess of one calendar year mill l ike  
wise receive no further When a country receiving assistance 
from the United States nationalizes or expropriates (directly or in- 
directly) property of a U S cituen or a business entity with flfty per- 
cent US. ownership, or has taken steps to  repudiate or nullify ex- 
isting contract or agreements with such citizens or companies, fur- 
ther military security assistance must be suspendedJzZ This suspen- 
sion will not be triggered. however, if the country in question takes 
timely and appropriate steps to  discharge its obligations and other- 
wise to provide necessary relief to those affected by its actians?ls 
If a country does nationalize or expropriate property, no monetarr 
assistance is to be a w n  to that country when it will be used to  com- 
pensate the ownem of that property"' If assmtance funds are so used, 
the President must terminate aid un t i  reimbumment is made?zs T ~ E  
prohibition does not apply to monetary aid made avallable specifical- 
ly to compensate foreign nationals m accordance with a furtherance 
of our national mterests.1Z6 

Other general security assistance prohibitions include a directwe 
to not furnish military aid to any country whose duly elected head 
of government IS deposed by military coup or decre@ (aid can be 
resumed if a democratically-elected government takes office after 
the prohibition takes effect). Further, there is a limit of $100 million 
on mhtary asslstance "for construction of aqv productive enterprise" 
to any w e n  country (absent emergency) unless the program is in- 
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cluded m the presentation made to Can5ess during Its considera- 
tion of appropriations for foreign assistanceL2d Assistance is not to 
be given to any country that has severed diplomatic relations with 
the United States or vice cewa. unless those relations have been 
resumed!28 or to major drug-producing or drug-transit 
In addmon, no defense articles may be sold to any nation acquiring 
intermediate-range ballistic missiles made by the People's Republic 
of China unless the Umted States wrifies that the acquiring nation 
has no nuclear, biological. or chemical warheads for the mi~s i l e s . l~~  
The Central Intelligence Agency may not fund operations in foreign 
countries. except those intended solely for obtaining necessary I"- 
t e l l i g e n ~ e ? ~ ~  Payment of any assessments. arrearage or dues of an? 
member of the Umted Uations is o r ~ h i b l t e d ! ~ ~  and seculitv assistance 
funds may not he used to pay pensions annuities retirement pa?. 
or adpsted S O ~ L C C  compensation for an? person sewmg m the armed 
forces Of  any rec,p,ent COUntry'S' 

Aid under the FAA 01 AECA IS also forbidden to he furnished t o  
ang nation that delivers to or receives from any other country nuclear 
enrichment equipment, materials, or technology?g6 The countries in- 
volved can avoid this restriction if they a 5 e e  in advance of delivery 
to place such equipment. rnatenals, or technology under multilateral 
auspices and management and the recipient country enters into an 
agreement to place all equipment, technolorn materials. nuclear 
fuel. and facilities under the safeguards system of the International 
Atomic Energy AgenqL3' The President can furnish amstance that 
would otherwise he prohibited if he certifies GO Congress that the 
recipient country will not acquire or develop nuclear weapons or h 111 
not assist other nations to do so1s7 Assistance is also to be denied 
to any country that transfen or receives nuclear reprocessing equip- 

A 22 L S C  $ i?:O(kl (1988) 
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ment or technoiogy, unless it is to be used in mternational programs 
evaluating alternatives to pure plutonium reprocessing in which the 
United States  participate^,'^^ or to a "on-nuclear weapon nation that 
iiiegaliy exports or attempts to export material, equipment, or tech- 
noiagy from the United States that would contribute significantly 
to that country's ability to manufacture a nuclear explosive device.l38 
Additionally, military aid is to be refused to any country that transfen 
a nuclear explosive device to a nation that did not previously possess 
such a weapon, and to any nan-nuclear weapon state that procures 
or detonates a nuclear explosive 

A number of security assistance restrictions are directed toward 
a specific type of country, groups of countries that are considered 
hostile or otherwise present a threat to the United States, and coun- 
tries that the United States generally seeks t o  restrain from engag- 
ing in hostilities There is, of course, a broad prohibition against pro- 
viding aid to Communist ~ 0 u n t n e s . l ~ ~  Additmnally, assistance to 
Sudan, Burundl, Liberia, Uganda, Jamaica, and Somalia is forbid- 
den, unless furnished through the regular notification procedures 
of the congressional committees on appropnations?iz There can also 
be no funding far direct or indirect assistance or reparations to 
Angola, Cambodia, Cuba, Iraq. Libya, the Socialist Republic of Viet- 
nam. South Yemen, Iran. or Funding for any military or 
paramilitary combat operations by foreign forces ~n Laos, Cambodia, 
Vietnam or Thailand is not allowed unless "such operations are con- 
ducted by the forces of that government receiving such funds wth in  
the borders of that country" or otherwise specifically authorized by 
lm.?44 None of the funds provided for "International Organizations 
and Programs" will be used to pay the United States' normal pro- 
pornonate share of such programs if they are to benefit the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. the Southwest African Peoples Organiza- 

,&'Id 5 2370(fK11 For purposes of this Pmhlbitmn. ' Communist countr? ' includes 
Czechoslovakia Democratic People I Republic of Korea Estonia. German Democratic 
Republic Hungan laf%la, Lithuania, llangohan People's Republic, People's Republic 
of Albarua. Bulena  People I Repubhe of Chna .  Poland Repubhc of Cuba Yugoslavia. 
Rumania Socialist Republic of Vietnam Tibet and the Knlon of Soblet Sacialirt 
Republics The llif Is not meant t o  be a l l - i n ~ l ~ ~ i ~ e  Recent menfs in Earlern Europe 
ma) came a radical change m the number of nations cmered by this section I t  18, 
afcaune doubtful that U 5 militan aid will be sought bb the Esltern Block anytime 
soon 

"'FOAA BO, 9 642 (1888) 
"'id 55 512. 648 
"'Foreign Assistance Act of 1073, Pub L KO 93 180 5 31 87 Stat 714 (19731 
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tion, Libya, or 1ran"j Further Congress has suggested that the Presl- 
dent exercise restraint in selling or financmg the sale of defense 
equipment or serwces TO nations in Sub~Saharan Africa146 

Bani on a d  to individual nations are also TO be found in securit~ 
assistance leglslation14' In two cases, the countries invoked dread) 
figure prominently in other P ~ O V ~ E I O ~ S  There 1s an absolute prohibi- 
tion of aSSiStance to  the present government of Cuba!'S and the Presi- 
dent is authorized to ban any mports from or exports to 
There IS also an unquahfied ban on use af any funds to supply mihtary 
amstance to Mozambique.lio 

There are a large number of statutory proviaons placing 
more hmmd cansrramts an security assistance a.+ailable to specific 
nations. international organizations. and the Xmraguan Democratic 
Resistance These prov~sions constitute responses to many merna-  
tional political problems and well illustrate congressional efforts to 
influence the actions of other nations as well as to maintain a 
substantial degree of control mer American foreign policy 

Xi0 security assistance IS to be supplied to either Greece or Turkey 
unless it is intended solely for defensire purposes (including fulfill- 
ment of XAlU obligations) and does nor adversely effect the balance 
of military strength eusting between those countnes.lsl Further, such 
assistance cannot be transferred to Cyprus or used in support of the 
severance or d i rwon  of that island 152 

H a m  IS not to receive an) military aid unless Its gcvernmenr em- 
barks upon what Congress describes as 'a creditable transition to 
democracy This creditable transition must include restoration of 
the 1987 Constitution, appointment of and suppart for a genuinely 
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independent electoral C O ~ ~ S S L O ~  to expeditiously conduct free, fair, 
and open elections, and making provision for adequate electoral 
securityLs4 

No asmtance w i i  be allowed to go to Ethiopia if It B TO be used 
to defray costs associated with that countrfs forced resettlement 
or villagization programs,lss and Afghanistan will receive no aid un- 
til Lts government apolog~zes officially for the death of Ambassador 
Adolph Dubs and agrees to provide adequate protection for ail U.S. 
Government personnel m that country>66 In regard to Afghanistan, 
the United States has also indicated that it will not pay directly or 
as Its normal proportionate share for funding of pragams under the 
heading of "International Orgamzatmns and Programs" that are to 
praiide assistance inside the country if that assistance would be 
passed through the Soviet-controlled 

Other miscellaneous statutory sections place conditions on supply- 
ing security assistance based on issue-specific cntena.  Pakistan, for 
example, can receive no aid unless the President submits a yearly 
certification to Congress that Pakistan has no nuclear weapons and 
that United States aid will significantly reduce the risk that they 

Of the security assistance funding currently approved for El 
Salvador, SE million cannot be expended until the mvestigatians and 
tnais (if appropnate) pertairung to the murders of two American and 
one Salvadoran land reform specialists as well as the massacre of ten 
peasants near the Salvadoran town of San Francisco are complete!js 

Providing aid to certain forces of rebellion m Latin America and 
Southeat  Asia has been selected for speciai legislative attention. No 
security assistance (other than humanitanan assistance) is to be pro- 
vided to persons or groups engaging m msurgenry or rebehon against 
the Government of Nicaragua. absent specific congressional 
authorization1e0 In addition, no funds are to be provided for pur- 
poses of planmng, directing, executing, or otherwise supporting the 
mining of the ports or territorial waten of Nicaragua>6L Further, 
United States Government personnel may not provide m y  training 

"*Id 55 560(a)(l) SU(aI(3) 
x,31d 5 641 
"'F4A 22 0 S C 55 237?(a)(ll-Z374(aX2! (1858) 
l"FOAA 00 5 677 (1888) 
:j'F4.4 22 C SC 5 2376(e! (1358) 
"SFMA 80 5 638 (1889) 
"9SDCA 85. 5 722 (1085!, Deparfrnenr of Defense Appropnanani Act. 1980. Pub 

"lDeflcir Reduction Act of 1981. Pub L To 98-368 5 2807 95 Stat 494 (19841 
L To 101.165, 5 9054. (1880) [heremafter DODAA 901 
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or other S ~ ~ V L C ~ S  or otherwise participate directly or mdirectl? in 
the provision of any ass~~tance to the Nicaraguan Democranc 
Resistance within those portmm of Honduras and Costa Rica that 
are within twenty miles of the Nicaraguan bo rdeP2  In Asia, doilar 
limits have been placed on the amount of aid that can be provided 
to non-Communist Cambodian resistance forces. which, to the ex- 
tent possible, IS to be administered directly by the Cnited States 
Government 

Although they do not technically constitute restraints on security 
assistance. several sections of the FAA direct the President to  con 
s i d e  termination or non-initiation of aid under certain c ~ r -  
cumstances. In determining whether t o  furnish aid to Liberia, for 
mstance. the President IS to  "take into account" whether that na- 
tion has demonstrated its commitment to  economic reform b? keep- 
ing expendnures within budgeraq limits and has taken "significant 
steps to  increase respect for internationally recognized human 
rights."164 This is also the case in regard to any country that permits 
or fails t o  take adequate measures to prevent damage or destruc- 
tion to  American propert5 by mob action within that country or 
uhich. when such an  event has already occurred, fails to take ap 
propriare measures to prevent a reoccurrence and to provlde ade- 
quate compensation for the damage or destruction!6i Consideration 
should also be given to denying assistance to any country that has 
failed to enrer into an agreement with the President t o  institute the 
investment guarantee program described ~n the FAALB6 which pro- 
tects against risks of mconvertibihty, expropnation, or confiscation'8' 
Finally, consideration 1s to be giren to refusing aid t o  m y  country 
that seizes or imposes any penalty or sanction against any United 
States fishing vessel based upon Its fishing activities in international 
waters?en This last provision does not apply t o  any case which is 
governed b5- an international agreement t o  which the United States 
15 a party'88 

C. PROCUREMENT AND BUDGET 
In addition to the 1egulaav.e prohibitions d e a h g  with specific coun- 

ting Appropnafmnr Act 196i ma amended Pub L KO BO 5Bl 8 216(a) 

than S i  million ~n aid ma) be s i e n  
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tnes or t w e s  of cauntnes, secuity assistance is aka subject to various 

procurement and budget constraints. These range from statutorily 
required contract clauses to  earmarking of funds for use only by the 
countries deagniated by Congress. By far the greatest impact of these 
constraints on the military aspect of security assistance is in the area 
of earmarking. 

Congress has @"en the Presidenr considerabie guidance ma l l  of 
the areas related to procurement for security assistance Payment 
in any sales arrangement involving a foreign purchaser must be made 
in C.S d ~ l l a r s ? ' ~  In the case of sales from Department of Defense 
(DOD) stocks, payment is normally requlred in advance, although the 
payment period can be extended for up to 120 days in emergency 
situations with congressionai approval?" Sales from DOD stocks that 
could have a s@ficant advene effect on U.S. combat readmess must 
be kept to an  absolute minimum, and no delivery of items sold from 
DOD stocks may be made until the sale IS justified to Congress in 
terms of U.S national The United States Government i s  
authorized to enter into contracts for cash sales to foreign countries 
on the basis of a "dependable undenakmg" from the purchasing na- 
tion that it will make timely contract payments, ultimately pay the 
full amount of the contract, and will pay any damages resuitmg from 
breach!'3 The same emergency payment extension apphcabie to DOD 
stock sales is available for cash sales.'74 

Credit sales are also authorized, of course, but payment LS normai- 
ly requued within twelve yean. and no less than five percent mterest 

"OAECA. 22 U S C  $ 8  2761(aKII, 2762(b). 2763(b) (18881 
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must be charged on the outstanding debt each Economically 
less developed nations desiring to purchase defense articles an credit 
have two additional constraints with which to contend They can- 
not finance their purchases through the Export-Import Bank of the 
United States:i6 and AECA funds cannot be used to  guarantee or 
extend credit in connection with the sale of sophisticated weapons 
systems to  any underdeveloped country"' 

No weapons or other defense-related items can leave the United 
States without an authonzmg export license. Decmions on issuing 
export hcenses must be coordmated with the Director, U S. Arms Con- 
trol and Disarmament Agency17B A license to export an item on the 
U.S. Munitions List will not be issued to anyone convicted or under 
indictment for any one of a series of federal offensesi7a or n h o  1s 
otherwise ineligible to receive an export license from m y  agency of 
the U S .  Government, except as may be determined on a case-by- 
case basis by the President after consultation with the Secretary of 
the Tleasur'ylBo Export license8 for items on the U S Mumtions List 
will not be issued to a foreign penon, other than to a foreign govern- 
menti8' Once arms manufactured m the United States and furnish- 
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ed to foreign governments under security assistance legslation are 
actually exported, they may not be returned for saie in the United 
States, other than to the U.S. Armed Forces, to allies of the United 
States, or to state or local law enforcement agenciesln2 

There are several specialized security assistance procurement pro- 
grams authorized under the AECA. One IS the Special Defense Ac- 
quisition Fund, which LS used to purchase defense articles m antsipa- 
tion of their transfer pursuant to security assistance 
This fund may not exceed the figure set out in 10 U.S.C. 5 114:84 and 
amounts in the fund that are available for obligation in any fiscal 
year must be specified m advance in appropriations acts.lns Another 
program allows the President to enter into cooperative projects with 
friendly foreign countries for furthering the objectives of standar- 
dization, rationahation, and mtemperability among the amed farces 
of the nations involved?s6 KO military aid or other financlng received 
from the United States can by used by another participant to  pay 
Its share of the cooperative project's costs, and all other participants 
must agree to pay their equitable share in the amounts and at  the 
times required under the The President is allowed to 
reduce or waive certain charges for other participants in a coapera- 
tive project, but funds received from other sales cannot be used to 
cover the subsidylas There 1s also a project that, on cash terms, 
authorizes the sale of defense articles to U.S. companies a t  replace- 
ment cost far incorporation into end items that will be sold commer- 
cially to friendly foreign countries or international organizations, as 
well as defense services in support of the saie of such artides.LBg How- 
ever, any defense services soid can be performed only in the United 
States.lgo The defense articles can be sold only when the end item 

defense article, or lor procurement by the- United Stares of ;de lek  &le or &I- 
vice from another participant to the awpement 
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to which the articles appiy 1s to be procured for the armed forces 
of a friendls country or international organization. the anicles would 
be supplied to a prime Contractor as government-furnished marerials 
if the end item i ~ a s  to be procured for the American militan., and 
the artides and or services are not as ailable to the prime contractor 
through a non-government source or at the times needed to meet 
the delivery schedu1e"l 

Any security assistance procurement through means of a contract 
to which the Umred States 1s a part5 requires a contractual prov~- 
%on authorizing the termination of the contract for the convenience 
of the United States1n' Generally, such procurement IS required to 
be made wnhm the United States Funds will be made a\adable for 
purchases outside the United States only if the President determines 
that a particular foreign procurement will not adversely effect the 
American economy 01 industrial mobilization baselea Much the same 
determmatian must be made pnor to approval of any apeement with 
a foreign countr? that requires transfer of U S defense technology 
in connection with ~ o n t r a ~ t u a l  offsetslo4 If a bulk commodity 1s to 
be purchased ' off shore:' the procurement price must be loner than 
the prevailing United Stares market price after acljuatment far the 
cost of irmsport qualit?, and terms of payment lQ5 Congress has also 
stipulated that no more than fifteen percent of any appropriation 
item made available through the primary recurit) assistance ap- 
propriation act can be obligated during the last month of availabih- 
ty.lg6 If the Gorernrnenr Accounting Office or  any appropriate  con^ 

gressional committee submits a written request for information [o 
the head of any agenq that is c a r r y g  out a funcnon under the FAA. 
and no response is forthcoming within thiity-fiie days. €44 funds 
relating to the project or activity that 1s the subject of the m q u q  
are, in essence, frozen.ler They wd1 remain that way until the re- 
quested information 1s provided or until the President certifies that 
he will not allow the information to be furnished and mdicates his 
reasons far doing soLo1 

same llmllafl"" 
"'10 U S C  8 2505(b)(l) (1988) In the c-e of fechnolagl rransfen the Preiidenr 

ma) i i o t  appmve agreements that x i11  result in a substantial loss to a L 5 firm a? 
oppozed to the entire economi 10 I S C 5 3505(b)(2) (1986) indicates haueier that 
the President may appraie technolag) transfen pursuant to 8." agreement that uill 
result m a 3rrengthening of E S national secunt? in spite of resultant burinerr lome8 

'*,F.4.4 22 U S  C 5 2351(bl (1968) 
"bFOk1 90, 5 602 (19891 
"FAA 23 L'SC 5 2393.4 (1988) 

.*.Id 55 2393a(ll 2393a12) 
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DOD itself also has budget-related security assistance restrictions 
placed upon it No DOD funds are to be used for planning or execu- 
tion of programs using amounts credited TO DOD appropriations 01 
funds pursuant t o  section 37(a) of the AECA representing payment 
for the actual value of defense articles purchased from DOD stocks 
that were not intended to be replaced.lgs DOD IS also prohibited from 
using its funds to approve any request for waiver of costs otherwise 
required to be recovered under section 21(e)(l) of the AECA, unless 
the congressional committees on appropriations are notified in ad- 
vance.noO Before any military equipment or data related to  the manu- 
facture of such equipment can be transferred to a foreign country 
at DOD expense, the undertaking requires approval in writing by the 
Secretary of the military service concerned.z01 

The budgetary issue with the greatest impact on security assm 
tance, however, is that of earmarking of funds. Congress has made 
it standard practice to designate funding levels for a relatively small 
number of specific countries, regions, or programs. In 1990, in ex- 
cess of ninety-four percent af the money appropriated for mihtary 
security assistance was earmarked, leaving less than six percent to 
cover the costs of all "on-earmarked p r o ~ . z o 2  Thls aves  the Rea- 
dent very httle flexlbdity to deal with new OT rapidly chanang situa- 
tions in the security assistance sphere that do not rise to the level 
of bona fide emergencies 

Of the $4,703,404,194 appropriated far mihtary amstance loans 
and g a n t s  in Fiscal Year 1990, a minimum of $4,180,000,000, 01 
roughly eighty-nine percent, was earmarked for five countries: Israel. 
EDpt ,  Turkey, Greece, and Pakistan.20s Other large scale recipients 
were El Salvador ($85 million), Morocco ($43 milimn), and the coun- 
tries in sub-Saharan Africa ($30 m ~ l l i o n ) . ~ ~ ~  An additional 53 million 
wm made available to Zaire, and Guatemala was to receive $9 mlllion 

'*'Department of Defense lpproprldflons Act 1988. Pub L Po IW-163, $ 8021. 
102 Stat 2270 (1888) [hereinafter DODAA 881 

"WAECA. 22 L'.S C 9 2761(e)(lKc) (1888) Under this pmnnon. purchasen are re 
4umd to pay ' a pmponlonate amount of any nomeurnng costs of research. develop- 
ment. and pmdueflon ofmqordefem equpment ' Anexception i x  -fed for eqmp- 
ment pald for I O t l l l y  fmm funds transferred under section 503(a)(3) of the W.4 or 
from funds made abailable on a grant bma under the AECA 

'OIDODAA 88 8 8034 (1888) 
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m "non-lethal aSSIStance''205 Although no dollar figures were men- 
tioned. any milltary aid to Haiti was also to  be limited to non~lethal 
items, such as "transportation and communications equipment and 
uniforms."206 Finally, 539 milhon was designated for program ad- 
ministration.20r Ail told, after subtracting the earmark?, only 
$2GG,404.104 remained uncommitted. 

International narcotics conrrol has Taken an increased importance 
over the last few years; the level of congressional LnteTeSK m the area 
IS reflected m part by the substantial number of earmarks and other 
limitations placed on funds to fight the owlseas drug problem Of 
the funds appropriated for military security assistance. 838 million 
was targeted for narcotics control in Bahwa, Ecuador, Jamaica, and 
Columbia.zob Another $1 mdhon wa5 made awlable to provide defen- 
sive arms for aircraft used m narcotics control. eradication. or in 
terdiction If any of these countries were not to  take adequate 
steps to stop illegal drug production or trafficking. S ~ C U ~ K ~  assmance 
funding would be halted to the offending country for a three-month 
period. and the funds for that period would be redistributed among 
the remairung Congress appropriated $116 miiiion K O  
carry out the narcotics control prm~sions of the FAA, provided that 
increased emphasa was piaced on eradication and interdiction of 
drugs and that the United States hould foster initiatives far 
cooperative international narcotics enforcement efforts.2" Mexico 
was provided with a total of $15 million for the drug fight with no 
other significant condirions piaced upon the use of the funds 211  con^ 
gre% also designated $6 5 million of FAA money to provide educa- 
tion and tmning in the operation and maintenance of narcotics can- 
troi equipment in Bohria. Peru, Columbia, and Ecuador, as well as 
to  cover the costs of deploying DOD mobile training teams to caun- 
tries desiring instruction in conducting tactical narcotics mterdic- 
tmn o p e r a t 1 0 n ~ . ~ ~ ~  These countries were also to receive an additional 

fa major drug pmducmg or drug transit counfrier a! *ell in~pmes a requirement 
to oppose an) laan or olher use of funds from lnteinarlonal banking ininfurionr for 
there caunrnes unlev the President cemlier that the, hare cooamred airh Amencan 
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$12.6 miiiion to purchase defense articles for use in narcotics con. 
trol, eradication, and in t e rd i c t i~n .~ '~  KO FAA funds made available 
for international narcotics control may be used to  acquire real pro- 
perty for foreign military, paramilitary, or law enforcement 
and equipment made available to foreign nations for anti-narcotics 
efforts may only be used for that purpose.21e Furthermore, recipient 
countries are required to  "bear an appropriate share of costs" 
relating to  any narcotics control program implemented on their ter- 
ritory2" 

D. OPERATIONS AND TRAINING 
Another category of restraints deals with what may loosely be call- 

ed "operations and trammg." These constraints are concerned with 
the activities of American penannei in the security assistance set- 
ting and the t3pe of support c h a  can be provided in training and 
operational enwanments. In this area, "training" includes both that 
which IS provided by agents of the United States and that in which 
U.S. penonnel jointly participate with foreign military establish- 
ments. The line between "operations" and "training" i s  largely 
indistinct 

Congressional concern over the possibility of American troops ac- 
tively participating in action8 that are the responsibility of the na- 
tion receiving assistance are made quite plain in these provisions. 
Section 660 of the FAA states emphatically that the fact that the 
United States furnishes foreign countries with assistance is not to  
be interpreted as estabhshng new defense commitments or modify- 
ing existing ones It IS commonly a g e e d  that effective admmistra- 
tion of security asistance programs owmeas requires "on site" man- 
agement by representatives of the United States; Congess approved 
performance of this function by members of the militzq.21e Con5ess 
h a  also ordained, however, that any advisory and t ramng assistance 
conducted by military members serving in these billets is to be kept 
to an absolute minimum In what probably constitutes an effort 

functions ex~lu~lve  af advisory and training a j ~ i ~ f a n c e  
" O M  5 23211(b) 
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to ensure this, the number of Armed Forces personnel assigned to 
such duties in any particular country has been limited to six.zzi When 
properly justified by the President, this limitation can be waived; 
currently, Seventeen countries are authorized larger contingents 1z2 

These personnel are also admomshed not to encourage or to other- 
wise promote the foreign purchase of American-made mhtary equip- 
ment, absent direction to do so by higher authonty.2z3 

Training and support of foreign lax enforcement persomei as part 
of security amStance has generally been forbidden as has any sup- 
port for programs of internal inteliigence or suwe~llance on behalf 
of any foreign government within the United States or abroad 224 The 
potential for abuse in this area is obvious. There are, however, three 
exceptions to the general prohibition Costa Rica is ~ v e n  a bianket 
exemption,x2i and subject to certain conditions El Salvador may also 
receive trainrng assistance for secunty forces separate and apart from 
the mihtar)..226 Limited amstance may also be given to countries 
needing anti-narcotics or anti-terrorist training and support ?Zi  As 
one might expect, even limited assistance in these areas 1s subject 
to other restrictions. 

Amencan personnel are forbidden from making any direct arrests 
as pan  of a narcotics control e f f m  conducted by foreign palice within 
their own country.22B although they can assist foreign officers in do- 
ing so If the chief of missran approves This limitation does not 
prohibit Americans from taking whatever actions are necessary 
under exigent circumstances to protect life or s a f e t ~ . ~ ~ ~  and it does 

'**Id 5 242Nc) Although Costa Rica ia not mentioned b$ name the exemption IS 
wanted to ' a caunrn  K hich h- a longsranding democratic tradmon. doer not hale 
standing armed farces and does not engage ~n a coninrent parrein of moss v101allon~ 
of lnlernaImnally recognized human rights The number of countriel that can be 
IO described and might still be m need of such training IS finire 

l l T O A A  BO 85 58BG(al 698G(a)(Z)(B) (1888) Police fralnrng for Salvadorans must 
be provided b) Amencan cn i l i an  I h  enforcement penonnel and musf include in 
~ f ~ u e f i o n  in such areas as human rights civil la%, lnvesllgarlve and civilian law en. 
forcement techniques and urban Ian enforcement training h o  as~lsrance can be 
used to purchase lethal equipment Other than small arms and ammumnon for train 
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not apply (with the ageement of the country involved) to maritime 
law enforcement actmns m the territonai sea of a foreign country 93‘ 

American personnel are also prohibited from interrogating or being 
present d u m g  the rnterrogation of any United States person arrested 
in a foreign country on a drug-related charge without that person’s 
wntten None of these limitations apply to actions by U.S. 
military personnel taken pursuant to an applicable status of forces 
agreement.23s 

In the realm of anti-terrorism, any assistance provided by the 
United States must be paid for by the recipient country in advance, 
and credits and proceeds of guaranteed loans made available pur- 
suant to the AECA may not be used for payment 234 No anti-temnism 
training is t o  take place outside of the United States, and U S  anti- 
terrorism advisors cannot work outside of the United States for more 
than thirty consecutive days.23s Department of State employees can 
engage in this training only to the extent that they instruct foreign 
nationals in the methods of ensuring the physical protection of in- 
ternationally protected persons and related facilities Equipment 
and supplies that may be made available for anti-terrorism training 
are also hmited. Such equipment, to include small arms, ammuni- 
tion, and intelligence collection devices, must be directly related to 
the training bemg provided, and the recipient country cannot other- 
wise be prohibited from receiving security assIstance.2S7 Anti- 
terrorism equipment cannot include shock batons or similar in- 
struments Equipment and supply costs cannot exceed twenty-five 
percent of the funds made available in any fiscal year for this t r a m  
1ng,238 and such funds may not be used for personnel compensation 
or benefits.140 

Security assistance training of a more general sort has aim been 
constrained in a number of ways. There has been no prohibmon 
agalnst the Armed Forces participating in mllitarg exercises with 
developing countries, but there can be no payment of the incremen. 
tal expenses incurred by these countries as a result of participation 
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by the United This rule applies to  all cases except Those 
in which the Secretary of Defense finds that a particular exercise 
1s undertaken primarily to enhance U S  security interests. that 
developing country participation is necessary to achieve the exer- 
cise's fundamental ObJeCtlVeE, and that those objectives cannot be 
achieved unless the incremental expenses of non-L.S partmpants 
are paid *a2 Training can also be provided to mhtarg personnel of 
friendly f o m m  countries and international organizations as part of 
an exchange training program, If the non-U S. participants agree to 
provide comparable training to Amencan personnel within one 
yearzh3 In regard to the more formal academic International Military 
Education and Traimng Program, no grant amstance will be g~ven  
to any country whose annual per capita gross national product 1s 

greater than S2.349. unless that country funds the transportation 
costs and living expenses of its students 

In addition IO the constraints placed upon the training-oriented 
programs identified above, there are also limitations piaced on three 
programs that have a more benevolent direction. American troops 
are allowed to engage in peacekeeping operations, but only to the 
extent they are justified in the yearly Congressional Presentation 
Document The U.S Armed Forces are also permitted to conduct 
humanitanan and civic assistance prOJeCtSZ" If  certain conditions 
are met These activities must be conducted ~n cowunction wiIh 
authorized military operations, must promote the security interests 
of both rhe United States and the recipient nation, and must improve 
specific operational readiness skills of participating Armed Forces 
members 2 4 7  Further, this form of assistance cannot duplicate that 
provided by any other agencs or department of the United States, 
and Lt must serve the basic economic and social needs of the people 
of the country concerned It cannot be provided to any individual 
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or group engaged in military or paramilitary Before any 
humanitarian or ciwc assistance project IS mmtiated, It must be ap- 
proved by the Secretary of State and can oniy be paid for out of funds 
specifically appropriated for such purposes.260 Additionally, the 
military is authorized to transport "on-governmental humanitarian 
supplies to  foreign countries under some circumstances. Transport 
is allowed on a "space available" basis only and cannot be used if 
providing this Service would be inconsistent h i th  American foreign 
policy, if the supplies are unsuitable for humanitarian purposes or 
m an unusable condition, or rf there u no ieg,timate need for them.26' 
Transport mll also be denied if the Secretary of Defense determines 
that the supplies in question will not be used for humanitarian pur- 
poses or If no adequate arrangements have been made for supply 

Supplies so transported are not to be distributed t o  
any individual or group engaged in military or paramilitary ac- 
tivities 263 

E .  EQUIPMENT TRANSFER AND DELIVERY 
Restrictions on transfer and delivery of military equipment under 

security assistance programs form the last group of congressionally- 
lmposed constramts. Like those premousiy remewed. these prowsmns 
are markedly diverse; they include restrictions that are applicable 
to any equipment subject to transfer as well as those that relate to 
particular items sent to particular nations. They also contain a few 
rather novel statutory sections, such as those dealing with defense 
stockpiles. 

The basic mle regarding equipment transfer is that defense-reiated 
items will be furnished to foreign nations solely far internal securi- 
ty, legitimate self-defense, participation m collective security 
agreements, or for collective actions under the auspices of the United 
Nations for the purpose of rnamtamng or restoring international 
peace and ~ e c u n t y . ~ ~ ~  Mllitary equipment may also be provided to 
assist foreign military forces in developing friendly countries or U.S. 
forces m such countries to conduct civic amstance operations, so 
long as the foreign military units are not raised or maintained just 
for civic assistance purposes and these activities do not significant- 
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ly degrade the militam's ability to perform its primary defense m m  
s o n  A related rule prohibits furnishing a foreign country with 
newly-procured items when excess defense articles are available for 
transfer26~ 

Under the Military Assistance Program. equipment may be given 
to  friendly nations or mternatmnal organizations by means of either 
grant or loan, but loans must be fullyjustified. lack of appropriated 
funds does not constitute a bona fide reason for using a loan rather 
than a grant Loans may be made for a maximum of five gears. 
there must be a reasonable expectation that the articles so loaned 
will be returned. and the country receiving the items must agree to  
pay the United States for any damage or The agency 
making the loan IS to be rembuned from Military Assistance funds 

It LS a fairly common practice to stockpile military articles for the 
future use of specified foreign countries There can be no release 
from the DOD inventory of any defenserelated equipment 
designated for a foreign country, honever, unless the transfer 1s 
authorized under the FAA AECA, or any "subsequent correspon- 
ding legislation," and the value of equipment IS charged agamst funds 
authorized under the appropriate legislation.2bo In the case of items 
to be marked as uiar reserie stocks far allies or other foreign coun- 
tries m stockpiles located abroad. their value cannot exceed the h i t s  
imposed by security assmance authorization legislation. unless they 
constitute additions to  NATO stockpiles Further, Conaess has for- 
bidden establishment of any new stockpiles outade of the United 
States or mhtary bases domrnated by the US. ,  unless they are located 
in the Republic of Korea, in Thailand, or within the territory of a 
NATO member or major non-YATC al lyze2 

21bld 
"'Id 5 2303 
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In order to assist the modernization efforts of NATO members on 
the Alliance's southern flank, major non-NATO allies on NATO's 
southern and southeastern flanks, and those of "major drug produc- 
ing countries,'' Cong~ess has authorized the transfer of excess 
defense-related equipment to  those nations at no cast.z6sThere are, 
of course, limitations on this authority. Any such transfer must not 
have an adverse impact on US.  military readiness, and no funds 
available for defense equipment procurement by DOD may be spent 
in connection with the transferzE4The cOngressionalcommittees on 
appropriations must be notified in advance of the transfer, @"en an 
assessment of the impact of the transfers on American military 
readiness, and informed of the origmal acquintion costs of the equip- 
ment to be conveyed.zns In the case of transfers of defense articles 
to major dlicit drug producing countries, the equipment is only to 
be used for anti-narcotics actirities,lBb and no one country can receive 
more than $10 million worth of equipment in any fiscal year.Ze7 

Much-varied restrictions on transfer of individual types of equip- 
ment round out this g a u p  of constraints. No motor vehicles are to 
be used for security amstance purposes under the FAA unless they 
are manufactured in the United States,2en and neither the FAA nor 
the AECA can be used to make available helicopters or other air- 
craft for military use to any country in Central America, unless the 
appropriate cong~esaonal committees are notified in writmg at least 
fifteen days in advance of the transferZbs F-15 fighter aircraft may 
be sold to  Saudi Arabia, but they must be early models with no 
g o u n d  attack capability, and the Saudis can have no mare than six- 
ty of them in their possession at any one With the exception 
of Bahram, no country m the Persian Gulf region is allowed to receive 
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Stinger antiaircraft mmlles.z71 Lastly, there is to be no transfer, by 
any means. of anti-tank shells containing depleted uranium to mun  
tnes other than N.4TO members. myor non-KATU allies. or Paki- 
stan 1 7 2  

VI. CONSTRAINTS AS APPLIED 
It may be useful a t  this point to very briefly examine how apphca- 

tion of this complex system of constraints might affect the Presdent's 
abllity to provide mihtary security assistance to nations that are iden- 
tified as being worthy of Amencan support. The countries chosen 
to illustrate congxssmnal constraint application are Ei Salvador and 
Columbia, because they represent nations facing significantly dif- 
ferent types of threats. Additionally. militar) aid to either of rhese 
countries cannot be said to have the whole-hearted support of the 
United States C o n p s i .  By no means, hawever, are these examples 
to be taken as exhaustive treatments of the problems facing a Prea- 
dent desiring to implement military security assistance. 

In the cme of Ei Salvador, assume the foiiowmg facts. It 1s a small, 
impoverished country with an elected government that has been 
endewonng to e h i n a t e  an actiw Marust insurgency for many years. 
The fighting has been vicious and has been accompanied by activity 
of both right and left wing death squads that have ruthlessly 
murdered civilians during the course of the conflict. 

Congress has been reiuctant to supply aid to Ei Salvador for some 
time, primarily because of the persistent death squad activity that 
Lt feels has been condoned. if not actually sponsored by, the 
Salvadoran Government In the nake  of the recent killings of several 
Roman Catholic priests by memben of the Salvadoran military Con- 
gress debates once again the advisability of providing military aid 
to the embattled government. m spite of the fact that a specific con- 
aesaona i  goal of security assistance is to aid countries that are 

l"FOAA 50. 9 580 (19651 Pursuant to id 9 i6l(aI, Bahrain can obtaln Stingen onh  
If the following candifionr are safirfied 

(1) such mlgde8 are needed b) the rec~plenl country Io counter mn immediate 
air rhrear or 10 contnbure to the protection of Umred States pmnnel facilltiei 
or operations 
( 2 )  no other appropriate sistlem IS mailable from the Cniled Stares 
(8) the r e c ~ p i e n l a ~ ~ o ~ n w r i r i n g f o ~ u c h  rafeguardr -required b) the United 
StateiGoiemment. and(?) the r e ~ i p l e n f ~ o u n l r i  hasageedfoaL'niIed States 
bu)-back of all the remaining rn i s~ l l e~  and eompanenrr uhich hare not been 
destroied or fired 

i"ld 5 556 
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threatened by Communist or Communist-supported aggression. 
Already in place are the means to effectively prevent the President 
from furnlshing meaningful aid to El Salvador. 

For example, if Congress would have chosen to attnbute those kill- 
ings to the Salvadoran Government, as opposed to the murderers in 
their individual capacities, It could have invoked praviaons pro- 
hibiting aid to  El Salvador as a country exhibiting a consistent pat- 
tern of gross violations of human rights, harking back to the years 
of pnar death squad murders. If Congress were to do so, ail aid would 
be mandatorily terminated. Even if the Administration could over- 
come this hurdle (which is Wely to be a formidable one), the dehvery 
of additional aid to El Salvador would have to be coordinated with 
the Director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, who 
could opine that supplying further military equipment to El Salvador 
would lead to an escalation of the ongoing conflict. This would pro- 
vide Congress with an additional reason to  block any further provi- 
sion of military security amstance to that country. It is commonly 
agreed that some of the most useful and critical pieces of equipment 
needed by a government fighting an insurgency are helicopters; yet 
before any could be delivered to El Salvador, even to replace those 
shot down by Communist-manufactured surface-to-air missiles, the 
President must w e  fifteen days notice to Congress During this two 
week period, Congress could agam attempt to thwart the furnishing 
of essential U S. aid. Leaving aside these potential impediments, the 
President must cope with the fact that he must pay for additional 
assistance to  El Salvador out of the roughly six percent of security 
assistance funding that has not been earmarked, but must be used 
to satisfy numerous confictctmg security a'isistance needs throughout 
the globe. Even if the President desired to  loan military equipment 
to the Salvadoran Government, he would have to fuiiv lustif" his ac- 
tions to Congress. 

Columbia, on the other hand, is fighting extremely powerful drug 
cartels that ha\-e supplied billions of dollars wonh of lllegal narcotics 
to the Umted States. Although Columbia's efforts have received wide- 
spread support in the United States, any military aid It receives from 
this country is dependent upon Congress being convinced that the 
Coiumbian Government 1s taking adequate, prompt Steps to destroy 
the drug manufacturers and suppliers located in that nation If Con- 
gress, for whatever reason, 1s not so convinced, aid can be ter- 
rnmated, because Columbia 1s without question a major drug pro- 
ducing country 
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Although funds were allocated to Columbia. Peru. Bolivia, and 
Ecuador to purchase defense articles for narcotics control and to p m  
ride education and training in the use and care of narcotics control 
equipment. the monies allocated for these purposes total a mere $19 
million Because Congress has declared that this aid must be shared 
between the four named countries, It 1s reasonable to assume that 
Columbia will receive little more than twenty-five percent of the 
total, or approximately 64 7 5  mdlion. The same allocation problem 
applies to the $35 milhon appropriated far ann-drug military security 
assistance, which Columbia must by statute share with three other 
natmns. In any erent,  m view of the high price of large military end 
items and the war chest a~ailable to the drug caneis, Columbia's pro 
portionate share of these funds will not go verg far in bringing the 
drug war in that country to a successful canclusian Moreover, Coi- 
urnbia's anti-narcotics campaign financing difficulties are further ex- 
acerbated by the rather cryptic requirement that it bear "an ap- 
propriate share" of the costs of the narcotics control program. This 
condition on aid could impose a significant burden on a relatively 
poor developing nation The end result of these constraints 1s to 
severely inhibit rhe President's ability to provide Columbia with the 
degree af assistance that would be commensurate with the fact that 
It is currently beanng the greatest burden ~n the Latin Amencan anti- 
drug conflict 

VII. TRENDS 
As we enter into a new decade and emmine security amstance 

in light of the pmt, the long-term trends are not panicularlg difficult 
to Identdy. Based on the experiences of the last ten years. five ma- 
jor patterns of pracrice can reasonably be expected to continue 
unabated in regard to  constraints on security assistance These con 
cern the pursuit of unconcerted goals. funding reductions, the over- 
whelming use of funding earmarks. continued reliance on yearly ap- 
propriations. and yearly amendment of major security assistance 
iegislatlon 

As indicated in Part 111 of this article, the security assistance goals 
set by Congress and the President are certainly not fully cornpan 
bie Executive goals have not changed radically since the end of the 
Carter Administration, congressional gods have not been modified 
in any meaningful way s u r e  before that time There 1s currently no 
sign that either branch 1s particularly concerned with reconciling 
their security assistance objectires, perhaps this results from a 
somewhat flexible pursuit of these goals in practice Uewrtheless 
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then  formal divergence constitutes a source of confusion and ten- 
sion regarding foreign policy direction that will be present for some 
time to come 

In a time of massive national debt and growing pressure to balance 
the federal budget, security amstance presents an attractive target 
for funding reductions. Funding for military sales financing has 
dropped over twenty-six percent in the last seven years.2i3 Given the 
current budgetary climate and the tortuous movement so far toward 
debt reduction, further cuts m security assistance appropriations can 
be expected. Because the number and breadth of security assistance 
programs and subsidiaq projects have "OK and probably will not 
decrease, those involved will be confronted with the clas~lc require- 
ment to do as much. or more, with leis 

The congressional proclx ity to earmark security assistance funds 
has been a most troubling trend for several seals and promises to  
remain popular for the foreseeable future. Although the amount af 
overall funding earmarks has varied over the last decade. It has never 
been less than forty-five percent. and from FY 1986 to FY 1989 it 
surged from fifty-nine to ninety-four percent 214 Obviously, there can 
no longer be any dramatic increases in earmarking with only SUL per- 
cent of security assistance free of earmarks. but small incrementai 
increases should surprise no one The devastating effect of this trend 
on those nations in need of assistance but not fortunate enough to 
benefit from congressional earmarks when combined with the can- 
t imed  funding cuts mentioned above is enormous Since FY 1984. 
increased earmarks and reduced funding have resulted m a ninety 
percent decrease ~n funding available to non-earmarked count lie^.^^^ 

The annual appropriation process and yearly amendment of ma- 
jor security assistance le@slatmn go hand in hand. There does not 
appear to be any prospect that the time involved in the cycle will 
be extended, in spite of the destabilizing effect that single-year fun- 
ding has on security assistance programs. It IS very difficult to do 
any long-range security assistance planning with foreign partners 
without ConsLstent funding over the long term, since the very ex- 
istence of most projects cannot be guaranteed from one year GO the 
next. Even funding reductions can have a major impact on multi- 
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year projects: lower funding levels almost always result in signifi- 
cant modification of undertakmgs, the full completion of which were 
relied upon at their inception by the foreign governments mrolved. 
The weaknesses in this system of finance from a security assistance 
perspective are extrerne1)- serious, and there has been some minor 
movement. as noted previously, to make certain appropriations 
available for use over more than one year Overall, however, securi- 
ty assistance funding remains an extremely powerful method of con- 
trolling foreign policy from year to year that Congress 1s not apt to 
relinquish 

VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Simply put, the best method of enhancmg the effective use of 

secunty mistance ar a fo re i a  pohcy tool 1s to "hmit the limitations‘ 
There are a number of wa?s to accomplish this, some of which are 
merel? the converse of trends identified in Parr I'll. ahore Congress 
and the President should negotiate an agreed upon set af prioritized 
goals for security assistance, and genuine efforts should be made to  
stabilize funding for security assistance programs. Fundamentally. 
however, limiting constramts on security amstance will require far- 
reaching legislative reform. 

A sound security ass~stance policy would in all likehhood benefit 
most if the current controlling legislation were eliminated and fresh 
IegAation were enacted. Because the chances of this are quite 
u ~ e l y ,  a more realistic approach would be to combine the FAA and 
AECA into a angle statutory scheme. This process would, at a 
minimum, eliminate the necessity far many identical provisions in 
both Acts and would group the mqor  aspects of secunry assistance 
together for ease of reference. It would also force the draften to 
reassess the viability of current programs, including constraints on 
them. For instance, because the Military Assistance Program has i n  
essence been co-opted by changes to the Foreign Military Sales Pro- 
gram, serious consideration should be @>en to terminating MAP 
altogether Uecessary MAP prorisions could be incorporated into 
other modified sections of the new act. 

F~nally, flexibility must be restored to security assistance. The an- 
ly hay to accomplish this LS to eliminate or substantially reduce con- 
gressional earmarking An attractive alternative KO the present prac- 
tice 1s the regmnal funding concept proposed by Senator Kassen- 
baum.2'6 This would allow the President to be more responsive to 

l -bR Stanfleld Built uzLbul Y Biueprznl. National Journal l p n l 8  1989. at 818 
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changing needs in relatively large geographical areas, while still 
Substantially satlsf& the conpessionai need for fiscal accauntabili- 
ty. 

IX. CONCLUSION 
Military security assistance has been, and remains, an extremely 

important part of United States f o r e m  pnhq.  The enormous number 
and variety of constraints on security assistance. however, severely 
h i t  its present usefulness and may, If cument trends continue, even- 
tually turn it into little more than a rote subsidy propam for a small 
handful of countnes that are not necessanly the mnst in need of our 
aid. Unless significant changes are soon made to security assisrance 
legislation that will enhance a flexible, meaningful response to the 
serious defense needs of friendly foreign countnes, the Cmted States 
may be farced to make the unhappy choice between providing no 
assistance at all to our friends and allies or having to supply them 
with more than just equipment and related E ~ W L C B S .  
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COMA WATCH 1989 

by Lieutenant Colonel W. Gary Jewell. 
and M a p  Harry L Williams** 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Can@-ess created the United States Court of Militaly Appeals 

(COMA) in the Uniform Code of Military Justice, enacted on May 5 ,  
1950? C O W  was haded as a new guarantor of justre ,  a safeguard 
against command influence, and an institutional innovation that 
would help restore confidence m military justice.l Indeed, since 
COMAS creation It has been a powerful force m the development 
of military justice and our practice.3 This article will consider brief- 
ly some statistics, the judges' perspectives, the COMA Report, and 
the very recent legislation. The article will then focus on the direc- 
tion provided by the court's work dunng the 1989 t e r m 4  This analysis 
should provide an appreciation not only of what COMA has done dur- 
ing this penod, but also it may help to chart COMA'S future course 
m its preeminent role in the military justice system 

'Judge Adwcare General's Corps Currently b j a m e d  bj Senior Instructor Cnmmzl 
Law Division, The Judge Advocate General's School Preiiousl) = w e d  bj Pibfary 
Judge, Knifed States A m y  mal Judiciary wrfh duty Rankfun, Federal Republic of 
Germany, 1083 1086. Chef. Cnmind Law, Office of the Sfdf  Judge Advocate, I Carps 
and Fort Leulr, \VaJhmgfan, 1081-1082. Senior Trial Counsel and Chief, Legal 
A~slsfanee, Office of the Staff Judge Adva'ste, 0th Infantry Dliision and Fort Lews. 
Washmgfon. 1878-1881: LegaiOffleer, OfficeoffhePart Judge Advocate. Dugway Pm- 
mng Ground. Utah, 1076-lO70 B S , University of Alabama, 1872. J.D , Cruienify 
of Alabama School of La-. 1075, Judge Advocate Officer Bbjlc Coune, 1876, Judge 
Advocate Officer Graduate Caune. 1082. Command and General Staff College, 1867 
AuthoroflndlvdlmuandAdvocani. 12tiMd L Rw 147(10801(w~fhWmn) Member 
of the ban of the Unlled Stetes Supreme Court. the United Staler c o u n  of Milirary 
Appeals. and the State af Alabama 

"Judge AdvoeafeGeneral'iCorpi Currenllyastudenfafrhe K S  A m y  Command 
and General Staff College Previou~ly annmed an ln~rrueror Criminal Law Dlwalon, 
The Judge Advocate Genera's School 1086-lO80. Branch Chief, Defense Appellate 
Dlnslan, 1883-1086. andmalDefenreService. Fr Palk. 1081.1083 B S ,  K S  Ifditar? 
Academy, 1874, J D Cnivenify of San Dlego, 1881, Judge Advocate Officer B a ? e  
Coune, 1061. Judge Advocate Officer Graduate Coune, 1088 Admitted to the ban 
of the U S Supreme Court. the Court of Militan Appeals, and the State of California 

lLnlfarm Code of M l l i f a ~  Jumee art ti7 10 U S C 5 667 (1050) [hereinafter UCMJI 
* H m 7 m g  on S 857 ond H R W80 B @ m  a Subcomm sf the Srnofe Camm on the 

'Mayer pmfadumi R q k h  of Lhe MdztanJ Acmssd Adin- m a Cir?ltanWm- 

'Speaflcally, we will review COMA decisions from 2ti M J 416 to 20 M J 337 (26 

A m d  Serutcer. 8lif  Conmess. 1st Sels (1040) 

danl. 22 Yiune L Rei 105 (1070) 

Seprember 1088. 31 December 1OSO) 
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11. STATISTICAL DATA/JUDICIAL OUTLOOK 
We wlli bean our look a t  COMA by examining some statistical data 

and the backgrounds and individual perspectives of the judges. 

A.  STATISTICS 
In 1987 COMA recognized that steps had to be taken to  reduce its 

backlog and c u e  processmg time. Thus, in September 1987 the court 
issued more than 30 opinions and denied some 400 petitions for 
review. A year later, in September 1988, COMA repeated its perfor- 
mance. deciding another 40 cases. Indeed, the court decided cases 
so fast that the only thing that COMA issued for some was the 
decretal paragmphb-case a f f m e d  or rewmed-wth the actual opm- 
,on to foilow. Whfl Again. COMA was concerned that cases were not 
being handled expeditiously. Finally, hopefully to resalve the prab- 
iem forever, COMA went to the term system to ensure speedy disposi- 
tion of Its cases. As a result, there was a slgnlflcanr dechne m pro- 
cessing time, despite over 2500 petitions for review b a n g  filed dur- 
ing the term In addition, while over 50 cases were decided in 
September 1989, ail were full opinions. 

E. CHIEF JUDGE EVERETT 
Chief Judge Robinson 0 Everett received a B.A (magna cum 

laude) and a J.D (magna cum laude) from Harvard Unwersity and 
a LL.M. from Duke Univenity. He served two years on active duty 
with the Alr Force Judge Advocate General's Cops  dunng the Korean 
War, After the war, he became a commissioner far COMA. In 1966 
Chief Judge Everett joined the Duke Law School faculty on a parr- 
time basis and since then has continuously served on that faculty 
becoming a tenured member in 1967. In February 1980 Chief Judge 
Everett was appointed to COMA, and he assumed this office on April 
16, 1980. 

It LS nor easy t o  forget the turmoil that Chief Judge Everett faced 
when he assumed the leadership of the court. He arrived a t  a time 
when COMAS decmons were often mewed as bemg our of touch w t h  
the realities of military life and the needs of militar) commanders 
The Chief Judge has restored confidence in the court by a pracricai, 
yet scholarly approach to military jusrice.i 

Project Outreach ' This 1% COMAE effort to educate 
tar)(jumce system COMA heard arguments on easel 

South Carolina, and the United Stater \ l i l i tan 
Academy In addition the C O U ~  heard a'gumenrr on C WAX, as i e l l  as submitting 
to infer view^ Overall. C O \ l l s  effoni fostered a faiorable lmmess10n of the  mu17 
and mlllmry junflce 
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That approach LS reflected in Chief Judge Everett's 54 lead opin- 
ions, 17 concurring opinions, and 9 dissents during this term. In fact, 
his opmmons mmetirnes appear to be short sections of PerUns on 
Crirnznal Law,o as he traces the development of the law and then 
applies that analysis to mihtary practice. It is an approach that he 
uses effectively to explain and perhaps to teach his rationale for hls 
decisions ' 

It is evident that, despite potential United States Supreme Court 
review of COMA Chief Judge Everett still sees COMA as 
being the primary civilian guarantor of justice in the military*-and 
rightfully 80, because in the five years of potential Supreme Court 
review only two petitions for certiorari have been ganted?O Cleariy 
he believes that a military accused should not have to venture out- 
side the mllitary JUStlCe System to obtainjustice'l Chief Judge Everett 
also apparently favors expanding COMAS Junsdlction to include a 
wide range of mihtaryrelated cases, such as summary courts-martial 
and article 16's.Lz 

C. JUDGE WALTER T. COX, III 
Judge Waiter T. Cox, 111, earned a B.S. from Ciemson University 

and a J.D. (cum. laude) from the University of South Carolina School 
of Law. After serving eight years on active duty with the Army Judge 
Advocate General's C o p s ,  Judge Cox returned to private practice 
in South Carolma in 1972 In 1978 he was elected as Resident Judge 
of the 10th Judicial Circuit of South Carolina. In June 1984 Judge 
Cox was appointed to C O m ,  and he assumed this office on Septem- 
ber 6,  1984. 

the offense of forgery in the mil i tav) 
August I 1984, the decisions of the Lnifed State3 Cuun of Mlhran Appeals 

became JubJeer to rmlew of the Supreme Court of the Cnired Stares by wilt  of cer- 
l i a ran  Mhfav JusWe Act of 1983 Pub L No 88 208, 97 Star 1393 (1983) 
*&3 R Q ,  U S N M C  M R Y Carluccl.26MJ 3 2 8 ( C M  A 1888) Dradetadeddlrus 

bmn of this case, see Nare. DOD impactor &nerd inilrsityolts .Mary-.Wannr Court 
oJ.Wtlztory Rmm. The A m y  Lawyer Sepr 1888, at 48 

T h e  flnt, flled by the A m y  Defense Appellate Division m United Srsfei Y Good 
Ion 18 11 I 243 (C M I 1984). 1mvdvmg B right to counsel issue under Edwards v 
Annana, 461 U S  477 119811 *as remanded for fullher consideration The second 
waefiledhgtheCoasrGuardmSolariov CnitedStares. 107s  Cf 292411987) where 
the Supreme Caun reestablished military SWYJ BJ the sole test of eaun martial 
jurisdiction 

"Unger Y Zemniak. 27 M J 348 IC M A 18881 
"See, ey , Jones % Commander 18 M J 188, 300 IC M A 1984). and Dohzymh , 

Green. 16 kl J 84, 86 (C >1 A 19831 (Eiereft. C J ,  diuentmgi 
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Coming to the court in one of the most trying times in its history 
due to the absence of Judge Fletcher" Judge Cox continues to lead 
in opinion writing, authoring 62 of the court's lead opinions. 24 con- 
curring opinions, and 16 dissents. In facr, Judge Cox could be called 
the ''great concurrer" because his concurring opinions often indicate 
in no uncertain terms nhere he believer the l ax  should go or not go." 

Judge Cox's background as a tnaljudge also continues t o  come to 
the fore. This i s  particularly evident in his support and expressed 
confidence in the role and responsibilities of military judgesL: 

D. JUDGE EUGENE R .  SULLIVAN 
Judge Eugene R. Sullivan graduated m 1964 from the United States 

Militarr Academy at West Point He was commmioned as an Armor 
officer and subsequently served in Vietnam. After leaving the Ar- 
my, Judge Sullivan obtained hw law degree from Georgetown Univer~ 
sity Judge Sullivan then held successive positions with the Xhite 
House as a Special Counsel. the Justice Department as a trial lawyer, 
and the Air Force as Depury General Counsel and General Counsel 
In February 1986 Judge Sullivan was appointed to COMA and he 
assumed his office on May 27 1986 

During this term Judge Sulhvan authored 64 lead opmions, 17 con- 
curring opinions and 5 dissents \\'bile Judge Sullwan's Judicial 
philosophy IS conservative in nature, and although he 1s generally 
a strict constructionist, he supports broad Jurlsdlcrlonal power for 
the court. He authored five oplnions on the issue of court-martial 
jurisdiction during this term alone He is also a harsh opponent of 
unlawful command mfluence, authoring both L-mfed Sfafes il CmrL6 
and L'nited States P Lerite:' two recent decisions in this area 

"Judge AlbenB Fletcher m aj.oclale member of rhe COY= and former Chief Judge 
fmm 19i6-1980 i u  coniicfed of soliciting a homonexual act on Februan 28 1985 
HIS absence due to the criminal chames and 80 earlier 11lne~s caused the ewrt to 
operate a a two-judge coufl for almas~ ~ X O  l e a n  See KSC>IA knnual Report Fiscal 
Bar  I886 24 M J CXIII. C X l i  

"See, e~ Unrfed States > Bbrd 21 hl J 286 (C 11 I 1887) and Kmted States, 
Hill 25 >I J 411 (C M A 1888) (Judge Cox expreniel a growing dlPSallSfaCIiOn not 
xirh the holding of the cases. bur x 8th the other memben of the mum using guilt) 
plea caies uith their lrmifed factual records. t o  announce new law) 

"See eg Cnited States, Burneft, 2 i  5% J 08 (C >I A 1988) 1Cox. J dissenting) 
"25 11 J 326 (C hl .A 1987) 
l'25 \I J 331 (C hl i lg87) 
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111. THE COMA REPORT 
In October 1987 COMA reestablished a court committee to study 

and make recommendations concerning the court's role, status, and 
future in the miixan.Justice system. On Janualy 27, 1989, the court 
committee issued Its report?8 

The court committee found that COMA was accomplishing Its 

convictions by a strong court of civilian judges."1g The report praised 
the court for "much excellent judicial work."Zo Xievertheless, the 
court committee made 16 recommendations for improvement 
Three af those recommendations merit special note. 

mlssIon-''careful, ObJectlve, and JudlclouS review of court-martial 

First, the court committee recommended that COMA take im- 
mediate steps to reduce appellate delay. If there was a central theme 
to this report, it was the length of time necessary to complete the 
processing of cases The committee members mere critical of some 
of the court's practices, and their CrmcLsms were clearly manifested 
m their report.2Z Second, The committee recommended that COMA 
be expanded to five judges Third. the committee recommended 
COMA limit its practice of specifying issues not raised by appellate 
counsel to those cases where piam error has occurred 

These recommendations, while not affecting the court's special 
place in the military Justice system, portend a whole new look at 
COMA. The committee also decided it was appropriate to delay can- 
sideration of article I11 Status for COMA. The committee summarized 
arguments both for and agarnst such a change, but deferred this mat- 
ter untll after t h e r  m m n t  recommendations were unplemented and 
their effect evaluated.2s 

IV. THE LEGISLATION 
The most exciting event of the year was the new CO!dA legula- 

tmn z4  This le@slatmn dramatically changed COMA and mihian. 
Justice 

lLDnlfed Starer Court of Mdlran Appeals Committee Report. Jan 27 1989 
Isid at 21 
*Old at 2 5  
IlId sf 2 5  26 
"*Tha iecOmrnendalion of the comrnmee r_ also the rub~ecr or a very one-llded 

attack on the eoun b> Molly hlaore m the WaJhlngon Part See Ua;hmaon Post, Feb 
13 1989 at A21 COI 5 

*3ld at 24 
z'S 1362. 58 552 and 806a lOlrt Cong l i t  Seas 
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A .  INCREASE THE COURT To 
FIVE MEMBERS 

First, the legislation increases the court to five members 2 b  The 
IeglSlation report notes 

One of the primary functions of the highest appellate tribunal 
within ajurisdiction is to ensure clarity of decisions and predic- 
tabiiity of doctrine. Persans affected by the law must have a 
reliable basis for planning their conduct, and the lower courts 
must be able to apply the law of a Jurisdiction without an un- 
due number of reversals, remands, and other proceedings that 
delay finality m the Judicial process.zr 

The report went on to conclude that the ability of COMA "to pro- 
vide for consistency m doctrine has been compromised substantial- 
ly by considerable turnover an the c o ~ r t . " ~ '  

In the long run. a fivejudge court undoubtedly will provide more 
consistency m doctrine. In the near term, however, even assuming 
the three current judges remain on the court, two new judges would 
likely have the opposite effect 

B. REVISE TEMPORARY REPLACEMENT 
AND REMOVAL PROVISIONS 

Next, the lesslation seeks to avoid long periods of absence by 
COMA judges, such as the absence occasioned by Judge Fletcher's 
difficulties. It seeks to do so by relaxing the provision that allows 
article 111 judges to sit and by modernizing the removal statute 

The legislation allows any federal district or appellate court judge 
to sit during a COMA judge's period of Currently, only 
Judges of the District of Columbia Circuit may sit m the event of a 
disability.28 The report on the legslation notes this does not provide 
a sufficiently Large pool for service m the event of a disabdity This 
pro\.ision, while easing the f h g  of \acancies d u m g  d i sabhes .  also 
would likely cause more inconsistency in doctrine 
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The new removal provisions are those currently used with respect 
to other article I judges. Specifically, they provide that upon notice 
and hearing, the President may remove ajudge for: 1) neglect of du- 
ty; 2) misconduct; or 3) mental or physical disability.81 

C. ESTABLISH PROCEDURE FOR TJAG 
CERTIFICATION OF CASES 

Further, the legislation provides a procedure for the Judge Ad- 
vocate Generals to certify cases to the courts of mdLwy review when 
the sentences are not subject to  automatic review.82 The report on 
the legislation notes that this provision would allow appellate courts 
to review cases not subject to automatic review, without resort to 
the Ail-Writs-Act on an ad hoc basis.35 

D. ESTABLISH PROCEDURE FOR 
INVESTIGATION OF ALLEGATIONS 

PERTAINING To FITNESS OF 
MILITARY JUDGES 

Last, the le@slatmn requires the President to prescribe standards 
and procedures for the investigation and disposition of allegations 
that might affect the fitness of military triai and appellate judges.34 
The report on the le@slation refers to COMAS declsion in United 

as resulting in substantial uncertainty as to the authority for in- 
vestigation and disposition of charges related to the fitnew of rnllitary 
judges.g6 The legislation expects the President to fashion appropriate 
rules m the Manual far Courts-Alamal and, to the extent possible, 
that they emulate those that govern judges m the ciwlian s e a m a 7  

stabs . ~ a a l ; y - ~ a r i ~  corps court sf ~ i i i t a ~ g  h i e l l ;  U. cariz~e~i35 

V. THE CASES 
With this background we will now examine the cases. To facilitate 

review, we have categorized the cases into those ~ n ~ ~ l v ~ ~ t g  pretrial 
issues, triai hues,  post-trial issues, and powers af the courts. We have 
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included all the cases for future reference, but will only discuss 
selected cases that are either the leading cases in an area or that 
reflect the court's approach on an issue 

A.  PRETRIAL ISSUES 
1. Jurzsdiction 

The jurisdiction question LS much sunpler with the Supreme Coun's 
holdmg, inSolorio c. Cni tedSta ie~ ,~~ that "thejunsdiction of a court- 
martial depends solely on the accused's S t a tu  as member of the 
Armed Forces and not on the service connection of the offense 
charged.''sg Nevertheless. the issue of jurisdiction was the subject 
of several opmions. 

In Gntied States T A u ~ l a ' ~  the court dealt the service-connection 
test for jurisdiction its final blow In Avala a case dealing with off- 
post sexual abuse of minor children. the court held chat the Solorio 
decision was completely retroactive Moreover. the court noted that 
under the Supreme Courr's decision m Gnflilith D it ap- 
peared they had "no option but to apply" the holding m Solorio 
retroactively. 4 2  

The court dealt with military status of the accused again m War 
son v, Bloss'3 and Lhzted  States L' Cline.44 Judge Sullivan, wnnng 
for the court in Wanon, found It constitutional to make subject to 
the UCMJ retired members of the regular component of the armed 
forces who are entitled to pay.6s Then. in Cline, another Judge 
Sullivan opinion. the court found a member of the Air Force Reserie 
became subject to rnilitai-yjunsdictmn at one minute past midnight 
on the date he was to  report for active dutyie 

for the purpose of reenlmtrneni did "01 
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In LMtedStates v. Yote@'Judge Sullivan said that because of the 
presumption of regulanty, the mere h c t  that the director of reserve 
component support w a s  senior in date of rank to the deputy post 
commander and was present for duty did not establish the illegality 
of the latter's assumption of command. Judge Sullivan emphasized, 
as he had in Untted States 1' J~tte,~~ that the concern was for the 
reahties of command, rather than for the intricacies of senice regula- 
t i o n ~ . ~ ~  However, It LS stlli necessary to follow service regulations, 
as a different result would surely h a w  been had with an objection 
at  tnai 60 

2. ReStralnt 

On the issue of pretrial restraint, the court decided two cases. In- 
terestingly, both c a e s  dealt m t h  pretrial confinement in civilian jails, 
and both cases are warnings to military authorities to pay attention 
to the rules when dealing with pretrial confinement 

First, in United States v. JameP the court decided Specialist Jesse 
James's pretrial canfmement in a cwilianjail was subject to the same 
scrutiny as confinement m a detention facllity operated by the 

Then, in United States v. Ballesteross3 COMA found the 
accused should have received a magstrate hearing withm seven days 
of the date that he was detained by civilian authorities as a military 
deserter, where his detention was with notice and approval of 
mllitary authorities. Thus, the accused was entitled to administrative 
credit for his pretrial confinement from the date that a magistrate 
hearing should have been held 

*'28 M J 60 IC >I A 1989) 
d825 5% J 16 (C M h 19871 
*'Yafes 28 M J at 63 
'We ais0 Lnlted States v King, 38 M J 3 9 i  I C  M A. 19881 (unknown persons m -  

pm~erfarnpenngxifhcon\enmgauthonti1referralacrian did notdeny accused any 
Jubilmflal nghf. bale  reqvrrernents for referral of charges were sfill meti 

"28 M J 214 1C M .4 1989) 
l*Id ai 215 
'"28 M.J 14 (C M A 1989) 
l'ld at 16 
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3. Pleadrngs 

In the last fifteen months, COMA continued to answer pleadings 
questions The court dealt with multiphcit?.5i swearing to charges,se 
and, m Znzted States a B ~ c k e e n , ~ ~  legal sufficiency of charges 

The court inBreckeen held that leaving the word "wrongful" out 
of a drug specification does not necessarily make it a defective 
specdication The court found that despite the 'poor draftsmanship, ' 
the charges as a whole could reasonably be construed to contain an 
allegation of wrongfulness SsBiecheen may have been resolved dif 
ferently 11 there had not been a gmlry plea 

4. Command Inflnflae,m 

Command inliuence remains the mortal enemy of the rnihtar? 
justice system.6e Yoreover. It was one of the original reasons for es- 
tablishing CORIA, and the court stili views I t  as being one of its 
primary oversight responsibilities ED In the previous term. the court 

',See Lnifed Stater v H a ~ e  29 >I J 213 (C 11 A 1868) (couTti admonition t o  con- 
rider allegationr of adulten and fraterni28tlon separareli n.a8 insufficient to cure 
~pillaveer effect of accused s adulren w t h  a superior officer on charge of fraternlna 
fion with B rubordmale) United Stares \, Hyska 28 \I J 96 (C W A 1969) (accused I 

attempt t o  distnbufe maruuana merged into diifnbufion of marUuBna on the nexr 
day). United States ,, Stotflemlre 28 *I1 J 477 [C M A 1988) (charges of consplrac? 
10 commit larceny of government funds and attempted larceny of those same fundi 
were not m u l f i p l ~ ~ o u i  for findings u here each offerne requlred pmof of separate 
elemenr and o ~ e n  acts alleged and proien in each charge were clearly different1 
United States v Guerrero 26 11 J 223 (C h1 .A 1888) (accused3 act of ~ l m ~ l f a n e o u ~ l i  

prminon of ml i fan  I_ pmhibiling ObSIruCtion of justice number of Kltnesses em 
braced in a rlngle request for false rerrlmam ha.! not determlnarive of appropriate 
units of proaecunon) Lnifed Stater \ Tl\nn. 28 M J 116 i C  \I I 1888) (offenses a i  
assault s i t h  intent IO c ~ m m i t  rape and 8538uII BIlh intent to commit iadorni were 
not mulfipliciaui for charglng or findings. although committed against the same % I C  

ed separate acts. there w ~ j  s lapee of time betueen 
d criminal ~ntent harbored at the time of the dCf, was 

27 31 J 311 (C LI .A 1966) (mearlng charges before 

sollcltlng false tealmom 1mm f U O  pofentlal ulrneliel  was ""e 1101at10n of a %"ale 

"See Frage I hlonany et  ai 
officer not authorized to admlnhier oaths f 
p1y~'fhaniclegoierning charger and spec 
ficer x h o  belleies he is properly sworn 
not exat) 

" 2 i  M J 67 (C >I A 1868) 
.'id at 68 Srr oisa United Stater, Woods 26 11 J 318 (C hl .A 1868) (failure ( 0  

allege rradirianal nards of cnmmalay m a  CCMJ anide 131 clause I rpeclflcaflon 
,585 "Of fatal) 

' i lnaed Staiei 5 Thomas 22 hl J 368 393 (C \I 1986) 
"LM at 100 

good faith exception to the alflele doe: 
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in United States L' LeUite6' and L'nited States v. C r ~ 9 ~  displayed Lts 
intolerance of any indication af unlawful command influence. Two 
recent cases. Untfed States li S ~ l l i m n ~ ~  and CnifedStates t'. AWabe.64 
further illustrate the court's 
fluence allegations 81 

approach TO unlawful command in- 

In Sullivan the accused was one of four a m e n  facmg drug charges 
a s s w e d  to a hospital umt. WMe these cases were bemg mvestigated, 
the unit first sergeant and hospital administrator held noncommis- 
sioned officer and officer calls where they indicated that testifying 
for these soldien might advenely affect one's Sullivan's case, 
however, was the last to go to trial and occurred after command in- 
fluence was htigated m the prenous tnals. Defense counsel requested 
extra time to prepare the issue, hut the military judge denied the 
motion COMA affirmed, noting that there had been prior litigation 
of the ISSUB, that the defense called seven witnesses on sentencing, 
and that the defense proffered no new information.67 

Sullivan is of particular note because it is an excellent example 
of appropriate corrective action by the command and trial judiciary 
once a problem of unlawful command influence anses. The correc- 
tive action Included: 1) addmonal commander's calis where all 
hospital personnel were informed that, if requested as defense wit- 
nesses, testimony was their duty, 2) the government received a 
blanket order to produce all defense witnesses, and each such witnes  
was advised of their duty to testify truthfully and assured of no 
adterse consequences from the testimony; 3) the offending parties 
were transferred. elmmating access to the rating process; and 4) 
hheml continuances were a m t e d  to aiiow the corrective actions and 
the cleansing process to work.6B 

The latest command influence case, L'mted States v. .Wabe.6s could 
hare far-reaching consequences. Here, COXA had before it an in- 

"25 M J 334 (C .\I A 1987) 
" 2 5  M J 326 (C II  A 10871 

"28 >I .I 326 (C 11 A 1989) 
'ISea also Vanoier v Clark 2 i  M J 345 (C M .4 1868) (failure of milltaw Judge 10 

dispel appearance of ebll after convening aufhoniy allegedly ulrhdrer charger from 
Pnor court-mama1 and referred them t o  another court martial warranted extraor 
dmary action 10 glie  accused benefrf of ruling during Inma1 co~fl-maRmI that ex 
cluded the accused's allegedly bad checks] 

18226 M J 442 (C I A 18881 

'6Sziltoan. 26 M J at 442 
"Id at 444 
'Bid at 443 
'W M J 326 (C M A 1069) 
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complete copy of a letter written by Chief Trial Judge of the N a y  
to the Chief Judge of the Transatlantic Judicial Circuit 'OThis letter 
caused the court grave concern. as it appeared to relay complaints 
concerning inordinately lenient sentences imposed during bench 
trials." The court remanded for further inquiry If the courts find 
unlawful command influence we could see relief panted on senten- 
cing m hundreds of cases and perhaps also on findings. After all, if 
lenient sentences in bench trials are unpopular, how would acquit- 
tals be receivedQ If this severe consequence does not occur, it 1s pro- 
bably because the Chief Judge of the Transatlantic Judicial Circuit 
reported the letter 

5. Discovery 

With the military's open case file approach. few discovery issues 
should reach COMA However, one discowry case of note did come 
before the court in United States z' l h r n ~ e r ' ~  

In Wimper the accused was an Air Force Judge advocate charged 
with use of cocaine and marduana. When Captain Trimper testified 
m his own behalf he denied ever using illegal drugs" or having  sub^ 
mitted to a private unnalysis.r6 The trial counsel then sought to  of^ 
fer in rebuttal a private unnalyas allegedly commissioned by the ac- 
cused and admissions concerning the urinalysis report he allegedly 
made to an office co-worker. Ultimately, both the laboratory report 
and the testimony of the co-worker were admitted into evidence I* 

At trial and an appeal the accused sought exclusion of thw evidence 
as a sanction for the prosecution's failure to perform its disclosure 
obligations." Here the court held that 

even if the evidence had shown that tnai  counsel willfully 
violated Mil R. E n d .  304(d)(l) m not disclosing a statement 
prior to appellant's arraignment. . the judge was still free 
to determine that it would be "in the interests of Justice'' to 

-lid at 326 2T 
"Id (the decretal pnragnph directs ~ l r h i n  ten days the government file a complete 

Copy of fheletrermquertionoranexpl~ationfartheinabiliryrofilerhelefler, and 
after the h a y  M m e  C o u t  of Mlllfary Remew renden 1c1 demon return of the record 
directly IO COMA) 

.'26 M J 460 (C U A 1888) 
"Id at 4 1 - 6 3  
"Id 81 464 66 
-#Id at 466 
'Id 
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admit the statement when the statement demonstrated that ap- 
pellant had lied as a witness.7B 

Do we now have a iging accused exception to the discovery rules? 

6 .  Article 32, L'CMJ 

Article 32 investigations and sigmficant development this year are 
synonymous. UnifedStates 1: C ~ n n o r , ' ~  United States v. Hubbard,Bo 
and Lhifed States li SpindleB' substantially change how the defense 
must mew its opportunity to cross-examine at the article 32 investiga- 
tion.Bz 

In Connor the court heid that testimony of a witness at an article 
32 investigation may be admissible under the "former testimony" 
exception to hearsay rule, even though the defense chose for tac- 
tical reasons to reserve impeachment until trial COMA said it LS 
enough that the defense counsel had an unrestricted "opportuni- 
ty" to cross-examine the witness.83 

Then, inHubbard the court said admissibihty of former testimony 
from the article 32 mvestigatmn wm not precluded even where, after 
the giving of that testimony, material information is obtained about 
which the defense had no opportunity to cross-examine the absent 
a i t n e s ~ . ~ '  Further, the court m Spindle noted that absent any rup- 
pression of evidence by the prosecution, admissibility of the article 
32 testimony was unaffected by defense counsel's lack of useful in- 
formation to use in cross-examining the witnessb6 

7. Speedy Rtal 

COMA contmued to address speedy trial issues this year. U'hlle pro. 

.&Id. at 468 (quolmg United States r Callara 21 M J 258 263 (C M A 1986)) 
'#27 kl J 378 (C M A 1989) 
'O28 LI J 27 (CY A 19881 
"28 >I J 35 (C M A 1889) 
*sSe# okn Cnifed Stater Y Nickenon, 27 11 J 30 (C M A 1888) (accused hm no per 

se neht to revoke wmer of article 32 inieefigafian despite wrfhdrawal fmm guilty 
plea ageementj 

snCConno~, 27 M J at 389 See oko Knired Stares Y Arguello. 28 M J 198 (C >I A 
1888) (accused was denied his right tu due process by mal counsel I use of negative 
test result on discarded urine s a m ~ l e  and I ~ S  mmor tmf l  documentanon IO rhou that 
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viding rules that recognize rhe unique needs of military service, the 
court LS clearly concerned that speedy trial rules are often treated 
as numbers games. 

In CnitedStatPs L .Marescaa6 Judge Cox, wir ing  for the coun ,  said 
the immediate commander must notify an accused of charges as soon 
as possible after they have been preferred and the accused can 
reasonably be found. He goes on in a footnote to refer to L k i t e d  
States L. Carlislee' where he lectured thar ' 
EVERYO.YE . SHOL-LD KXOW WHAT DA 
120,"88 and to refer to what he calls ' the Government's sarcastic and 
inexplicable response to this observation that 'it is difficult to 
know when day 120 will be If it is unknown when day 1 W ~ S . " ' ~ ~  He 
points out that "[bJlock 12 of the Charge Sheet was designed to 
memorialize this important event It has a space for a date If the 
immediate commander had obeyed the law, day 1 aould be crystal 
clear.' Judge Cox no longer is amused by this issue 

In Chited States L' Rameye' Judge Cox said the government was 
not accountable, for speedy trial purposes, for times between date 
of notification of appeal from an adverse pretrial ruling and the date 
that the stay of trial proceedings for review was dissolved This in- 
cludes che seventy-two hours allowed, absent bad faith, to determine 
whether to seek appellate relief 

Most recently. Judge Cox, writing in Lhiied States c Longhofer,e4 
found that a reasonable period of time required to obtain security 
clearances for participants in a trial mvolvmg highly classified m- 
formation may be excluded under the good cause exclusion in Rule 
far Courts-Mama1 707(c)(Q) The government ma) "exclude the time 
It takes, to the exrent the rime IS reasonable" and is not required 
to show- rhat the trial was delayed because of the process.g5 Also 
Judge Cox m dicta indicated for the first time that the article 32 in- 
vestigating officer could approve requested de lay  for speedy trial 
purposes.ge 

'628 \I J 326 (C hl A 1969) 
1'25 I J 426 (C \I A 1968) 
"id 81 126 
Bs.bfmescv 26 \I J at 331 n 1 
lor,+ 

s128 \I J 370 (C \I A 19891 
B*Id at 372 

al 373 
E129 Y J 22 (C M A 1989) 
'iid sf 20 

at 26 
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Future litigation in the speedy trial arena should be anticipated O 7  

Clearly an inordinate number of speedy trial issues will a r m  as long 
as the only remedy is dismissal and the government does not cons- 
cientiously monitor Its cases 

8 Immunity 

This past term COMA continued its work in the area of immunity. 
The court did EO by laying out the rules for dealing with immunized 
testimony. In United Stam u. BoydsB COMA examined whether the 
government met its heavy burden of proving that the decision to pro- 
secute, as well as new evidence, uas developed wholly independently 
of the accused's immunized testimony. In Boyd the prosecution 
sought to demonstrate that no use was made of the immunized 
testimony by calling three witnesses, including the staff judge ad- 
vacate, who testified it had not been used. COMA revened, holding 
that what is required to permit a prosecution to go forward. after 
granting Immunity, "is something more than the mere representa- 
tions" by government officials; there must be an  affirmative show- 
ing of the independent source for each and every item of evidence.8g 
The court also reiterated its suggestion, in United States v Gardner:OO 
that the government should "catalog" or ''freeze" the evidence it 
has before granting immunlty?ol 

B. TRIAL ISSUES 
1 Court-Martial Personnel 

This year the subject of court-martial pemnnel received a renewed 
emphasis as the court looked at the roles and conduct of the par- 
ties. COMA addressed issues as to counsel, members, and military 
judges. 
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Two cou~u?eI cases of nme deal with the competency of the defense 
counsel 10 testify and yet remain on the case1o2 In Cmted States L .  
Bacalo3 the defense counsel took the stand on a competency motion 
to testify as to his dlfficultier m dealing with the accused because 
of hls mental state After defense counsel's testimon? the military 
judge relieved him from the case because of his testimony and emo- 
tional involvement in the case COMA found that neither of these 
reasons warranted seiermg the attorney-client relation~hip!~~ The 
court reached a similar result in Cnzted Slates 1) Cooklo5 In Cook the 
military judge advised the accused that his options were to relieve 
his counsel if he testified on the speedy tnal motion 01 insist that 
he not testify?06 

COMA decided one case on the selection of court members during 
the term Cnifed Stales u SmtfhLo7 involved intentional inclusion of 
pemonnel not the t)pical case of BXCIIIS~II of personnel1o8 First 
Lieutenant Smith was charged with indecent assault agailvt a female 
officer during a field problem at Fort Irwm He was offered non- 
judicial punishment. but against counsel's advice demanded trial b) 
court-martial At his court-martial, he nas coniicted and recened 
two years' confinement and a dismissal On appeal, he alleged error 
m the selection process because the government's pohw was to piace 
women on Court-martial paneis when sex crimes here involved In 
this case a trial counsel, but not the prosecutor nominated three 
women whom he thought were "hard c o ~ e ' ' ' ~ ~  Although finding that 
the convening authority may take gender into account m seiectmg 
coun-memben CONA rwened ,  finding that the poiicy here was not 
designed to achieve a more representative panel but a particular 
result ''0 
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As part of the renewed emphasis by COMA on the role and con- 
duct of the parties, we have seen several op~nions reviewing the con- 
duct of the military judge In l'niled States L'. Griffith"' the military 
judge, after findings of guilt were entered by the panel, said basicai- 
iy for the first time in his judicial career he believed the verdict was 
wrong-the members convicted an innocent accused. But he went 
on to say he did not have the power to  do anything except to recom- 
mend that the convening authority want Chef Judge Everett 
tells the military judge he was wrong A miiitaryjudge has the power 
up until the time he authenticates the record to take remedial ac- 
tion on behalf of the accused, "whether this error involves jury 
misconduct, misleading instructions, o r  i m f i c i e n t  eu~dence.""~ He 
may decide whether the accused has been prejudiced only by legal 
error, however, such as legal insufficiency of the evidence, and he 
may not assess the credibility of the evidence1I4 

Just as the Stature of the military Judge was seemingly improved 
in Gnfli th,  in another Chief Judge Everett opinion, Lkited States 
u Bumtt:16 COMA hmaed the power of judges in dealmg with unru- 
ly counsel In B u m t t  the relationship between the military Judge 
and the civilian defense counsel was less than harmonious from the 
stalt.  Matters continued to  women until fmaiiy, whlle examining a 
defense mitness. the civilian defense counsel referred to a prevmus 
question by telling the wLtness it was the question that the judge 
had prevented her from answering The mihtary judge im- 
mediately ordered a contempt proceeding."' The members found 
counsel in contempt of court and fined him %100?'8 On appeal, 
however, the case was set aside. The court noted lrutdly that a court- 
martial possesses no inhaent authomty to protect Its proceedings 
beyond the statutory power set forth in article 48, UCMJ.L'B With this 
preliminary finding the court paid first, that it doubted counsel's con- 
duct was contemptuous, and second, that it was better to  delay the 
contempt proceeding until the end of trial so as not to prejudice the 
accused.lzD 
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Judge Cox vigorously dissented in B u m t i ,  noting that he hopes 
"this decision does not entirely emasculate the military judge's pow 
tion.'''21 He points Out even the most S ~ ~ C ~ S T K  "venom s p e w d  out 
in a courtroom" may be rendered nonpoisonous by the cold unemo- 
tional record of tria11z2 

Despite the temporary setback of B u m t i ,  the court does seem 
intent upon placing the military judge on the Same footing as federal 
district court judges. Most recently, in United States a Scaff,LZ3 COMA 
said the military Judge's authority to call the court into session 
without the presence of memben at any tlme after referral of charges 
to  court.martla1 empowers the judge to convene a post-tnalsess10n 
to consider newly discovered evidence and to take whatever remedial 
action 1s appropriate. Specifically, the court said this empowers the 
militaryjudge. in proper cases. to set aside findings of guilt and the 
sentence.LZ4 If the convening authority disagrees a i t h  rhe military 
Judge's rulm@, the only remedy is to direct trial counsel TO move for 
reconsideration or imtiate a government appeal.lZ6 

2 .woiions 

During this year COMA decided several sigmficant cases Involving 
search and seizure. self-mcnmination, and confrontation. 

a Search and Seizure 

COMA is close on the heels of the Supreme Court in limiting the 
fourth amendment's appllcanon. Despite having several cases in this 
area, the issues decided seem to be more closely related to an a r t i ~  
cle 66, UChlJ!Ze review of the facts than an article 67. UCMJ!Z7 revie\v 
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of the law-thus, they have limited precedential value?2' 

United States 2) White:zn however, B a significant case for the 
military commander and the fourth amendment. In White the com- 
mander called in Airman White and told her that he had received 
information of her use of drugs. After advising Airman White of her 
article 31, UCMJ, rights he told her she could clear up this matter 
by consenting to a urinalysis. The commander also told Airman White 
that If she did not consent, he would order her to submit to a 
urinalysis and, If necessary, have her catheterized. Ainnan White 
then decided to consent'80 COMA found the consent invalid The 
court said: 

In our view, the commander had at  least two legitimate courses 
of action. h r s t ,  he could have simply requested appellant's con- 
sent without indicating his ace in the whole. Then the judge 
might have scrutinized the circumstances to  determine if her 
will was overborne . . ; or the commander could have mean- 
ingfully explained to her the consequences of his alternatives. 
Then It could not be claimed that her choice was secured by 
threat of the order?31 

Do we now have a fourth amendment rights warning requirement? 

b Self-Incrimination 

The court has dealt with several caes  involving an accused's rights 

"'See, e.#,  Emfed Stater Y Lmmonl. 29 M J 70 (C M A 18891 (Bccuxds preience 
m the car with cocaine and paraphemaha m heaw drug-trafficking area would have 
w e n  probable cause for command-directed unnzlyeis. and thus. zllegedl) im%~lun. 
taw nature of aeeu8ed s ' consenr' t o  urinalysis did not imsl~dafe ter  even though 
accused wm not told that reaulri of the ' cOnSenl ' test could be u r d  against him 
and that the ~ s u l l i  of the command directed test were madmsilblel, United Statel 
v Fagan. 28 M J 64 (C.M A 19881 (accused wBI not ' seised ' for wrplses  of founh 

l"1d ai 266 See miso Cnited Stater v Uhipple. 28 hl J 311 (C M A 1989) (COMA 
found the accused ioluntanl)  consented t o  a urlnalssls as pan of B mght physical) 
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agamst ~elf-mcnmmat,on.l~~ Vntted States L Cohan,L3'  L'ntted 
States II Faassler13' and (hited States t'. Q u i l l P ~ ' ~ ~  warrant special 
attentlOn 

In Coleman the accused asserted his right to counsel to the Ger- 
man police. Despite "actual knowledge'' that counsel had been re- 
quested and that the accused refused to make a statement. the CID 
agents took the accused to their office and, after a proper rights 
warning. resumed questiomnglg6 COMA affirmed, holding that the 
' 'bright line rule" of Edzrards li. Arizona13' does not apply to a re- 

hs2iSre i s ,  Cnired Stater % Brabanf. 29 \Z J 259 IC h1.A 19891 Iactina commander s 

obrenarion of the & x e d  e.! he took a bottle of cologne. put n i n  his pocket and 
stepped outride the exchange bmldmg) Crufed Stater ,, Williamr 29 Y J 112 (CY h 
1989) (regulation requmng mmcemember  upon ~ e q u e i t .  t o  present iahd and bona 
fide informauon ordoeumentstlan rhoi\mg the contin 
non of ' specified items did not unlawfully camp 
Sieien 29 1% J 7 2  IC hl A 1989) (aceused u h a  I" h 
ficer, had to  fill out incident complaint repon of the1 
member had committed did not ha ie  a fifth amendment p m ~ l e g e  t o  faiselp indicate 
on the report that surpecti *ere unknaun).  Lmted Srarei > Mamne2. 28 \I J 56 
(C hl A 1989) (abjenr clew ameemenr by eounjel on the record that self-menrnlnaong 
testimony offered by accused dunng suppression hearing c m  be used against accused 
onfhe ments suchuseofrheaccusedsreitimonynouldnofbe allaaed), LrufedSrares 
1, Marns.28M J 8 I C M  h 1969)(erenifrhe~pecialagenfn6lenritled w r h o u t g i -  
m g  required uarnlng ID w e m a n  accused about possible murder or anaaulf on baris 
that accused had left bare alleglng someone uar going t o  be killed and he had t o  do 
something fa stop zt j~stifieafion of emergemi' could not be utilized e.! a baris for 
unnamed inrenogarion after specid agent became aware that no emelgenw e-usted) 
and C n i t e d S t a e r i  Hallock 27 \l J I46 (C hl A 1988)(errormadmirfmgunuarned 
 talem men^ by aeeujed na.! 'unquesnonably harmlev where 1) rpec<~eanonfo i h e h  
~Lalement w a r r e l e \ a n f r a r d e m ~ s s e d  b, rnlllfaryjudge, 21 mlllfaryjudge instructed 

Q testimony 3) there *e.! no shouing of an) 
rges. and 4) no request far funher  instructions 

f has LndiCBled h a  desire to deal with a police 
emaynatbelnferrogaredfunher~avrhonoei 

untll such counsel has been made aiallable unleaa he. hlmielf lrnflafes further 
cammunlearlanr) 
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quest for caunsei made to foreign au tho r~ t i e s . l~~  

In Fasslm, however, the coun  emphasized the "bright line rule." 
The court held that the accused. who had been charged with an 
unauthorized absence and who had requested counsel, could not 
thereafter be interrogated at the mitiatme of investigaton about an 
offense for which he was confined OT about any other suspected of- 
fense?38 Further, COMA said the good faith of the investigators was 
not relevant because the focus must be "on the state of mind of the 
suspect and not the 

In Quillen a civilian store detective employed by the Army and 
Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) observed the accused gluing 
security tapes on boxes containing a movie camera and a video 
cassette recorder. Unfortunately for Quiilen. the security tape he 
used was a different color from the tape being used by the exchange 
that day When Quillen left the exchange he was stopped by the 
detective. She then escorted him LO the exchange manager's office 
far questioning. She questioned Quillen, but did not advise him of 
his article 31 nghtsl4' Judge Sullivan, for the court found that ciwhan 
store detectives employed by AAFES must read soldiers their arti- 
cle 31 rights before Judge Cox, dissenting, indicated 
he IS ''of the opinion that the exchange service is an  instrument of 
the Cnited States rather than an instrument of the military. Article 
31 only applies to the 

c Confrontation 

During the past year COMA addressed confrontation issues invoiv- 
ing a child victim and unavailability. United States w. Quick14' pro- 
vides trial counsel an excellent exampie of how to keep the defense 
from "crying woir '  about the lack of opportunity to coniront the 
victim. COMA found the accused was not derued the right to con- 
frontation of four-year-oid victim where 1) the child had previously 
testified under oath at the article 32 investigation; 2) she was sit- 

l"Coiaan, 26 \I J at 3S3 See also Lmled States v Jordan, 29 &! J 177 (C M A 
19891 (cliihan police  ere not acting as agents of military authorities 8n queLmnmg 
accused reganimg murder and, therefore. were not obligated t o  notify accused 3 
d m  cou~~sel before m h q  statement fmm aecured after accuxd wwed h~ nLts1 

lPBFesk, 29 M J at  197 
'.Old (quoting Arizona v Robemon. 108 5 Cf 2093. 2101 (1888)) 
"Qutlirn. 27 \I J ar 313 
"'Id at 314 
"sld at 316 n.1 
1.W \I J 460 ( C I A  19881 
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ting outside courtroom during the trial, 3) the trial counsel offered 
that the child could be called as a hostile witness by the defense. 
and 4) the government offered to call the victim if compelied by the 
defense>45 

The next three cases deal w t h  unavailability. In ( h i t e d  States P 
Bum"e COMA found that the gavernmenr never fully inioked 
ass~stance of judicial process to assure the presence of the 11crim~ 
witness at trial Specifically, there was no showing that anyone at- 
tempted 10 deliver personally t o  the wnnex  a subpoena along w t h  
"fees and mileage,' as required by article 46, UCMJ Thus. there was 
no showing of "unaia~labilit. 

In Lhi ted  States 1 Koisti?~?z~~~ a drug supplier, who n a s  a cmhan. 
asserted hls right agamst selCincmination m a trial b: court-martial 
COMA found him to be unmailable as military authorales could not 
@.ant immunity and civilian authorities would not grant ~ m m u n i t y ~ ~ ~  
The court then admitted his pretrial statement under Mihrary Rule 
of Evidence 804(b)(3j-a Statement against penal interest 

In CnitedStotes t'. Fwdtmnd;s l  however, COMA found the seren- 
year-old victun of alleged lndecent acts by her farher available wthm 
meaning of the hearsay rule and. thus. that admission of the 
transcript of a videotaped interview violated the confrontation 

The court made this finding despite a stare juvenile court 
order prohibning the ncr im from testifling at any hearing or court 
proceeding outside juvenile court and ihe mother's statement that 
she could not in clear conscience produce the victim to The 
court makes clear "affirmative measures to protect an accused's 
Sixth Amendment nght to  confronr and Cross-examine 15 itnesses 
do not end simply with sen ice of a subpoena."'s* In dicta the court 
did suggest "a chiid may be found IO be unavailable IO testify 11 a 
psychiatrist or psycholo@sr has determined that participation ~n trial 
would be too traumaric lor The 
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3. Gouernrnent Appeals 

COMA decided one case mvolvmg government appeals during the 
gear In Lhited States L hue'j6 the court held that the mllitaryjudge's 
order abating the court-martial because the government declined to  
fund an expert investigator under ajudicial order was the functional 
equivalent of a "ruling of the military judge which terminated the 
proceedmm" under amcle 62a.Lb7 Thus, the ruhng was a proper sub- 
ject for appeal by the government The court noted United States 
u Bro~cers:~~ where It held that the militaryjudge correctly decid- 
ed the government was not entitled to appeal his denial of a conti- 
nuance. but said "an abatement is not a continuance. esoeciallv . "  
where mtmctibility has set in and the direction of a dismissal is im. 
mment."liS 

4. Pkos 

With over smty percent of all courts-marnal consisting of guilty 
pleas,'6D it is not surprising that the court decided several cases in- 
volving guilty pleas and the providence m q u ~ r y ? ~ ~  L'nited States ?. 

j"28 M J 1 (C &I A 10891 
'"Id a t 2  
"W M J 356 (C \I A 19851 
IsslFua 28 M J at 4 
""Clerk of Court Yate, JIzIzfory Justicedlofstws FY1.987-1585. The A m ?  Lar)er 

Feb 1990, a t  62 
"lSee. e g ,  L'mted Stafesv Jeffrerr. 28LI J 409(C M.A 1989) (accepfanceofgurlfy 

plea 10 kldnappmg offense was proper although kidnapping c~nncf lon  under L'CMJ 
anlcle clauses pmsenhmg Conduct that 15 srncedlseredinng or contrary t o  good order 
and dlscipllne re~u lres  more than incidental detention or a~portarion and accused 
only moved YlCtlm some 15 feet accused moved > ~ c t l m  away from traveled area into 
F e a t e r d a r k n e s w h e r e  thereras increasedr i rkaf  harm fa iicfim anddramng YIC- 
trm arar from beaten path was not inherent m offense of farclble sodomvl. Lnlfed 
Stater v Clark. 28 M J 401 (C M A 18891 ( ~ t  war unnecessary for the mlhrar) Judge 
to ark the accused whether he  am'eed with h a  counsel that no entraoment defense 
war m s d .  m accepting accused's-guilty plea. m view of accused's ~ p e &  a ~ e e m e n t  
fa stlpulalion of fact  which precluded entrapment defeme). Unlfed Stales v Hub 
hard 28 M J 203 (C M A 19891 (where accused plead guilty to larceny and sf the 
pmwdence 1nqulr) gave sworn fesrmony uhleh  clearly ertahhshed g d t  of a different 
but closely related offerve of recemng stolen property h a m g  appmmafel)  the same 
maxlmum pumShmenf. accused's plea of guilt) could be treated as provident) and 
Emled States P Ramanelli, 28 M J 184 (C X A 1988) (testimony at the rehearing on 
sentence lhsf tended ta show the accused had been entrapped uould not demonstrate 
mpmrldence of milty p k e s  e,*" though the evidence was meonrinfenf a i t h  the facts 
admitted byfheplearafgu~l ty)  Se~aLroUmtedSfa te i i  D e B u n g  2 8 M J  7 8 ( C M  A 
19881 (It w ~ !  emor for the millfan judge "at Lo rule on defense coumel s objection 
to uncharged macanduct contained m ~flpulation of fwf], L'nrled States Y Rooks 
28 Y J 281 (C M A 19891 (although prondence of guilty plea should generally be deter- 
mined within four corners offhe  recod. appellate court xhould not hemate ro order 
suitable additional m4um m an appmpnate case1 
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H 0 1 f : ~ ~  concerning the use of the providence inquiry as ewdence. 
and L'nited States II Dock!08 on acceptance of guilty pieas in a capital 
case. warrant special attentmn. 

Fint,  in United States I Holt COMA said the sworn testimony of 
the accused during a providence inquiry may be received as an  ad- 
mission during the sentencing portion of tnai  and presented by a pro- 
perly authenticated transcript or by persons hearing the accused's 
Statementrn4 The court m Holt did m d m t e  thar uncharged miscon- 
duct should not be received during the providence inquiry if it 1s 

not closely connected to the charged conduct and that this informa- 
tion can be the subject of a proper defense objection1eS With Hoif  
defense counsel must be particularly alert dunng the providence in- 
quiq. If the military judge inquires into matters not necessary to 
establish the providence of the accused's guilty plea, the defense 
counsel must abject to preserve rhe issue!66 

Next, in Dock COMA decided rhat the accused's gmity pleas to 
crimes of unpremeditared murder and robbery by means of force and 
violence were, in context, pleas to  the capital offense of felony- 
murder, which the court was not at liberty to accept Why' Article 
72, UCMJ, prohbits the acceptance of guilty pleas to an offense thar 
subjects the accused to the death penaltyi6' 

5. Voir Dire and Challenges 

The court decided several cases dunng the past year in The area 
of voir dire and challenges1B8 In Lnited States u the court 
said the military judge could properly limit voir dire to preclude 
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defense counsel from inquiring into panel members' attitudes as to 
a mandatory sentence of life imprisonment. Moreover, COMA found 
this limitation did not depnve the defense of its ability to exercise 
peremptory chaiienges. Next, in Lintfed States v. ReichardP' the  
court said the military judge must conduct a proper voir dire of a 
potential eourr-martial member who has been the victim of a crime 
smilar to the offense with which accused is charged to erase any 
doubts as to partiality. 

In United States u. Murphy"' Judge Cox, writing for the court, said 
no per se disqualification is required for a senior member of a courr- 
martial who rates or endorses the efficiency report of a junior 
member. Chief Judge Everett, in his opinion, however, did indicate 
that a per se exclunan rule could be adopted admimstrativeiy by the 
services, but that It was not mandated by United States u 
or the UCMJ?73 In United Slates z Moore"' COMA again looked at 
the BatsonX7' issue and held that once tnai  counsel chaiienges a 
minority member of the accused's race, and the defense objects, Bat- 
son is triggered per se and tnal  counsel must explain his reasons for 
the challenge. 

6 Crimes and D@emes 

Cnmes and defenses continue to  occupy much of the court's time 
We wiii highlight only the most significant 
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a Crimes 

In (inlied States u Harrzson"' the court followed its recent prece 
dent in Unitad States u. Jackson?'% In Harrison the accused made 
a false statement that his commander had written the second 
paragmph on a pa> inquiry form in order to get an appointment to 
get the accused paid The court found this was a false statement 
within the meaning of article 107, UCMJ.L'* because the battalion 
finance clerk was asking a question that was related to the perfor- 
mance of her 

pmscnbing nancapital crimes and offenrer rerulfinp I" adoptmn of Ian on those of 
femes rather, charge may be bioughr under an? of the clauses. pmmbmg disorders 
prejudicial to dircipline senice-discrediting conduct OT noneapml crimes and of 
fenlei. ,%here appropriate and d elements of offense *ere satisfied under finf or 
second clauiea. the offense could be alleged. prosecuted, and established under one 
offhose) UnifedStatesi Roach 2911J 33(C>I A 198B)(COhlAa~11deferCGC\IRr 

included offewel and the judge and c~uneel agreed), Knrfed Stater, Merime. 26 
\I J 182 (CY A 1986) (a debt LS not a proper subject of larceny) and United Stater 
I Karen Daiii  ( p n i l a u i )  knoun as Charles W hlarks) 26 >I J 145 (C >I .4 18851 
I C  e under anlcle 1311 

1988) 
1988) 
1 

f 176 
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The court also decided t x o  sigificant "sex" cmes In Cnited States 
v. Orben'B1 COMA found the accused's conduct of displaying non- 
pornographic magazines to a child consntuted taking of indecent 
liberties, @"en that the display was accompanied by the proscribed 
intent. Then, in Cntted States 2. Bradley18z the  court heid that an 
explicit threat and display of force was not necessary for a driil 
sergeant to be convicted of rape of a recruit's wife, given the highly 
coerc~re nature of the encounter between the parties-late at nlght. 
m a  secluded trailer, and to discuss infractions allegedly committed 
by her husband.ls3 But, perhaps the most significant aspect of 
Bradley was the court's expansion of its practice of using names of 
rape victims m the opmions.18' 

The court also resolved many issues with respect to AIDS (Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome) prosecutions First. in Cnited States 
n WooddB6 COMA held that a servicemember who engages in sexual 
intercourse without protection, knowing that his seminal fluid con- 
tains a deadly birus capable of sexual transmission. could be con- 
victed of conduct prejudicial to the good order and disciplme under 
article 134. UC!vlJ. Next ,  m Cniied States u. WmacklB6 the court said 
that a "safe sex" order issued to a sewicemember infected with the 
AIDS virus did not violate any constitutmnally protected privacy in- 
terest Then the court, in IlnttedStates c. Stewart:87 found the ac- 
cused committed aggravated assault by knowingiy exposmg the vic- 
tim to AIDS The court found that testimony of a thirty to fifty per- 
cent chance of death resuiting from exposure to the virus was suffi- 
cient to permit an inference that the means was likely to  produce 
death 01 grievous bodily harm.lB8 COMA has now accepted all three 
theories of AIDS prosecutions 

The court also decided three article 133, UCMJ. cases of note. First, 
in Cnited States e , V ~ r n e l l ' ~ ~  the court held that Captain Barbara 
Non'ell engaged in conduct unbecoming an officer by wrongfully 
catheteruing henelf to conceal marijuana usage. Moreover, the court 
said the conduct did not have to be published or otherwise com- 
municated to be conduct unbecoming an officerLg0 In Cnzted States 

,&>26 M J 172 (C >I A 1989) 
"'28 M J I87 (C >I A 1389) 
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u Ouagizonelg' Lieutenant Guaglione was charged. among other 
thmgs. with conduct unbecoming an officer by fraternizing with 
enlisted members of hls softball team by entering a legal house of 
prostitution in Frankfurt, Germany. On appeal, COMA reversed. 
holding an officer's mere entry into a house of prostitution with 
subardmates wthout panicipating in or encouraging any sexxud con- 
duct was not conduct unbecoming an officer?gs Then. in I h i t e d  States 
c L e t ~ i S ' ~ ~  COMMA found that the accused's conviction for conduct 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman was supported by evidence 
chat, after being directed by his commander to assist a fellow officer 
in his unit in improving his professional performance. he charged his 
fellow officer $2000 for tutoring in platoon leadership skills. 

b. Defenses 

Vnited States v. B e ~ d 2 c t ' ~ ~  1s another important case m the area 
of the insanity defense. Benedict, an Air Force mqor, was charged 
with child abuse In his defense, two psychiatrists here called. who 
testified that he suffered from pedophilia and that he was not men- 
tally responsible for his actions. The gmernment called a psychiatnsr, 
who, fondled with the report of a three-penonsanity board, testlfied 
that pedophilia IS not a psychosis and that It therefore cannot be a 
mental disease or defect COMA held: 1) the sanity board report was 
not admissible. as It allowed the government to smuggle in the teiti 
mony of two other expens withour cross-exammation; 2) psychmnsts 
can testify only as to their medical diagnosis and not to a legal OPLII- 
ion; 3) good character may be relevant m a mental responsibility case 
because I t  shows that if the accused were sane. he would never act 
this way, and 4) a psychasis 1s not required for a mental disease or 
defect to exist 

7. Evidence 

During this period the coun was required to address many emden- 
tiary issues. The mast siwificant of these issues involved uncharged 
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misconduct, character evidence, expert testmony, and polygraph 
evidence?*5 

a Uncharged Misconduct 

In United States v. Cuellarlg6 the  accused was charged with 
molesting his ten-year-old niece. In order to prove the case, the pro- 
secution desired to  call four other females who allegedly had been 
abused by the accused from 1980 to 1982-arWg that this evidence 
was "textbook Military Rule of Evidence 404(b)" material. The 
defense objected, noting f m t  Mihtaly Rule of Evidence 403, and sec- 
ond that the incidents mvolvmg two of the girls had been the sub- 
ject of cnminal charges of which the accused was acquitted in a state 
court. In the alternative the defense wanted at least to have the court 
informed that the accused was acquitted. The mihtaryjudge admit- 
ted into evidence the mformatmn concerning the other mcidents, 
but did not inform the members of the fact of acquittal?g7 

residual hearsay exception when 1) statement coincided i i l h  physical eiidence. 2) 
statement lnterloeked w f h  another hltners. 31 statement lncnmlnafing to the 
declarant. and 41 the declarant testified at t r l ~ l )  

>sa27 M J 60 (C M A 1888) 
I S i Y  sf 52-63 
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COMA agreed in part Rrst ,  the court found there were "close 
parallels" between the preevmus acts and the crimes at bar and thus 
that they were admissible under Milirary Rule of Evidence 404(h) Is8 

Second, citing Mtzrandes 1: Gonr~ieS'~~ and united States L .  Hud- 
dkston,lOO the court said evidence of "uncharged misconduct" no 
longer needs to be "clear and canclusw" Moreover. the rnihtar? 
judge no longer needs to make a preliminary finding that the con- 
duct occurred Instead, the milltar?. judge need only decide whether 
the court members could reasonably find by a preponderance of the 
evidence that the uncharged misconduct occurred.201 Third, affirm- 
ing the principles of Cmted States a Hicks,202 the court held that 
evidence of misconduct can be used despite prior acquittals. so long 
as the prosecution was not conducted by the same sovereign and thus 
subject to collateral estoppel.z0g Finally, the court said It was error, 
however, not to let defense counsel bring out the fact that the ac- 
cused had been acquitted.204 

Next, in L'nited States v COMA determined that 
evidence that the accused. in a prosecution for graft. was bemg dun- 
ned by crediton and subject to counseling by his commanders was 
admissible to show the accused's motive. The military judge erred, 
however, by not informing the members af the limited purpose for 
which the evidence could be considered.2os Kote that there was no 
request for a limiting mtruction and that Miiitary Rule of Evidence 
105 states that when evidence is admissible for one purpose. but not 
another, "the military judge. z ~ p m  Tequest, shall restrict the evidence 
to 11s proper scape and instruct the memben accordingly." The court 
in McIntosh did not cite rule 105. .Wclntosh serves as a remmder that 
the reviewing courts may find some evidence so potentially prgudi- 
ciai that the failure give an  instruction sua sponte is errorzo7 

,"Id at 64 
lSs26 >l J 411 (C M A 1988) 
'00108 S Cf 1496 (1088) [interpreting the comparable Federal Rule of Elidemel 
'01Cudio7, 26 I J ar 64 
"124 M J 3 (C \I A 1087) 
'oPCuellor 26 M J at 54-55 Note char Hichs 15 irnproperl) cited as being on pornt 

In H i c h  the prmr conrlctioni %ere bi coun-martial therefore collateral estoppel 
applied 

'o'id at 66 
'W7 \I J 204 (C hl A 10881 
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Finally, in United States v. Reymldrso8 COMA reiterated that modus 
operandi ewdence elyoys logical relevance only to proQe identity The 
court went on to say, however, that If prior acts of accused are 
significantly similar to charged acts and thus evidence a particular 
"design" or "system," and they are relevant to prove or disprove a 
fact in issue, uncharged conduct may be admitted to prove such 
design or purpose 

b. Character Evidence 

The court seems to  be reversing a trend of the past few yeam- 
that is, if It smells like character evidence it will be admitted. Seem- 
ingly, their were few limitations on character testimony But now, 
in United States ZI WilliamsZLo and UnitedSfates u. J e n k m F  COMA 
notes that the character witness must have a sufficiently close reia- 
tionship to justify the formation of a reliable judgment. 

"'29 >l J IO6 (C M h 1989) 
10sSee oh0 Knaed States 5 Jo)ner, 29 \I J 208 (C >I A 1989) (endenee that resulk 

ofrandomunnalyrir tertraken by renxernembernearl) oneyearpnorrolaterf test 
had marakedy been internrefed a reflecting "negative ' concentration of maquana 
wa admnnble. m oroceedmi! for use of ma~liuana to rebut remce  members 

. .  
s p e c ~ s l i ~ f  chref w a  not competent to testify in his o ~ n  right [D purported commm 
m n  of uncharged act af misconduct by accused when chief'r lnformalmn regarding 
incident u ' a  derived secondhand from poke repon). United Stater % Ferguson 28 
kl I 104 (C II h 1889) (tesnmony of accused E two stepdaughren regadmg mdamler 

vlCflon m defense's case-In-chief waned the accused Q claim that erldence of the con- 
'Lcllon xould be unduly preludloal if admitted far ani purpose1 and Lnaed States 
v Gamble, 27 M J 298 (C \I 4 1988) (resflmow regadmg pnor act of uncharged rexual 
mlscanduct was insufficient Lo eSlsbliih modus operandi or plan rhere the  similar^. 
fy  fa the cnme at bar w u  limited to the facti that on both oceumnr the accuied 

then had an illicit sexual contact with her1 
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In William a witness's two mtewiews with the chlld v ic tn ,  which 
lasted for B total of l'h hours, were not sufficient to permit the 
witness to form a reliable assessment of the child wctim's character 
for The coun, however, noted that the duration of 
observation may not be c n t m i ,  but the way the witness formed the 
opinion of person's character must be Simiiarly, in 
Jenkins a climcal psychohast's testimony regarding an accused's 
honesty, good military character, and character as a person who 
would not use drugs was properly excluded when the basis far the 
aplruon was a few marital counseling sessions and speaking with h m  
on the phone a few timesZL1 

c. Expens 

The issue of e ~ p e n - r s ~ ' ~  could become one of the most active. 
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especially with respect to when the government has to provide the 
accused a psychiatrist. investigator, or another expert In L'ntted 
States u. Van the  court held that a government expert, who 
had divergent wews from a defense-requested expert on proper 
testing procedures in a urinalysis case. was not an "adequate 
substitute" under R.C.M. 703(d) (employment of expert witnesses). 
Chief Judge Everett warned that because the government has been 
gven "considerable latitude" m its urinalysis program, it 1s only fair 
that the accused have "meaningful access to   expert^.'' 

d .  Polygraph Evidence 

United States e West"'foiiows United Statesc. GipsonZls and con- 
tinues to dig deeper into the use of polygraph evidence. Here the 
court found that the accused's offer to take a polygraph test on the 
condition that the charges would be dismissed if he passed and a 
similar offer to take sodium pentothal were irreievant.zlgThe coun, 
however, specifically noted that the result might be different d the 
accused made an unconditional offer to take the test and agreed to  
let the test be used against him If he 

8. ZmtmCtioM 

Although the cases are varied as to the types of mtmctions in- 
volved, the cases seem to run along two main lines: 1) where no in- 
struction 1s @"en, and 2) where an improperlpartiai instruction is 
@"en. The cases Seem to establish that the government is better off 
if wen an erroneous hstmction is @"en because then Lt wli be tested 
for harmlessness. If an instruction LS not given at ail, then the case 
will probably be reversed 

T w o  cases illustrate the latter proposition. First, in United States 
v. COMA held that the accused, an Army captain who 
received two free automobiie enpines from a subordinate, was en- 
titled to an instmction on the defense of mistake of fact, where there 
was Some evidence that would have supported the accused's belief 
he was entitled to the engnes. Second, m United States v. Rosen2* 

""26 AI J 434 ( C Y  A 1988) 
*"27 M J 223 (C M h 1988) 
""24 >I J 246 (C >I A 1887) 
"'W#st. 27 hI J at 221 

'#I27 31 J 217 (C 11 A 1988) 
' W 8  M J 132 (C I A 1988) 

sf 2 2 5  226 
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che court said an instruction on self-defense was warranted by 
testimony from witnesses other than the accused to external facts 
that might have mferentmlly showed whether the accused believed 
that he wm in danger of death or SBTIOUS bodily harm In both cases 
prejudicial enor r a s  found when the militaq Judge failed to mstiucr 
on the affirmathe defensezz3 

9. sentenczng 

The court was also active m the area of Of particular 
note were COMXs opinions on prior punishment testmong on 
rehabilitative potential, and evidence about the possible effects of 
a punitive discharge 

In Lkited States o Rercezz6 COMA allowed the accused to be tried 
by court-marrial for a major offense despite previousl) being pun- 
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ished nonjjudicially, hut specified that the accused cannot he twice 
punlshed for the Same offense and that prior noryudicial pumshment 
cannot be exploited by the prosecution at a court-manial for the same 
conduct. The court also said that the accused must he @"en com- 
plete credit for any and ail nonjudicial punishments suffered, day- 
for-day, dollar-for-dollar, and stripe-for-stripe Who has the duty to 
apply this credit? The convening authority must provide proper 
credit. Clearly the better practice would he to set aside the amcie 
16 pnor to  trial. 

In United States c. Ohrtzz6 the court said testimony of the cam- 
mander, that the accused did not have potential for continued ser- 
vice because there is no place in the militaly for illegal drugs, lacked 
8 proper foundation to  show that it was personalized and based on 
the accused's character and potent:al. It is clear the court will not 
allow trial counsel TO bring a commanding officer before a court- 
martial preemptively to influence the memhers into returmng a par- 
ticular sentence-a punitive discharge. As the court said in Lkited 
States 1~ H O ~ V , ~ ~ '  "the commander's wew of the severity of the 
offense . is simply not helpful to the sentencing authority"21B 

Then, in United States 2: HendersonZZe COMA said that evidence 
about the possible effects of a punitive discharge on the accused's 
retirement benefits was so collateral as to he confusing and inad- 
misable. The court noted that the accused wac, at least three years 
away from his anticipated retirement date and, in fact, would have 
been required to reenlist to be eliable for retirement. 

C. POST-TRIAL ISSUES 
While the 1984 Xanual had as one of its purposes elimination of 

some of the government's post-trial burdens, COMA continues to 
stress the importance of the accused's post-trial rights. In particular, 
the court has expressed concern with the accused's rights to submit 
petitions for clemency and their review by the convening authonty, 
staff judge advocates commenting upon legal erron raised by the 
accused in all post-trial iubmmmns, and the content of any staff 
judge advocate addendum 
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In United States c HilP30 the court held that staff judge advocates 
must respond to any allegation of legal error submitted by the defense 
In the post-trial submissions, even If made after initial service with 
the post-tnal recommendatmn.xsl Moreover, on appeal, unless the 
court of military review is convinced that a "properly prepared rec- 
ommendation would have no effect an the convening authority," the 
case should be remanded.232 

In United States L. Craig233 a new action was required where the 
record of trial and allied papers did not show that the convening 
authonty considered clemency matten properly submitted by occus- 
ed.z34 Then, i n  United States u Heirs*3s COMA found a new post. 
tnal recommendation was requlred where the addendum to the p a t -  
trial recommendation referred to an inadmissible statement that was 
mcident to an improvident guilty plea 

Why does the Army lead the other s e n ~ m s  in post-trial process- 
ing problems? Could the answer be the Army's past-trial processing 
time report? Does the post-trial processing report cause some staff 
judge advocates to focus on speed as opposed to attention to detail? 

D. POWERS OF THE COURTS 
COMA'S assertion of Its own role in the military justice system has 

not been h i t e d  to LiS..V.MCMR c Carlucci.2s'In one of the most 

1"2i 1% J 253 ( C Y  A 15881 
at 296 

!dJ 321 (CAI A 1585) 
at 322 

"'28 M J 68 (C M A 15851 
"'Id at 65 See oiso Emred States v Cum,  28 M J 419 [C M A 1589) (Congress 

gave the eonrenlng aufhonfy the dlscrefmn to declde under the clrcumrrancei a i  
the panlcular c e ,  whether a post-fn~l recommendation from a nonlawyer legal 
officer ' of the command would suffree. or u,hethei instead a recommendsnon of 
a "staff judge advocate' should be obtained) United States b Myers 28 M J 191 
(C M A 15851 (Mllfpn due pmces~xauldbe satisfied I! ~ n e e i  I" xhlehuhereabouis 
of parties were unknown. after reasonable effonn were exhausled the United States 
elected to ~ommcfwely *me an aceuJed -7th not i~e  of deemom of C o w  of Mlfan 
Review), and Cnited States v MonfemmJ, 28 M J 38 (C hl A 19851 (1" a case subject 
to revleh under ani& 66 the comerung aurhonrv loseeiunsdi~fion ofthe cess once 
he has published his action or has officially notified the aecured fhereeaf from that 
p a n t  on, juridiction IS m the appellate couns and the only further cmfscf that Lhe 
coniening aufhonfy has vith the m e  DCCUIS ~n the event of remand OT 11 he II  em- 
wwered 10 suspend or remit the sentence) 

* W 6 M J  3 2 8 ( C \ f A  15881 P e o k a L S X \ I C \ I R  Y Chene3.25MJ 5 8 ( C \ I h  
1985)(COMAua 'couti forpu-oJesoftheEqualeees-fo Justice Act. bufUMCMR 
 mot recover attorney fees as pnxeedmg was not a ciwl 'action' I ,  and Lruted Sfafei 
Y Enale. 28 M J 255 (C M A 19851 [execuflon of a discharge from the service doel 
not deprive COMA of~umdlction to grant B petmon for rel lenl 
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publicized cases, W z g e  u Zimniak ,2SB COMA found jurisdiction to  
review a ruling at  a special court-martial. 

Navy Lieutenant Susan Unger was ordered to provide a urine sam- 
ple. The applicable Navy directive calls for "direct observation" of 
the plivare parts of the person providing the sample. Consistent with 
this requirement, a female chief petty officer insisted that Lieute- 
nant Unger "disrobe from the waist down, sit on a toiet, and unnate 
into a collectmn bottle," while being viewed from a distance of ap- 
proximately 18 mches.Z88 Lieutenant Unger refused to comply with 
the observation requirements but gave a sample which ultimately 
tested negative for drugs. Her executive officer gave her an order 
to  provide another urine sample under direct observation. She re- 
fused, claiming her constitutionai rights to privacy, freedom from 
unreasonable searches and seizures, and, in her view, that direct 
observation by an enlisted person constituted fraternization and de- 
meaned her status as an officer. She was offered an article 16, which 
she refused, and her case was referred to a special court-martml. 
She then petitioned COMA for extraordinary rehef. 

A special court-martial could dismiss Lieutenant Unger or place 
her in confmement, and thus it could never be appealed to a court 
of military review (CMR) or to COMA. Because Lieutenant Unger's 
c u e  could not qualify for review, did CMR or COMA have the power 
to issue an urtraordmary writ? 

Chief Judge Everett, wntmg for the court, found extraordinary 
u n t  julisdiction under the Al l -Wnts -A~t~~~  s u p e m o l y  jurisdiction.2" 
COMA has "junsdstion to require compiiance with applicable law 
from all courts and persons purporting to act under its authority"2'2 
The court found, however, that because of various ways to conceal 
drug free urine, it is not unreasonable per se to require direct obser- 
 ati ion.^'^ 

Judge Cox concurred only in part 2 4 4  He noted: "[Ilt now appears 
that the dissents in Jones u Commander 18 NJ.  198, 200 (C M.A. 
19841, and Dobrynski 2; Green. 16 M.J. 84, 86 (C.M.A. 1983) (this 
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Court has jurisdiction over certain nonjudicial punishments), have 
crept them way into majjonty Status and are now the law of this court 
I do not need to reach this expanswe conclusion here '  z 4 5  

What wa.5 Lieutenant Unger's ultimate fate? She ua.5 convicted of 
willful disobedience of an order and sentenced to  a reprimand, 
forfeiture of $600.00 pay for four months, and the loss of 150 slots 
on the promotion list. She then resigned from the Navy245 

The court also proposed t o  change its Practice and Procedure 
Rules 24' Under the proposed change the court will answer certified 
questions of "military law;' not simply "military justice." DOD did 
not concur in the proposed rule change. Judge Cox advised one of 
the authom that. should COMA adopt the proposed rule change. the 
Court will make clear that it pertains only to military justice 
questions. 

In addition, COMA has not hesitated to enhance the poners of the 
CMR's In Cnited States 1: Hilto?PB and Lhited States ir Evans249 
the  court advised the CMR's that they need not apply waiver uniess 
they so desire In Cncted States ZI  bake^^^^ the court continued to 

s"ld at 360 
l"See U'uhmaon Post, Mar 9 1989 at A18 
1434 Fed Reg 20.631 (19891 

Rule 4 Jurisdiction 

(c] Certification of Questions of State La% 
(11 The Court ma), m I ~ S  dlscTetm- 
(A) answer a question of milimn. law certified t o  i t  by the Supreme Caun of 
the United Sfatel. a United States C o u n  of .4ppealr, a United Stales Diifrlcl 
Court. the Umfed States Claims C a u n  01 an appellate court of a state If the 
~uei t ion  may be deierminarlve of B e a ~ e  pending m the cemf>ing court and 
if appean t o  the certifying court that there IS no controlling precedent I" the 
decisions of this Court. and 
(B) on 1Is o l n  morion or on motion of B pamy, e m d g  to the highest C O U ~  of 
aifafe ihereaurhonzedb) ruchsrate'rlar. aqueifmnof rhelawafrharitate 
whichma)-bedefenomallveofacuependinsinrheCaunif ~ f ~ p p e a n t o t h e  
Coun that there IS no controlling precedent I" the deeisronr of the courts of 
the  fate 

".&27 >I J 323 (C M A 1988)  (failure 10 _me an enor of ~ ~ n i t i f u f i o n s l  dimension 
may foreelore appellate re j l e i  of those clalms m some cases but thls pmcllce need 
not be followed rhere  firring precedenr from appellate courts h u  mlllfafed againit 
the objection 07 ahen the court deems ~f necenav to revleu the cwe] 

" W 8 i l  J 7 4 ( C i l  A 198Bl(C\IRhadaufhonryrorefvseroapplydacrnneofuaiier 
punuanr to 118 cang~eeislond charter to aftinn orrl) such frndrngi of gullry and sentence 
a~ ~f finds correct in I _  and fact]  

" W 8  il J 121 I C  il A 19681 
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advance this position by finding that a CMR not only has the power, 
but also the independent duty to consider the appropriateness of 
sentences aQudged.2s' 

Fmaiiy, the court found in Cnd'nited States L' that there 
is no constitutional impedimenr or limitation on reconsideration by 
appellate courts of previous decisions that result in more severe 
burdens on cnminal defendants. But in his dissent Chief Judge 
Everett would require an adequate explanation for the CMR's change 
of mmd Chief Judge Everett's concern was that the court's 
180-degree revenal ("the accused can be adequately punished 
without an unsuspended bad conduct discharge" r e n u s  "an un- 
suspended bad conduct discharge LS appropriate") created the ap- 
pearance that the government had expressed Its dishke for a senten- 
cing decision and the court had promptly caved in and reversed 
itself 2 b 3  This certainly appean in hne with the explanation the COUR 
requres when other unlawful command influence issues are 
raised.254 

VI. CONCLUSION 
CO?vIA had a very busy year durlng 1080. D u m g  the year, the court 

answered many of the hard questions, eliminated its backlog, and 
substantially expanded its jurisdictional reach. In fact the turmoil 
of the lmt few years appears over, and smoother salling seems ahead 
But with reaching this new plateau of Success will any of the judges 
decide it is time to move on? Wiil Chief Judge Everett return to North 
Carolina when his present term ends in the fall7 Also, even if ail the 
current judges stay an the court, what of the effect of the legisla- 
tion? Specifically, what effect will two new judges on a five judge 
court have on our practice? Only time will provide answers to  these 
questions and more 

%%e also Cmred States v m e r ,  28 M J 126 IC M A 1988) (cause would be remanded 
LafheCound Milltary Revierforfunherrenew of senfen~eap~ropnafeneu, where 
~f appared that Coun MBht have merlmked p m l b b r y  that =me of the elrevmrtanees 
to which accused called ~ffenlion could properly be faken into B C C O U O ~  on sentence 
appmprlafene~ and were not limited to eonrideration for clemena purposes) 

""28 11 J 210 (C kl .4 188s) 
S'SId at 213 
""See ai.0 Baudreaux v L S U M C \I R , 28 M J 181 (C M A 1988) (CMR retamed 

ancdlar, j d c U o n  over c m  wluch II had Rmanded t o  emure that c e  u.85 resalved 
m manner conmfenf uith mandate of court norwithstandma that accused receired 





ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE AND 
RELATED INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUES 

by M.  Wesley Clark* 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The U S  Army Criminal Investigation Command (USACIDC)' in- 

creasingly relies upon eiectromc surveillance (ELSUR) and other 
related investigative approaches to craft cases suitable for successful 
prosecution both within and without the rubric of the Uniform Code 
of Military Justice.l It has been the experience of the USACIDC that 
not everyone within the Army trial prosecution, trial defense, ap- 
pellate, and law enforcement communities (including the USACIDC 
itseio may be fuiiy aware of these techniques or of the authoriza- 
tion procedures required before they may be used Additionally, many 
would-be practitioners of these arcane, black arts may not be com- 
pletely aware of the rnvriad regulaton; constitutional, and statutory 
strictures that govern the use of these very effective, but sensitive, 

What IS today known a~ the USAClUC (the Armys ' felony' mvesflgatoa. Army 
Reg 185.2, Cnmmal Investigation. Cnminal Inve~rig~clon Aelivl l lei  para 3 3a (30 
Ocf 83) (hereinafter AR 185-2]! flnt began in l o v  1918 at the dlrectmn of General 
JohnPershlns Commanderafthe A m y  Expedmonaryhicesm Eumpedunng World 
War I A cnmind inre~flgarion division ( 'CID"] rnhrn  the I l f q  Police (MPI Corps 
w6j established m order to effectuate the pereerved need for defective [ a ~  oppaied 
to pure1Vpohce)capablbrien Fnrnf ly ,  there IS no CID" bj such, however, "CSACIDC 
itill retuns the 'D m lis Beronsm [and upon the face of ~peclal agent badger] e alnl 
hirfarical reminder of the f i r s  Cnminal Investigation D ~ m s m ' '  u s  Army Cnminal 
Investigation Command W m  360-1. U S  A m y  Cnrninal lnvertigatron Command. 81 
3-4 (30 June 85) "he USACIDC or CID of the modern era started ~n 1971 when II wm 
created ag a Mqor l r m y  Command (MACOY) and sfolepipe orgamlafmn p u a u a n t  
foGeneralOrderNo 4 7 W  Sepf 711, ea'rto\eplpe: theL'SACIUCreponsdireefly 
Lo HQDA Today, therefore. the ' D' m both USACIDC and CIU has no translatable 
meanrng and ody e a somewhat cmous and p n f h e l l c a i  remdder af the pd 

'Crufom Code of M l l i f q  Juitice a s  1-140. 10 U S  C 8 801-840 (1882) (heremafter 
CCMJ] 
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investigatre measures This article discusses several ELSVR and 
related techniques available TO the military law enforcement 
comrnumty4 and examines the authorization procedures required 
prior to their use The article hegms b? providing legal definitions 
of terms peculiar to ELSUR and discusses how approval is secured 
to conduct consensual ELSUR operations. Next is a discussion of nom 
consensual intercepts andjunsdicnonal concerns \\ ith regard to such 
operations to the extent they are conducted outside the United 
States Then. the article analyzes the procedures required to “re pen 
reasten.  trap and trace devices ndeo  sunwllance, tracking devices 
and pagers 

Any prudent analysis of ELSCR conducted for crlmlnal law enforce- 
ment purposes should hean with a rev~em of Title I11 of the Omnibus 
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Crme Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968.6 Title 111 provides the 
statutory m a t m  within which ail domestic, nonconsensual ELSUR 
for law enforcement purposes (as opposed to reamns connected with 
inteihgenceIcounter-Intelligence) LS conducted. Congess had acted 
upon and followed the dictates found in the seminal Supreme Court 
opinion, Katz li United State+. Congress required more than the 
search and seizure requirements contained ln the fourth amendment' 
and in Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 41.8 The resuit was a new, 
specialized search and seizure warrant reme to accommodate the 
competing demands of constitutional rights protection and the 
leatuuate mvestxgatory needs of law enforcement, the latter can- 
fronted with the ever increasing sophistication of the criminai adver- 
sary The legislative structure that Congress created to address the 
nonconsemual interception of wire and oral commurucations8 has 
changed httle over the past twenty years and has served the nation 
weii 

Although several Titie 111 provisions are relevant to the followmg 
analysis, It should be pointed out that the USACIDC has never con- 
ducted (to the author's knowledge) any domestic noncansensuai in. 
tercepts, and, given the realities of the USACIDC's lnvestigative man- 
date and the enforcement jurisdictions assigned to  other federal law 
enforcement agencies (especially the FBI), it is unhkely that the 
USACIDC will ever conduct a domestic Title 111 operation. An in- 
depth discussion of ntle 111 is therefore outside the scope of this ar- 

EOmmbus Cnme Control and Safe Streets Act af 1966, Title 111. Pub L No 90-351, 
codified at 16 U.S C 85 2510-2520 (1982) (heremafter Title 1111. a8 omended bv Elec- 
fmmc Commulvcafianr Pnvacy Act of 1966 Pub L KO 99 506 (heremafter ECPA] 
In lunphfled feme. T~tle Ill prohibits wirhm the Umted States the warrantless. non- 
em~ensual interception of mre om, and (now) ele~tmnic eommulvcafianr The pro- 
rnptlon Bglulut the warrantley nonco-nsual pickup of elecrromc eommumcations 
IS relatively new and wag engaffed upon Title 111 by the ECPA 

'Katz I Cnlfed States, 389 LS. 347 (1967) 
'U.S Consf amend I\' 
'Fed R C m .  P 41 
Wlth the advent af the ECPA. mpro note 6 the coverage of Title 111 has been ex. 

panded to keep pace with ememng lechnoloki and "OX covm not only wire and 
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tide and, mdeed. much fine work has already been written on this 
score'" 

11. DEFINITIONS 
At the outset, I t  is imponant to recognize that some ELSUR terms, 

most Cram Title 111, have become and are now wards af art. their 
misuse will on occasion confuse at best and at wont will cause mi sap^ 

plication of the law Wire cornmumcatton. drawn from Title 111, 
"means any aural transfer in whoie or in part through the use of 

lVreparatmn for and the conduct of an) Tit le 111 intercepts are complex mafren 
that require *lot af manpower support (to momtor the hsrerung post. perhaps m much 
m 24 houn a day, 7 days B week]. I u ~ L I c ~  considera~ianrreiourcer (ph>iicd 
survedlance of the intercept targets, fol lor up leads dunng the intercept uhich are 
reiealed u,hile the infercepr is on-going, equipment needed to let up the Ihrtemng 
mst to include m n  remifen and tam r ecoden  both reel t o  reel and cauetre ohrrical . I  
location of the listening posr and possible neeessiry for lease. errangemem u i t h  
telephone company far leiued lines and expenses incident thereto). and funding ( e g  
for lopstical expensea, for agent oreAime to include possible temporam dul) ('I'D1 I 
costs. perhaps t o  hre enra stenapaphic help for tape rranrcnprlani forelm langvage 
Iranrlaforsl ATlrlelll ~ntercept~rrer! manpower expensive Juilemrrlon anofun-  
common tap on a telephone with Three lines i t  a mimmum this aould require 9 

LSALI. see note 1 6 i  injio) Raerer Veeded Weaeopo,u in L h r  A m y ' s  U'nr on h g s  
Eleerfmntc Sunrtilnzice and InfomiariO 116 klil L Rev I ( 1 8 8 i I  
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facliities for the transmission of communication by the aid of wire."" 
Should there be a telephone communication, far example, not con- 
taming the human voice, It could not constitute a wire communica- 
tion.ll In shoTt, the term "wire communication" encompasses what 
we daily recognize as a telephone call. Nionconsensually mtercep- 
ring one within the United States without a warrant, with limited 
exceptions, constitutes a federal felony punishable by a fine and up 
to five years m p r i ~ o n ? ~  

Often the term "wire" is used in an inexact sense. such as when 
an Informant IS weanng a "wire" or when the CID IS going to  ''wire" 
its undercover Drug Suppression Team (DST) member. "Wire;' used 
loosely in these contexts, does not refer to a type of communication 
(wire) but rather to the manner in which an oral communication IS 
to be electronically heard. "Wire:' here just used as both a noun and 
verb. m these cases refen to the placement of a concealable transmit- 
ter or tape recorder with or upon the consenting conwersation 
participant 

In distinction to a wire communication, an oral communication is 
most frequently associated with what one would recognize as a face- 
to-face t a k .  Title Ill defines the term as "any oral communication 
uttered by a permn exhibiting an expectation that such commumca- 
tion is not subject to mterception under crcumstances justifymg such 
expectation ''I4 

" . .  .. . . 
only of a cordless telephone ~ ~ m m u n l ~ ~ f i ~ n  (a opposed to ~ellular telephone Iraf- 
ficj 1s not considered a wire ~ommum~atmn.  Section 211Cilj contmue8 specifying that 
the term 'wire c~mmunicafm does not include the radio ponion of a cordless 
telephone ~ ~ m m u n l ~ a f m n  that IS tranmufred between the cordleji telephone hand- 
set and the base unit ' The r s l l ~ n ~ l e  behind the disparate treatment accorded cord- 
less and  cellula^ phones has the very dimniehed expeclafmn of pnvacy believed 
understood br all to be commensurate with cordless telephone usage. The Senate 
Repononthe ECPAnofedthat ' [flhe radmpomonof there jeordless] telephone calls 
can be intercepted with rdmve erne using standard hY radioa ECPA Legr~latlve 
Hvfory sum note Y at 3563 Thus rnhouf flouting federai la= one may non~o-n 
suall) intercept and r ecod  uifh impunity the broadcast portion of cordless telephone 

"18 C.SC S $5 2610 (1) and (181 (1979 & Supp 18891 
IS18 0 S C S 5s 2511 [l)(a) and (4) (197Y & Supp IBSYj 
lsls U s C  5 2610(2j (1982) Xofe the unportanr difference by omsion  between 
wire' (5 2510(1jj and ' o r d  ' (5 2510(2)) eommunlealionr Title Ill IS contravened, 

in gene&, b, the n~neon~ensusl,  w ~ m n f l e s  mfercepttlon of all telephone (WM] con- 
venations. However I I  IS violared by the acquiiition of only those oral commumca- 
tionr uttered with a mmonable expeetationof p n v a ~  Thus, all xim eommunleatmns 
are s f ~ r u f ~ i l l ~  presumed to be undertaken with a reasonable expeclafian of p m a g  
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Consensual intercepts whether oral or wire, must of necessity 
either be undertaken by members of iaw enforcement (including 
those assating the authorities, such as victims, witnesses. and infor- 
mants, all of whom are said to be acting "under color of law") or 
by the general publlc Because this tgpe of ELSUR compwes the over- 
whelming bulk of CSACIDC electromc sunwllance operations.ls the 
federal definition of this intercept category is especially important 
both for the Army investigator and those who would seek to pro- 
vide him advice: "It shall nor be unlawful for a person acting 
under color of law to  intercept a wire, oral, or electronic cammumca- 
tmn where such person 1s a party to the communication or one of 
the parties to the communication has given p i o r  consent to such 
Interception."" 

Similarly and to the same legal effect, a private citizen acting for 
his own purposes ( I  e , not acting for sanctioned law enforcement 
purposes) may intercept and record wire, oral, or electronic com- 
munications 

where such a person IS a party to the communication or where 
one of the parties to the communication has w e n  prior con- 
sent t o  such interception unless such communication is  in^ 

tercepted for the purpose of committing any crimmai or tor- 
tious act m violanon of the Constitution or laws of the United 
states or Of  any State?? 

Several years ago on Alian Funt's popular TY show Candid 
Camera, actress Loni Anderson portrayed the personnel officer of 
a fictitious company. Dunng the skit, hls. Anderson would conduct 
' 'm ten iexs ' '  face to face with young. male job applicants. As one 
scene unfolded. and as audio and video recordings were secretly be- 
ing made (presumably h i th  >lis Anderson's consent), two teenage 
boys were ushered in to see 11s Anderson After a few minutes of 
pohte, preliminan' convenation, Ms Andenon uttered a preplanned 
excuse and left the room This was deliberate. of course, so the lads' 
candid reaction to his. Anderson and the manner in which she was 
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dressed could be captured for Mr. Funt's vieuing audience Unless, 
however, the boys' approval had been obtained ~n advance, as soon 
as Ms Andenon left the "interview room,l' a consensual (MS. Ander- 
son's) mtercept became nonconsensuai sui-velllance, Tnle ili was con- 
travened, and a federal felony was committed. 

Consensual intercepts are conducted in two basic fashions. wire 
a consenting party to the conversation you wish to monitor or wire 
the place (car, room, etc.) where the consenting conversant will be. 
The advantages to the latter are. 1) avoiding the danger that the 
agenvinvestigatorsource might be patted down; 2) enabling the use 
of the electdcity m the car, room, etc., to power your mtercept eqmp- 
ment, thus avoiding battery concerns; and 3) d i t  is a warm climate, 
allowing the consenting party to wear the expected light and ab- 
breviated attire ( ie . ,  clothing that would not readily lend itself to 
the concealment of listening or recording devices). 

The disadvantages to this last type of consensual intercept are 
equally obvious, including the Candzd Camera scenario just dis- 
cussed. If the consenting party leaves the mtercept spot and the 
listening devices are still being operated, a Title I11 violation will be 
committed. Should this become apparent, monitoring agents must 
be alert to shut down recording and listerung as soon BS the consent. 
m g  party leaves and equally alert to  restart If the consenting party 
returns. The second worry attendant with site consensual monitar- 
ing 1s the  possibility that the intercept targets may rendezvous with 
the consenting party at the location you have wired, but then move 
somewhere else to hold substantive dwcussions. Depending upon the 
content of these communications, the hvestigaton may lose valuable 
evidence as well as the ability to adequately monitor the progress 
of the talks and the safety of the consenting party. 

111. CONSENSUAL INTERCEPTIONS-AN 
OVERVIEW AND INTRODUCTION 

TO THE APPROVAL PROCESS 
A consensual interception operation (CIOP) conducted by an Ar- 

my criminal mvestigatoi, such as a USACIDC special agent, that uses 
technical UsteninK equipment (TLEY8 to acquire wire or oral com- . . .  

. .  
konitonng. and eavesdrop actmties), %+&more descnpfiie, and 81 such. more ac. 
curare 'Eaveldrop ' IS usually used to refer I o  the elecfroruc m o n l f ~ m g  or bugsng 
of ma1 comm"meatlons 
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municatians contravenes neither Title 111 nor the foounh amendment 
Speaking about consensual Intercepts, Justice \Vhite has nn t t en .  

Concededly a police agent who conceals his police connections 
may write down for offma1 use his conversations with a defen- 
dant and testify concerning them. without a w-arrant authoriz- 
ing his encounters with the defendant and without otherwise 
umlatmg the latter's Fourth Amendment rights [cnarmn ama- 
ted] For constnunonal purposes no different result 1s required 
If  the agent instead of immediately reponing and transcribing 
his conversations with the defendant. either (1) simultaneous- 
ly records them with electronic equipment 75 hich he is ca rq  
ing on his person [citation omitted], (2) or carries radio e q u p  
ment which simultaneously transmits the conversations either 
to recording equipment located elsewhere or to other agents 
monitoring the transmitting frequencyJg 

Before a CID special agent may conduct a consensual TLE operation, 
however, the agent must cornpig with the regulatory dictates of 
Department of Defense Directire 6200.24,20 as implemented by Ar- 

"United Stater % White. 401 U S  745 751 [opmlon of White. J I .  irh clirmd 102 
E S 890 (1875) )All1 Cireui r  Courts of Appeal haie accepted Lr tVd  Jinlrs a 
White as ~onsi i tu[ lonal aufhorlry for the prmclple that search waman~s a ~ e  no7 
required t o  aulhonze eonsemual mfereepnoni and that the Supreme Coun hm denied 
ceniorar ione ie~  subsequent consensualinrerceprianca~e for irhich cenloranaa: 

Arforne) General Willlam French Smith commented I" hi? hovember i I883 
\lemorandum t o  the Heads and Inspecto~s General of Executive Departments and 
Aiencier rubiecr Procedure5 for Lai i ful  Warranflerr lnferce~fion of Verbal Cam 

saught Fishman " P O  note 10. at B 9 

munlcalmns. that 
[fjhe Fourth Amendment to the Constlrurlan [and] Tltle Ill a i  the h m b u s  Cnme 
Can~ralandSafeStreersActof 1868as-amended 118i S C S  g2610-2621iZupp 
1889)i permit government agents. acting with the consent of a pan\ Lo a 
commurucarion to engage m u-tlels mtemepnom of relephone C O O ~ U ~ ~ C L  

fmni and Terbal. no" ~ i i e  communicatmn~ lclrafions omitted1 Slmllarh the 

'ODep'f of Defense Directire [hereinafter DODDI \ o  6200 24, lnrerceprion of U  re 
and Oral Communications for Laa Enforcement Purpaiei (Apr 3 ,  1878) cudvied nl 
32 C F R  Pan 32 (1968) This DODD 15 undergoing mqor rejislon necesnliafed borh 
b i  significant flaus and b) substantial changes made in the lax of elecrmnic 
runedance since the directlie na.! promulgnted pnnicularl) the p-ge of the ECPA 
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my Regulation 1Q0.5321 and USACIDC Supplement 1 to that reguia- 
tion.lZ 

The approval process, not daunting, will be discussed in greater 
detail below, but suffice it to say that the procedure is relatively sim- 
ple (not even probable cause need be shown) and relatively quick. 
The field agent desiring to employ consensual ELSUR submits a TLE 
request to his r e a m  h e a d q ~ a r t e r s . ~ ~  Once approved by the ream 
commander, the proposed TLE operation is submitted to  the Office 
of the Staff Judge Advocate (OSJA), Headquarten, USACIDC,Z4 
where It LS reviewed for compliance with AR 190-63 and USACIDC 
Supplement 1. Upon completion of that review (which may have in- 
cluded informal coordination with the Office of General Counsel, 
Department of the Army (SAGC)), the OSJA seeks permission from 
the USACIDC Commanding General to proceed. If the Commanding 
General provides this authorization, the OSJA will prepare a formal 
memorandum seeking authorization to conduct the ClOP and will 
transmit it to the SAGC's office for consideration The SAGC and his 
staff historicaliy have provided excellent support for these opera. 
tions. Assuming a TLE request is received by the OSJA on a Monday 
and assuming there is nothing especially unusual about the request, 
a decision from SAGC could normally be anticipated within one to 

*IAR 180-53 For the =me remom discused m note 20 am, this regulation IS m 
dire need of remaon However inasmuch m AR 100-63 E the Am) implementation 
ofDODD5ZW 24, anysubsfanfrvech*exzllofneceJJltyaw~Lre~slonoffheDODD. 

l'USACIDC Su~demenr 1 to AR 180 53.  InterceDfion of Wire and Oral Commuruca- 
rloniforLawEnfbreementPumaier(1 Dee85) [herernafter USACIDCSupp]. isvalid 
despite the aeeming lneonsl~fenw between ~ f s  effective date and that of rhe eunent 
AR 180-53 (3 Nov 8 6 )  The USACIDC Supplement wm prepared fa complement the 
previous venmn of AR 180-53 (1 Uov 78) The present AR 180-63 made little change 
to the 1878 venlon other than I) to lneomorsfe lnfenm Change Uo 102 dated 5 No, 
82 (expired 5 Nov 84) and 2 )  t o  maapply Smith v Ilaryland, 442 U S  735 (1!378), in 
eorporating what the inlenm change draifels emneouslg believed was the correct 
nature ai pen regnter law after Smtlh Srsgenemlly pen regster discussion tnfm 
In sum. lllthoueh the CSACIDC Suoolement famefed m AR 180-63 vemon once le-  
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three days, and certainly by Fnday of that same week Emergency 
requests to  conduct TLE operations have been approved by SAGC 
in less than an hour after havmg first been received by the OSJA 

Headquarters, USACIDC, and Its OSJA Strongly support the 
USACIDC's use af ELSUR The USACIDC has deployed technical 
listening equipment worldwide to its subordinate elements. where 
it is readily available for use.za IT can prove invaluable whenever 
criminal intent must be proved, motive memorialized, and entrap- 
ment defenses nullified Further, this equipment can serve to ensure 

'5GenedIi. the KSACIDC >e broken don" by S Y ~  and c h a n  of command into reganr 
(see m r o  note 23). diifricfs held offices. resident agenoel. and branch offices Mort 
of fhlsequipmenfsrnainIainedatfhedirtrict and fieldoffice level r h e r e  l l c m  then 
be shlpped Vla one of the man> ovemght erprelr lewlces any- here ~t LS needed both 
wfhm the repon and a appropriate Outside the ream BI *ell As of April 1088 
the USACIDC ELSUR equipment mientory included, among other >ferns, 40 pen 
reasten (see dlsumon. t.*m ), 106 concealable micmeauefte recorden, 50 telephone 
con~enws l  inter~epfion kif% 4 microwwe franimiuion systems, 48 receiver recordeo 
used m con~unction with 126 lransmlfIen and 13 audio rldeo lranrmirferreeeiier 
sets All this equrpment IS valued at roughly $3-4 million 

The USACIDC 1 ' work hone ' TLE combination i s  a transmitter ernp1a)ed with a 
receiver recorder, wmetmes backed up h s  amimature tape recorder If prs ible  dou- 

uringbothatransmitterandaeoncealahle tape recorder onrhe  con- 
the preferred approach Comenarlonr direell) tape recorded offer 
and are fhva best suited for courtmom presentation haneier  tape 

recorden can malfunction or can he turned off h\ a source u l th  a chanle of heart 
Consider also that a rape-only intercept cannot tell the backup agent n h a r  IS hap 
pening TTansmtred eonuenations. BIsummg adequate reception o i e m m e  the last 
omhiem and should the concealable recorder fa1 the d o  tmsml~s lon  can he record- 
ed at the recener (or d no tape machine 1s available ai  least the discvision can he 
noted by averheanni: asenfr for PurPOIe of future felflrnoni) 

If goes without ia j ing thaf fhe  preferredapproachjust discussed ~ r n o f a l a a ) ~  best 
If there i s  the distinct pornbilit) the source w ~ l l  be patted down. no TLE should he 
used on the mformanf. hoheier, it may be painble to xire the loc lmn xhere  the 
meeting x ~ l l  be held B directional mike mght be fek--ihle. efc  If the weather IP hot 
and the clothes * o m  hi  eieryone appropnatel) a b b n i a t e d  the Q ~ U T C ~  cannot near 
conceallnp attire (to better hlde TLEI that would ahiiousl? he out of  lace fur the 
climate l i t h e  intercept uill he m and about a lot of tall buildings e t c  the franirnis 
son might be wOrthle3s 
During the f i m  quarter of 1888, the CSACIDC received approral fmm the SAGC 

to  conduct 33 eonienrual infercent and o m  r e l i t e r  o~era fmni  Of there inrerceori . . I .  
23 (or 70%) targeted drug J Y S P ~ C ~ S  During the second quarter, 35 elecfranrc 
rurveillance operallon~ were aufhonzed. 23 or 66% represented l n t e n e p r ~  Conducted 
m furtherance of d r w  related inreifmafioni There f m a l ~  rnclude intercem mera 
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the safety of the agent or informant to be inserted and can alerr 
surveiiiance;backup team penonnei if the convenation and its par- 
ticipants should move to alocation other than the Iisteningprxt loca- 
tion initially projected TLE employment should always be seriously 
considered and anticipated for ail one-on-one discussions and tmn- 
sactions For example, TLE would be useful in cases involving drug 
and reverse drug buys,16 especially with regard to unobserved or un- 
supervised transactions such as those involving informants. Use of 
electronic surveillance might be the only way to convincingly prove 
many white collar crimes (e.%. , bribery, @aft, g~atuities, false claims 
and statements, contract fraud, etc.) because the physical activities 
upon which they are based (signing a contract, submitting a claim, 
paying a subcontractor, compensating a raw materials supplier) will 
probably and outwardly appear to be innocent. Only by ferretmg out 
the meaniw behind these activities, the intent, will the criminality 
became obvious. Often, the only way to surface this hidden intent 
is by using someone or something "mede" (either an informant or 
nanconsensuai ELSUR of wire, oral, or electronic communications). 
Because the  usual informant will be as odious as those under suspi. 
cion, the informant testimony simply will not be credible without 
sufficient corroboration Consensual ELSUR, if competently 
employed, and assuming the targets are obligingly mcuipatorg; pro- 
vides the assurance that the court member wants to  see in the 
government's case and goes a long way toward removing any doubts 
that the panel might have considered to be reasonable. 

In a contested case there LS no more powerful evidence than the 
defendant's guilt spewing from his own mouth ELSUR evidence 
allows everyone in the courtroom to go back in time, to be "present'' 
when c m e s  were planned, conspiracies were formed, misdeeds were 
accomplished, and wrongdoings were covered up. Defenses that 
might have been raised (entrapment, innocent purpose, someone else 
did it, etc.) never become an issue. Parenthetically, of COUISB, because 
of the tremendous evidentiary effectiveness of ELSUR operations, 

'IMfh of the USACILX J 511111 mllllsry  mal lnvesrigarive o m t i o w  the hlSC 
(formerly the Xaval Investigative S e ~ c e  rhlch IS why fodw ~f is sometunes still refer 
redtoar' NIS'Iand fheOSI. r~ullnely conductrevemdrug buyi(se1lmgdlsmbufmg 
leal or anlflelal drugs), and their operations regulaflanr Ppeciflcally provide for this 
investigative techmque. C~iil ian law entorcement agencies eammonly conduct such 
operations, Jometimea by the shipload Hatoncall>. the CSACIDC as a pol iq  matter 
has shunned this approach, although n o r  the stance la being ~etively reconsidered 
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the? can prove to be an extraordinarily useful guilty plea induce- 
ment 2' 

It IS a f a r  assessment to say that USACIDC special agents general- 
ly do not Uke the Army's TLE authorization process and view the 
approval chain as owrly extended and bureaucratic, especially when 
compared 10 the perceived relative ease with which civilian (in- 
cluding federal) Im enforcement agencies conduct consensual 
ELSUR operations A m y  agents would prefer that the apprmal pro 
cess be decentralized and left certainly no higher than at  the 
USACIDC region command level. The field often asks why the cur- 
rent apprmal level 1% as high as the service general counsel. This IS 
f a r  Inqulrx 

The comparatively stringent consensual ELSUR authorization pro- 
cedures followed by the Yavy the Ax Farce. and the USACIDC, w h c h  
include the solicitation and receipt of TLE approval from the respec- 
t ire serrice general counsels. arose because of backlash (and the 
spirit of a settled lawsuit) m the early 1970's stemming from the war- 
rantless, noncansenrual electronic surveillance of U S citizens Ilv- 

Cr So 83-00049(1) B eonremud tape caje which resulted m the defendant s g u l t )  
plea ZIUofe hoaeier L h ~ b t h Y l S C  andOSlmuLreceiie authorvalionfmmfhelrrespee 
l l le Ierjlce genera1 CO"n8elP 

The FBI IS dnided into field offirea (supenined by a SAC-Speoal Agent-,"-Charge) 
and then into resident agencies FBI conlensus1 wlre lntemepfs mal be approred by 
the appropriate SAC. but consensual oral intercepts muat be approred I" Wajhlngton 
at FBI headquarten (FBIHQI by the appropriate sect100 ehlef ( L O  orgamsed cnme. 
efc I Cnmlnal InieetlBafiie Dlvlnon FBIHQ In emergency clreumrtanees B SAC ma? 
app&e a con~eniual oral intercept Dlacuision with hlichael Smfh Legal Counsel 
Divmon. FBIHQ March 31 1888 

Lnfd i ~ ~ u a n c e  of the 4ttorney Generavs howmber 7 1883 memarmdum SuPm 
note 19, all federal egeneie~ *,ere mandated f a  obtain Justlee Depanmenf authonra 
tmn before they could mstltute an). oral ("on-wuael c ~ ~ e n a u s l  lntereepf (In Prac- 
tice this approval authority w a ~  delegated to and reposed ullh the Ulreclor. Offlce 
of Eniareemenf Operation% C m a l  Dlnllon. WJ I Sad the 1983 memorandum BY 
memorandum dated Wlober 16 1972 the Attorney Gened dlrecfed dl f e d e d  d e p n -  
menfs and agencies t o  obron Ueparrment of Justice aufharisatmn before ~nrercep- 
fins verbal camm~nlcafionrw~fhour the con~en i  of all partlea to the communlcatlan 
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ing abroad.lB Stated plaml?. the military sewices are today burdened 
in their consensual ELSUR operations by regulation, not by the Con- 
stitution or by statute, because of military intelligence TLE excesses 
of the past That legacy still with us, requires that consensual TLE 
approval authority reside in a position that is subject to both political 
oversight and the political process, a p b  subject to Senate advice and 
consent (le, the service general counsels) 30 

IV. THE CONSENSUAL INTERCEYTION 
REQUEST: STEPS AND PROCESSES 

Unlike some agencies,81 the A m y  processes wire and oral mtercept 
requests in Identical fashion. Normally, the investigating agent will 
forward his request (usually following a HQUSACIDC suggested 

lDBerlmDemocnrreClubi Rumsfeld 410F Supp I U ( D D C  18761 [Tjhealretaps 
deged m the - - m B s fu~f lon  whch. 9 located w 
iiould require pnOrJudloal aufhonzatlon The on 
presence a i  the Army and plalntrffr oveneiu' i d  at 
on to hold ' Further absent wgenf c~rcumstan~e~ ,  pnorpdnal authonzatmn m the 
form of n warrant IS required for eleclromc survelllanee by the .4my of Amencan 
e i f l z e ~  or orgarurarlom located o w e a s  ' i d  .Although the Defenre Depanment 
argued the obbioui that no federal distrlcrjudges oat outride the United Stater. the 
disfnct court was nonplussed, finding the sbienee of the .hencan  federal bench ~n 
Europe 'not an obstacle t o  the marrant requirement [because fjhe couWs aurhonfy 
oier federal officials IS suffieienf t o  requre m official to present for approla1 I" the 
Cnlfed States a *arrant far a ulrefap oieneiu ' i d  at 160 Bat see Fed R Cnm P 
41 and Knifed States r Conroy 580 F2d  1258, 1268 n 15 (2d C a  1878) (suggesnng 
that s v e n  the uording of Rule 41 a federai disfrm court doer not have the aufhonf) 
based d e l y  upon the founh amendment to issue narrants with respect to searches 
conducted outside the judicial dlrtrlct ) 

Interim Chmge No IO? to the 1 N m  78 version of AR 180 5 3  speclflcally stated 
that ' [ijt puts info effect amendments to A m y  regulanon~ requlred by settlement 
of mltn Donmol tc  Club" 

BODODD 5200 24 end 2, p y a  A2. states that "on emergency ~ o n ~ e n m s l  TLE re- 
puensare robeacted upon"bstheSecretaryofa\ldtanDepartment oradeilmee 
or m then abrenee, the DOD [Department of Defenle] General Counsel. "Ius approval 
adthonty shall not be delegated to an aff lcd belaw the level of .4ulrtanf Secretar) 
or Asmanf  t o  the Secretan of a Militan Depanmenr ' For the ' level ' of the SAGC, Ft;;m;$?(yD;; P&.? p;;; : ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ r e ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Secreta" of the .4my, the Under Secretan of the Arm). the A m y  General Counsel 
orinfheirabrnce theDODGeneralCounielorarlngledenmee "Iusappmvalshall 
naf be funher delegated' AR 180-53. para 2-  5<21 

In practice, all USACIDC TLE requests (mdudmg emergeneles and weekend apphca- 
flonsl are Pemnally acted upon by the SAGC or I" ha absence. by m Acrlng S A K  

" E # ,  the FBI 
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format3z) to his ream h e a d q ~ a r t e r s , ~ ~  where the proposed intercept 
operation is assessed by the region technical S ~ ~ Y L C ~ S  coordinator 
(TSQS4 and reviewed by the r e son  judge advocate far legal suffi- 
ciency before it is submitted to the reson commander The com- 
mander then will decide whether the request should be sent forward 
to the OSJA. HQUSACIDC 

A. REQUEST FORMAT AND CONTENTS 
A suggested TLE request format exms36 and has been 15 idely used 

throughout USACIDC by case agents for a number of yeam Of course 
the  style 01 form are of minor value ather than convenience for the  
legal reviewers at  the ream and at  OSJ.4, HQUSACIDC. If this pre- 
ferred format 1s used universally. every TLE application mi11 contain 
the same type of information in exactl) the same part of the request 
The requestor, however, may also find this template useful ai a 
checklist. Yore that the format does call for some information not 
found in AR 190-63. These differences, which will be detailed below 
have been required b? the SAGC (albeit not compelled by either the 
Constitution or statute) and consequently are included (when ap- 
plicable) ~n all USACIDC TLE requests. The point to be stressed 1s 
that all TLE requests are judged by content not form Failure to 

>ng clop requeis  
“Repan Headquaneri a x  located as follors 

F m t  Reno” FI Meade klanland 

““Enferpnrmg aBenli in a practice encouraged by some repons rlrnulfaneou~l) rend 
theirEISLRreauerli bothtorheirream headiluanenandrorheOS1.4 HBUS.4CIDC 

Kelly 1.4, OS& HQLS4CIDC. enfirled Requesting Appr&al for-lnrercepnon Open- 
tlO”S 
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follow the universal format or template will in no way detract from 
the consideration or expeditious handling accorded by the OSJA, 
HQUSACIDC. 

B. ARMY REGULATORY REQUIREMENZS 
Faragmphs 2-6 and 1-4e, AR 190-53, permit (with proper authoriza- 

tion) the conduct of consensual intercepts "when at  least one of the 
parties to the conversation has consented to the interception.''87 As 
discussed earlier, the Army concept of a "consensual" intercept IS 
consistent with Titie I11 in that only one party to the communica- 
tion need provide consent.SB A TLE request should identlfy the con- 
senting party by name and should reflect the fact that this party has, 
in fact, a w e d  or consented to have his cornmumcations intercepted. 
Often, the consenting party IS a registered or confidential source, 
and agents u?ll be leery abaut disclosing the Source's identity m either 
electrical cornmumcations or correspondence that perhaps will be 
seen and read by divene mail room or message center personnel. 
Paragraph Z-6a(lXb)3* appears, however, to mandate such disclosure 
in the request. Interpreting its own regulation, the proponent has 
said in an analogous context that m crcumstances where the con- 
versant 01 party is an informant, the USACIDC assigned source 
number may be used in lieu of a name.'O 

"'The point is of more than passing interest Same sfate i h  enforcement agemes 
may not conduct consensual intercepts unlem all parties tn the c~nvens fmn aa-ee 
en imposaibrliryin an undercover a ~ f u a t m  ma emiuculafex a v m l  and effectwe m: 
vestisatwe t e c h q u e  For example. Manland provides wnh limlfed u c e p i m  fhsf 
' [>If19 lawful 
where the penan IS a pany t o  the COrnmunlCatlOn and where 011 af the pafires to 
the cornmumeahan have Cven prmr e ~ n s e n f ' '  Md. Cfs & Jud Proc Code Ann 5 
l0-4021cX31 118891 1ernph;Lila added1 See  roll^ Cam, supra note 10. at 5 3 5(b) 
111 and nshman m m  note 10 st 6 11 

foraPeAantolntercepfawlre Oral, Oreleefronlc cOmmYnlcsflo" 
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Paragraph 2-Wl)4L requires "the 11ACOM investigative or law en- 
forcement official" to prepare the TLE request. which i s  to contain 
only jour categories of infonation and which ultunately 1s sent 
to  the SAGC staff for a T B V I ~ W  and an eventual decision by the 
General Counsel In practice, the request (a written memorandum 
based upon telephonic and written informatian provided from the 
fleld) is drafted at OSJA. HQUSACIDC, signed for the Commander, 
USACIDC, and is then forwarded (along with any underlying elec- 
trical or electronic mail messages from the requesting field element) 
t o  the SAGC action officer (usually a judge advocate major) either 
by courier, electronic mail (E-mail). or (moa  often) by teiefax.42 

Paragraph 2-5a(l)(a)43 mandates that the TLE request specify 
"the facts and circumstances requiring the intended interception.'' 
This provision seeks nothing more than a summary of the mvestiga- 
tion with some articulate explanation of why TLE usage 1s thought 
to be needed or otherwise advantageous. Although probable cause 
is not the appiicable evidentiary standard, 11 1s unlikely that a can- 
sensual ELSUR operation would be approved by the SAGC absent 
some articulable, reasonable and fairly recent basis to believe the 
intercept target has committed. i s  committing, or 1s abour 10 com- 
mit either a wrong against the Army or a crime about which the Ar- 
my has a h n a  jtde inrerest Funher, there should be good cause to 
believe that should the CIOP be authorized, rhe Arm> will, in fact. 
have an opportunity to intercept the target 

This same regulatory provision (without helpful elaboration)  fur^ 
ther demands that the requestor specify the "means" by which the 
intercept 1s to be conducted. This unspecific requirement would a p ~  
pear to be satisfied by a description of the "type" of interception 
equipment to  be used, such as by providing the brand name and 
model, whether it 1s a recorder, transmmer, etc and whether the 
sumedlance wdi be an oral or a wire intercept. There should be some 

"AR 100-63 
'"HQUSACIDC has ~ f i  0%" FAX machine3 s u p 0  note 24 
'8AR 190-33 
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discussion of the manner in which the device will be installed or 
operated, such as whether a recorder wiii be taped to the informant 
or whether a transmitter will be secreted in an agent's handbag. 

Aiso requred4' is a dlscussion of "the place in which [the intercept] 
would be conducted." Satwfying t h  demand appears to be relatively 
simple if the intercept is to take piace at a known street address. 
More often than not, however, the exact location where a criminal 
discussion will be held cannot be known in advance. Conspiraton 
in criminal activity, a funive business, are wary of law enforcement 
surveillance and may seek to rendezvous at  a number of successive 
locations in attempts to defeat such observation before they feel 
secure enough to consummate the cnminaily pmscnbed transaction. 
Keeping in mind that consensual intercepts intrude on neither fourth 
amendment nor statutory restrictions, it is probably not necessary 
to specify the precise location of the intercept, although the stated 
location should be as dose to  the exact locaton as i s  possible at the 
time. 

USACIDC TLE requests contain as detailed a "place" description 
as is available a t  the time af the application. Some may be no more 
specific than "m and about Fayettevdle, NC I '  Recognizmg the uncer- 
tainty of the mtercept location (indeed, there may be many different 
ones during the course of a thirty- or suty-day intercept) and in an 
abundance of caution, USACIDC requests to the SAGC usually will 
contam a clause to the effect that "the exact locations where the 
intercepts wiii occur are not now known [assuming thls IS the  case], 
but most will probably take place on-post#off-post in and about An- 
chorage, AK ' '  

If the incercept operation is directed at wire, not oral communica- 
tions, the requestor may not be able to specify a "place." Such an 
instance does not seem to be contemplated by the regulatory provi- 
sion In an attempt to comply with what 11 views as the splrit of the 
paragraph, m such CLrCumstances the USACIDC memorandum to the 
SAGC wiii specify ail phone numbers then known over which con- 
versations will be monitored and recorded (originating and receiv- 
ing numbers). The USAClDC wlli always know (except, perhaps, in 
fast-breaking bomb threat scenarios) the consenting party's number 
(indeed, calls might even be made t o  or from a government under- 
cover h e ) ,  but may not know and might never know the teiephone(s) 
that the target will use. 
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Lastly, paragaph 2-6a(l)(a) asks for the planned "duration" of the 
intercept Consensual intercepts (wire and oral) may be approved 
for up to thirty days within the United States, subject to any number 
of extenmns (each up to thirty days), and for up to sixty days for 
mterceptmns conducted outside the U S  (also subject to extensions. 
each up to sixty days).45 It is rare that the life expectancy of any 
cnmmai invescigation can be plotted with any degree of precision. 
Therefore, the ovenvhelmmg mqonty of U.S.-onmated TLE requests 
seek full thirty-day authorizations and those to operate outside the 
country seek a sixty-day duration 

A TLE request 1s to specify ' the names of all persons whose con- 
versations are to  intercepted ' ' 4 B  It is not uncommon that although 
the mtercept target may initially be identified in a loose sense 
(general appearance, height weight, sex, skin color, facial hair build. 
alias, e t c ) ,  the suspect's name may not be known at the start of a 
CIOP and, mdeed, It may never be known In fact, it would be the 
rule rather than the exception that the names of intercept targets 
would not be known at the start of storefront sting operations or 
when relephone bomb threat ELSUR operations are begun 

The regulation is prepared for these exigencies and allows a thirty 
day grace period a! the conclusion of the intercept to proiide the 
SAGC with the 'name of the nanconsenting party or paiiies." If the 
data is not known by !hen, it may still be provided "whenever It IS 
later discovered ' ' *?  

TLE shut dawns I" these last t l o  instances 'The lntei~epfion shall be rerm&ed 
a soon &! the desired information IS obtained or uhen the interception proves IO 

be nanpraduerlie ' 4 R  180-53 para 2-5b(L) (emphasis added) 
"id at para 2.5a(ll[bl, me okv mzm note 40 In any event ~f appean clear that 

the on13 names required u e  of nancanienting pmies (neither B aired ~lurce nor agent 
would fall under thii caregap) 

"Id This 1s not a terribly stringent standard-nor should i t  be Assume a mired m 
formant enren B bar and iuccessfullg makes P preplanned bug from the mierllga- 
rronrrarget Therema~bedozenrofpeaple~nthe barwhorereinrercepted uhore 
conienafloni are obiiausli 1mele,8ni t o  the investigation and ahose idenfirlei ma) 
never become known with the e x e m r  of reasanable dhgence The OS.< HQCSACIDC 
imrrnct~ i ts  field elements that onl) remnable ' effon need be expended m atfemptr 
to Identif) intercepteel this 13 the standard employed in more exacfmg. albeit 
analogous, Tit le Ill cireumit~ncei and should therefore suffice here ahere there are 
neifherrtarutolTnorconstifuriondconcenw Seagenoally 18 L S C  5 2516(8Xd)(1962) 
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Suppose a TLE aperation were approved to target Benjamin Frank- 
lin Your Source (Aaron Burr), who is wired, meets with Franklin to 
discuss crrninal activity a t  the agreed upon time and piace. As the 
pair converse, they are joined by a third, James Madison. Unknown 
to the source until then, Madison LS a conspirator with Frankim Of 
necessity, Madison's remarks are recorded along with Franklin's 
rather earthy tales of France. Dunng the course of the evening 
Madison reveals that William Patterson is also a member of the 
cnmmal conspiracy, engaged m unspeakable criminal endeavon. 
Assuming technical accuracy, proper custody chams, satisfactory 
V O L C ~  identification, and the like, may Madison's remarks be played 
back against him at  trial despite the fact that he was not an m- 
terceptee authorized by the A m y  General Counsel? Relying upon 
what was said. broadcast, and recorded between the source, 
Frankh, and Madison, may crack USACIDC Special Agent (SA) Alex- 
ander Hamilton consensually intercept Patterson mthout  jur tha  
authorization from SAGC (assuming the mmtial thirty days has not 
run)? 

The answer to the first query is, "yes" Madison's words were in- 
tercepted incidentally to Franklin's remarks. A response to the se- 
cond inquiry must be more equivocal: "it depends." An approwd 
TLE request that had asked for permission to  intercept "Benjamin 
h n k l i n  and others as yet unknown" would have provided sufficient 
basis to intercept Patterson without the need to  seek separate and 
additional authonty from the SAGC. Importantly. however, SA 
Hamilton must have learned of Patterson's involvement from the 
SAGC-authorized intercept of Frankhn. If SA Hamilton had learned 
of Patterson's complicity in some fashion orher than during the 
Franklin intercept, distinct and separate authonty (a "supplemen- 
tal" approval) wauid have been required from the SAGC This should 
suggest the obvious to the prudent military law enforcement pro- 
fessional. m an abundance of caution, TLE requests should seek per- 
mission to intercept the Identified target(s) as well as "others as yet 
~nknown." '~  To rely upon this language, haweveer, there should be 
a bona fide and articulable basis upon which to beheve there wiii 
be other suspects involved besides the one(s) identified for intercept 
so far. 

"If unknown ofhen' were ro be intercepted filthout having been specifically 
authorized by the SAGC. absent same egegous fraud 01 law enforcement miron- 
duct. recorded inedparory remark3 ahouid nonefheles be admissible Cocms .  440 
U S  741 (10701 
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Paragraph 2-6a(i)(b) further demands a description of the criminal 
role played by each intercept target. This asks for nothing more than 
a common sense description of each merceptee's ' l o b '  within the 
cnmlnal acnv~ty bemg mvestigated (e.g., dmg wholesaler, fence, mus- 
cle. counter-surveillance. pilot, etc.). The regulation also demands 
that a TLE request contain a "statement rhat m the judgment of the 
person making the request the interception is warranted m the in- 
terest of effecrire i w  enforcement.' 4e Inasmuch as this represen- 
tation is made by the Staff Judge Advocate. HQGSACIDC, in all TLE 
request memoranda Sent to the SAGC, it is neither fatal nor necessar) 
for requests sent from the field to HQUSACIDC to contain this  aver^ 

ment 

After considering all of the foregoing provisions of paragraph 2-5  
(Consensual Intercepts). it might appear that ail regulatory re- 
quirements necessaw for evaluation of a consensual intercept would 
have been successfully negotiated. Such is not the case, however 
because paragraph 2-5 incorporates by reference additional re- 
quirements a The SAGC cannot authorue consen~ua.1 intercepts 
planned m furtherance of a petty offense mnvestigarian. ELSUR 
operations may be considered only if in pursuit of 1) "(a] criminal 
offense punishable under the Umted States Code or UCMJ. by death 
or confinement for 1 year or more," or 2) if the inquiry focuses on 
"[a] telephone call mvolving obscenity, harassment, extortion, 
bribery, bomb threat, or threat of bodilg harm."s' Generahzmg 
somewhat, the crime under mveingatmn must be either a felony or 
connected w t h  coerc~ve, abusme, or menaclng use of the telephone 52  

"*TLE Bpplieanr3 would s e n e  their cause  ell by rpeclhlng the exact prm~smn of 
the KC\U OF L 5 C they think h u  been conrrarened If the felonious nature of the 
cnme  under lnvertlgaflon 1% not clear nn the face of the lequeet the SAGC staff ma) 
welldemandasraruro~ciLation ~n ordertodetermine if the plannedClOPcornpons 
with the felony pmrequlilfe The issue hm neier come up, bur arguabli the felon) 
prerequlrife could be rarimed if a state felon? o ~ e u m  or 19 expected IO occur on a 
federal enclave See Aulmllatlie Cnmes Act. 18 U S  C 9 13 11982) shich prondel that 

[hlhoeber uithin or upon any ibppeclal maritime and fenifori8liurisdicfionr of 
Cnlted Sfateil 13 guilt) of an) act or omlimon rhich although not made 
punishable by ani  enactment of Congress uould be punishable If committed 
or omitted ullhm the iunidicfion of the State I" which such place 1s 
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C. USACIDC REQUIREMENTS 
As noted earlier, CIOP requests must meet certain USAClDC re- 

quiremeno? in addition to those prescribed by the DOD Directive as 
implemented by Army Regulation. For the moat part, the additional 
requested mformatmn has been embodied in USACIDC regulatory 
guidancesg as the result of SAGC request. 

The interception code name or, if there IS none, the investigation 
sequencelreport of investigation (ROI) number should be providds4 
This helps track the CIOP, especially if later there are "LE exten- 
sions or spin-off intercepts. 

situated by the law thereof m force at the time of 8uCh act or O M S B ~ O ~  shall 
be milty of a like offense and subject t o  a like pumshmenf 

Somewhat related, que- whether B TLE would be appmved with respect t o  an 
OVeBeas  lnvestlgatlon of a "on-extratemtodd U S C pmllslon The que3flon has never 
iuriaced Not all U S C  p e d  pmvlslons reach cnmlnal acts conducted autside the 
Umted Stater. Those pmmslons whch  do reach are said Lo be exfratemtonal Ueter- 
mining whether a statute IS exfraternlorial m nature (1 e ,  ln real world terms. "m 
dictable") can be a chore. The exfraterntonal nature of man) pmvlsmns LQ not alaayi 
apparent fmm the statutes face Cmpare 18 C S C S  5 1203 (Supp 1988) 
" ahoever, whether inside or outside the United Stater, seizes or defsini and 
threatens to kdU. to mjure. or t o  continue to d e t a n  another penon shall be pun- 
ished , ' with 18 U S  C § 641 (1882) ' Whoever steals [a] thing of value of 
the United States [slhail be fined or impnroned or both" The f ln t  law 
IS clearly extraterntonal, but what about the second, The answer 1s not necessarily 
resolved br reading the ifalure Case law he.! ID be examined and. at 1e-1 in this in. 
stance, suppats  the p r ~ p ~ s ~ r m n  that theft fmm the gobernment committed outside 
the United States i s  exfrafemlmlal in nature and c~nsequenfly may be both indiefed 
andprosecuted UmtedStaterv Caften, 471F2di44(@rhClr ) ,cer l  denied 4 l l U S  
836 (1873) 

T S A C I D C  Supp 
W d  at app C para A(1) Operation code names seem to have fallen from mace 

and are n m  rarely used A "sequence number ' 18 actually a combina im af letten 
and numben manufactured ' fmm B four mpt  annusi, sequential number bepnmng 
mth wO1 the lasf two mats of the calendar year and the USACIDC umL letten preeced- 
ed by the letters CIU An example would be 0115 85 CLD867. ' LSACIUC Reg Ua 
I85 1 ,  Crlmrnal Inveltigafion. CID Operations [hereinafter ClDR 195-11. In the exam- 
ple t h e C I U " u m t " e o r r e s p a n ~ f o " 8 6 ~  IJfheM-ReridentAgenn(RA). "0115 ' 
would therefore indicate that this 10 the 115th c u e  owned by the Maim RA m 1985 
Sequence numben am reqwred to be constructed and w m e d  when, zntnoiia, '[a] 
USACIDC unit receives 8" indication by whatever me- or from whatever s~urne, 
of an alleged Cnmlnal incident which IS or mas be, within USACIDC'r mveesflgatwe 
rerponslbhty If any 1nqY11Y Is required fa determine whether or not the lnerdenf 
Is within USACIDC'r inverfigarive responsbdiry, B sequence number w111 be ar~igl- 
ed.' Id at para 6-2a(l) 

A sequence number becomes a ROI number by the addition of two numberletter 
Woupmgs at the end. m e  a case number and rhe seeand an offense code(a). 'Case 
numben wlll be allocated br the USACRC IU S Army Cnme Records Center] to repon 
commanden for their further allocation m blocks t o  subordinate USAClUC units'' 
Id atpara 6 36 R O I n u m b e ~ ~ a r e ~ d ~ o r ~ e q u e n c e n v m b e n b f f a m e R O I n u n b e n )  

aied ' id at para 6-3b(l) Alrer these 
addlfmns. the *quence number being used m this example l a  now configured as a 
ROI number. 0115-85-CI0867-54001-7C2H 7WAI The fupt and second numberlet 
fer codes refer to, lespectlvely hausebieakmg at an exchange faerliry and larceny of 
$50 00 or more from a nmappropnated fund in~f i~menfa l i fy  Id at App A. 
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The USACIDC Supplement to AR 190-53 also requests information 
on the type of case being the method of inwsnga- 
t i ~ n , ~ ~  the circumstances causing the investigation,s' and the focus 
and targets6s--as well as their statuses.~~ With ail due respect to the 
original draften, except for the last demand these provisions use dif- 
ferent semantics to seek the same information required by the Ar- 
my The "status" IS explained by specifying whether 
the intercept target is a civilian or is subject to the UCMJ.6L This 
distinction is most rnportant if the ELSUR is to take place inside the 
United States because Posse Comitatus Acte2 (PCA) concerns may 
come into play. 

Historically and because af the PCA, rhe SAGC has been samewhat 
loathe to  permit the USACIDC to consensually intercept civilians 
within the United States. This reluctance has been eased somewhat 
with the advenr of two Deparrment of Defense Inspector General 
(DODIG) proclamations, in which the DODlG specifically delegates 
to the USACIDC (and the other military law enforcement orgamza- 
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tions) authority to investigate fraude3 (including theft) and certain 
drug offensesi4 (including some off post) committed by civilians Im. 

'8D~p'f of Defense Inifmetian No 5605 2, Cnminal Invesfigairon of b u d  Offenses. 
p a m  C4 and 0 4  (No" 6, 19871 [hereinafter DODll The DODl defmed 'fraud ' a t  
para C4 fa be rather eneompaulngand Includes, without necelsanly being limited to 

theft embezzlement from the Government, bnbery, mafumes. eunnieti of I". 
teresf. and vlolatlons of ann-rruit l a w  aa well as fraud (eg. .  false statements 

d e s ,  and penoinel matfen 
pdra D4 of the DODI mils that 

[qraud mvest~gatmns conducted by the m h f w  c m n a l  lnvestigatire arppnua- 
Lions [to include the CSAClDCl are undertaken far the primary purpose of fur- 
thenng B funclron of the Department of Defense Aceordingh such mvesfiga 
fmns are not resrncred under 18 U S C  1385, the "Posse Camifatus hcl" In 
addsian. the msJe Comlfafu~ Act does not apply 10 iniesligations conducted 
by, under the dlrecrron of. or 81 the request of the IG, DOD 

Kifhregaidforhelaalpoml.see5DSC.I App 3, §8(g)(Supp 158!?)(5L'SC ADP 
3 13 the Inspector General Act of 15781 
b.DODIGMemorandumforrheSeeretaryafthe Arm). Pal), and AirFarce subject 

'Cnmmal Investigation Policy Memorandum Number 5-Cnmmal Drug I n v e m g ~ t ~ v e  
Acfiwtier.'' (10 Oct 15871 [hereinafter Memo 51 Para D3b of this memorandum 
aulhoniesrheUSACCIDCtomakeoffpoitdrug buysfram civiliansvnderruodefined 
sets of c i rcum~tan~es  11 '[qf there ue rearonable s o u n d s  t o  believe that such per- 
son [I e ,  one not subject f~ the UCMJ, a c i w l m l  haa committed B drug offense m 
cowunctlon with a member af the Armed Forcer and the m\erflgatlre aetionS ere 
undertaken to obfaun evidence eoncernmg all illegal drug t ransmmns between such 
penan  and an) member of the h e d  Forces' , and 21 ' [ilf there a z ~  RBgDnable pound! 
to beheve that such penon c- the immediate source of the Lnfroductlm of illegal drugs 
anto the military installation and the mveaigafire actions are undertaken to obtain 
ewdence cancerrung ail penonr  engaged m drug fraffichng on the ~nrallanan. ' I d .  
sf p m  D3qlland (21 (emphaarr added1 h e d i a t e  source; a term of ~ l f ,  ~9 defined 
tomean a p e n a n  n~harsd lree f lyand~m~ate ly lnva lredm the transferordlrtnbu 
t ion of rllegal drugs t o  DaD penannei." Id  a t  para C4. The purpose of the criminal 
policy memorandum 18 to  ensure that targeted off-port ~ i n l l a n  drug actlvlry haa a 
clear artiedable. and deflmte military nexus See PCA. mpra nore 62 

Memo 6 off-pst drug buy operations targerlng oi41anr m be approved by USACIDC 
regon commanden after the regon judge adwcate  ensurea that the request satatlrfac- 
fonly addrer rs  the following conditions precedent 

B that reiuonable grounds exist to beheve the target IS a sigmfi~anf supplier ai 
drugs to mdltary penomel .  ' t d  er para EZb(1) ? ngmfrcant ' remmns undefmedl, 

b. that the request ~l f leulate~  a genuine need for mllfw la- enfarcement ~ m o l v e -  
menf. 'wah  pmlcular  reference to the rearon why n m  DoD lnveiflgallre agencies 
ue unable or unwihg to lnveiflgate to conduct the lnveit~gafion rd. at para E2W2). 

c that therequest proposes' [a] ~pe~i f icp lander ignedra  obtaininformafianabouf 
drug trafficking on the lnifaUafl~n 01 other drug trafficlung by military penonnel, 
i d  at para EZb(3). and 

d that the ~ppl l~a l ion  affirmarirely  fares that the local civilian pmseeufur sup 
ports the proposed buy operafron. t d  sf para E2W41. 

Memo 5 15 not a clear hr ~f might be with respect t o  xherher  concurren~e must 
be sought from a local. state. or federal pmiecufor or fmm a local, state. or federal 
ISY enforcement q e n g  Compare Memo 5 pam C1.  D3c(l] and EZb(41 I t  would 
appear however, that conclirrence fmm a atate or local pro%?cufor could not be sought 
""le= the ~ervemg L S Attorney I office (USA01 had f~nf been Consulted and either 
11 expre~i ly  declined an the matter. 01 2 )  had B standing declination with respect Io 
the pmpoied Memo 5 buy because the pu'chme aould  be below certarn threshold 
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portantly. investigations conducted by the DODIG and Lts delegates 
are specifically exempted from PCA ~ o n ~ t ~ i l m t ~ . ~ ~  It seems to follow, 
therefore, that because the overwhelming number of USACIDC TLE 
operations targeting ovllians inside the U S  involve either white c o i ~  
iar crime, contract fraud (including theft from the government), or 
drug sales to soldiers, the PCA should no longer be seen as serious 
concern or unpedunent to the canducr of consensual Intercepts auned 
a t  these categories of crime 

Like Department of the Army guidance, the CID supplement re- 
qures that the ELSIX locations be speclfleda6 and that a desired c o n ~  
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mencement date be art iculard6'  Taken together, both the A m y  and 
CID regulations demand to know "why" the TLE operation is to be 
conducted--an explanation of its purpose. Suggested reasons include 
corroboration of informant mfomation,e6 protection backup for the 
permn wired (usually a source or law enforcement operative)," pro- 
tection of government property and huy'flash monies,'O coordination 
of law enforcement elements during a buy-bust," acquisition of 
evidence sufficient to underpm search and arrest wamnts'authoriza- 
tions or Title 111 orders,7z and (somewhat Importantly) to "(oJhtam 
evidence for trial by pro>ing intent, knowledge, motive. or lack of 
entrapment."rs 

#-Id ai l o o  C nara ,4121. Unfonunafelv fer  alenfs fake advantase of or leek ad- 

and o c c & m  t o  ensure that the miget. penon to be wired, & agent. etc; IS not 
going to be an leare. perfomng temporaw duty elsewhere. transferred or reparafed 
from the sewice. 

'Old at App C para D(1Xc) Flash money is cmh shown or ' flashed" by mfor- 
manu 01 pollee operatlws to drug sellen so that the latter will believe the ' buyen ' 
have the mrenf and sufficient capital to complete the dnrg I ~ c c L i o n  berng negotiated 
This 'flmh" money 18, of COYN, only window dremmg and 13 IO be dlmnguirhed from 
actual purchare or buy money 

"Id at App C para D(l)(D). ' Coon4mafionoflaw enforcement elements 'should 
be effected dun* q v  inlercepr for that matlei An intercept operatron ma5 ownall? 
be ~f ro ~ C C U T  m m e  Io~aimn Lmn arrival the intercept target, for %hatever re-n, 
m o t  decrde to move the meerr@ elsewhem. Coveenng agent% pmmdmg both physical 
~uweillanee and backup protecnan, need t o  have the abllify t o  move m f h  the target 
and the wired source (or operative) Unles  B wile IS used, those suppon forces might 
not be able to discreefl) follow the action .At amlnlmum f h r  might result in the IDQQ 
of evidence, and at  uonf. this could r e d f  m the wun or death of the undercover 
agent or lnformanf 

.nId at App C. para D(l)(EI 
'"d 81 App C. pars D(I)(F) 
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Additionally, there IS the regulatory inference that TLE requests 
may only be authorued upon a showing that the mformaaon ex- 
pected from the intercept "IS necessary for a criminal investigation 
and cannot reasonably be obtained in some other, less intrusive man- 
ner"14 Because this quoted language appears philosophically to 
follow a similar Title I11 this D.4 regulatory proviso 1s in- 
terpreted to refer only to nonconsensual intercept applications 

Proceedmg to the technical part of the consensual ELSUR apphca- 
tion. the request should specify the type of TLE to be used. including 
brand names i6 Armed x i th  this information, the technical s en ice  
coordinators (?SC's) can provide aSsLjtance and advice regardrng how 
best to position equipment, nhether on the wearer or at a location, 
and what type devices are best suited to the planned intercept. The 
request should state whose TLE is to be used," and if it IS not 
USACIDC equipment, there should be some explanation of why some 
other organization's equipment will be used. The consenting par- 
tylTLE wearer should be named or, if it is necessary to protect that 
name, the source number needs to be specified.'8 
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The TLE application should reflect whether the consenting par- 
tyiTLE wearer is a civilian or a member of the m i l i t a ~ . ' ~  If a civllian 
is to be used, his age should be indicated,#O and if he is a minor, the 
request should indicate not only that the chlld has agreed to par- 
ticipate, but also that the parents or guardians have also assented 
to  the minor's participatirmB1 

Next, the application should say what other law enforcement en- 
tities, if any, will be participating in the intercept operation.82 Addi- 
tionally, the foilowing requirements with regard to civilian law en- 
forcement and prosecutoriai involvement must be satisfied: 

DOMESTIC ON POST 

-Civilian Target: the appropriate local prosecutor (Assistant 
District Attorney or Assistant L S  Attorney) must support the 
planned intercept.n3 

--Military lhrget: no special or extraordinary coordination is re- 
quired, although common sense would suggest that it would be 
helpful to  discuss the matter (as with all proposed TLE operations) 
with the servicing staff judge advocate's office 

DOMESTIC OFF POST. regardless of the target's status (civilian or 
mihtary), the operation must be supported by both the appropriate 

V d .  at App C, para D(21 This disrinerion can be important, especr~ll) for Memo 
5 (burn note MI ~urposes If w111 be more difficult underpinning B request for off- 
post drug purchare approval and B related "LE If the consenting p m y  u not B =Idler 
Also TLE operations using consenting ciiillans who are put m harm's way could con- 
ceivably result in a lawsuit If the ~ ~ v l l l a n ~  m impred 01 m u l l e d  dunng the eoume 
af the mereepf aperanon. 

BoUSACIDC Supp App. C, para D(2) 
.I rl 
-1u 
'#Id at App C. para B(3) 
'pld The losc behrnd the demand for ~lvllian ilrosecufar inout LI rather afraimffor 

wlrdom and wabihfy of the entire planned intercept operation If the authonfie8 i h o  
would be the ones fa proaecufe are not auppofl>ve. Lhls would s t m d y  suggest the 
ELSUR should not be conducted In the p u t  and when federal affenies were under 
investigation, the SAGC has aufhanzed lnrercepts that had been asenfed to by 
memben of the Judge Advocate General J Corps a h a  here d!.s ' dud-hafted as SpeclaJ 
Arnrranf U S Attorneys (SAUSA'sl Recently howewer the office of the SAGC-in an 
unexpected and stypled dlsplay of no confidence 1x1 the urnformed lawyer-has ad- 
vised that all concurrences fmm U S  Attorney s Offices must henceforth ~ n s n a t e  
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civihan prosecutonai and law enforcement a ~ t h o r i t i e ~ . ~ ~  Funher, the 
military interest justifying the need to  conduct an  intercept opera- 
tion off the installation should he reflected.e6 

EXTRATERRITORIAL with regard to consensual intercepts to be 
conducted outside the United States. 

--regardless of ahe the r  the mtercept 1s to occur on or off post. 
if the target 1s a fore~gm national, the local host nation (LHN) pro- 
secutor must approve the conduct of the operation 

--If the mtexept IS to be on post and the target is a soldier, a depen- 
dent, 01 an Amencan Department of Defense employee, no special 
or extraordinary coordination with LHN law enforcement OT  pro^ 
secutorial authorities LS necessary 

-if the intercept targets either B soldier or an American civilian 
off post. the LHK prosecutor must assent 

Borrowing a Title I11 requirement,8B the DA regulation mandates 
that ail consensual intercepts "shall be terminated as soon as the 
desired information LS obtained, or when the mtercepaon proves to 
he nonl)roducti\ree."8g 
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By regulation, routine TLE requests are to arrive at the OSJA, 
HQUSACIDC, seven working days before the scheduled intercept 
commencement date,g0 and extensions, reinstitutions, and sup- 
piemental8 (adding targets or consenting parties) are to arrive five 
working days ahead of time.g1 "Emergency" requests by telephone 
may, of course, be made at any time.Qz 

Emergency or expedited requests must contain all of the Same in- 
formation required m a "routine" application; the only difference 
is the method of processing (telephone) in lieu of written memoran- 
da m i c a l l y  in such situations, the USACIDC redon judge advocate- 
having already secured approval to conduct the intercept from the 
regon or acting regon commander-will telephone the OSJA, 
HQLSACIDC, with the request. Assuming the request information 
1s complete, the OSJA-as with a routine request-will brief the Com- 
mander, USACIDC,g3 and seek permissions4 to forward the request 
to the SA%. The OSJA then must contact the SAGC action attorney, 
who in turn must solicit the  concurrence of the SAGC or, if he 1s not 
available. from the Acting SAW. When all nece~sam a~oroval af- 

sOUSACIDC Supp para 2 5d(l) 
"Id at para 2-6d(2) 
'They seem to abound on Fndays after 1500 
'When the Commander, USACIDC LI abxnr from the ama 07 othenvix unaYndable, 

the Deputy Commander wll be briefed If he. too, 18 abient or ofhenrile unavailable, 
approval Rill be sought from the Chief of S fd f .  HQUSACIDC See LSACIDC Supp 
paras 1-6g(21 and 1 6 h  

"The OSJA, HQUSACIDC. has on rare occ~j ims advised the Commander 
HQLS.ACIUC. t o  deny TLE requests Generally, however the limned number of ' bad' 
TLE requestithat s ~ r v i , e  regon m u t i n y  are denied iniarmally In such an instance, 
the regonJudge adlocafe wlll be told that the OSJA, HQUSACIDC cannot support 
the request 

#"An ' ememenw" lnfereepr IS not defined y1 AR 180-63, para 2 6 s(3) The LSACIDC 
Supp suggests by example that if IS an unforeseen operational emgenw" or a ' x n o u  
threat t o  natmnal recunt) or hfe' CSACIDC Supp , para 2-61 Emergency requests 
ma) be made 24 hours B dag (0730 1600 ET, \I-F OSSA, HQCSACIUC, st A\, 
289-2281 (2021 756-2261 orher times Staff Duty Officer HQLSACIDC AV 
289 1996 (2021 756-1996) 

m this confexr har come t o  mean not onl) the situation presented 
where propetty or penoni are at immediate n i k  of danger harm. or logs, but also 
those where expedlled handling 18 needed because ~f hBj just been learned that a 
enmlnal event that could not have been predicted is about to eventuate. 
The OSJA HQUSACIDC supports all bana fide ~uppllearians which require an ex. 

pedlled Terponse A slgnlflcanf distressing number of there requae quek handling, 
h o w w  because of POOI planning or none at all hpically, B source wlll arrange a 
drug buy and only after the deal IP ref xi11 ~f be realized that TLE usage would be 
beneficial lleedleri to say, the more eonfnved the emergency TLE requests submil- 
fed to the SAGC the sea ter  the damage t o  USACIDC credibility 

An emergenq 
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When an emergency request is approved by the SAGC, it will not 
be authorized for thirty OT sixty days, but rather for between 24-96 
hours. with 72 hours as the norm.B6 The OSJA, HQUSACIDC. 1s to 
submit a written venion of the oral request to the SAGC within 48 
hours;e' to meet this deadline, the OSJA requires that 11 receive a 
written request from the fieid within 24 hours of the oral appiica- 
tion 

Routine and emergency TLE authorization periods are computed 
differently from each other. The date of SAGC authorization counts 
as day i l  for routine TLE computation purposes, even if authonza- 
tion Is provided at 2369 hours.** (A single exception to  this would 
be where, pursuant to an advance USACIDC TLE request, the SAGC 
TLE authonzanon provided is specifically worded to permit the com- 
mencement of interception at some date certain m the future; m 
this instance the TLE computation begins t o  run from the date cer- 
tain and not on the day the SAGC approved the request ) Emergen- 
cy authorizations are computed using a 24 hour "clock", for exam- 
ple, if an intercept were authorized at 1300 on Monday for 72 hours, 
operation authority would expire at 1300 on Thursday 

Note that It is not uncommon for an  emergency TLE request to 
be submitted either closely before 01 even contemporaneously with 
a thirtysuty day request so that the intercept operation does not 
suffer from down tune that would be occasioned by a gap In intercept 
authonty. In such a case, the ''routme" tlurtyrsrxty day request func- 
tions, in effect, as an  extension appiication 

Once the OSJA, HQUSACIDC, is informed over the phone by the 
SAGC staff that the intercept has been approved, the OSJA relays 
this information by phone to  the region judge advocate or, if he IS 
not available. then t o  either the region TSC or the requesting field 
element SAGC approvals are always reduced to writing ~IL  the form 
of a memorandum to the Commander, USACIDC, and upon its receipt. 
the OSJA, HQUSACIDC. will send a copy of Its (OSJAs) requestmg 
memorandum and a copy of the SAGC authorization memorandum 

B'Thni is mnpli SAGC practice masf likely resultmg from the delire to minimize 
belng bllndnlded or bushwhacked by TLE aperafwni that dlffer In pracllce from the 
ones descnbed mer the ohone 

190-53, para Z-6k3) 
"USACIDC Supp para 2-5d 
T h i s  i s m  eanfrasf to the federal practice where the da) of authorization Is not 

counted the day after IS conrzdered a! da) f l  See vowally Cnaed States Y Sklaroff 
323 F Supp 296 317.18 (S D Fla 18711 
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to the region judge advocate. These two documents will then be 
available to the field if needed during judicial proceedings. The 
original SAGC authorization memorandum is kept by the OSJA 

D. EXCEPTIONS To THE NEED FOR 
SAGC APPROVAL 

I E l l m i o n  Phones 

There are c e n m  very h i t e d  exceptions to the need for SAGC con- 
sensual intercept approval. The regulation by its terms specifically 
permits agents to monitor phone conversations by uang extension 
phones, i.e., they may only listen m ? O O  If calls are to be recorded over 
an extension line, this consensual intercept will now be treated as 
any other and SAGC authorization would be mandated. The regula- 
tion is silent about whether the extension phone must have been 
previously exsting or whether I t  may include one specifically in- 
stalled for the listener. The USACIDC has adopted the latter Inter- 
pretation, finding it to be consistent with the spmt of the regulatow 
provision 

2. SWAT Team Scenarios 

When special weapons and tactics (known 85 SWAT) teams or other 
crisis response units are called upon, desigmated phone lines (in- 
cluding ones temporarily installed) will probably be dedicated for 
the duration of the emergency and for related law enforcement ac- 
tivity. An incomplete list of such situations would include kidnapp- 
ings or hostage takings (e g , bank robbery, crimes by political ex- 
tremists) and Sniper situations. The consensual interception and 
recording of calls through the telephone net used during these crises 
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are specriically excepted from .4R 190-53, and consequently. no SAGC 
approval 1s required '01 

3. ".lbt&ation Only ' '  to SAGC 

In those situations where any non-DOD police agency wants to con- 
duct a ClOP and desires to wire a USACIDC agent. Mihtary Pollce 
Investigator (MPI). DST member, any soldler. or even an A m y  cirihan 
employee. formal approval from the SAGC to conduct the ELSUR (m 
the manner just discussed) IS not required. The SAGC must be given 
"pnor notice." however, after xhich the SAGC will dlspense "fur- 
ther guidance.'"oZ The combination of this "prior notice" and ' fur- 
ther guidance" equates to a right of first refusal, whlch would ap- 
pear to be as much an oversight process, albeit abbreviated, as the 
formal para. 2-5.  AR 190-63 procedure. The concept breaks doan  
a t  the edges somewhat when a non-EOD poke agency w m i  a soldier 
OT DA owhan and the USACIDC IS not mforrned The nan-DnD pollce 
officen ail1 nor, of coune, have any knowledge of para 2-5d AR 
190-53; even if they did, 11 is not clear that they would be obligated 
to follow 11-espec~ally If a DA c~vihan IS the con5ennng party and 
the intercepts are to take place off duty and off post 

I''Arrn) Reg 180 30 Yilirary Police. Ydaar) Police !nvestigarion~ p ~ r a  3-31 (101 

the recording of telephone c ~ n v e ~ a f i o n s  at i lP  operatmi desks l e  a form of 
command center communicafians momtoring 5% hich ma) he conducted 10 pro 
n d e  sn uncontravened record of emergency ~ ~ m m ~ n i ~ a I i o n  AR 190-53 doer 

! i  Jan lB8B) IherernafferdR 100-301 rhe infenm change. providei that 

cy ~ ~ r n r n ~ n i ~ a t l ~ n s  The fact that the operations center IJ temparar) and not 
the tkprcal MP nperatloni desk located in an m~~al la i lon  building does nor af- 
fect 11s authorin to  rnonitm and record ~ ~ m r n u n i ~ a t i o n s  

Sre also AR 190 53 para 1 2Cl7)  [rlecord- 
Ing of emergency telephone and or radlo cummunlcslloni st M 1 l l t 8 ~  Pollce Opera 

Thii regularlan 13 not applicable to 

1 R f i  
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It would seem that the reason far this abbreviated approval provi- 
sion is that the SAGC desires to ensure that the Passe Comitatus Act 
is not contravened. The question that always arises for the USACIDC 
m these situations, which IS not susceptible to an easy answer, is a t  
what point does B CIOP become a civilian TLE operation for pur- 
poses of para. 26d? Put differently, a t  what point is the military law 
enforcement connection to an ELSUR operation slight enough to ob- 
viate the need for the formal TLE approval process? If the mtercep. 
tion equipment to be used is provided by the ciwhan police, If they 
wire the DA consenting party (or a car, location, etc. where the con- 
senting party will be), and if they are responsible far operating the 
receiving and recording equipment (even if the USACIDC listens in), 
it has been the USACIDC position that only para. 2-6d notification 
need be provided to  the SAGC. However, if the USACIDC conducts 
a TLE operation using its equipment a t  the request of the local police 
(i.e., L'SAClDC participation subjectively appears to go over the 50% 
mark), it is the OSJA, HQUSACIDC, belief and practice that regular, 
formal approval channels should be followed 

E. RELATED CONSIDERATIONS 
1. Surreptitiow Oral and Win Consewval Mmitoring bg Third Ehr- 
ties o r  in a Private Capacity 

It i s  not unusual far witnesses, including members of the military, 
to bring to the USACIDC audio tape evidence of telephone calls and 
face-to-face conversations that they-as participants-consensually 
recorded. The question always raised-assuming a crime, proper 
authentication, voice identification, audio and evidentiary quality-is 
whether the tapes are admissible. The answer is "it depends'' upon 
the law in the jurisdiction where the tapes might arguably be admit- 
ted. For the reasons already discussed, one would not expect ad- 
missibility to be a problem in federal district court:o3 although If the  
recording party were to have monitored the convenation over cer- 
tain government telephones, the mterception would contravene 
federal reguiation.lo4 Except for certain enumerated exceptions, such 
as law enforcement investigations or 

[wlhen performed by any Federal employee with the consent 
of all parties for each specific instance . . ,  [cjonsensual 
listening-in or recording of telephone conversations on the 

lorUruled Slates Y Caeeres. 440 C S 741 (1579) 
j0*41 C F R  5 201-6.202-2 115S8), Consensual laremng-in or recording See ako bn 
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Federal Telecommunications System (FTS) or any other 
telephone system approved 1x1 accordance with the Federal Pro- 
perty and Administrative Services Act of 1949 . . is pro- 
hibited."lOs 

At one p a n t  the recording of conversations by a member of the 
A m y  (including civiiian employees), even those monitored face-to- 
face. was reguiatoriiy prohibited (unless, far example. it was con- 
ducted for law enforcement purposes): 

Army poiicy prohibits the acquisition by mechanical or eiec- 
tronlc meam of any communication, whether oral, wire, or non- 
pubhc radio, by any officer or employee of the Department of 
the Army without the consent of all [emphasis added] parties 
to the communication. This poiicy prohibits, for example, the 
act of listening to telephone conversations through the use of 
telephone extensions or telephone speaker phones, as well as 
the act of recording telephone or private face-to-face conver- 
sations, unless the prior  consent of all [on@nal emphasis] par- 
ties to such monitoring or recording LS obtamed.loe 

This provision was not carried forward in the most recent iteration 
of this regulation but was instead partially inserted in other 
guidanceJo7 There does not now seem to be any A m y  or government- 

l"lld fernohasis added1 
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wide prohibition against the consensual monitoring and recording 
of oval communications by persons not under the direction of the 
USACIDC. Keep in mind, however, the statutory caveat earlier 
discussed; to be legal under federal law, such private party cansen- 
sua1 interception cannot be conducted "for the purpose of commit. 
ting any criminal or tortious act in violation of the Constitution or 
the law of the United States or of any State."LoB 

The Supreme Court's Cacaes doctrine also suggests that the ad- 
missibility of taped conversations should seldom be a problem before 
courts-martial?08 If the forum is a state or iocai court, the evidence 
might not be admissible because a number of state Statutes specdical- 
ly prohibit the admission of overheard conversations unless all par- 
ticipants a s e e d  to the intercept'lo 

2. Cons~allyI?iterceptzngSvspects~~.ith CounselwwiththeRight 
to Counsel 

A developing and sensitive area of intercept law, with which all 
agents (and attorneys advising those agents) must be famihar, centers 
around the situation presented when a Suspect to be intercepted 
either is represented by counsel or has a right to such representa- 
tion. Bluntly, unproper advice about and incomplete consideration 
of these issues conceivably could mvaive the lead advisor in bar 
disciplinary proceedmgs. 

A fimt step for any lawyer called upon to  advise military law en- 
forcement penonnel considering an intercept i s  to ask the agent or 
investigator whether any of the targets proposed for interception 
have counsel or have a right to counsel. If the agent or investigator 
does not know, the advising attorney in Cooperation with the agent 
or investigator should find out. 

An overview of the law in this area should start with an examina- 
tion of the applicability of article 31, UCMJ."' Preliminarily, does a 
wired USACIDC agent, MPI, or infomant acting at  their behest have 
to provide a military intercept target with an article 31 rights warn- 
ing? Article 31(b) is quite specific, stating, 
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No person subject to [the UCMJ] may interrogate. or request 
any statement from a perron suspected of an offense 
without f m t  informing him of the nature of the accusation and 
advising him that he does not have to make any Statement regar- 
ding the offense of which he IS suspected and that any 
statement made by him may be used against him m a trial by 
court-martial 'I2 

Both the agent and informant, even If they are ~ w h a n s : ~ ~  ulll prob- 
ably be considered "subject to the code""4 and on the face of the 
matter are not excepted from the article 31(b) obligation to provide 
article 31 warnings to mditary suspects. United States v. F l o w ~ S " ~  
fortunately suggests otherwise. Flowen appealed his drug-related 
court-martial conviction, contending that the undercover MP who 
bought marijuana from him should have first provided article 31 
warnings The Army Court of Mihtary Review had little difficulty 
with this argument, holding That "[tlhere is no requirement for an 
undercover agent to advise a penon in accordance with Article 31 
while engaged in a controlled purchase of narcotics;' and by logical 
extension, while the Suspect is engaged in any ongomg criminal ac- 
tivity!16 Therefore, when an mformant, covert member of the military 
police, or an undercover agent is present tx hile a military suspect 
engages in and discusses criminal activity, no article 31 rights warn- 
ing need be given!" 

scents fnr  nlllfe some flme 

"'Unaed Smfes v Fiowers 13 M J 571 (AC M R l8S2). m ~ ' d  on a i k  gmundr 

"W at 572 
"'See also Umted States v French. 25 C 11 R 851 (.< F B  R 1858). sffd in mier>ont 

 nit 27 C M R 245 (C M A 1959). holdinn that an underemer anent 11 like an infar 

17 \I 1 51 (C M h 1983) 

notwithstanding any failure of the informer fo warn the accused I" accordance with 
The pmwslonn of Article 31 ' Id at 865 
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What if the informant or undercover operative wants to question 
the suspect about past crimes? Must the target be given article 31 
warnings? No. In United States v Martin11B a Naval medical officer 
was convicted at  CouR-martial for, among other things, indecently 
assaulting a female patient During the investigation of the charges. 
the victim agreed to wear technical listening equipment, and she 
ailowed Naval Investigative Service agents to listen m on the 
telephone and monitor face-to-face conversations when she spoke 
with Martrn XIS instructed her "to discuss the alleged rape and 
assaults and attempt to have the accused acknowledge that the acts 
did O C C U ~ . ' ' ~ ~ ~  Martin was convicted, based in part upon the consen- 
sually monitored conversations. On appeal the medical officer 
claimed that he should have been warned of his article 31 rights by 
the arsault victim before she questioned him The Naq-MvIarine Corps 
Court of Mdaary Review (NMCMR) was not persuaded, finding that 
"Cong-ess did not intend [article 31.~1 literal application in every in- 
stance [but only] in situations where, because of rank duty, or 
other slmilar relationship, there was the possibdity of subtle pressure 
on a suspect to Quoting from United States v. Duga, the  
court went on to add that when considenng whether article 31 rights 
must be @"en, It must be determined " 'whether (1) a questioner 
subject to the Code was acting in an official capacity m his inquiry 
or only had a personal motivation; and (2) whether the person ques- 
tioned perceived that the inquiry involved more that a casual con- 

"'21 \I I 730 (K h1.C M R 1985) 
"'Id at 731 
l*old at 732, where the court also said. 

[Wle find no requirement for the Anicle 31, CCMJ, pmtecfion Although In 
M [the victim], both m the telephone convenation and the 'bugged'' discus- 
sion 2" the appellant's office. wa6 acting under the i m f r ~ ~ f i o n  of YIS agents, 
her status m the wctm of the alleged offenses and w appellants patient did 
notchange. i .eshemnowa> stood maposifionofauthantyovertheappellanr 
If wm therefore not poasible for her to mpo- on h m  any of the subtle pressure 
or coercion to make B self-mcnmmatlng statement, which Article 31 wm >n- 
tended to counter In addition, neither situation wa6 af a curfomal or punifire 
nature Thus, we find that  ~ppellmf had no rational baris t o  believe his eon- 
vensfiom r i t h  Mrr M were anything more than pnvafe. emotion-ndden col- 
loquies [ c i t i f i~n  omitted] so that Article 31, CCYJ, did not apply to them 

Assume the reverse. that Mn hi wm f lying to shakedown and blaehnail the Naval 
officer and funher that she wa6 an enlisted roman Would the l a v a  officer, wired 
or not, hare to advise an E 1 Mn 11 a1 her Article 31 righfP C o n p a n  Cmted States 
v Kirby, 8 >I J 8. 12 (C M A 1979). and the cares cited therein Judge Conk rad in 
Kwburhaf ' I~loinrerprefhnicle31(blasrequinngwa~b?anlnformanrarunder- 
cover agent imorer the baris of thm Court Q upmmnr m Wnkson 117 US C M A 128 
(1967]1andGlb~ln[3CSC >I A 746(1964)] rhiehreco~uredrhaffheInfenfafCon- 
m~ m enacting Anicle 3Ub) war fa dispel the mherentl) cmrc~ve nature of "penor- 
rubordmate relsfmmhlps m the mhtary and the abience of fius C O ~ ~ C ~ M  element when 
an informant 07 undercover agent was mmlved ' Id at 13 
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venation ' "121 The concurring opimon of Judge Cook in Lnited States 
1. Kirby is along these same lines. "[Tlhe conclusion that an mfor- 
mant must advise a suspect of his Article 31(b) rights prior to asking 
quesnons 1s contrary to  the precedents and practices of this court."'zz 

It appears. therefore, that one may say with some certainty that 
a mihtary suspect may be questioned without the need for article 
31 warnings 1) about past, present, and future crimes 2) by under- 
cover personnel subject to the UCMJ, which would include not only 
military membem of DOD law enforcement components. but also 
civihan informants and agents of these organizations 

What if the USACIDC has reason to know that the intercept target 
has an attorney or has a right to an attorney? blay attempts never- 
theless be made to elicit incriminating remarks from the suspect 
without prior notification to  counsel? If this were a Title 18, U.S. 
Code investigation, the answer would be "yes." Harold Fltterer. an 
insurance company branch manager in Minneapolis, was convicted 
of ten federal counts, seven of which were for mail fraud. in con- 
nection with a scheme to file fraudulent insurance claims wnh the 
company for which he worked. h i  of the evidence used against Fn 
terer was the result of a consensual intercept conducted before in- 
dictment but after he had retamed counsel 

Fitterer argued on appeai that not only had h u  right to counsei 
been violated, but also that the prosecutors directing the investiga~ 
tion had violated that portion of the Code of Professmnal Respon- 
sibility proscribing direct communication with one of adverse in- 
terest, i.e , a discussion which LS not through the suspect's 
The Eighth Circuit easily disposed of Fitterer's contentions, noting 
that neither the fifth nor s x t h  amendment rights to counsel had at- 
tached because, respectively, Fitterer had not been in custody when 
the Incnmmatmg remarks were intercepted nor had he yet been  in^ 

dicted "[Tlhe sixth amendment right to counsel does not attach until 
adverse judicial proceedings have been initiated ht terer  was 
not in custody at  the time of the conversation with [the informant] 
and therefore the fifth amendment nght to counsel 15 not im- 
p l i ~ a t e d . " ~ ~ ~  The court was equally unimpressed with Fitterer's 

"Id , Knaed States 1 Duga 10 \l J 206 (C 31 A 1981) 
' a l K i r b g  8 >I J at I 2  (Cook J coneurnng) 
I*XmfedStareri Fifterer i l O F 2 d  1328 1333(6fhCirj c e l l  denied 164KS 852 

11883) 
l*'ld 
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Disciplinary Rule assertionP that the prosecutors could have pro. 
perly communicated with him only through his counsel and not 
through an mfomant. Tenely, and taking the only sensible approach, 
the Eighth Crcuit said, 

We reject Fitterer's contention. Under hs view, once the sub- 
ject of an investigation retains counsel, investigators could no 
longer direct informants to gather more evidence. We do not 
believe that DR 7-104(AXI) of the Code of Professional Respon. 
sibility was intended to stymie undercover investigations when 
the subject retains counsel . . . We find no ethical violation 
on the pan  of the prosecutor%?1B 

Unfortunately, the rule in Fit- cannot be completely employed 
in mattem involving the UCMJ. While the successful parry of the 
ethical attack should enpy success, a charge made by a military 
suspect that he had been intercepted after he had "retained" counsel 
or after he had a "nght" to counsel will be more difficult to repulse. 

We know that in the federal courts a sEth amendment right to 
counsel does not attach until adversarial judicial proceedings have 
been instituted (often this is when an indictment 1s returned), and 
a fifth amendment right does not arise unless there IS custodial in- 
terrogation. Therefore, if the suspect has an attorney but has not 
been charged and is not in custody, law enforcement can pose all 
the questions and use all the guises it desires. 

The law in the mllitary with regard to thls usue is derived primarily 
from United States ZI McOmbw1z7 and It3 incorporation into MRE 

"The pmvmmn at IPSYL taken from the Minnesota Code of Professional Reipan 
slblllfs reads at Dlrcrplinary Rule 7-104 as folloxs 'Communlcafmg With One of 
Advene Interest! I (A) Dunng the eoune of his reprelentation of B client 8 lairyer 
shall not (11 Communicate 01 cause another t o  C~mmumcale on the subject of the 
iepie~enfaflon with a party he knows to be represented b) B laayer m that matter 
""le= he h a  the prmr consent of the l s w e r  represenfmg such Orher pans or 15 
authorized bs law to do IO'' Id An excellent and recent dlseuulan by the Justlee 
Department concernrng the infermgsfion of ru~pecfa represented by counsel IJ con. 
tamed m the Attome) General's June 8. 1989 memorandum to all Justice Depan- 
menf litlgston subject Communicarion r l r h  Penons Represented By Counsel 
repIznied 8s Exhibit D to the June 15, 1989 United States Aifornefs Bulletin 

"'Id The Eighth Circuilalsosaidrfsthmkmgwisshared bythethreeotherfederal 
c l ~ ~ u i t i  which had by then considered the ~ u e  United States I Vaquez ti76 F 2d 
16 17(2dCu 19821, UmtedSfafesi, Kenny 645FZd 1323. 1338(9thClr) cert h z e d  
452 U 5 820 (1881). and Urnled States Y Lemonaka, 485 F2d 941. 955-56 (D C C a  
19731, ~ m t .  denied. 416 U S  888 (1874) 

"'1 M J 380 ic ai A 1976) 
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30S(e) It is different from that employed in the federai courts and 
has to be reckoned with. 

In McOmber an airman suspected in the theft of a tape deck was 
advised of his article 31 nghts and his right to counsel, afforded him 
by Mzronda 21 A r z ~ o n a ' ~ ~  and United States u M p i a 1 2 e  taken 
together. McOmber then "unmed~ateiy requested counsel whereupon 
[the interrogating agent] terminated the interview after providing 
the name and telephone number of the area defense counsei"130 

About two months later, and without notifying McOmber's at- 
torney, the investigatmg agent again spoke with McOmber after pro- 
viding the airman with fresh article 31 and right to counsel warn. 
mgs. McOmber waived his nghts and questionmg began, concerning 
not only the tape deck theft, but also regarding nine related larceny 
offenses. McOmber made a statement that was introduced at his 
court-martial over defense objection McOmber was convicted, and 
he subsequently appealed, based upon what he claimed was a viola- 
tion of his sivth amendment nght to counsel. The admission that had 
proved so damaging, said McOmber, had been impermissibly elicited 
from him after the second rights warning 

The U.S. Court of MLlitary Appeals belmed that the case agent. 
who was on nonce that the suspect had retamed counsel but who 
nevertheless chase to commence interrogation without the presence 
of McOmber's attorney. had impermissibly elected "a surreptitious 
interrogation technique which plainly [sought] to depriw [McOmber] 
of the effective assistance of counsel.''L3L In a strongly worded opin- 
,on, the .McDmber court specifically held 

that once an invesagator 1s an nonce that an attorney has 
undertaken 10 represenr an mdmduai m a military crimmal ~n 
vesngatmn, further questioning of the accused without afford- 
ing counsel reasonable opportunity to be present renders any 
statement obtained involuntary under Article 3i(d) of the 
Uniform Code This includes questioning with regard to the ac- 
cused's future desires with respect to counsel as weil as his nght 
to  remain den1  "Ia2 

"'384 U S  436 (1966) 
I"*37 C >I R 248 IC M A 18671 
1 ~ ~ , M c O m b r r  I \I J at 381 
,"lid at 382 
jazId at 383 
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This McOmber rule was subsequently enacted into Military Rule of 
Evldence (MRE) 305(e), which states that whenever a questioner who 
is required to give warnings pursuant to article 31, UCMJ, 

intends to question an accused or person suspected of an of- 
fense and knows or reasonably should know that c o ~ e i  either 
has been appointed for or retained by the accused or suspect 
with respect to that offense, th& counsel must be mtlfisd [em- 
phases added] of the intended interrogation and given a 
reasonable time in which to attend before the Interrogation may 
proceed?33 

What rf a suspect says when fimt questioned by the USACIDC that, 
although he has counsel, he did not require his counsel's presence 
and would gladly confess in his counsel's absence. Is the confession 
then induced by the USACIDC questioning admissible at eaurt- 
martial? Probably not. MRE 305(gX2) provides that 

a waiver of the right to counsel is not effective unless the pro- 
secution demonstrates by a preponderance of the evldence that 
reasonable efforts to notify the counsel were unavailing or that 
the counsel did not attend an interrogation scheduled within 
a reasonable period of time after the requred notice was given. 

Does this mean the suspect cannot be brought to justice? If the 
only forum open LS a court-martial and the only incriminating 
evidence in the tainted confession, the Uely answer (subject to some 
exceptions noted below) is that he cannot. However, dependmg upon 
the t m e  of jurisdiction (exclusive le@latwejurisdictian, concurrent, 
or partial) that exists at  the location where the on-post crime was 
actually committed, the state may be able to prosecute. If the state 
is unable or unwilhng to prosecute, the local U.S. Attorney's Office 
may consider prosecuting under federal law!a4 

In the face of McOrnber and MRE 305(e), can a wired undercover 
agent or informant ever obtain i n c m m a t h g  admissions that can be 
admitted at  a courtmartial from a suspect who IS represented by 
counsel? The unsatisfying answer LS "it depends." 

If the investigator knows that the suspect he wishes to question 
is represented by a lawyer, the agent may be able to commence 
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discussions with the target without providing notice to counsel if no 
questions are posed about the topic that 1s the basis for the legal 
representation or I f  inquiries are made that are not really designed 
to elicit mcnminating statements. The accused in l n r t e d  States v, 
Rollim was an  41r Force recruiter convicted of making sexual ad- 
vances to  and assaults upon a number of women seeking to enlist 
While the case was being investigated before tnal. the Air Force Of 
fice of Special Imestigations took a written, sworn sratement from 
Rollms. and during that process the recruiter acknowledged he had 
been warned of the suspected offenses, "coaching applicants and 
sexual intunacy with Air Force applicants" Up to this point Rollins 
apparently was neither in custody nor under charges Shortly 
thereafter, the OS1 became aware that the recruiter was trying to 
make telephone contact with at least one of the victlms; it also knew 
that Rollins had "obtamed legal coun?,el;' yet nevertheless instructed 
this victim to return Rollins' calls but not to "ask any questions" 

She did as told and recounted a t  trial what the recruiter said to 
her, that "some people would be calling her and whatever she did, 
she should deny everything ' ' 135  Rollins conceived an excellent argu- 
ment on appeal. contending that the applicant who returned his 
telephone calls should have aven him the right to counsel warnings 
required by MRE 305(e). Upholding Rollins's conviction, hawever, the 
Air Force Court of Military Revieu stressed much of the fact that 
the OSI-guided applicant who telephoned Rolllns had not 

question[ed] the appellant , [allthough obvmusly the OS1 
was hoping to gam some information in furtherance of its in- 
vestigation[ ] [The telephone call made by the applicant to 
Rolhns] was not an interrogation which could have triggered 
the need far a warning and notice to counsel. It was a means 
to facilitate the receipt of a spontaneous statement [Rolhns] 
wished to make ' lQB 

The court continued. "MII. R. Ewd. 305(e) notice to counsel LS only 
required where there LS an intent to question or interrogate a 
suspect ''L3' While the result rn Ilollins 1s consutent with federal prac- 
tice and to that extent laudatory. it does torture the fabric and 
arguably the spirit of .McOmber 
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lbking the facts one step further, the government can use a wired 
informant or undercover operative to  affirmativei) question the 
suspect about an offense that IS different from the one for which 
counsel was appointed or retained. l'nzted States L. V a r r o ~ d ~ ~  held 
that this result stems from a common sense reading of MRE 306(e), 
the  latter stating that counsel must be notified If "appomted for or 
retained by the accused or suspect with respect to that ojjeense [em- 
phasis added]." "In order to invoke the H.R.E. 306(e) notice require- 
ment, counsel must have been appointed, OT retained, to represent 
the accused in regard to the same offense, or a related offense an 
which mterrogaoon is proposed ''L38 "If the offenses are otherwise 
unrelated. an investigator may interview an accused as to one of- 
fense without contacting the lawyer who represented him on13 as 
to the other offense.''140 

if the questioner knows the suspect has a lawyer, the attorney need 
not be notified before (to the extent it can be anticipated) a suspect 
makes a spontaneous statement. Although the general rule would 
be that "[ilf an accused has a lawyer, and this 1s known or should 
be known by the interrogator, the lawyer must be notified and given 
an opportunity to  be present before mterragatmn may begin,""' 
notice to counsel is not required where the suspect's statements are 
"spontaneous or given freely and voluntarily, without any compul- 
sion or action by one in author it^""^ 

If a suspect has an attorney but the defense counsel chooses not 
to appear at the rnterrogation session, the suspect may waive his right 
to have counsel present; the investigator need not notify counsel 
before questlorug may h e w .  Gmted States n Holliday promdes that 
"when counsel deciines the opportunity to be present a t  an ~ m -  
mediately pending interrogation and an accused, after consulting 
with his counsel and invoking his nghts, then himself initiates fur-  
ther commumcations wnh the mvestigator and wiuntarily repudiates 
the exercise of those nghts, . . no further notice under McOmber 
or Mil.R.Evid. 306(e) is required ' ' 1 4 3  

. 

"s15 >I J 783 (A C M R 1863) 
1"'United States > Leais 23 M J 506 510 (A FC M R 1866) (emphasis added) 
"Vmred States % Ramen. 21 21 J 656 [A FC M R 188i) pel denied, 26 M J 235 

[C >I A 18871, see also United Stares v hpplenhlle, 20 M J. 617 (.4 C I1 R 10851 
"Wnired Stater % Barnes. 10 M J 800 602 (A C 31 R 1085) 
"'Id at 803 
" i n n e d  States v. Holllday, 24 >I J 686. 680 (A C M E 10871 
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Military law enforcement penonnel and the lawyers who advise 
them should always he senative to counsel rights, which are ground- 
ed upon the fifth and sixth amendments and implemented in part 
by MRE 306 The general rule LS that if law enforcement knows or 
should know that an mterwew prospect has retained or appointed 
counsel with respect to the offense for which he LS to he questioned, 
counsel must he told of the pending interview and giveen a reasonable 
opportunity to be present. and, I t  follows, an informant cannot he 
sent in to do in a surreptitious manner That which the agent or in- 
vestigator may not accomplish openly. However, a wlred source may 
properly make inquiries with respect to an offense unrelated to the 
current attorneyclient relationship Additionally, there IS also some 
authority that permits sending in a wired operative (agent, in- 
vestigator, or Informant) to converse with a represented suspect and 
to monitor "spontaneous" statements made concerning the offense 
for which representation was sough--so long as such remarks are 
not elicited. In such a case, there would he no "intent to question ' 
which would otherwise tngxer the counsel notification requirement 
of MRE 305(e) 

V. NONCONSENSUAL INTERCEPTS OUTSIDE 
THE UNITED STATES 

This part of the arncie considers the conduct of noncomemal 
intercepts, primarily those conducted outside the United States. 
Jurisdictional concerns h i th  respect to such monitarmg will be 
surfaced-especially with regard to the issues raised when a planned 
intercept would target the communications of an American citizen 
oveneas who is not subject to the UC>U 

Although USACIDC-conducted nonconsensuai intercepilons out- 
side the Umted States are rare, they are proposed and do take place 
Within the past, a nonconsensual ELSUR operation was conducted 
in Korea, and more recently, the SAGC refused to provide in- 
termediate approval far  a nonconsensuai operation to take place m 
Panama Such operations are essentially "common law" Titie III's, 
with Some twists due to their overseas nature 

Title I11 has no applicability outside the United States"'The man- 
ner in which a nonconsensuai request will be handled depends upon 
whether the target is suhject to the UCMJ and. if not. whether the 
target 15 an American 

"'BeriznDonamaiicCiub, 410F Supp at 157 n 6 Title lllof the Omnlbui Crlrne 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1068 IS inapplicable to eleefmnlc surveillance abroad 
See United States 7 Torcamno 500 F2d 267 278-280 (26 Cn 1074) ' 
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A .  TARGET SUBJECT To UCMJ 
Conceptually, it should always be kept in mind that a nonconsen- 

sua1 intercept (even one conducted pursuant to Title Ill) is nothing 
more than a search warrantlauthonzation to search for and to seize 
communications. USACIDC nonconsensual requests are sent direct- 
ly to the SAGC with a copy to HQDA (DAPE- HRE)!" The apphca- 
tion is to specify the Major A m y  Command (MACOM) law enforce- 
ment official asking for the intercept a u t h ~ n t y l ~ ~  In practice, and 
BS with reauests t o  conduct consensual intercents. the reauestinp: 
memorand;m IS signed for the Commander, USiCIDC, by t i e  Stari 
Judge Advocate, HQUSACIDC 

Also like a consensual application, all "facts and circurnstances"lb7 
in support of the request must be delineated, to include the crime 
"that has been, is being, or is about t o  be comm~t ted . " '~~  The appli- 
cant must set forth the "type" of communication to  be intercepted 
and must explain how it will be "relevant" t o  the in~eestigation!~~ 
Both the nature and the "location of the facilities" (telephones) or, 
if applicable, the "place" where the intercepts are to  occur are to  
be described with The target's name, if known, must 
be specified?i1 The application must contain a representation regar- 

"%ra 2-2 <I), AR 190-53 requrrer comphance with and incorporates by reference 
para 2-la,  AR 190-53 DAPE-HRE Is  the office symbol for the Office of the Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Penannel. Direerarate of Human Resaurcei Dexeloprnent, Office 

"'AR 190-63. para 2 ldl), cmpa7e 18 U S  C 5 2618(lKa) (1982) 
"'Id atpara 2 la(Z),cmpa7epara 2-5dlXa)with18US.C.S §2518(l)(b)(Supp. 

or x ~ ,  hw Enforcement 

IQPO, .._., 
"'Id BI para 2-ldPXa). c m p o n  para 1-4e wzlh 18 U.S C S 8 2518(1KbK1) (Supp. 

Svpm note 10 L S 63 "If the IoCBflen to be suggested IS L residence. the appllcafian 
should say so and should specify the morn or roams In whlch the demce or devlces 
will be put ' Id § 04 

l"Id at para P-ldZXd) cmwm 18 USC.S § 2618(1XbXw) (Supp 1988) 
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ding "whether other mvestigative procedures h a w  been tned and 
failed or why they reasonably appear to be unlikely to succeed if 
tried or to be too dangerous."'52 The TLE that nill actuall) be used 
1s to be identified163 

In an effort to limit the intrusiveness of nonconsensual intercepts. 
the general rule is that ail such TLE requests are to state a fixed 
period of trne the operation LS to run, up to the regulatory m a m u m .  
Normally, surveillance 1s to cease at the earlier of the fixed period's 
end or the attainment of the intercept ObJeCtlveS. If the applicant 
believes that the intercept will have to continue beyond the time 
when the intercept's objectives will first be met the applicant must 
provide an explanation in the mi t t en  request If the intercept 1s ap- 
proved subject to this prov~so. interception may continue past the 
point when the ELSUR objective might be said to have otherwise 
been fint  met, but only up TO the regulator? t h e  limit "If the nature 
of investigation 1s such that the interception will not terminate 
automatically when the described type of communications has been 
first obtamed, a description of the facts establishing probable cause 
to believe that additional communications of the same type nill oc- 
cur thereafter"lb4 must be provided 

Planned mmimmtmn procedures, which are to be detailed in the 
TLE request?ss are best explained by example. If a nonconsensuai 
wiretap 1s aimed at the cnminal, drug-related communications of a 
drug dealer and during the coune of the intercept the target begins 
to discuss personal matten,  the agent at the listening post should 
neither overhear nor record such convsrsations as soan as the agent 
IS prudently sure the conversations are no longer criminal in nature 
This is because--as alluded to above-the nonconsensual intercept 
1s conceptually similar to a search warrant authorization for  tang^ 
bie Items, I t  permits a search and seizure of only some conrenations 
-those that are criminal in nature-and not ail convenations Im- 
portantly, however, the agent manning the listening post ma) listen 
in and record at intermittent Intervals in order to determine If the 
conwersation has turned back to a topic cnmmal in nature. 

Isaid at 2 la(4). the; 13 no parallel T"1LIe 111 prarlrmn urfhln the federal le?. 
tor Thrr request appean unique to  rhe mdsan and 1s draun directly from DODD 
5200 24 para Alall)(d) of end 2 Fan. .Ua(lKd) 13 incorporared bg Alb(l)(a) A fen 
slotesrequlreUlearderrospelfpfheea\erdrappmgde\lceshhl~hma)beu%d The% 
pmiialoni reemcf the officer's d ~ ~ r e f i o n  end enable rhe eoun to  h i t  the mntmiireneis 
of m eleciromc search' C o n  sumo note 10 at 6 4 7lbll31 lemDharir added1 
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Any prior TLE apphcations "involving any of the same persons, 
facilities or places" should be detailed in the new application, along 
with an  explanation of the disposition of each such app1i~ation.l~~ 
If this TLE request IS for an  extension, the applicant must explain 
what happened during the previously authorized mtercept periods!" 
The fact that nothing transpired may not be critical, such as If the 
target suddenly and unexpectedly went out of the country far thir- 
ty days. Conversely, the fact that the first thirty days of the opera. 
tmn was a smashing success may bode 111 for an  extension, such as 
if all intercept goals have been achieved and there i s  no justification 
for continued interception. 

Any application seeking authorization to intercept a milltary target 
must exhibit sufficient probable cause 10 convince a military judge 
that the target has violated, 1s viiolatmg, or will violate two categories 
of crime found in the UCMJ. The first category consmts of "murder, 
kidnapping, gambling, robbery, bribery, extortion, espionage, sabo- 
tage, treason, fraud against the government, or dealing in narcotic 
drugs, marihuana, or other dangerous drugs."15s The second set of 
crimes simply includes any felonious offense ''dangerous to life, limb, 
or property.''1s8 A TLE may also be authorized in furtherance of an  
investigation of a conspiracy to commit any of the offenses listed in 
these two categories?6o 

Further, all requests must make a showing and affirmatwe repre- 
sentation that the proposed intercept "w~ll not violate the relevant 
Status of Forces A5eement (SOFA) or the applicable domestic law 
of the host nation."16' Once the request from the field 1s in order 
it is submitted by the OSJA, HQUSACIDC, through the SAGC to the 
Department of Defense General Counsel (OODGC). If approved by 
bath general counsel offices, the request will next be submitted to 
a military judge for consideration?62 If rhe SAGC were to disapprove 
a USACIDC request, as a practical matter the denial would not then 
be "appealed" to the DODGC, despite the fact that AR 190-63 plainly 
states that the nonconsensual TLE request will either be approved 
or disapproved "in writing by the DOD General Counsel, or a smgle 
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designee ''Li3 The plain meaning of this provision 1s that the DODGC 
and not the SAGC. IS both the approval and denial authority for such 
nonconsen~ual intercepts. 

Once the request 1s authorized by both the SAGC and the DODGC. 
the application is Submitted to a mllltary judgein4 The applicstlon 
would probably be accompanied by both an agent's affidavit and a 
proposed order, the latter clearly stating the various probable cause 
and other findings the judge would have to make before "an ex pane  
order, as requested or as modifled;"8b can ~ s s u e ' ~ ~  Because all 
necessary legal documents will almost be clones of ones used in 

1831d at para 2-2dlI In the recent past, the CS.ACIDC har conducted no nonconren- 
Sua1 intercepts targeting l o l ~ r e n  outside the Knifed States Three )*an ago a "on. 
cansensual tap tagetlng foreign nationals in the Far East %as authorized by the 
DODGC 1 e the approial BOfhonfi, was not deleiated 

"'Id sf para 2 2a(2) 
"51d sf para 2 - Z d i l  
"'If the apphcatlon and Proposed order are prepared eanectl) by the senicing judge 

ad\ocate the order wlll 'track the requisite representations u hlch n e l e  discussed 
earlier Ithe AR 180 63.  para 2-18 reqummenrs) 4 mdmn court  ma) not lastle an 
intercept order unless II finds 

(almereaprobablecaul . Io  beliei,erharapenonaubiecrLorheLC\1Jrscam 
miffing hascammllted, Oris about t o  commit a particular affenie enumerated 
in P a r a C P h  I-idIZ! of thr regulation 
lb) Yamal  lnverflgafrie procedure3 ha\e  been fned  and have farled or 
reasonably appear to be unlikely to  succeed d tried or t o  be too dangerous 
le! There Is  probable C B U e  ro belieie that particular communlcafione concern 
mg that offense wll l  be Obtained through such interception 
IdlTherersprnbablecauqro believefharfhefacihrierfrvmwiuch. or the  place 
where the Ulre Or oral eOmmunl~s fmn~  are fa be intercepted m e  being used. 
or am about fa be u x d .  In eonneetion with the eommiisian of such offense. 
01 are lemed fO llsted In the name of 07 commonly used by ouch person 
(e! The lnrerceptlOn wll nor violate the releiant Status of Forces Agreement 
or the applicable damestx I h  of the host n a t m  

Each order authonzmg an mrerceprian shall specify 
(81 The ldenllty of the Pemon if known whore communlcafionr a x  to  be ~n 
t e m p t e d  
(b! The nature and IoCBrion of the ~ o m m u n l ~ ~ r l o n i  faciliflei as fa which, or 
the place nhere ,  authority to  intercept IS granted 
(cl A ~amcular  deieripfion of the type of communlcaflon sought to be m 
rercepred, and a ataremenf of the pamcular offense t o  r h l c h  ~f mlafes 
(d! The idenfits of the agency authonned fa intercept the communic~tmns, and 
of the penan authannng: the application 
(el The penod of flme during whlch such intercepflon Is nuthorned. including 
a sfafemenrmto uhetherrheinrereepfion~hallfermrnafeautomarically when 
the described communlcUim has been f m t  obtained 

I d  at para 2 2d4! Further each oder  issued by the milimn Judge must contain 
apeclflc dlrectmna to the ag?ntr x h o  wil l  acfuall) conduct the intercept 

I d  at para 2 2&! 
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domestic Title III's, it makes sense to  rely heavily upon the boiler 
plate examples found in the US. Attorneys Manual?" 

Although not specified in AR 190-53, the  SAGC requires that cer- 
tam other facton be included in all non-domestic, nonconsensual TLE 
requests-to include those intercepts targetmg only servicememben. 
The International Law Division of the appropriate judge advocate 
office must be consulted and satisfied that the proposed TLE opera- 
tion 1s not inconsistent with any relevant treaty, with local law, or 
with any applicable SOFA provision. Further, the SAGC requires that 
the intercept receive the approval of the appropriate local host na- 
tion prosecutor's office. If this approval cannot realistically be ob- 
tained due to political (until recently, this was the case in Panama), 
camption,  or other reasons, the application should so state and pro- 
vide as thorough an aplanat ion as possible. In one instance during 
the recent past when such prosecutorid approval could not be 
secured without compromising the intercept, the SAGC requested 
that the USACIDC seek the pmonal  concurrence of the U.S. Am- 
bassador?6s 

A nonconsensual TLE conducted outside the United States, if ap- 
proved by a military judge, may be conducted for up to sixty days, 
subject to any number of justifiable, sixty-day extensions?eg whereas 
domestic Title I11 intercepts and extensions of them can only be 
authorized for up to thirty days at  a time?'O If a suty-day extension 
is warranted, the application not surprisingly "must be forwarded 
through channels in the same manner as prescribed for origlnal ap- 
plications.' '111 

"'Chapter 7 .  Title 8, U S  Attorneys' Manual (CSAII) IS entitled ' Elecfmnle 
Sumeillance'' The 'Form lntercepfl~n Order" 10 at 9-7 820 (May 9.  1984) The CSAM 
har since been updated, but LTS current itemtion II Oct. 1888) does not contaln an!+ 
boilerplate forms The 'new'' CSAM my8 at 5 9-7 012 that the ' CnMnal Dlnalon 
acurrentlydrafrlngamonomaphl, andl I~lealydraffedmodelfomvvlcorpomrlng 
these [ECPA'sl concepts are to be included m the monomph " As of July 1889. this 
"monogDph ' har yet 10 Lw pubhshed The "bollerplafe" m the 1984 Manual therefore 
remains a very useful pomt of departure All future references 10 Ihc. article Io Title 
8.Chspter7,ulll betofheeditionpriorfofhafaf lOcf 1888unle~clearlyipecified 
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The regulation espouses a strong desire that ail monitored conver- 
sations be recorded, that the Conversations recorded be preserved 
"in such a way as wlll protect the recording from editing or other 
alterations." and that the tapes not be for ten years."3 
Lastly, with respect to nonconsensual intercepts targeting soldiers 
outside the United States, AR 100-53 contains a reguiatov exclu~ 
sionary rule which compels the suppression of evidence at  court^ 
martial, a t  an article 15 proceeding!" "or in any otherproceedtng' 
If the communications were not intercepted in accordance with AR 
100-53 "or applicable law," if the order entered by the m h t a v j u d g e  
was "insufficient on its face," or if the "[ilnterception mas not made 
in conformity with the order of authorization "1'5 

B. TARGET NOT SUBJECT TO UCMJ 
As an initial matter, applications 10 conduct nonconsensual in- 

tercept operations outside the United States targeting persons not 
subject to the UCMJ are to contain the same information and are 
to be processed ~n the same manner as those applications discussed 
above that target soidiers.l'' Additionally. an mformatmn copy of the 
request sent to the SAGC is to be provided to the Criminal Law Dn i- 
m n .  Office of the Judge Advocate Generail'' The application must 
show probable cause to beliew that the criminal conduct m ques- 
tion "would constitute one of the offenses [or a conspiracy GO com- 
mit one of these offenses] listed in 18 USC 2516(1). if committed in 
the United States [and] has been. is being, or 1s about to be  commit^ 
ted.""a Alternatively. the application may present probable cause 
to believe that one of the followmg crimes or a conspiracy to com- 
mit one af these crimes has been, is bemg, or w~11 be committed' 
"Fraud against the Government [whatever that 1s or however broad 
Its expanse] or any other offense dangerous to life, l m b  or property 
and punishable under Title 18 of rhe United Stares Code by death 
OT confinement for more than one year"17g 

The applicant must demonstrate probable cause to believe that 1) 
communications pertinent to the targeted crime will be mtercept- 
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ed;lu0 and 2) that the telephone or place where the intercepts are 
to occur "are being used, or are about to be used in connection with 
the [targeted] offense, or are leased to, listed In the name of, or com- 
monly used by the target of the proposed Additional- 
ly, there must he a showing, albeit not by a probable cause standard, 
that "normal investigative procedures have been tned and have fail- 
ed, or they reasonably appear to be unlikely to succeed if tried or 
to he too dangerous."18z 

Should the intercept be approved by both the SAGC and DODGC, 
coordination is then accomphshed "directly w t h  an attorney from 
the Department of Justice or from a U.S. Attorney's Office for 
preparation of documents necessary to obtain a court order in ac. 
cordance with 18 U.S.C. 2518."'*3 Although the regulation speaks in 
terms of forwarding the necessary documents (i.e., requesting 
memorandum, application, affidawt, and proposed order) to the "At- 
torney General, or to the designated Assistant Attorney General, for 
approval in accordance with 18 USC 2516,"'84 Title 111 is inapphcahle 
outside the United States. Therefore, neither the Attorney General 
(AG) nor any desigmated Assistant Attorney General (AAG) could 
authorize the conduct of an extraterritorial "common law Title 111;' 
at least not pursuant t o  18 U.S.C. 5 2516 Further, and as a practical 
matter, all domestic (if we are going to  continue with t h s  analogy) 
Title I11 requests are processed within the Justice Department's 
Cnminal Division by the Office of Enforcement Operations (OEO)?Se 
Under Titie 111 procedure, once the Director, OEO, IS satisfied with 
the adequacy of the request package, it will he forwarded under the 
remarks of the OEO Director to  an  AAG,"6 who will determine 
whether the request should be made to judicial authonty. It is ex- 
ceedingly rare that the AG as opposed to an  AAG would pass upon 
the hana fides of a Titie Ill request. 

Assummg AAG autholizanon is provided, a Justice Department at- 
torney would make application for the intercept order from a court 

""Id at para 2-2b(ll(al. compare 18 L 
"'Id at para 2-2b(ll(bl cmnpom 18 U 
'#*Id at para 2.2b[lXc), compan 18 U 

81 para 2 2b(2). which incorporates para 2-lc 
>#*Id at para 2-IC 
"lUSAM, supre nore 16i ar para 9 7 140 
"'Id at p a w  9-7 1lOand 9-7.810 Jan 18. 1881 Alfomey GeneralOrderUa 931 81. 

' Speclal De3Waflon of Asilstanf Attorney8 General to Authorize Applications for 
Coun Offem and to Approre Emergeno, Interceptions of Wire and oral Cornmunica- 
fmna Cnder Chapter 118, rille 18 Cnned Sfares Code ' 
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of competent jurisdiction, "assisted, if required. by an appropriate 
mbtary lawyer"L87 Assuming further that the coum petitioned enten 
the interception order, the military law enforcement enthy conduc- 
ting the intercept "shall consuit with [the Criminal Law Division 
Office of The Judge Advocate General] for advice on the  re^ 

quiremenu of 18 U S.C. 2510-2520 [all of Title IIi], and shall provide 
such information to that office as 1s needed to demonstrate com- 
pila"Ce."'n~ 

The Army Regulation makes provision for emergency intercepts. 
but provides no definitive mstruction. it merely specifies who IS to 
be contacted should such a situation occur and fails to provide any 
substantive procedural explanation about how to secure a p p r o ~ a l . l ~ ~  

C. JURISDICTIONAL CONCERNS 
The regulatory provisions discussed above, which treat over~eas 

"Title 111's:' assume there exists an Amencan court sitting inside the 
United States with the power to issue an order permitting the  con^ 
duct of eavesdrop and wiretap operations on foreign soil directed 
at  American ciwlians and foreign nationals. This LS a rather mcredi- 
ble assumption. 

It LS questionable whether such junsdstmn exists Three yeam ago 
the USACIDC conducted a warrantless, exIraterntoria1 wiretap of 
foreign national DOD employees in the Far East. Pnor to commence- 
ment of the intercept, local host nation prosecutorid concurrence 
was secured. Believing that no US. court would have jurisdiction 
over the matter, the OSJA. USACIDC. request through the SAGC to 
the DODGC (which was approved) specifically stated, "It IS the 
understanding of this office that should approval for this operation 
be granted by both the AGC and the General Counsel af the Depart- 
ment of Defense, no Judlclai authorization w i 1  be granted.' 

Tb state the obvious, there are no federal district coum Judges who 
sit outside the United States On top of thls and as already noted, 

"-AR 190-53, para Z-l(d1 
".Id at parr 2-L(e) 
"Sld at para 2-3, Emergency Nonconsen~ual lnfer~eptmn m the Lnaed Stare5 

and Abroad,' merely indiesfex that d time c ~ n e l r a l n t ~  preclude abfamng an order 
fmm a coun of ~ ~ m p e t e n t ~ u m i c f m  eonfact should be made w f h  'the DOD General 
Coumlwhorhallderermvle whetherto~eekrheautho-~ionaf the Atfame) General 
for m emergenw n o n c o n ~ e n ~ u ~ l  inrerceprlon m accordance with the procedures of 
18 U S C  2518(7) ' 
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h t l e  I11 is inapplicable outside the United States?*O How wlll a federal 
district court sitting in the United States ISSUB a nonconsensual 
ELSUR order, when the nonconsensual ELSUR statute does not apply 
t o  ELSUR conducted outside the United States? Likewise, Rule 41 
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, "Search and Seizure,'' 
does not apply to searches conducted outside the U.S. because, by 
the rule's terms, a search warrant may mue only "withm the dktnct 
wherein the property is located."'ax It should be apparent that 
a C.S. federal district judge cannot issue a warrant or an order based 
upon and using as authority an Army Regulation or a DOD Direc- 
tive. Such a warrant or order must have either a constitutional, 
statutory, or proper regulatory basis (an example of the last would 
be the Federal Rules of Cnmmal Procedure). If neither Title Ill nor 
Rule 41 applies outside the U.S., 1) is a court order still required or 
even possible, and, if so; 2) what authority would such an order be 
based upon; 3) what court would issue it; and 4) against what of- 
fenses could the overseas nanconsensual interception of wire, oral, 
and electronic communications (of people not subject to  the UCMJ) 
be targeted? 

The law in the area of overseas ELSUR LS muddied and no studied 
attempt to clarify matters, to the author's knowledge, has been made 
since the Army was severely castigated in Berlin Daomatic Club 
u. &msfeld for, not surprismgiy, conductlng ELSUR a g a m t  civilians 
overseas. It appears certain that a court order would be required to 
target Americans oveneas because the Bill of Rights, including the 
fourth amendment, applies to U.S. police actiwty conducted against 
U.S. citizens outside the country?g2 However, and except for non- 
consensual electronic surveillance targeting U.S. soldiers, it is not 
all that certain what particular court could issue the order, or upon 
what authority Lt would be based, or whether an  order would be re- 
quired if foreign nationals, as opposed to U.S. citizens, were 
targeted?Q3 Cauid anv federal district court authorize a nonconsen- 
sua1 ELSUR operation to be conducted outside the U.S.? Is the general 
venue provision for trials 18 U.SC 5 3238, applicable? Would the 

' s o B e r l t n ~ l z C l u b  410F SUPP a t 1 5 7 n 6 a n d c a s e s c i t e d t h e r e m . s a e ~ ~  

'"Fed R Crlm P 4Ka) See ais0 United Stater v Conroy 689 F 26 1258, 1268 note 
iy cam, NVO note in at 5 3 9 

16 126 Cir 19791 
'siUnlled Stat& Y Toscamno, 500 F2d 267 279-80 (Zd Ca 1874) 
"'There had been recent aurhonry, until Supreme Court reveaal, ~upponing the 

view that evidence taken by L'S law enforcement pemnnel from the residence of 
a foreign nation%! m B foreign land la not admrJsrble m federal court unless the seuure 
w a  P Y ~ Y B O I  to a warrant luued by B U S Distnct COUI? United Stater Y Verdugo- 
Lrqurder. 866 F2d 1214 (9th Ca 19881, ra'd, 110 S Cf 1056 (1990). 
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outcome be different If none of the criminal acts took place in the 
U.S.' Importantl? and most interesting, 1s the fourth amendment 
hiithout more ( I  e independently of Rule 41) a sufficient basis upon 
which to issue a warrant or i i  some Impiementmg legislation or 
amendment to  Rule 41 required? 

Berlzn h o m a t t c  Club resulted from the Army's conduct of war- 
rantless ELSUR overseas against G S. citizens and U S organizations. 
Conceding that neither Tnle 111 nor Rule 41 would apply, and con- 
ceding that there were no U.S. courts in Europe. Chief Judge Jones 
nevertheless ruled that, 'absent exlgent circumstances, pnor judicial 
authorization m the form of a warrant based on probable cause LS 
required for electronic surveillance by the Army of American 
citizens located overseas. 'lei He further opined that the fourth 
amendment by itself provided sufficient basis for the issuance of an 
ELSUR warrant in such a circumstance "Rule 41(a) cannot limn or 
restrict t he  dictates of the Constitution [of] the United 
States The court's authonty over federal officials LS sufficient 
to require an official to present for approval m the United States a 
warrant for a wiretap o ~ - e m e a s " ~ ~ ~  Although Chief Judge Jones may 
have believed he had authorit? to issue an ELSUR order targeting 
Amencans ovemeas based solely upon the fourth amendment. there 
are aver ninety other federal judicial distncts, and his V L ~ W E  may not 
be umvenaily shared To carm his logic a bit further, one would have 
to conclude that a federal distnct judge sitting m Connecticut has 
the power despite the clear wording of Rule 41 to the contram. to 
issue a search warrant with respect to evidentiary ,terns to be seiz- 
ed in Alaska. 

.4lthough ~t cited the Berlin Dmnowatzc Club opinion and even 
quoted it. the Second Circuit recently has nevertheim felt compelled 
to suggest that "[tlhe U S Attorney may wish to draw to the atten- 
tion of Congress that, apparently, it has never given authority to any 
masstrate to issue warrants outside the confines of a judicial 
 district,"'^^ This IS clearly some indication by appellate judiciam that 
a federal district court does not have authority based solely upon 

1s4Berlin D m c r a l # c  Club. $10 F Supp at 168 
"'Id at  160, QOC ais0 mbscoa?no, 600 FYd sf 260 
'DIConroy 588 F i d  at 1266 n 15 
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the fourth amendment to LSSW warrants with respect to  searches 
conducted outside the judicial district Is' 

"'Cumporc 8 106 of the ECPa found at 18 K S C  S 5 2518(3) (Supp 1889) ECP.4 
m e n d e d  5 261g3) to permit federal district C D U ~ J  to issue oiden  Bpprmmg the no". 
consensual interception of wie ,  oral. 01 electronic e ~ m m u n i c ~ r i ~ n i  ' o m > @  that 
Junsdicfton lemphruis added1 but wirhin the United States m the c- of a mobile 
infereepfmn device ' The requirement Lo reek B eoun oder  from a K S Coun with 
respect EO ELSUR targeting foreign n~fmnals or Amencan c l ~ i l l a n ~  and conduered 
menem 1s contained within I R  150-63, ru B consequence of the ~ettlemenl reached 
w f h  the plaintiffs I" BerBnDommotic Club In that agreement. the Army Implied- 
ly recognized that a L S court would pmbahli not ha\* the paver  t o  isme such a 
rarrant (see zn/ro Berirn Donamolzc Club agreement numbered pa- lac41 and 
l(h)(3)). JoinflloiionandStrpulationforDismirralfiled.~pi 4 ,  1980 The Agreement 
w t h  respect to ELSUR proiidei a! follows 

The panles to this motion ha ie  determined t o  rerfle 
arfurtheradludicafionafam issueoffactorlam an 

amend I- regulatiom govermng eleetroruc rume~llance acfiiliiea directed against 
L n m d  States penonr located outside the United States io incorporate the 
judicial aamnf  requirement described m the March li 19i6 Memorandum 
and Order m this c&!e. reported at 410 F Supp 144 (15i6) &!amplified h i  this 
Aseeement The p a r t l ~ s  lo this motion a w e  that rhe facti of the cmle which 
were pielenred to the Caun did not mvdve United States ciflzen~ r h o  were 
agents of foreign powen or a h o  xere in por~esmn of form@ intelligence 
,"formatla" 
(1) The w a m t  requirement shall be applled to ~ q u e m  or mggesrians to for r ia  
goiernments to conduct eleefmnic ~urveillanee on behalf of the A m y  as well 
BJ to sumelllance conducted bi, the Arm,, . .  
(2)TheArmy1hallieekanarranronlprhenthere liprobable CBUS to belieie 
that an rndiridual 15 commafmg. has commrtted, or is about to commit an act 
that ~ f d o n e m t h e U n i t e d S t a f e i  unuldbeanoffenJeenumeraredlnl8USC 
82616 andonl) rhentherequi remen~of18ESC g2318(3Xbjid)msnif~ed 
The apphcation for the w-f shdl mclude the matfen enumerated m 18 E S C 
5 2618(lXb)-(f) and a pledge to minimse the interception of 51 S penon cam- 
munl~almn~ unrelated t o  the purpose of the ~umedlan~e The period of the 
~urvelllance will extend no longer than neceirary t o  ach>we the objective of 
the ~urve~l lan~e  but LO no event longer than "nets (50) da)s Extensmi  of 
anaufhorizarionshallbe handledmrheiamemaMera!  onanalapplicaiionr 
131 When there m nounds on which P warrant could be sounhl under sub- 
& m p h  ( 2 )  and i&fflclent time IO obtain B ~.armnf the A&v may engage 
meleclranrcsuneillanceif anapplicafionforararrant irmadein accordance 
r i f h  sub pa-ph ( 2 )  within 72 h o u n  after the ~urvelllan~e hru begun In 
the absence of B warrant such aumedlance shall end when the c~mrnunlca. 
fmns sought  le obtained or when the appl i~a t ion  for the r-nt 1s denied, 
whichever is earlier 
(4) The h y  may engage m e lecfm~c sunslllance wlhout  a w m t  whenever 
an appl i~a tmn for a warrant IS made in good faith to an appropriate coun and 
despite the Amy's &!sertionr to the e o n t w .  1s denied for lack ofjurlrdicflon 
lbi At any time within five yean from the date of this Igreernenf, counsel for 
the plaintiffs may obfan fmm the Arm,, upon xntten request IO the Army 
General Counsel, the following informarlon 
( 1 )  The number of ele~fronic rurvedllances conducted 01 requested by the Ar- 
my agarnit Emfed States penoni outside the Enired States since the dare of 
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Assummg, arguendo. that a L1.S. federal d m m t  court would be wiU~ 
m g  to issue a nonconsensual ELSUR order permitting the targeting 
of Amencans outside the U S , hom would the intercept order direc- 
ting foreign telephone company cooperation be enforced? Would 
foreign national governments permit U.S law enforcement person- 
nel to conduct successive break-ins on them soil in order to install. 
mamtam, and remove bugsng equipment? Would the intercept order 
have to place an? sort of limitation upon the type of offenses that 
could be investigated using ELSUR? Perhaps so Perhaps only those 
U.S. crimes that are clearly extraterritorial ~n nature could be pur- 
sued electronically, a list of offenses which would be considerably 
different and probably much shorter from that appearing at 18 L! S C 
8 2516(1) 

Are onersem foreign nationals entitled to the protection of the U S  
Constitution with respect to US. law enforcement operations 
directed against them outside the United States? An mitial, perhaps 
sane visceral response is, "no.'' The ~ u e .  had been far from clear 
In Ihscanzno the Second Circuit had suggested that foreign nationals 
were entitled to  such protectmn.lgB The Supreme Court has decided 
just this year that some protections provided in the Bill a i  Rights, 
ai least mith respect to the fourth amendment, are not enjoyed out- 
side the United States by foreign nationalsloe The question remami. 
however, whether this American constitutional benefit will accrue 
(TO the extent such benefits now exist) if any evidence obtained IS 
not intended for presentation before an American tribunal. 

VI. PEN REGISTERWTRAP 
AND TRACE DEVICES 

A pen reaster (sometimes also referred to as a dialed number 
recorder (DNR) or a touch tone decoder) 1s a device that looks 

thii ageemenr. 
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something like an ovenized calculator; it IS attached to the same 
"line," albeit probably some distance away, as the target phone. The 
pen resster  may even be set up at  a USACIDC office or at a leased 
roodapartment close to the target instrument. In this fashion, after 
the agents determine from the pen register who the Suspect just 
called, they can put a tail on the caller or, if the caller goes nowhere, 
they will be in a position to see who might arrive in response LO The 
call just registered 

As numbers are dialed from the target phone, the pen resster  
prints out on caicuiatopiike paper this information: the time the 
phone receiver is lifted off the cradle, i.e , when it goes "off hook"; 
all numben &=laled, wtuch would include all dialing errors (e.g., wrong 
numbers); and the time the target phone LS hung up (i.e , when the 
phone goes back "on hook"). 

A pen register can also suggest that the suspect received an in- 
coming call. If the paper tape reveals that the receiver went off hook 
at  0800:00, no numbers were dialed, and that it went back on hook 
at  0810:25, although it is possible that the receiver slmply was knock- 
ed off its cradle and w a  not replaced until 10 minutes and 25 seconds 
later, the probable explanation is that an incoming call was receiv- 
ed. If the suspect's conspirators were under surveillance during the 
time when one of them was seen to make a 10 minute call from a 
pay phone at  0800:00, it is pretty good odds that the conspirator 
called the r e a t e r e d  phone. The more sophisticated pen registen, 
such as the ones in the USACIDC inventory, are joined with a small 
computer, which can be progmmmed to emit an audio tone to the 
monitoring agents every time the target phone makes caiis to 
numbers of particular investigative interest. 

The pen register has a statutory definition as well "a device which 
records or decodes electronic 01 other impulses which identify the 
numbers dialed or otherwise transmitted on the telephone line to 
which it IS attached."x00 Pen register data is preferable to toll records 

2'18 u s c  s q 3127(3) (SUPP 18881 
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(long distance telephone for several reasons: 1) 'bday, with 
the break up of AT&T and the concomitant birth of a piethora of long 
distance companies, the investigator can no longer assume that a 
grand jury or administrative subpoena to the local telephone com- 
pany will catch all or any long distance cails made from the target 
phone.z0z Assuming you guess correctly about the suspect's pnncipal 
long distance carner, consider also that the suspect might a) use more 
than one long distance communications carrier and make a number 
of long distance calls by f m t  dialing a local number to access Sprint. 
MCI, etc , orb )  that call forwarding through a local number might 
be used 2) Toll records only reflect long distance or "IOU' calls. your 
suspect might conduct his criminal enterprise within the 3ame bill- 
ing area. As an example, calls made between Washmgton, D.C , subur- 
ban llaryland, and suburban Virginia exchanges are all in the same 
local billing area 

Oo118 S C S 5 2703(c) and (dl (Supp 1989) no- ifipulafer that goiernmenf entitlei 
may x c u r e  t d  recards and rubsenber information only by obtomng m admmsfratn e 
subpoena (e &, m e  irued at LSACIDC request bg the DODIG) maandjury subpoena 
warrant. CDYK order (p~musnl10 18 U S C S g 2?03(d) (Supp 1888)) or by cu~ lnmer  
cement Subrnber infoimaflon reveals r h o  13 the listed subscriber to a panlcular 
phone number Subicnber information IS needed. of COUM If the targeted telephone 
number 13 unlisted If US.ICIDc agents need toll records or subscriber information 
n DODIG subpoena should be camrdered The Emon judge adweale 01 (VI his absence) 
the OSJA. HQUSACIDC. can es5151 U i f h  the preparation of the DODIG iubpoena re- 
west See y e m i l y  Mesrage. HQ, Dep t of Arm), D.YA CL 3013302 l o v  89. iublecr 
Pretrial Subpoena of l i fnessea and DOCYBBO~S 

riers uied b) fhetargerincludeagarbagPiparch(ar1easr~ 
at curbside Callforniai Greenwood 108 S Cf 1625(108 

. -  
marion c m  be obfavled by subpoena warrant. e l ~  -eien far such unbrted subscnben 
-this takes fme An excellent altemzt~ve for lssiod subscribers IS a c n s ~ c r ~ i i '  or 
reverse phone book xhieh 1s arranged bs phone-loaesr number first largest last 
Since these commercially published books are usually limned to Lhe number of ex- 
changer (I  e the 3 digf  prefix before the 4 diglf ruffu)  the) =ill cam) more then 
m e  i e j e ~  phone book may be required Local pollce and libraries WU probably can? 
these publicafionr 4s m example uifhin the Washingran D C  area a 'CTIIICTOII 

directory 1s published b) Hainei and ( a ,  Inc Foresriille. YD Ar of January 1089 
they charge 5151 00 for a D C  dlrecfoq and $197 00 far a Vlrama book 
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Pen register data LS very useful to  show criminal associations and 
often IS used, along with tall record data, to  substantially underpin 
affidavits in support of Txle I11 orders, particularly with regard to 
prospective wx-e intercepts A wiretap appiication will often lack pra- 
bable cause absent coherent, meanmgfuliy arranged, or sorted pen 
register data. When such an application LS prepared, often the pen 
register and toll record information will have been computer sorted 
by the investigative agency in three ways to assist the attorney who 
is drafting the Title III application, affidavit, and order: chronoiogxal. 
ly; by telephone number (lowest to highest, e.g., (000) 000-0000 to 
(999) 999~9999); and alphabetically (by available phone address/ 
subscriber miormation) 

A trap and trace is the conceptual reverse of the pen resster. It 
will document the numbers from which incoming calls originate. 
Statutonly, a trap and trace is defined to  mean "a device which cap. 
tures the incorning electronic or other impulses which identify the 
oI'i&ating number of an instrument or device from which a wire 
or electronic communications was transmitted."205 This technique 
is particularly useful dunng bomb threat, obscene phone call, ex- 
tortion, hostage taking/kidnapping, and similar investigations. 

Until the advent of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act of 
1986 (ECPA),Zo4 the USACIDC was not statutoniy required to obtain 
a court order from a federal court prior to the initiation of noncomen- 
sua1 pen register or trap and trace operations. These activities were 
certainly not subject to fourth amendment The 
USACIDC was then (and ptlll IS) regulatonly required to comply with 
Chapter 3, AR 190-53, with regard to registering; inasmuch as 
Chapter 4, AR 190-63 applies only to consewual tracing, there is 
within the Army a regulatory void with respect to  noncansensual 
trap and trace activity This regulatory vacuum is probably little more 
than of passing intellectual interest inasmuch as the USACIDC, to 
the author's knowledge, has never conducted a "onconsensual trap 
and trace operation. 

po818 U S C  S 9 3127(4) (Supp 19881 I t  1s not prease to call a trap and trace (or 
'lockout ' - I[ 18 sometimes called1 a ' device' because roda). With the ianety of 

switching apparatuses employed by  the diverse telephone companied ~f IS more apt 
t o  refer ID ~f as a 'procedure' More likely than not. the ' procedure ' will 1nv01~e 
promammmg a telephone campam computer to Idennfy 01 rag all incorning coder 
of lnVeSrlgallYe lnfeleif 

'0.SSI supra note 5 
10bSmsh , Maryland. 142 LS 735 (1979) 
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The approval process within the Department of the Army for 
domestic, "oncansensual registering operations IS the same as that 
followed for domestic c o n s e ~ l  wire and oral intercepts.*as If the 
operation 1s to be run outside the United States, the pen reaster re- 
quest should also specrfy whether Its conduct d be consistent with 
either the "relevant Status of Forces Agreement or the applicable 
domestic law of the host nation."*oi Application to the SAGC (through 
the OSJA, HQUSACIDC) for permission to conduct registering must 
contain the same information as must a request to conduct a con- 
sensual intercept-with one important exception a pen register re- 
quest must include mforrnation sufficient to conclude "that there 
is probable cause to beheve that the operation WIU produce evidence 
of a ~ n m e ' ' ~ ~ ~  This regulatory unamended "probable cause" require- 
ment has been a m n  sequitur since Smzth L' .Vaarylond20s wm dead  
ed a decade ago. accordingly, it 1s treated as such. 

Once approval to conduct a nonconsensual pen resster or trap and 
trace within the United States has been received from the SAGC. 
an application must be made to a federal court (the term "federal 
court" here includes a federal magistrate).210 It is to include the iden- 

*m Pen reaster operaooni are approved by the same authmltiee and in the same 
AR 190 53 manner, suble t  to the m e  resrncflons au consensud mlercepoan~ 

para 3 2  
SO'iri ".&id at para 3-2b 
'O'See supra note 22 and aecompanylng text 
*,The Federal pen reaster trap and tiace stature 18 L S C S Chapter 206 [Supp 

1989) specificall) authorizes maastrafei to act upon appliCsfions for these reaster 
mg and tracing ' deriees.' 18 il S C S 5 3127(2)(Al (Supp 1989) 

It 13 poinible that there mu ex13L1 P %,ay to bypaus this ~ f a t u f o n l ~  mandated 
aurhonrarion requaement Some cammercld telephone comparves [including the Bell 
.Arlanfrc affiliate CBP Telephone) h a w  begun t o  market trap and trace sen-leeJ 
(romenmer slso referred t o  as 'automatic number identiflcaflan ' (.<HI)) to thelr 
business and residential euslomels far between $6 60-8 50 per manth For example 
m t h e  Wuhingfon. D C  area CbPoffensucharerilee,whlehIrnamei'CallerlD' 
A CbP ndes brochure reellei ' Caller ID leu you YEW the telephone number of an 
incoming call on a customer pmwded display unit [purchased independenrl? at a cost 
of roughl) $20 801 $0 you can identify who IS ealbng before ?ou answer the phone 
The ad ien t  of rhlr ~erj lce  har spauned l l iely debate Service pmponenfs clalm that 
customem K I U  now be able to screen out ""%anted halarsing and Junk Calls Con- 
cerns hare  been raised by some. such - p m i i d e n  of hotline ierulcen. that would be 
callea wdl non be dissuaded from reekmg hotllne help for fear them ldenrltler W L I I  
beeomeknownand. asspcon~e~uence rhatthe eonfldentlahlyaf fhelrcanienatlonr 
willbe N p f u E d  Cunfomen paiin8 for unlisted telephone numben feel cheated Some 
la-, eniorcemenf officials are afraid that they 1 1 1 1  no longer be able to safeguard the 
'ecrea of undercover telephone lines 

that fhev hare  the nsht to know the numben of m o d e  r h o  Call them ODDonentP 
' On both %des of the debate people c a m  the banner of pr1,BC) Pmponenfs feel 
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tities of both the government attorney making the application and 
the law enforcement agency conducting the investigation; further, 
the application must contain the government attorney's certification 
under oath "that the information likely to  be obtained is relevant 
to an  ongoing criminal investigation."*" After these rather bare- 
boned representations, the court must enter an  order permitting the 
reastering or tracing;212 such orders, including extensions, permit 
operations for up to sixty days.213 This statutory authorization penod 
for noncomensual registering and tracing operations is to be con. 
trasted with the abbreviated thirty day approval limit that can be 
granted at any one time by the SAGC.ax4 

A court order to conduct domestic registering or tracing was 
neither consatutmnally nor statutorily required prior to the enact- 
ment of the ECPA. Court orders became statutonly required (despite 
the USAClDC's expressed opposition to this feature of the ECPA 

nghls I f  the hean of ~t IS this queinon Does a public utlln-the phone compan>- 
have the right I o  releaee phone numbera particularly unlisted one% t o  individuals 
and mstitufions mdling to pa) a fee for the 1nfomafion7' !Val1 Street Journal, Yov 
29. 1989, at 1 

Janlon Goldman. a staff artorney for the Amencan Chid Llbenles Union (ACLC) 
projecr on pn\=c) and technology suggests that ' Caller ID ' service \lolater the EC 
PA J Goldman Memorandum Asking ' I s  the Lre of Automatic Yumber Identdica- 
tion ! Caller ID') Coiered by the Electionic Cammunicafiani Pnraq Act (ECPAY" 
( O m  13 1984) This  view IS shared by the American Law Division (ALD) Consrees 
sonsl Research Service Lib- of Canmeu Charles Dovle an ALD Semor S ~ e c i s l i ~ f  . "  
recently wmfe the House Committee on the Judlciaci r h c h  had questioned whether 
Caller ID was c o n f m  to the ECPA Said Xr Doyle ' I t appear! I o  be The language 
of the .4ct prohibits rmtallarron and use' '  Elaborating m his concluding remarks. Mr 
Doyle commented that 

8s l a  Goldman and Mr Doyle correctiy pmnt out, IS that although there 1s usel con- 
rent r i f h  'Caller ID' the w m  and mt the proiider (telephone company1 actually 
~ f l l i s e s  the senwe 

*"I8 C S C S S 31ZZlbl fSuoo 19891 
111' Eponana ip l i ea t ionm*~~  the counskailenferanexpaneorderaufhonz- 

~ n g  the lnrlallanon and Y Q ~  of B pen reglrrer 01 a trap and trace deilce with)" the 
iunidiction of the court ' IS E S C S S 3123!aI ISUDO 19891 iemohsJIs added1 
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le@siation) for registering and tracing operations because, as a mat- 
ter of reaipahtik, this type of ELSUR with Department of Justice 
(DOC PartlClPatlOn was already being conducted, consistent with 
long standing and voluntarily self-imposed DOJ pohcy, with court 
approval. This DOJ practice had come about primarily because of 
telephone company reluctance, espec~ally by the Bell System to 
assist the government without a court order. Bell believed that 
without such an order, it would not be adequateiy protected from 
possible suits by disgruntled customers As the result of discussions 
between the Bell iegai staff and the DOJ Criminal Dirision,s16 the 
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, issued a memoran- 
dum to ail US. Attorneys and Strike Force Chiefs directing that 

no pen register shall be installed by any federal law en- 
forcement agency except pursuant to an  order issued by 
a Federal District Court Such an order may be obtained 
pursuant to Rule 57(b) F,R.CrP and as an adjunct thereto 
an order pursuant to the All Writs 4c t  may be obtained 
directing the cooperation of the concerned telephone cam- 
pang In no case should the duration of any order [ex- 
cluding thirty-day exten%x~s] exceed thirty days nu 

Therefore. when that portion of the proposed ECPA leaslation 
concerning pen reaster as weil as trap and trace operations was sur- 
faced for comment during congressional consideration, the Justice 
Department mterposed no objectmn because the suggested pen 
reaster trap and trace statutory ianguage in effect did little more 
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than codify DOJ's emsting practice.S1' Thus, whenever the USACIDC 
wishes to conduct nonconsensuai,*18 domestic pen resister or trap 
and trace operations, a pro forma statutorily mandated order must 
he obtained from a federal district court by a Justice Department 
attorney. 

As discussed above, both consensual and nonconsensuai domestic 
and extraterntonal pen register operations require the approval of 
the SAGC. After concurrence LS received from ' ludge advocate per- 
sonnel;' consensual domestic and extraterritonal trap and trace 
operations do not need SAGC authorization and may be approved 
by either the "local military facility commander" or by the Com- 
mander, USAClDC Proposed off-post, consensual tracing operations 
"shall" be coordinated with "local civhan or host country authonties 
when appropriate." No trap and trace operations may be conducted 
without the antecedent approvd of the appropriate USACIDC reaon 
commander. 

As suggested earher, AR 190-53 slmpiy does nor address the con- 
duct of nonconsensual tracing operations Common sense, however, 
would seem to call for some judge advocate legal review prior to re- 
questing DOJ (or district attorney) appkat ion to a federal district 
or State court (with respect to domestic, nonconsensual tracmg opera- 
tions) and before seeking local host nation prosecutonal approval and 
assistance (with respect to overseas, nonconsensual tracmg opera- 
tions). As apracticaimatter, it wiii probably be impossible to obtain 
telephone company assistance without the foreign prosewtorial 
cooperation 

VII. AFTER ACTION REPORTS 
At the conclusion of either consensual, nonconsensual, or pen 

re@stePO operations, the performing USACIDC fieid office must 

"'AR 130-53 para 4-8 
" T e n  reglrten set ye?u7olly AR 190-53, ch 3 
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prepare an after-action reportsz1 through (usually) the region judge 
advocate to the OSJA, HQUSACIDC. where results from all five 
USACIDC regions are compiled and become the consolidated 
USACIDC quarterly TLE report. This report is required by AR 190- 
53 Exactly what must be set forth in the field after-action reports 
funneled to the OSJA is set forth with some specificity at Appendix 
A, AR 100-53. Additionally, the USACIDC requires Lts field elements 
to include in these reports identifg.ing data with respect to each 
"reaonably Identifiable person mtercepted," to include name. 
citizenship, social security number, as well as the date and place of 

Also, the field must provide the telephone numben ''involv- 
ed in the interception." Presumably, this means both the originating 
and receiving numbers, practically speaking. however, unless both 
a pen reaster and trap and trace devices were operational during 
the intercept. only one set of numbers may be available. i.e.. 
onanating o r  receiving, but not both 2 2 4  Finally. the field element 
must include the interception location addresszzs and the "mclusive 
dates of the USACIDC agents cmmtentiy misinter- 
pret this last provision to require a recitation of the dates during 
which interception was authorwed instead of the dates when in- 
tercepts were actually conducted. 

The information that the USAClDC requires in addition to that 
specdied in Appendix A, AR 190-53, i s  necessary in case there 1s ever 
a future mqmry regarding whether an intercept took place and 
whether a named person was ever bugged 01 tapped.2z7 It IS certain- 
ly not uncommon for suspects selected for interception not 10 be 
recorded (e.&!. the operation was compromised and the "bad guys" 
never showed up). Conveersely, people not targeted are often in- 

fieeofrheDepui) Chrefaf StaffforIntelligenc;laquanerlyrepo* norlaterrhan 
the 8th day of the month following the puaner indicated The quarten conclude 
in March June Seatember and December, and the re~orta t o  DAM1 CIC zlll reflect 
'all interceptions i f  vim and oral ~ o m r n u n i ~ ~ r l o n i  pen renrter operarlons and u n  

ruccessful applicafioni far nonconeeneual interceptions conducted h i  the A m i  in 
the United States and abroad I d  81 ~ a r a  7-la 

ssmld at para 6-Za(lI 
**#Id at para 6 Za(2) 
'"lid s i  para 6 - 2 a ( l !  
""#Id at para 6-Za(S! 
**'As for example punuant to 18 L SC 3 3601 ( IBgPj  
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t e m p t e d  (e.g., the targeted "bad guy" unexpectedly takes the wred 
source into a bar which causes a hundred customern to be inciden- 
tally bugged). 

Although the OSJA, USACIDC, rehg~ously forwards its consolidated 
TLE after-action reports to the Army's Office of the Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Intelligence each quarter, that office has on more than 
one occasion advised that they do not want the reports, do not use 
them, and do not forward the compilations to This might 
a t  some stage cause the Army some embarrassment inasmuch as the 
Attorney General-as long ago as November 7, 1983-issued a 
memorandum to the Heads and Inspecton General of Executive 
Departments and Agencies, in which he directed that each depart- 
ment and agency head "shall [emphasis added] make quarterly 
reports summarizing the results of [consensual oral intercepts con- 
ducted within the United States] . . . to the Office of Enforcement 
Operations in the Crimmal Division.''21e Because the USACIDC 
quarterly TLE reports never leave the offices of the Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Intelligence, It would be fair to  conclude that the data 
therein are not reported to the Attorney General as he has directed. 

VIII. VIDEO SURVEILLANCE 
The USACIDC has a number of concealable video cameras. In- 

asmuch as video-only cameras do not acquire the contents of con- 
vernations, they are outside the pale of Title I11 regulatmn.230 Corn- 
cidentally, video-only surveillance is not governed by AR 190-53 
either. Although such interceptions may not be statutorily controlled, 
memben of the law enforcement commumty and their legal advisers 

*#'The OSJA. HQCSACIDC. has written the pmponenf ursng that this AR 1'30-53 

"The Aftomev General further re~u lres  that this OYBIIEIIV remA 'contain the 
pmriilon be changed 

. .  
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must be aware that there may well be fourth amendment ~mplica- 
Lions depending upon where the camera 1s to be located (upon a pole 
situated along an intentate highway F inside a private dwelling) and 
the method by which the camera 1% to be installed (non-trespassory 
1' break-in) Some Courts hare gone beyond Ruie 41 of the Federal 
Rules of Cnmmal Procedure to fashion "common law Title Ill" re- 
quirements appropliatelr tailored to video surveillance L-mfed States 
1. Cuet,as-SonchetZ3' is instructive in this regard Following the lead 
of both the Second23z and Seventh233 Circuits. the Fifth Circuit in 
Cueua.~ ruled rhat although Title Ill was inapplicable to nonconsen- 
E U B I ,  video-only surveillance and therefore the statute's "techmcal 
requirements" could not be adopted "verbatm," mtle 111 should and 
was t o  be used "as a guide for the constitutional standard.' z 3 j  

Cuevas was believed to be a drug dealer In early 1986 the U S At- 
torney for the Western District of Texas soughr and received 
authorization from a federal district court to surreptitiously mount 
a concealed TV camera on a power company pole. which. once in- 
stalled, provided sufficient clearance mer a ten foot high fence IO 
permit lam enforcement observation of what transpired m Cuevas s 
yard The governments application was based upon an agent's 'ex- 
tensive' affidarit. was authorized by the Director of the DOJ 
Criminal Division's Office of Enforcement Operations, and recited 
' that  conventional law enforcement techniques, although attemp- 

ted. had failed.' The court order directed "the police to minimize 
obsenation of innocent conduct and to discontinue the sune~llance 
when none of the suspected participants were on the premises"236 

The video sumelllance was successful and as a direct result Cuevas 
was stopped leaving his premises m a car stuffed with marijuana 
Cueras contended on appeal that Title 111 should have been followed 
in all particulars, and not used merely as a loose remplate The Fifth 
Circuit disagreed and unequirocali) bestowed its imprimatur upon 
the noncansensual wdeo surve~llance standards (borrowed from TI- 
tle 111) that had prevmusly been fashioned and adopted by the 
Seventh Circuit 
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(1) the judge Issuing the warrant must find that "normal in- 
vestigative procedures have been tried and have failed or 
reasonably appear to be unlikely to succeed if tried or to be 
too dangerous," 18 U.S.C. 2518(8Xc); (2) the warrant must con- 
tain "a particular description of the type of communication 
sought to be intercepted, and a statement of the particular of- 
fense to wNch it relates," id. § 2518(4Xc); (3) the warrant must 
not allow the period of interception to be "longer than 1s 

necessary to achieve the objective of the authorization, [lor in 
any event longer than thirty days '  (though extensions are possi- 
ble), id. 5 2518(5); and (4) the warrant must require that the 
interception "be conducted in such a way as to minimize the 
interception of communications not otherwise subject to in- 
terception under [Title 1111," id .Z87 

All nonconsensual video surveillance situations, to include those 
"pay area" instances where the intercept target might argue that 
there is a reasonable expectation of privacy and those situations 
where the government could advance an impiied consent theory (e.& 
entry on to B military instailation), should always be scrutinized for 
potential fourth amendment and Military Rule of Evidence 316138 
implications. In an abundance of caution, a warrant'authorization 
should always be considered.23e 

IX. TRACKING DEVICES 
The USACIDC has some tracking devices (sometimes also referred 

to rn transponders) that await hagmatwe mvestigative use. Their 
employment may well involve fourth amendment and MRE 315 con- 
siderations, depending upon the manner in which they are to be in- 
stalled and used. An extensive discussion of these devices LS outside 
the scope of this article, but suffice it to say that their utilization 
is not governed by AR 190-53. The ECPA mentions them but briefly, 
to provide a worldng definitionz40 and to  permit federal dmtrict courts 

"'Id at 232 Iquanng B~arucm, 786 F.2d BL 510 
-IMRE 316. "Robable C a w  Searches'' 
*"An excellent two part summarked analysis of the current state of video 

sun'e~IIan~e law appeears in the Janusr/ and February 1989 FBI Law Enfmm 
BvUrtin entitled. 'I&% Camera, Acnanl-lV~deo Svrvelllance and the Fourth Amend 
ment." by Speeial Agent Robert A. Ratai. h r t  m e  18 at page 23 of the January 1988 
mue, and parr two IS at page 26 of Lhe Fkbmary 1988 I S U ~  

"OA ' t r a e w '  dence may aim be Iwsely referred to 8s L "beeper' One term 
"beeper" may ak.3 be h e d  co mean P -r h avoid any confusion if 18 preferable 
to omit reference VI beepen and VI simply u e  the ferns ' tracking denee' and 
' pager") A trachw d m  "means an elecLmme 01 m e c h a m d  device whxh per- 
miUrheIrackmgofthemo~mentof apenonmabeef' 1SCS.CS 53117(b)[Sup& 
1888) 
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to authorize their use ouiszde the district If the  electronics originai- 
Iy had been installed while inside the distnct 211 

There are two seminal Supreme Court opinions in this area of e l ec~  
tronic surveillance law, United States L Kmtisz42 and United States 
v. Kara The former concluded that use of a tracking device "to 
foiiow a drum of chloroform being dnven on public roads does not 
constitute a search,''z44 and the latter held that rhere was no search 
within the meaning of the fourth amendment when "im enforce- 
ment officials [mstaiied] a beeper into a container of chemicals with 
the consent of the seller but a i thout  the knowledge of the pur- 
chaser" The court continued that a search requiring a warrant oc- 
curs. however. when this same beeoer 1s monitored "after the con- 
tainer has come to rest m a location where a person enjoys fourth 
amendment protection ''zn6 

Therefore, tracking device fourth amendment anaiysls must ex- 
amine the following: 1) the manner in which the transponder is to 
be installed (1s there consent of a person with proper, possessory 
nghts to the item to or m which the device is to  be affixed or instail- 
ed?), and the nature and degree of trespass, if any. required for in- 
stallation; and 2) how the monitoring of the tracking device is to be 
conducted (will morntonng take piace only while the item, car, plane. 
etc , is in an area accessible to the general public or will electronic 
surveillance continue when the tracked item t m m i t s  from a pnvate 
location?). As m4th the conduct of video surveillance, if there IS doubt 
about the possible application of the founh amendment, one can- 
not go wrong to seek a warrant-for both the manner of mstallation 
and 

"d118 I S C 5 g 3117(c) (Supp 1880) this gets around the Fed R Cnm P 41 pro- 
blem dixuised earlier Recall that Rule 41 ~emm a Ceded court  to authanze a founh 
amendment infm~mn only %)thin the dismef wherein the propert) or penon souphr 
E located 

"'460 U S  2 7 6  (1'383) 
1*'104 S Cr 3296 (1'384) 
***Srt atso nihrnan sup" note 10 at 5 381 
~6 'It defermne x herher ~ a r r a n t l e s ~  initallation of and tracking b) monitoring 

the beeper comply ulth the Fourth Amendment C O Y ~ I  haw used a two-step 
analymr f m f .  fa determine x hefher the attachment of the beeper on or  )ti  
in~rallarion m the momtared object required B pnor uananf. and second 
Lo delermne vhefher monitoring the signal3 and locating the beeperired 
object r i t hau f  a *arrant iiolared the mrpeci I expectation of pnracy 

Id 

2 2 2  

"'Car7 Nyro note IO at  para 3 l ( C ) ( 2 ) ( 1 )  



lSSO] ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 

X. PAGERS 
Earlier this year B USACIDC office in the field accidentally 

discovered that while using Its own commercially available pagerz4' 
it serendipitousiy intercepted a drug-related pager message destined 
far someone else. The field office wondered whether they would 
legally be able to  intercept by design more of these pager messages 
destined for someone else. The answer LS, "no." Such an intercep- 
tion would violate Title I11 as amended by the ECPA. 

Analyzing the question posed by the field element, it is important 
a t  the outset to recopze the different t y p s  of pagers now available. 
These differences are important because, depending upon the vane- 
ty, they will be accorded different iegai status and treatment. 

F'agm take on one of three b a i c  forms: "tone only," "display" 
and "tone and voice pagen." The "tone only" device emits a 
"beep" or other signal to inform the user that a message is 
waitmg, and where that message can be retrieved by the user's 
making a phone call to a predetermined number (usually an af- 
fice or answerrng service). "Display" pagers are equipped with 
Screens that can display Visual messages, usually the telephone 
number of the person seeking to reach the person being paged 
The party seeking to  make contact with the user is instructed 
to provide a message, usually by pushing buttons of a touch- 
tone telephone; this message is stored by the paging company's 
Computer until It can be transmitted to the user's pager, where 
the message can then be read directly by the user, obviating 
the need for the user to make a telephone call to retrieve the 
message. The most sophisticated type of pager IS the "tone and 
voice" model. It can receive a spoken message that the paging 
company's computer has taken from the party Seeking to con- 
tact the unit's user. After the beep tone is made, the device 
"repeats" the recorded message. This requires that a radio 
signal containing v o ~ e  communications be sent from the pag- 
ing Company's base to the mobile unit 248 

Intercepting the first, a "tone only" pager, results in no legal con- 
sequence. Title 18, United States Code, section ZEll(l)(a) provides 

~ ~~ 

)'' 'Electronic pagers me radio acnvafed devices through which a user IS notified 
of mother's attempt Io confact the came1 of the partable pa8ng unlr ' '  ECPA 
Leaslatlue History sum note 8, &f 3663 

"*#Id. at 3364 
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that "[elxcept as o the rwk  specifically provided . . any person who 

electronic communication . shall be punished " For the PUTPOS~S 
of this prowsian, "electronic communication" means "any transfer 
of sigms, signals, writing, images, sounds, data, or intelligence of any 
nature . . but does not include . . . the radio portion of a cordless 
telephone . . [or] any communication made through a tone-only 
paging device"24Q Succinctly, the attempted or mtentional Intercep- 
tion of any pager communication other than tone-only violates R- 
tle 111 as amended by the ECPA.l10 

intentionally intercepts or endeavors to intercept any 

XI. CONCLUSION 
Because of bath the breadth and depth of the subject, this article 

has been a rather abbreviated treatment of electronic surveiiiance 
and related investigative techniques. Hopefully, It will prove to be 
helpful and stimulate creative thinking on the parts of both law en- 
forcement and their advising attorneys 

"s lS U S  C S s 261WlZXA) and (c) (Supp 1889) 

esrned by a common c-er, is illegal 
ECPA LeO~lafive History, ~upra note 0, at 3669 
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